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1.



Heat Pump and Refrigeration Cycles and Systems Theory at a Glance (For IES, GATE, PSU)



Refrigeration is the science of the producing and maintaining temperature below that of the surrounding atmosphere. Production of refrigeration: (a) By melting of a solid. (b) By sublimation of a solid. (c) By evaporation of a liquid. Refrigeration system: 1. Ice refrigeration system. 2. Air refrigeration system. 3. Vapour compression refrigeration system. 4. Vapour absorption refrigeration system. 5. Special refrigeration system. i. ii. iii. iv. v. vi.



Adsorption refrigeration system. Cascade refrigeration system. Mixed refrigeration system. Votex tube refrigeration system. Thermoelectric refrigeration system. Steam jet refrigeration system.



Heat Engine, Heat Pump Heat engines, Refrigerators, Heat pumps: • A heat engine may be defined as a device that operates in a thermodynamic cycle and does a certain amount of net positive work through the transfer of heat from a high temperature body to a low temperature body. A steam power plant is an example of a heat engine. •



A refrigerator may be defined as a device that operates in a thermodynamic cycle and transfers a certain amount of heat from a body at a lower temperature to a body at a higher temperature by consuming certain amount of external work. Domestic refrigerators and room air conditioners are the examples. In a refrigerator, the required output is the heat extracted from the low temperature body.



•



A heat pump is similar to a refrigerator, however, here the required output is the heat rejected to the high temperature body.
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Hea at Pump & Refriigeratio on Cycle es and Systems



Cha apter 1



Fig. (a) Heat Eng gine (b) Re efrigeratio on and heat pump c cycles



Fig g. Comparison of he eat engine, heat pum mp and refrigeratin ng machin ne



C Carnot’s t theorem ms for hea at engine es: Th heorem 1: 1 It is imp possible to construct a heat en ngine that operates b between two thermal reeservoirs and a is morre efficient than a reversible r engine e opeerating bettween the same two reeservoirs. Th heorem 2:: All reverssible heat en ngines operrating betw ween the same two theermal reservoirs have th he same theermal efficieency. Th he two theeorems can n be proved d by carryiing out a thought t exp periment a and with th he help of seecond law. Carnot’s th heorems ca an also be formed f for refrigeratoors in a ma anner simillar to heat en ngines. Carnot efficiency: Th he Carnot efficiencies e are the effficiencies off completelly reversib ble cycles op perating beetween twoo thermal reservoirs. r According to Carnott’s theorem ms, for any given two th hermal reseervoirs, thee Carnot effficiency rep presents the maximum m possible eefficiency.
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He eat Pum mp & Refrigerattion Cyc cles and d System ms



Ch hapter 1



Thermall efficiency y for a hea at engine ( ηHE ) is de efined as:



ηHE =



Wcycle QH



=1−



QC QH



Where Wcycle is the net n work ou utput, QC an nd QH and are the heat rejected to the low temperatu ure c reservoir and heat added a (heatt input) from m the high temperatu ure reservoir, respectiively. ⎛Q ⎞ It follows from Ca arnot’s theeorem tha at for a reversible r f of cycle ⎜ C ⎟ is a function ⎝ QH ⎠ Q he two reserrvoirs only. i.e. C = φ (TC , TH ) . temperatures of th QH vin) temperrature scale e then: If we chooose the absolute (Kelv



QC T = C QH TH hence, ηCarnot,HE = 1 −



QC T = 1− C QH TH



The efficiency of reffrigerator and a heat pu ump is called as Coeffficient off Performa ance (COP P). ngines, Ca arnot coefficcient of pe erformance for heat p pump and refrigeratoors Similarly to heat en (COP) HP and a (COP) R can be wrritten as;



COPCarnot,HHP = COPCarnot,RR = Where Wcyccle = QH = QC =



TH



=



QH QH TH = = Wcycle QH − QC TH − TC



QC QC TC = = TH − TC Wcyycle QH − QC



work k input to the t reversib ble heat pu ump and reffrigerator heatt transferreed between n the system m and the hot h reservoiir heatt transferreed between n the system m and cold reservoir temp perature off the hot reeservoir. Page 3 of 263
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Chapter 1 TC



=



temperature of the cold reservoir.



Although we have treated them as the same to this point, refrigeration and heat pump cycles actually have different objectives. The objective of a refrigeration cycle is to cool a refrigerated space or to maintain the temperature within a dwelling or other building below that of the surroundings. The objective of a heat pump is to maintain the temperature within a dwelling or other building above that of the surroundings or to provide heating for certain industrial processes that occur at elevated temperatures. Since refrigeration and heat pump cycles have different objectives, their performance parameters, called coefficients of performance, are defined differently. These coefficients of performance are considered next.



Refrigeration Cycles The performance of refrigeration cycles can be described as the ratio of the amount of energy received by the system undergoing the cycle from the cold body, Qin, to the Net work into the system to accomplish this effect, Wcycle. Thus, the coefficient of performance, (COP ) R is



(COP )R



=



Qin Wcycle



( For Refrigeration cycle )



Coefficient of performance: refrigeration



Introducing an alternative expression for (COP ) R is obtained as



(COP )R =



Qin Qout − Qin



( For Refrigeration cycle )



For a household refrigerator, Qout is discharged to the space in which the refrigerator is located. Wcycle is usually provided in the form of electricity to run the motor that drives the refrigerator.



Heat Pump Cycles The performance of heat pumps can be described as the ratio of the amount of energy discharged from the system undergoing the cycle to the hot body, Qout, to the net work into the system to accomplish this effect, Wcycle. Thus, the coefficient of performance, (COP )HP is



(COP )HP =



Qout Wcycle



( For heat pump cycle)



Coefficient of performance: pump



heat



Introducing an alternative expression for this coefficient of performance is obtained as



(COP )HP =



Qout Q out − Qin



( For heat pump cycle )



From this equation it can be seen that the value of (COP )HP is never less than unity. For residential heat pumps, the energy quantity Qin is normally drawn from the surrounding atmosphere, the ground, or a nearby body of water. Wcycle is usually provided by electricity. The coefficients of performance (COP )R and (COP )HP are defined as ratios of the desired heat transfer effect to the cost in terms of work to accomplish that effect. Based on the definitions, it is desirable thermodynamically that these coefficients have values that are as large as possible.
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He eat Pum mp & Refrigerattion Cyc cles and d System ms



Ch hapter 1 An idea about a the approximat a te magnitude of the numerical n v values of th hese coefficcients can be had from the follow wing approx ximate calcculations. The T therma al efficiency y of a heatt engine is of the order of 30 per cent c (say) soo that



ηth =



QH − QC = 0.3 QH



Then, if the t enginee is reverseed in opera ation to, work w as a refrigerator r r or a heat pump wiith operating g conditionss unchangeed (although in actuall practice th he operatin ng tempera atures will be different), we should d have



(CO OP)R =



QC 1 − ηth = = 2.33 QH − QC ηth t



and (CO OP)HP =



QH 1 = = 3.33 QH − QC ηthh



Reverrsed Ca arnot Cycle C Reverse ed Carno ot cycle employin ng a gas s Reversed Carnot cyccle is an id deal refrig geration cycle for coonstant tem mperature external e heeat source an nd heat sin nks. Figuree below sh hows the scchematic of a reverseed Carnot refrigeratiion system using u a ga as as the working fluid fl along g with the cycle dia agram on T-s and P-v P coordinates. As show wn, the cyclle consists of the following four processes: p



Process 1-2: Reverssible, adiab batic comprression in a compressoor. Process 2-3: Reverssible, isotheermal heatt rejection in i a compreessor. batic expan nsion in a tu urbine. Process 3-4: Reverssible, adiab Process 4-1: Reverssible, isotheermal heatt absorption n in a turbiine.



Fig g. Schema atic of a re everse Car rnot refrig geration system
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Heat Pump & Refrigeration Cycles and Systems



Chapter 1



Fig. Reverse Carnot refrigeration system in P-v and T-s coordinates The heat transferred during isothermal processes 2 – 3 and 4 – 1 is given by: 3



q2−3 = ∫ T .ds = Th ( s3 − s2 ) 2



1



q4 −1 = ∫ T .ds = T1 ( s1 − s4 ) 4



s1 = s2 and s3 = s4 ,



hence s2 − s3 = s1 − s4



Applying first law of thermodynamics to the closed cycle, ∫ δ q = ( q4−1 + q2−3 ) = ∫ δ w = (w2−3 − w4−1 ) = − wnet The work of isentropic expansion, w3 −4 exactly matches the work of isentropic compression w1− 2 . The COP of the Carnot system is given by: ⎛ T ⎞ q (COP )Carnot = 4−1 = ⎜ 1 ⎟ wnet ⎝ Th − T1 ⎠ Thus the COP of the Carnot system depends only on the refrigeration (T1) and heat rejection (Th) temperatures only. Effect of Operating Temperature: We, thus, see that the Carnot COP depends on the operating temperatures Tk and To only. It does not depend on the working substance (refrigerant) used.



For cooling, To is the refrigeration temperature and Tk is the temperature of heat rejection to the surroundings. The lowest possible refrigeration temperature is To = 0. (Absolute zero) at which (COP)R = 0. The highest possible refrigeration temperature is To = Tk, i.e., when the refrigeration temperature is equal to the temperature of the surroundings (ambient) at which (COP)R =∞. Thus, Carnot COP for cooling varies between 0 and ∞. For heating, To is the temperature of heat absorption from the surroundings and Tk is the heating temperature. Theoretically, the COP for heating varies between 1 and ∞. It may, therefore, be noted that to obtain maximum possible COP in any application. (i) (ii)



The cold body temperature To should be as high as possible, and The hot body temperature Tk should be as low as possible.



The lower the refrigeration temperature required, and higher the temperature of heat rejection to the surroundings, the larger is the power consumption of the refrigerating machine. Also, the lower is the refrigeration temperature required, the lower is the refrigerating capacity obtained.
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He eat Pum mp & Refrigerattion Cyc cles and d System ms



Ch hapter 1 Limitatiions of Carnot C cy ycle: Carnot cy ycle is an id dealization and it sufffers from several pracctical limita ations. One e of the ma ain difficultiees with Ca arnot cycle employing g a gas is the difficu ulty of ach hieving isotthermal heeat transfer during d abov ve processees 2-3 and 4-1. For a gas to hav ve heat tran nsfer isothermally, it is essential to carry out o work trransfer froom or to th he system when hea at is transfferred to the process 4-1)) or from th he system (process 2-3). This is difficult too achieve in n practice. In system (p addition, the volum metric refrig geration ca apacity of the t Carnott system iss very sma all leading to mpressor displacementt, which giives rise to o large fricttional effeccts. All actu ual processses large com are irreveersible; hen nce complettely reversiible cycles are a idealiza ations only.



Liquefaction n of Ga ases When a real r gas wh hich is inittially at a temperatu ure lower tha an the maximum inv version tem mperature is throttled, its temperrature decrreases. This principle is L in th he Liquefacction of gases. Refer to used by Linde figure bellow for und derstanding g the operatting cycle. The gas is i compresssed to a high h pressu ure and the en cooled at constant pressure p in a counter current he eat exchangerr with thee cold gas which com mes from th he separatorr. The coooled gas is i throttled to a lo ow pressure. Thus some amount of o gas is coonverted in nto the liquid d phase. Th he two-phasse mixture comes to th he separatorr. The liquid d is withdrrawn and th he cold gas is fed to thee heat exch hanger. Th hen the ga as enters th he compressoor along wiith a fresh stream of make up gas g for liquefa action.



F Fig. Liqueffaction off Gases



Produ uction of o Solid Ice Dry ice is used for low w tempera ature refrigera ation, such h as to preeserve ice cream c and otherr perishablles. The prroperty dia agram of CO2 on o the p-h h coordinattes is giveen in Figure below. b Thee schemattic diagram m of producing g solid CO2 and the correspondi c ing ph diagra am are shown s in Figure below b respectiveely. Fig g. p-h Diag gram of CO O2



Fig. Production of Dry Ice-fflow Diagram



Fig g. Refriger ration Cyc cle of a Dr ry Ice Plant on p-h Plot P
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Chapter 1



Refrigeration capacity (Ton of refrigeration) Unit of Refrigeration: Capacity of refrigeration unit is generally defined in ton of refrigeration. A ton of refrigeration is defined as “the quantity of heat to be removed in order to form one ton (1000 kg) of ice at 0°C in 24 hrs, from liquid water at 0°C. This is equivalent to 3.5 kJ/s (3.5 kW) or 210 kJ/min.” The standard unit of refrigeration in vogue is ton refrigeration or simply ton denoted by the symbol TR. It is equivalent to the production of cold at the rate at which heat is to be removed from one US tonne of water at 32°F to freeze it to ice at 32°F in one day or 24 hours. Thus 1 TR =



1 × 2,000 lb × 144 Btu/lb = 12,000 Btu/hr = 200 Btu/min 24 hr



It can be seen that



12,000 = 3,024.2 kcal/hr 3.968 = 50.4 kcal/min ≈ 50 kcal/min



1 TR = 12,000 Btu/hr =



1 Ton of refrigeration = 12,660 kJ/h = 211 kJ/min = 3.5 KW 1 Tonne of refrigeration = 14,000 kJ/h



( COP)R =



Refrigerating effect qe = work done W



( COP)HP



= 1 + ( COP )Re f.



( COP)HP



=



1 ηH.E.
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Ch hapter 1



OBJECT B TIVE QUEST TIONS S (GAT TE, IES, IAS) Pre evious s 20-Ye ears GATE G Questtions Heat Engine E e, Heat Pump GATE-1. The coeffficient off perform mance (COP) of a re efrigerato or working as a he eat pump is given by: [GA ATE-1995;; IES-1992, 1994, 200 00] (a)(COP)heat = (C COP) + 2 (b)(COP P) = (COP) + 1 h pump refrigeratoor heat pump refrige erator (c)(COP)heat pump = (C COP)refrigeratoor – 1 (d)(COP P)heat pump = (COP)refrigeerator GATE-1. Ans. (b)The T COP of refrigerrator is on ne less tha an COP oof heat pump, if sam me refrigerattor starts working w as heat h pump i.e. (COP)heat COP)refrigerattor + 1 h pump = (C GATE-2. An indusstrial hea at pump operates between th he temper ratures off 27°C and d– 13°C. Th he rates off heat add dition and d heat rejjection are 750 W and a 1000 W, W respectiv vely. The COP for the heat pu ump is: [GATE-200 [ 03] (a) 7.5 (b)) 6.5 (c)) 4.0 (d)) 3.0 Q1 1000 = =4 GATE-2. Ans. (c) (COP )HP = Q1 − Q2 10 000 − 750



GATE-3. Any thermodynam mic cycle e operatin ng betwee en two te emperatur re limits is reversible if the product p off efficienc cy when operating as a heat engine an nd p nce when operating g as refrig geration is s equal to 1. the coeffficient of performan GATE-3. Ans. Falsee Efficiency y Heat en ngine,



⎛ TH −TL ⎞ ⎜ TH ⎟⎟ ⎝ ⎠



η HE = ⎜



COP of Reefrigeratorr = Product of o



TL TH − TL ηHEE and



COPR ≠ 1.



[G GATE-199 94]



eat engine e extracts heat from m a high te emperatur re source at GATE-4. An irreversible he a rate off 100 kW and rejec cts heat to o a sink at a a rate o of 50 kW. The entire work ou utput of the heat engine e is used to drive d a re eversible heat pum mp operatin ng between a set off independ dent isoth hermal he eat reservo oirs at 170C and 750C. C The rate e (in kW) at which the heat pump p delivers heatt to its hig gh temperature sink is: [G GATE -200 09] (a) 50 (b)) 250 (c)) 300 (d)) 360 Page 9 of 263
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Chapter 1 GATE-4. Ans. (c)



Reversed Carnot Cycle GATE-5. A Carnot cycle refrigerator operates between 250K and 300 K. Its coefficient of performance is: [GATE-1999] (a) 6.0 (b) 5.0 (c) 1.2 (d) 0.8 T2 250 = =5 GATE-5. Ans. (b) (COP ) R = T1 − T2 300 − 250 GATE-6. In the case of a refrigeration system undergoing an irreversible cycle, φ is: (a) < 0 GATE-6. Ans. (a)



(b) = 0



(c) > 0



δQ



T [GATE-1995] (d) Not sure



Refrigeration capacity (Ton of refrigeration) GATE-7. Round the clock cooling of an apartment having a load of 300 MJ/day requires an air-conditioning plant of capacity about [GATE-1993] (a) 1 ton (b) 5 tons (c) 10 tons (d) 100 tons GATE-7. Ans. (a) 211 kJ/min = 1 T refrigeration 300 × 103 ≈ 1 ton Refrigeration capacity = 24 × 60 × 211



Previous 20-Years IES Questions Heat Engine, Heat Pump IES-1.



A heat pump works on a reversed Carnot cycle. The temperature in the condenser coils is 27°C and that in the evaporator coils is –23°C. For a work input of 1 kW, how much is the heat pumped? [IES-2007] (a) 1 kW (b) 5 kW (c) 6 kW (d) None of the above Q T1 300 = IES-1. Ans. (c) For heat pump (COP)HP = 1 = or Q1 = 6 × W = 6 kW W T1 − T2 300 − 250 IES-2.



A heat pump is used to heat a house in the winter and then reversed to cool the house in the summer. The inside temperature of the house is to be maintained at 20°C. The heat transfer through the house walls is 7·9 kJ/s and the outside temperature in winter is 5°C. What is the minimum power (approximate) required driving the heat pump? [IES-2006] (a) 40·5 W (b) 405 W (c) 42·5 W (d) 425 W Q T1 293 7.9 × 15 or W = kW = 405 W = IES-2. Ans. (b) (COP )HP = 1 = W T1 − T2 15 293 IES-3.



A refrigerator based on reversed Carnot cycle works between two such temperatures that the ratio between the low and high temperature is 0.8. If a heat pump is operated between same temperature range, then what would be its COP? [IES-2005] (a) 2 (b) 3 (c) 4 (d) 5 T2 T1 = 0.8 or (COP )H .P = =5 IES-3. Ans. (d) T1 T1 − T2 Page 10 of 263
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A heat pump for domestic heating operates between a cold system at 0°C and the hot system at 60°C. What is the minimum electric power consumption if the heat rejected is 80000 kJ/hr? [IES-2003] (a) 2 kW (b) 3 kW (c) 4 kW (d) 5 kW IES-4. Ans. (c) For minimum power consumption,



Q1 Q2 Q1 − Q2 W = = = T1 T2 T1 − T2 T1 − T2 Q1 Q2 Q1 − Q2 W = = = T1 T2 T1 − T2 T1 − T2



W = Q1 ×



T1 − T2 80000 333 − 273 = × = 4 kW T1 3600 333



IES-5.



Assertion (A): If a domestic refrigerator works inside an adiabatic room with its door open, the room temperature gradually decreases. Reason (R): Vapour compression refrigeration cycles have high COP compared to air refrigeration cycles. [IES-2009] (a)Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A. (b)Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A. (c)A is true but R is false. (d)A is false but R is true. IES-5. Ans. (d) IES-6.



A refrigerator working on a reversed Carnot cycle has a C.O.P. of 4. If it works as a heat pump and consumes 1 kW, the heating effect will be: (a) 1 KW (b) 4 KW (c) 5 KW (d) 6 KW [IES-2003]



IES-6. Ans. (c) (COP)Heat pump = (COP)refrigerator + 1 = 4 + 1 = 5



Q1 Heating effect = W work input or Heating effect, Q1 = W x (COP)Heat pump = 5 kW or (COP)Heat pump =



IES-7.



Assertion (A): An air-conditioner operating as a heat pump is superior to an electric resistance heater for winter heating. [IES-2009] Reason (R): A heat pump rejects more heat than the heat equivalent of the heat absorbed. (a)Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A. (b)Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A. (c)A is true but R is false. (d)A is false but R is true. IES-7. Ans. (a) IES-8.



The coefficient of performance (COP) of a refrigerator working as a heat pump is given by: [IES-1992, 1994, 2000; GATE-1995] (a)(COP)heat pump = (COP)refrigerator+ 2 (b) (COP)heat pump = (COP)refrigerator+ 1 (c)(COP)heat pump = (COP)refrigerator – 1 (d) (COP)heat pump = (COP)refrigerator IES-8. Ans. (b) The COP of refrigerator is one less than COP of heat pump, if same refrigerator starts working as heat pump i.e. (COP)heat pump = (COP)refrigerator + 1 IES-9.



A heat pump operating on Carnot cycle pumps heat from a reservoir at 300 K to a reservoir at 600 K. The coefficient of performance is: [IES-1999] (a) 1.5 (b) 0.5 (c) 2 (d) 1 Page 11 of 263
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Chapter 1 IES-9. Ans. (c) COP of heat pump = IES-9a



IES-9a



IES-9b



IES-9b



T1 600 = =2 T1 − T2 600 − 300



A Carnot heat pump works between temperature limits of 277º C and 27º C. Its COP is [IES-2010] (a) 1.108 (b) 1.2 (c) 2.2 (d) 9.26 550 T1 (273 + 277) = = Ans. (c) (COP)H.P = = 2.2 250 277 − 27 T1 − T2 [We may put T1 and T2 in ºC or in K but T1 – T2 will be same] An ideal refrigerator is operating between a condenser temperature of 37º C and an evaporator temperature of –3º C. If the machine is functioning as a heat pump, its coefficient of performance will be [IES-2010] (a) 6.00 (b) 6.75 (c) 7.00 (d) 7.75 310 T1 (273 + 37) = = Ans. (d) (COP)H.P = = 7.75 40 T1 − T2 37 − (−3) Alternative method T2 (273 − 3) +1 = +1 (COP)H.P = (COP)R + 1 = T1 − T2 37 − (−3) = 6.75 + 1 = 7.75



IES-10.



The thermal efficiency of a Carnot heat engine is 30%. If the engine is reversed in operation to work as a heat pump with operating conditions unchanged, then what will be the COP for heat pump? [IES-2009] (a) 0.30 (b) 2.33 (c) 3.33 (d) Cannot be calculated IES-10. Ans. (c) Thermal Efficiency = 0.3 T T2 ⇒ 1 − 2 = 0.3 ⇒ = 0.7 T1 T1 COP of heat pump =



T1 1 1 = = = 3.33 T1 − T2 1 − 0.7 0.3



IES-10a Efficiency of a Carnot engine is 75%. If the cycle direction is reversed, COP of the reversed Carnot cycle is [IES-2010] (a) 1.33 (b) 0.75 (c) 0.33 (d) 1.75 T T − T2 IES-10a Ans. (a) η = 1 − 2 = 1 T1 T1



1 T1 1 = = = 1.33 0.75 T1 − T2 η But (COP)R = (COP)H.P – 1 = 1.33 – 1 = 0.33 If the cycle direction is reversed it will be a heat pump not refrigerator. Students make a common mistake here and calculated (COP)R. We know that the definition of refrigeration is producing a temperature below atmospheric temperature. In heat engine lower temperature is atmospheric temperature. When we reverse this cycle then lower temperature will be atmospheric and higher temperature will be more than atmospheric means it will be a Heat Pump not a refrigerator.



(COP)H.P =



IES-11.



Operating temperature of a cold storage is –2°C From the surrounding at ambient temperature of 40°C heat leaked into the cold storage is 30 kW. If the actual COP of the plant is 1/10th of the maximum possible COP, then what will be the power required to pump out the heat to maintain the cold storage temperature at –2°C? [IES-2009] Page 12 of 263
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Chapter 1 (a) 1.90 kW



(b) 3.70 kW (c) 20.28 kW (d) 46.50 kW RE 1 ⎛ 271 ⎞ 30 ⇒ = ⇒ W = 46.50 KW IES-11. Ans. (d) Actual COP = W 10 ⎜⎝ 313 − 271 ⎟⎠ W IES-12.



Assertion (A): Heat pump used for heating is a definite advancement over the simple electric heater. [IES-1995] Reason (R): The heat pump is far more economical in operation than electric heater. (a)Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b)Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c)A is true but R is false (d)A is false but R is true IES-12. Ans. (a) IES-13.



A heat pump is shown schematically as



[IES-1994]



IES-13. Ans. (c) In heat pump, heat is rejected to source, work done on compressor, and heat absorbed from sink. IES-14.



A heat pump working on a reversed Carnot cycle has a C.O.P. of 5. lf it works as a refrigerator taking 1 kW of work input, the refrigerating effect will be: [IES-1993] (a) 1 kW (b) 2 kW (c) 2 kW (d) 4 kW Work done IES-14. Ans. (d) COP heat pump = or heat rejected = 5 × work done Heat rejected And heat rejected = refrigeration effect + work input or, 5 × work input – work input = refrigeration effect or, 4 × work input = refrigeration effect or refrigeration effect = 4 × 1 kW = 4 kW IES-15.



Assertion (A): The coefficient of performance of a heat pump is greater than that for the refrigerating machine operating between the same temperature limits. [IES-2002; IAS-2002] Reason (R): The refrigerating machine requires more energy for working where as a heat pump requires less. (a)Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b)Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c)A is true but R is false (d)A is false but R is true
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Chapter 1 IES-15. Ans. (c) R is false. For refrigerating machine our aim is to extract heat from lower temperature source. In heat pump we are interested on heat addition to higher temperature side so it is heat extracted + work added. That so why it’s COP is higher but work requirement is same for both the machine. IES-16.



The refrigerating efficiency that is the ratio of actual COP to reversible COP of a refrigeration cycle is 0.8, the condenser and evaporator temperatures are 50°C and –30°C respectively. If cooling capacity of the plant is 2.4 kW then what is the work requirement? [IES-2009] (a) 1.00 kW (b) 1.33 kW (c) 1.25 kW (d) 2.08 kW IES-16. Ans. (a) Condenser Temperature = 273 + 51 = 324 K Evaporator Temperature = 273 – 30 = 243 K 243 Actual COP = 0.8 × 324 − 243 ∵ We know that



Actual COP =



R.E W



⇒ 0.8 ×



243 2.4 = 324 − 243 W



⇒ W = 1.00 kW



Reversed Carnot Cycle IES-17.



A refrigerator works on reversed Carnot cycle producing a temperature of – 40°C. Work done per TR is 700 kJ per ten minutes. What is the value of its COP? [IES-2005] (a) 3 (b) 4.5 (c) 5.8 (d) 7.0 700 210 kJ/min, Q = 210 kJ/min, COP = =3 IES-17. Ans. (a) W = 10 70 IES-18.



The coefficient of performance of a refrigerator working on a reversed Carnot cycle is 4. The ratio of the highest absolute temperature to the lowest absolute temperature is: [IES-1999; IAS-2003] (a) 1.2 (b) 1.25 (c) 3.33 (d) 4 T2 1 = =4 IES-18. Ans. (b) ( COP )Refrigerator of reversed Carnot cycle = T1 − T2 T1 −1 T2



or



T1 − 1 = 0.25 or T2



T1 = 1.25 T2



IES-19.



In an ideal refrigeration (reversed Carnot) cycle, the condenser and evaporator temperatures are 27°C and –13°C respectively. The COP of this cycle would be: [IES-1997] (a) 6.5 (b) 7.5 (c) 10.5 (d) 15.0 ( 273 − 13 ) T1 IES-19. Ans. (a) COP = = = 6.5 T2 − T1 ( 273 + 27 ) − ( 273 − 13 ) IES-19a In a refrigeration plant, if the condenser temperature increases, the power input to the compressor will [IES-2011] (a) Increase (b) Decrease (c) Remain the same (d) Be unpredictable IES-19a Ans. (a)
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Chapter 1 IES-20.



A refrigerating machine working on reversed Carnot cycle takes out 2 kW of heat from the system at 200 K while working between temperature limits of 300 K and 200 K. C.O.P. and power consumed by the cycle will, respectively, be: [IES-1997; IAS-2004] (a) 1 and 1 kW (b) 1 and 2 kW (c) 2 and 1 kW (d) 2 and 2 kW T2 200 Q = =2= IES-20. Ans. (c) COP = T1 − T2 300 − 200 W



Q = 1 kW 2 IES-20a A refrigerator operates between the temperatures of –23ºC and 27ºC. If one TR = 3.5 kW, the minimum power required per TR to operate the refrigerator is [IES-2010] (a) 0.5 kW (b) 0.7 kW (c) 0.9 kW (d) 1.0 kW T2 Q2 = IES-20a Ans. (b) Maximum COP = T1 − T2 Wm in Q2 Q × (T1 − T2 ) = 2 Wmin = COP T2 Given, Q = 2 kW;



=



∴W =



3.5 × {( 273 + 27 ) − (273 − 23)} (273 − 23)



= 0.7 kW IES-21.



A Carnot refrigerator requires 1.5 kW/ton of refrigeration to maintain a region at a temperature of – 30°C. The COP of the Carnot refrigerator is: (a) 1.42 (b) 2.33 (c) 2.87 (d) 3.26 [IES-2003]



IES-21. Ans. (b) COP of Carnot refrigerator = IES-22.



Q2 3.5 = = 2.33 W 1.5



⎡⎣As 1 TR ≈ 3.5 kW ⎤⎦



In the above figure, E is a heat engine with efficiency of 0.4 and R is a refrigerator. Given that Q2 + Q4 = 3Q1 the COP of the refrigerator is: (a) 2.5 (b) 3.0 (c) 4.0 (d) 5.0



IES-22. Ans. (d) For heat engine, efficiency = 1 −



[IES-1992]



Q2 = 0.4 Q1



or Q2 = 0.6Q1



And for refrigerator, or Q1 + Q3 = Q2 + Q4 = 3Q1 W + Q = Q4 or (Q1 – Q2) + Q3 = Q4 Therefore 2 Q1 = Q3 Q Q3 2Q1 = =5 COP of refrigerator = 3 = W Q1 − Q2 Q1 − 0.6Q1 IES-23.



For a given value of TH (Source temperature) for a reversed Carnot cycle, the variation of TL (Sink temperature) for different values of COP is represented by which one of the following graphs? [IES-2009]
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Cha apter 1



TL TH − TL COP is on y-axis and TL on x-axis x ∴ y= K −x ⇒ Curvee (C) is th he correct representation of ab bove equation since it passes th hrough the origin.



IE ES-23. Anss. (c) COP =



P Produc tion off Solid Ice IE ES-24.



In n a vapour compresssion refrigeration cycle for making ic ce, the con ndensing te emperatur re for high her COP [IIES-2006] (a a) Should be near the criticall temperatu ure of the refrigerant (b b) Should be abovee the critica al temperatture of the refrigerantt (cc) Should be much h below the critical tem mperature of the refriigerant (d d) Could d be of any value as itt does not affect a the COP IE ES-24. Anss. (c) IE ES-25.



Assertion (A): A ( Quick k freezing g of food materials helps retain the original [IIES-1994] te exture of food f materials and taste of ju uices. R Reason (R)): Quick fr reezing ca auses the formation f of smalle er crystals s of water w which doess not dama age the tisssue cells of food materials. m (a a) Both A and R arre individually true an nd R is the correct exp planation of o A (b b) Both A and R arre individually true bu ut R is nott the correct explanatiion of A (cc) A is true t but R is i false (d d) A is false f but R is true IE ES-25. Anss. (c) A is true t but R is false. Quick-freezing processes could keeep large icce crystals frrom forming g in the fooods and hellp thawed foods f retain n fresh tastte and textu ure.



R Refrige ration capaciity (Ton n of reffrigera ation) IE ES-26.



One ton reffrigeration is equiv O valent to: (a a) 3.5 kW (b) 50 0 kJ/s (c) l000 J/min IE ES-26. Anss. (a) Page 16 of 263



[IIES-1999] (d) 10 000 kJ/min n
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Chapter 1 IES-27.



In a one ton capacity water cooler, water enters at 30°C at the rate of 200 litres per hour. The outlet temperature of water will be (sp. heat of water = 4.18 kJ/kg K) [IES-2001; 2003] (a) 3.5°C (b) 6.3°C (c) 23.7 °C (d) 15°C IES-27. Ans. (d) 3.516 × 3600 = 4.18 × 200 × (300 − x ) or x = 14.98°C ≈ 15°C IES-28.



A refrigerating machine having coefficient of performance equal to 2 is used to remove heat at the rate of 1200 kJ/min. What is the power required for this machine? [IES-2007] (a) 80 kW (b) 60 kW (c) 20 kW (d) 10 kW Q Q 1200 IES-28. Ans. (d) COP = or W = = = 10 kW 60 × 2 W COP IES-29.



A Carnot refrigerator has a COP of 6. What is the ratio of the lower to the higher absolute temperatures? [IES-2006] (a) 1/6 (b) 7/8 (c) 6/7 (d) 1/7 T2 T T 1 7 6 = 6 or 1 = 1 + = ; ∴ 2 = IES-29. Ans. (c) (COP ) R = T1 − T2 T2 T1 7 6 6 IES-30.



A reversed Carnot cycle working as a heat pump has a COP of 7. What is the ratio of minimum to maximum absolute temperatures? [IES-2005] (a) 7/8 (b) 1/6 (c) 6/7 (d) 1/7 T1 T1 − T2 1 T 6 =7 = or or 2 = IES-30. Ans. (c) (COP )H .P = T1 − T2 T1 T1 7 7 IES-31.



Which one of the following statements is correct? [IES-2004] In a domestic refrigerator periodic defrosting is required because frosting (a) Causes corrosion of materials (b)Reduces heat extraction (c) Overcools food stuff (d)Partially blocks refrigerant flow IES-31. Ans. (b) IES-32.



Consider the following statements: [IES-1997] In the thermoelectric refrigeration, the coefficient of performance is a function of: 1. Electrical conductivity of materials 2. Peltier coefficient 3. Seebeck coefficient 4. Temperature at cold and hot junctions 5. Thermal conductivity of materials. Of these statements: (a) 1, 3, 4 and 5 are correct (b) 1, 2, 3 and 5 are correct (c) 1, 2, 4 and 5 are correct (d) 2, 3, 4 and 5 are correct IES-32. Ans. (c) IES-33.



When the lower temperature is fixed, COP of a refrigerating machine can be improved by: [IES-1992] (a) Operating the machine at higher speeds (b) Operating the machine at lower speeds (c) Raising the higher temperature (d) Lowering the higher temperature IES-33. Ans. (d) In heat engines higher efficiency can be achieved when (T1 – T2) is higher. In refrigerating machines it is the reverse, i.e. (T1 – T2) should be lower. Page 17 of 263
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Chapter 1 IES-34.



In a 0.5 TR capacity water cooler, water enters at 30°C and leaves at 15°C.What is the actual water flow rate? [IES-2005] (a) 50 litres/hour (b) 75 litres/hour (c) 100 litres/hour (d) 125 litres/hour IES-34. Ans. (c) Q = mCP Δt or 0.5 × 12660 = m × 4.2 × ( 30 − 15 ) or m = 100 kg/hr



Previous 20-Years IAS Questions Heat Engine, Heat Pump IAS-1.



A building in a cold climate is to be heated by a Carnot heat pump. The minimum outside temperature is –23°C. If the building is to be kept at 27°C and heat requirement is at the rate of 30 kW, what is the minimum power required for heat pump? [IAS-2007] (a) 180 kW (b) 30 kW (c) 6 kW (d) 5 kW ⎛ Q T1 T ⎞ 250 ⎞ ⎛ or W = Q1 ⎜1 − 2 ⎟ = 30 × ⎜1 − = 5 KW IAS-1. Ans. (d) (COP)H.P = 1 = 300 ⎟⎠ W T1 − T2 T1 ⎠ ⎝ ⎝ IAS-2.



In the system given above, the temperature T = 300 K. When is the thermodynamic efficiency σE of engine E equal to the reciprocal of the COP of R? (a) When R acts as a heat pump (b) When R acts as a refrigerator (c) When R acts both as a heat pump and a refrigerator (d) When R acts as neither a heat pump nor a refrigerator



[IAS-2007]



300 1 1 or COP = 2 = = 600 2 COP 300 150 = 2 and (COP )R = =1 (COP )H .P = 300 − 150 300 − 150 ∴ R must act as a Heat pump



IAS-2. Ans. (a) ηE = 1 −



IAS-3.



Assertion (A): The coefficient of performance of a heat pump is greater than that for the refrigerating machine operating between the same temperature limits. [IAS-2002; IES-2002] Reason (R): The refrigerating machine requires more energy for working where as a heat pump requires less. (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c) A is true but R is false (d) A is false but R is true Page 18 of 263
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Chapter 1 IAS-3. Ans. (c) R is false. For refrigerating machine our aim is to extract heat from lower temperature source. In heat pump we are interested on heat addition to higher temperature side so it is heat extracted + work added. That so why it’s COP is higher but work requirement is same for both the machine. IAS-4.



In a certain ideal refrigeration cycle, the COP of heat pump is 5. The cycle under identical condition running as heat engine will have efficiency as (a) Zero (b) 0.20 (c) 1.00 (d) 6.00 [IAS-2001] T1 T − T2 1 1 IAS-4. Ans. (b) (COP )HP = = = = 0.2 and η = 1 T1 − T2 T1 COP ( )HP 5 IAS-5.



The COP of a Carnot heat pump used for heating a room at 20°C by exchanging heat with river water at 10°C is: [IAS-1996] (a) 0.5 (b) 2.0 (c) 28.3 (d) 29.3 T1 293 = = 29.3 IAS-5. Ans. (d) COP = T1 − T2 293 − 283 Assertion (A): Although a heat pump is a refrigerating system, the coefficient of performance differs when it is operating on the heating cycle. [IAS-1994] Reason(R): It is condenser heat that is useful (the desired effect) instead of the refrigerating effect. (a)Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b)Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c)A is true but R is false (d)A is false but R is true IAS-6. Ans. (a) IAS-6.



IAS-7.



In a reversible cycle, the source temperature is 227°C and the sink temperature is 27°C. The maximum available work for a heat input of 100 kJ will be: [IAS-1995] (a) 100 kJ (b) 60 kJ (c) 40 kJ (d) 88 kJ 500 − 300 = 0.4 IAS-7. Ans. (c) Maximum efficiency for 227° and 27°C sources = 500 ∴ Maximum work available for a heat input of 100 kJ = 0.4 × 100 = 40 kJ.



Reversed Carnot Cycle IAS-8.



The coefficient of performance of a refrigerator working on a reversed Carnot cycle is 4. The ratio of the highest absolute temperature to the lowest absolute temperature is: [IAS-2003; IES-1999] (a) 1.2 (b) 1.25 (c) 3.33 (d) 4 T2 1 = = 4 IAS-8. Ans. (b) ( COP ) Refrigerator of reversed Carnot cycle = T1 T1 − T2 −1 T2



or IAS-9.



T1 − 1 = 0.25 T2



or



T1 = 1.25 T2



A refrigeration system operates on the reversed Carnot cycle. The temperature for the system is: Higher temperature = 40°C and Lower temperature = 20°C. [IAS-2007] The capacity of the refrigeration system is 10 TR. What is the heat rejected from the system per hour if all the losses are neglected? (a) 1·25 kJ/hr (b) 1·55 kJ/hr (c) 2·3 kJ/hr (d) None of the above Page 19 of 263
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Chapter 1 IAS-9. Ans. (d) COP =



T2 293 293 Q2 = = = T1 − T2 213 − 293 20 W



20 KJ/hr 293 20 20 ⎞ ⎛ Q1 = Q2 + W = 14 × 104 + 14 × 104 × = 14 × 104 ⎜1 + KJ/hr = 150 MJ/hr 293 293 ⎟⎠ ⎝ or W = 14 × 104 ×



Q2 = 10 × 14000 KJ/hr



IAS-10.



A refrigerating machine working on reversed Carnot cycle takes out 2 kW of heat from the system at 200 K while working between temperature limits of 300 K and 200 K. COP and power consumed by the cycle will, respectively, be: [IAS-2004; IES-1997] (a) 1 and 1 kW (b) 1 and 2 kW (c) 2 and 1 kW (d) 2 and 2 kW T2 200 Q = =2= IAS-10. Ans. (c) COP = T1 − T2 300 − 200 W



Given, Q = 2 kW;



∴ W=



Q = 1 kW 2



IAS-11.



A refrigerating machine working on reversed Carnot cycle consumes 6kW to produce a refrigerating effect of 1000kJ/min for maintaining a region at – 40oC.The higher temperature (in degree centigrade) of the cycle will be: (a) 317.88 (b) 43.88 (c) 23 (d) Zero [IAS-1997] 1000 / 60 ( ) = 233 T2 Q IAS-11. Ans. (b) COP = = or, W T1 − T2 6 T1 − 233 or, T1 − 233 = 83.88 or, T1 = 316.88 K = 43.88°C IAS-12.



The COP of a Carnot refrigeration cycle decreases on [IAS 1994] (a)Decreasing the difference in operating temperatures (b)Keeping the upper temperature constant and increasing the lower temperature (c)Increasing the upper temperature and keeping the lower temperature constant (d)Increasing the upper temperature and decreasing the lower temperature



IAS-12. Ans. (c) COP of Carnot refrigerator



T2 will decrease if upper temperature T1 is T1 − T2



increased and T2 keeping const. IAS-13.



The efficiency of a Carnot engine is given as 0·75. If the cycle direction is reversed, what will be the value of COP for the Carnot refrigerator? [IAS-2002] (a) 0·27 (b) 0·33 (c) 1·27 (d) 2·33 1 1 IAS-13. Ans. (b) 1st method: (COP )R = (COP )H .P − 1 = −1 = − 1 = 0.33 0.75 ηCarnot



2nd method: ηCarnot = 1 −



T2 T T2 1 1 = 0.75 or 2 = or = = 0.33 = (COP )R T1 T1 4 T1 − T2 4 − 1



IAS-14.



A Carnot refrigerator works between the temperatures of 200 K and 300 K. If the refrigerator receives 1 kW of heat the work requirement will be: [IAS-2000] (a) 0.5 kW (b) 0.67 kW (c) 1.5 kW (d) 3 kW 1 × ( 300 − 200 ) T2 Q IAS-14. Ans. (a) COP = or, W = KW = 0.5 KW = 200 W T1 − T2 Page 20 of 263
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Chapter 1 IAS-15.



It is proposed to build refrigeration plant for a cold storage to be maintained at – 3°C. The ambient temperature is 27°C. If 5 × 106 kJ/h of energy is to be continuously removed from the cold storage, the MINIMUM power required to run the refrigerator will be: [IAS-1997] (a) 14.3 kW (b) 75.3 kW (c) 154.3 kW (d) 245.3 kW T2 270 Q = =9= IAS-15. Ans. (c) Maximum COP = T1 − T2 300 − 270 Wmin



or Wmin =



Q 5 × 106 = kW = 154.3 kW 9 9 × 3600



IAS-16.



If an engine of 40 percent thermal efficiency drives a refrigerator having a coefficient of performance of 5, then the heat input to the engine for each kJ of heat removed from the cold body of the refrigerator is: [IAS-1996] (a) 0.50kJ (b) 0.75kJ (c) 1.00 kJ (d) 1.25 kJ Q W 5 = 2 ..................(ii ) IAS-16. Ans. (a) 0.4 = ...............(i ) and W Q1



∴ 0.4 Q1 =



Q2 or Q1 = 0.5Q2 5



IAS-17.



A reversible engine has ideal thermal efficiency of 30%. When it is used as a refrigerating machine with all other conditions unchanged, the coefficient of performance will be: [IAS-1994, 1995] (a) 3.33 (b) 3.00 (c) 2.33 (d) 1.33 T − T2 T = 0.3 ⇒ 1 − 2 = 0.3 IAS-17. Ans. (c) η Carnot engine = 1 T1 T1 T2 T2 T 1 1 7 COP Carnot refrigerator = = = = 2 = × 0.7 = = 2.33 T1 − T2 0.3 T1 0.3 T1 0.3 3



Production of Solid Ice Assertion (A): When solid CO2 (dry ice) is exposed to the atmosphere, it gets transformed directly into vapour absorbing the latent heat of sublimation from the [IAS-1997] surroundings. Reason (R): The triple point of CO2 is at about 5 atmospheric pressure and at 216 K. (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c) A is true but R is false (d) A is false but R is true IAS-18. Ans. (a) IAS-18.



Refrigeration capacity (Ton of refrigeration) Assertion (A): The COP of an air-conditioning plant is lower than that of an ice [IAS-1997] plant. Reason (R): The temperatures required in the ice plant are lower than those required for an air-conditioning plant. (a)Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b)Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c)A is true but R is false (d)A is false but R is true IAS-19. Ans. (d) The COP of an air-conditioning plant is higher than that of an ice plant. IAS-19.
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Chapter 1 N , where COP is the COP coefficient of performance, then N is equal to: [IAS-2001] (a) 2.75 (b) 3.50 (c) 4.75 (d) 5.25 Q Q 12660 or W = ; if W is in KW , Q = kW = 3.52 kW IAS-20. Ans. (b) COP = W COP 3600 IAS-20.



The power (kW) required per ton of refrigeration is



Assertion (A):Power input per TR of a refrigeration system increases with decrease [IAS-2004] in evaporator temperature. Reason (R): COP of refrigeration system decreases with decrease in evaporator temperature. (a)Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b)Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c)A is true but R is false (d)A is false but R is true IAS-21. Ans. (a) IAS-21.
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Va apou ur Comp C pression n Sys stem m T Theor ry at a Glance (Fo or IES S, GAT TE, PSU U)



Modiffication ns in Reverse R ed Carn not Cycle witth Vapo our as a Refrig gerant Comparison between ga as cycles s and va apor cyclles Thermody ynamic cycles can be categorized c d into gas cycles and vapour v cyclles. As men ntioned in the previous chapter, in n a typical gas cycle, the workiing fluid (a a gas) does not und dergo pha ase change; consequently the opeerating cyccle will be away from m the vapou ur dome. In gas cyclees, n take placce as the ga as undergoees sensible cooling an nd heating. In heat rejecction and reefrigeration a vapour cycle the working w flu uid undergooes phase change c and d refrigerattion effect is due to the t vaporization of refriigerant liq quid. If the refrigeran nt is a puree substancce then its temperatu ure c du uring the phase p chan nge processe es. Howeveer, if a zeo otropic mix xture is ussed remains constant as a refrigerant, theen there wiill be a tem mperature glide durin ng vaporiza ation and condensatio c on. p chan nge, large amount off heat (lateent Since thee refrigerattion effect is produceed during phase heat) can be transfeerred per kiilogram of refrigerantt at a near constant teemperature e. Hence, the required mass flow rates for a given refrrigeration capacity c wiill be much h smaller co ompared too a ycles can bee subdivideed into vapour compreession systems, vapou ur absorption gas cycle. Vapour cy v jet systems ettc. Among these t the vapour comp pression reefrigeration n systems are a systems, vapour predomin nant.



Vapou ur Com mpression Cycle The Carrnot refrigeration n cycle Carnot reefrigeration n cycle is a completely rever rsible cyc cle, hence is used ass a model of perfection n for a refrrigeration cycle c opera ating betwe een a consttant tempeerature hea at source an nd sink. It iss used as reeference aga ainst which h the real cycles c are compared. F Figures (a) and (b) shoow the schem matic of a Carnot C vap pour compression refrrigeration system s and d the opera ating cycle on T-s diagra am. Applying first and seecond lawss of thermod dynamics to t the Carn not refrigera ation cycle,,
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∫ δ q = ∫ δw ∫ δq = q − q ∫ δw = w − w 4 −1



2 −3



3−4



= qe − qc



1− 2



= wT − wC = − wnet



⇒



Fig. (a) Carnot refrigeration system



( qc − qe ) = wnet



Fig. (b) Carnot refrigeration cycle on T-s diagram



Now for the reversible, isothermal heat transfer processes 2-3 and 4-1, we can write: 3



1



2



4



qc = − q2−3 = − ∫ T .ds = Tc ( s2 − s3 ) and qe = q4 −1 = ∫ T .ds = Te ( s1 − s4 )



Where



Te and Tc



are the evaporator and condenser temperatures, respectively, and



s1 = s2 and s3 = s4



The Coefficient of Performance (COP) is given by:



(COP )carnot



=



Te ( s1 − s4 ) ⎛ Te ⎞ q Refrigeration effect = e = =⎜ ⎟ wnet Tc ( s2 − s3 ) − Te ( s1 − s4 ) ⎝ Tc − Te ⎠ Net work input



Thus the COP of Carnot refrigeration cycle is a function of evaporator and condenser temperatures only and is independent of the nature of the working substance. This is the reason why exactly the same expression was obtained for air cycle refrigeration systems operating on Carnot cycle. The Carnot COP sets an upper limit for refrigeration systems operating between two constant temperature thermal reservoirs (heat source and sink). From Carnot’s theorems, for the same heat source and sink temperatures, no irreversible cycle can have COP higher than that of Carnot COP.
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Fig g. Carnot refrigerattion cycle representted in T-s plane m the abov ve expresssion that the t COP of o a Carnoot refrigera ation systeem It can bee seen from increases as the eva aporator teemperaturee increases and condeenser tempeerature deccreases. Th his can be ex xplained veery easily with w the heelp of the T-s T diagram m (Figure a above). As shown s in the figure, CO OP is the ra atio of area a a-1-4-b to the area 1-2-3-4. For a fixed con ndenser tem mperature Tc, as the ev vaporator teemperaturee Te increa ases, area a-1-4-b a (qe) increases and area 1-2-3-4 (wnet n ) decreasess as a result, COP incrreases rapiidly. Simila arly for a fix xed evaporrator tempe erature Te, as the condeensing tem mperature Tc increasees, the nett work inp put (area 1 1-2-3-4) inccreases, ev ven though coooling outp put remain ns constantt, as a result thee COP falls. Figure below b show ws the variation of Carnoot COP with w evapoorator temperatu ure for different cond denser temperatu ures. It ca an be seen n that thee COP increases sharply with h evapoorator temperatu ures, particularly at high condeensing temperatu ures. COP reduces as a the cond denser temperatu ure increasses, but the effect becomes marginal at low ev vaporator temperatur t res. It will be shown la ater that actual vapour v compressiion refrigerration systtems also behave b in a ma anner sim milar to that t of Carnot C Fig g. Effects of evapo orator and d condensser refrigerattion systems as far as the atures on COP of a standa ard tempera performan nce trends are concern ned. VCRS cycle



Actua al Vapo our Com mpress sion Cy ycle Practica al difficu ulties witth Carnott refrigerration sy ystem: It is difficcult to builld and operrate a Carnot refrige eration systtem due too the follow wing practiccal difficultiees: i. During process 1-2, a mixture m con nsisting of liquid and d vapour h have to be e compresssed ntropically in i the compressor. Su uch a comp pression is known as wet comp pression du ue isen to the presen nce of liqu uid. In pra actice, wet compressioon is very d difficult especially wiith recip procating compressor c rs. This prroblem is particularly severe in case off high speeed recip procating compressor c s, which geet damaged d due to thee presence of liquid drroplets in the t vapoour. Even though some types of o compresssors can tolerate t thee presence e of liquid in Vapour, since reciprocatin r ng compresssors are most m widely y is refrigerration; trad ditionally dry com mpression (compression of va apour only y) is preferrred to wet ccompressio on. Page 25 of 263
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The second practical difficulty with Carnot cycle is that using a turbine and extracting work from the system during the isentropic expansion of liquid refrigerant is not economically feasible, particularly in case of small capacity systems. This is due to the fact that the specific work output (per kilogram of refrigerant) from the turbine is given by: Pc



w3−4 = ∫ v.dP Pe



Since the specific volume of liquid is much smaller compared to the specific volume of a vapour/gas, the work output from the turbine in case of the liquid will be small. In addition, if one considers the inefficiencies of the turbine, then the net output will be further reduced. As a result using a turbine for extracting the work from the high pressure liquid is not economically justified in most of the cases. One way of achieving dry compression in Carnot refrigeration cycle is to have two compressors – one isentropic and one isothermal as shown in Figure below:



Fig. Carnot refrigeration system with dry compression



As shown in Figure above, the Carnot refrigeration system with dry compression consists of one isentropic compression process (1-2) from evaporator pressure Pe to an intermediate pressure Pi and temperature Tc, followed by an isothermal compression process (2-3) from the intermediate pressure Pi to the condenser pressure Pc. Though with this modification the problem of wet compression can be avoided, still this modified system is not practical due to the difficulty in achieving true isothermal compression using high speed compressors. In addition, use of two compressors in place of one is not economically justified. From the above discussion, it is clear that from practical considerations, the Carnot refrigeration system need to be modified. Dry compression with a single compressor is possible if the isothermal heat rejection process is replaced by isobaric heat rejection process. Similarly, the isentropic expansion process can be replaced by an isenthalpic throttling process. A refrigeration system, which incorporates these two changes, is known as Evans-Perkins or reverse Rankine cycle. This is the theoretical cycle on which the actual vapour compression refrigeration systems are based.
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Fig. Standard Vapour compression refrigeration system



Standard Vapour Compression Refrigeration System (VCRS) Figure shown the schematic of a standard, saturated, single stage (SSS) vapour compression refrigeration system and the operating cycle on a T-s diagram. As shown in the figure the standard single stage, saturated vapour compression refrigeration system consists of the following four processes: Process 1-2: Isentropic compression of saturated vapour in compressor Process 2-3: Isobaric heat rejection in condenser Process 3-4: Isenthalpic expansion of saturated liquid in expansion device Vapour Process 4-1: Isobaric heat extraction in the Fig. Standard refrigeration cycle evaporator.



compression



By comparing with Carnot cycle, it can be seen that the standard vapour compression refrigeration cycle introduces two irreversibility: 1) Irreversibility due to non-isothermal heat rejection (process 2-3) and 2. Irreversibility due to isenthalpic throttling (process 34). As a result, one would expect the theoretical COP of standard cycle to be smaller than that of a Carnot system for the same heat source and sink temperatures. Due to this irreversibility, the cooling effect reduces and work input increases, thus reducing the system COP. This can be explained easily with the help of the cycle diagrams on T-s charts. Figure shows Fig. Comparison between Carnot comparison between Carnot and standard VCRS in and standard VCRS terms of refrigeration effect. The heat extraction (evaporation) process is reversible for both the Carnot cycle and Vapour compression refrigeration system (VCRS) cycle. Hence the refrigeration effect is given by: For Carnot refrigeration cycle (1-2"-3-4'): 1



qe , Carnot = q4' −1 = ∫ T .ds = Te ( s1 − s4' ) = area e − 1 − 4 '− c − e 4'
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Chapter 2 For VCRS cycle (1-2-3-4): 1



qe , VCRS = q4 −1 = ∫ T .ds = Te ( s1 − s4 ) = area e − 1 − 4 − d − e 4



Thus there is a reduction in refrigeration effect when the isentropic expansion process of Carnot cycle is replaced by isenthalpic throttling process of VCRS cycle, this reduction is equal to the area d-4-4’-c-d (area A2) and is known as throttling loss. The throttling loss is equal to the enthalpy difference between state points 3 and 4', i.e,



q e, Carnot − q VCRS = area d − 4 − 4'− c − d = ( h3 − h 4' ) = ( h4 − h4' ) = area A 2 It is easy to show that the loss in refrigeration effect increases as the evaporator temperature decreases and/or condenser temperature increases. A practical consequence of this is a requirement of higher refrigerant mass flow rate. The heat rejection in case of VCRS cycle also increases when compared to Carnot cycle. As shown in Figure, the heat rejection in case of Carnot cycle (1-2"-3-4') is given by: 3



qc ,Carnot = − q2"−3 = − ∫ T .ds = Tc ( s2" − s3 ) 2"



= area e − 2 "− 3 − c − e



Fig. Comparative evaluation of heat rejection rate of VCRS and Carnot cycle



In case of VCRS cycle, the heat rejection rate is given by: 3



qc ,VCRS = − q2−3 = − ∫ T .ds = area e − 2 − 3 − c − e 2



Hence the increase in heat rejection rate of VCRS compared to Carnot cycle is equal to the area 2"-2-2' (area A1). This region is known as superheat horn, and is due to the replacement of isothermal heat rejection process of Carnot cycle by isobaric heat rejection in case of VCRS. Since the heat rejection increases and refrigeration effect reduces when the Carnot cycle is modified to standard VCRS cycle, the net work input to the VCRS increases compared to Carnot cycle. The net work input in case of Carnot and VCRS cycles are given by: wnet , Carnot = ( qc − qe )Carnot = area 1 − 2 "− 3 − 4 '− 1 wnet , VCRS = ( qc − qe )VCRS = area 1 − 2 − 3 − 4 '− c − d − 4 − 1



As shown in Figure below, the increase in net work input in VCRS cycle is given by: wnet , VCRS − wnet , Carnot = area 2 "− 2 − 2'+ area c − 4 '− 4 − d − c = area A1 + area A2
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Fig. Figure illustrating the increase in net work input in VCRS cycle



To summarize the refrigeration effect and net work input of VCRS cycle are given by: qe ,VCRS = qe , Carnot − area A2 wnet , VCRS = wnet , Carnot + area A1 + area A2 The COP of VCRS cycle is given by:



COPVCRS =



qe , VCRS



wnet ,VCRS



=



qe , Carnot − area A2



wnet , Carnot + area A1 + area A2



If we define the cycle efficiency, η R as the ratio of COP of VCRS cycle to the COP of Carnot cycle, then: ηR =



COPVCRS COPCarnot



⎡ ⎤ ⎛ area A 2 ⎞ 1−⎜ ⎢ ⎥ ⎟ ⎜q ⎟ ⎢ ⎥ e, Carnot ⎠ ⎝ =⎢ ⎥ ⎢1 + ⎛⎜ area A1 + area A 2 ⎞⎟ ⎥ ⎢ ⎜ ⎟⎥ wnet, Carnot ⎠⎦ ⎣ ⎝



The cycle efficiency (also called as second law efficiency) is a good indication of the deviation of the standard VCRS cycle from Carnot cycle. Unlike Carnot COP, the cycle efficiency depends very much on the shape of T-s diagram, which in turn depends on the nature of the working fluid. If we assume that the potential and kinetic energy changes during isentropic compression process 1-2 are negligible, then the work input w1−2 is given by:



w1−2, VCRS = ( h2 − h1 ) = ( h2 − hf ) − ( h1 − hf )
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Chapter 2 Now as shown in Figure, if we further assume that the saturated liquid line 3-f coincides with the constant pressure line Pc in the sub cooled region (which is a reasonably good assumption), then from the 2nd Tds relation;



Tds = dh − v dP = dh; when P is constant ∴



(h



2



f



− hf ) = ∫ Tds = area e − 2 − 3 − f − g − e 2



f



and, ( h1 − hf ) = ∫ Tds = area e − 1 − f − g − e 1



Fig. Figure showing saturated liquid line 3-f coinciding with the constant pressure line



Substituting these expressions in the expression for net work input, we obtain the compressor work input to be equal to area 1-2-3-f-1. Now comparing this with the earlier expression for work input (area 1-2-3-4'-c-d-4-1), we conclude that area A2 is equal to area A3. As mentioned before, the losses due to superheat (area A1) and throttling (area A2 ≈ A3) depend very much on the shape of the vapor dome (saturation liquid and vapour curves) on T s diagram. The shape of the saturation curves depends on the nature of refrigerant. Figure below shows T-s diagrams for three different types of refrigerants.



Fig. T-s diagrams for three different types of refrigerants



Refrigerants such as ammonia, carbon di-oxide and water belong to Type 1. These rerefrigerants have symmetrical saturation curves (vapour dome); as a result both the superheat and throttling losses (areas A1 and A3) are significant. That means deviation of VCRS cycle from Carnot cycle could be significant when these refrigerants are used as working fluids. Refrigerants such as CFC11, CFC12, and HFC134a belong to Type 2; these refrigerants have small superheat losses (area A1) but large throttling losses (area A3). High molecular weight refrigerants such as CFC113, CFC114, CFC115, iso-butane belonging to Type 3, do not have any superheat losses, i.e., when the compression inlet condition is saturated (point 1), then the exit condition will be in the 2-phase region, as a result it is not necessary to superheat the refrigerant. However, these refrigerants experience significant throttling losses. Since the compressor exit condition of Type 3 refrigerants may fall in the two-phase region, there is a danger of wet compression leading to compressor damage. Hence for these refrigerants, the Page 30 of 263
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Chapter 2 compressor inlet condition is chosen such that the exit condition does not fall in the two-phase region. This implies that the refrigerant at the inlet to the compressor should be superheated, the extent of which depends on the refrigerant.



Superheat and throttling losses: It can be observed from the discussions that the superheat loss is fundamentally different from the throttling loss. The superheat loss increases only the work input to the compressor, it does not affect the refrigeration effect. In heat pumps superheat is not a loss, but a part of the useful heating effect. However, the process of throttling is inherently irreversible, and it increases the work input and also reduces the refrigeration effect.



Analysis of standard vapour compression refrigeration system A simple analysis of standard vapour compression refrigeration system can be carried out by assuming (a) Steady flow. (b) Negligible kinetic and potential energy changes across each component, and (c) No heat transfer in connecting pipe lines. The steady flow energy equation is applied to each of the four components. •



Evaporator: Heat transfer rate at evaporator or refrigeration capacity Q e is given by: •



•



Qe = mr ( h1 − h4



)



•



Where mr is the refrigerant mass flow rate in kg/s, h1 and h4 are the specific enthalpies (kJ/kg) he exits and inlet to the evaporator, respectively. (h1 − h4) is known as specific refrigeration effect or simply refrigeration effect, which is equal to the heat transferred at the evaporator per kilogram of refrigerant. The evaporator pressure Pe is the saturation pressure corresponding to evaporator temperature Te, i.e, Pe = Psat (Te)



Compressor: Power input to the compressor, Wc is given by: Wc = mr ( h2 − h1 ) Where h2 and h1 are the specific enthalpies (kJ/kg) at the exit and inlet to the compressor, respectively. (h2 − h1) is known as specific work of compression or simply work of compression, which is equal to the work input to the compressor per kilogram of refrigerant.



Condenser: Heat transfer rate at condenser, Qc is given by: Qc = mr ( h2 − h3 ) Where h3 and h2 are the specific enthalpies (kJ/kg) at the exit and inlet to the condenser, respectively. The condenser pressure Pc is the saturation pressure corresponding to evaporator temperature Tc, i.e, Pc = Psat (Tc )



Expansion device:



For the isenthalpic expansion process, the kinetic energy change across the expansion device could be considerable, however, if we take the control volume, well downstream of the expansion device, then the kinetic energy gets dissipated due to viscous effects, and h3 = h4 The exit condition of the expansion device lies in the two-phase region, hence applying the definition of quality (or dryness fraction), we can write: h4 = (1 − x 4 ) hf , e + x 4 hg , e = hf + x 4 hfg Page 31 of 263
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Chapter 2 Where x4 is the quality of refrigerant at point 4, hf,e, hg,e, hfg are the saturated liquid enthalpy, saturated vapour enthalpy and latent heat of vaporization at evaporator pressure, respectively. The COP of the system is given by:



⎛ • ⎞ ⎛m h −h ⎞ Q ( ( h − h4 ) 4) = 1 COP = ⎜ • e ⎟ = ⎜ r 1 ⎟ ⎜ ⎟ ⎜⎝ m r ( h 2 − h1 ) ⎟⎠ ( h 2 − h1 ) W ⎝ c⎠ At any point in the cycle, the mass flow rate of refrigerant mr can be written in terms of volumetric flow rate and specific volume at that point, i.e.,



mr = V



v



Applying this equation to the inlet condition of the compressor,



mr =



V1



v1



Where V1 the volumetric flow is rate at compressor inlet and v1 is the specific volume at compressor inlet. At a given compressor speed, V1 is an indication of the size of the compressor. We can also write, the refrigeration capacity in terms of volumetric flow rate as:



⎛ h − h4 ⎞ Qe = m r ( h1 − h 4 ) = V1 ⎜ 1 ⎟ ⎝ v1 ⎠ ⎛ h − h4 ⎞ Where ⎜ 1 ⎟ is called as volumetric refrigeration effect (kJ/m3 of refrigerant) v ⎝ ⎠ 1 Generally, the type of refrigerant, required refrigeration capacity, evaporator temperature and condenser temperature are known. Then from the evaporator and condenser temperature one can find the evaporator and condenser pressures and enthalpies at the exit of evaporator and condenser (saturated vapour enthalpy at evaporator pressure and saturated liquid enthalpy at condenser pressure). Since the exit condition of the compressor is in the superheated region, two independent properties are required to fix the state of refrigerant at this point. One of these independent properties could be the condenser pressure, which is already known. Since the compression process is isentropic, the entropy at the exit to the compressor is same as the entropy at the inlet, s1 which is the saturated vapour entropy at evaporator pressure (known). Thus from the known pressure and entropy the exit state of the compressor could be fixed, i.e,



h2 = h ( Pc , s2 ) = h ( Pc , s1 )



s1 = s2 The quality of refrigerant at the inlet to the evaporator (x4) could be obtained from the known values of h3, hf,e and hg,e. Once all the state points are known, then from the required refrigeration capacity and various enthalpies one can obtain the required refrigerant mass flow rate, volumetric flow rate at compressor inlet, COP, cycle efficiency etc.
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Use of Pressure-enthalpy (P-h) charts: Since the various performance parameters are expressed in terms of enthalpies, it is very convenient to use a pressure – enthalpy chart for property evaluation and performance analysis. T h e us e o f t he se c h a r ts wa s f i rs t suggested by Richard Mollier. Figure above shows the standard vapour compression refrigeration cycle on a P-h chart. As discussed before, in a typical Ph chart, enthalpy is on the x-axis and pressure is on y-axis. The isotherms are almost vertical in the sub cooled region, horizontal in the two-phase region (for pure refrigerants) and slightly curved in the superheated region at high pressures, Fig. Standard vapours compression and again become almost vertical at low refrigeration cycle on a P-h chart pressures. A typical P-h chart also shows constant specific volume lines (isochors) and constant entropy lines (isentropic) in the superheated region. Using P-h charts one can easily find various performance parameters from known values of evaporator and condenser pressures. In addition to the P-h and T-s charts one can also use thermodynamic property tables from solving problems related to various refrigeration cycles.



Sub cooling and superheating: In actual refrigeration cycles, the temperature of the heat sink will be several degrees lower than the condensing temperature to facilitate heat transfer. Hence it is possible to cool the refrigerant liquid in the condenser to a few degrees lower than the condensing temperature by adding extra area for heat transfer. In such a case, the exit condition of the condenser will be in the sub cooled liquid region. Hence this process is known as sub cooling. Similarly, the temperature of heat source will be a few degrees higher than the evaporator temperature; hence the vapour at the exit of the evaporator can be superheated by a few degrees. If the superheating of refrigerant takes place due to heat transfer with the refrigerated space (low temperature heat source) then it is called as useful superheating as it increases the refrigeration effect. On the other hand, it is possible for the refrigerant vapour to become superheated by exchanging heat with the surroundings as it flows through the connecting pipelines. Such a superheating is called as useless superheating as it does not increase refrigeration effect. Sub cooling is beneficial as it increases the refrigeration effect by reducing the throttling loss at no additional specific work input. Also sub cooling ensures that only liquid enters into the throttling device leading to its efficient operation. Figure below shows the VCRS cycle without and with sub cooling on P-h and T-s coordinates. It can be seen from the T-s diagram that without sub cooling the throttling loss is equal to the hatched area b-4'-4-c, whereas with sub cooling the throttling loss is given by the area a-4"-4'-b. Thus the refrigeration effect increases by an amount equal to (h4 − h4' ) = (h3 − h3' ). Another practical advantage of sub cooling is that there is less vapour at the inlet to the evaporator which leads to lower pressure drop in the evaporator.
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(b) On T-s diagram



(a) On P-h diagram



Fig. Comparison between a VCRS cycle without and with sub cooling



Useful superheating increases both the refrigeration effect as well as the work of compression. Hence the COP (ratio of refrigeration effect and work of compression) may or may not increase with superheat, depending mainly upon the nature of the working fluid. Even though useful superheating may or may not increase the COP of the system, a minimum amount of superheat is desirable as it prevents the entry of liquid droplets into the compressor. Figure below shows the VCRS cycle with superheating on P-h and T-s coordinates. As shown in the figure, with useful superheating, the refrigeration effect, specific volume at the inlet to the compressor and work of compression increase. Whether the volumic refrigeration effect (ratio of refrigeration effect by specific volume at compressor inlet) and COP increase or not depends upon the relative increase in refrigeration effect and work of compression, which in turn depends upon the nature of the refrigerant used. The temperature of refrigerant at the exit of the compressor increases with superheat as the isentropes in the vapour region gradually diverge.



(b) On T-s diagram



(a) On P-h diagram



Fig. Effect of superheat on specific refrigeration effect and work of compression
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Chapter 2 Two-stage vapour compression Refrigeration system



Fig. Two-stage vapour compression refrigeration system



Cascade Systems • • • • •



In a cascade system a series of refrigerants with progressively lower boiling points are used in a series of single stage units. The condenser of lower stage system is coupled to the evaporator of the next higher stage system and so on. The component where heat of condensation of lower stage refrigerant is supplied for vaporization of next level refrigerant is called as cascade condenser. This system employs two different refrigerants operating in two individual cycles. They are thermally coupled in the cascade condenser. The refrigerants selected should have suitable pressure-temperature characteristics.



An example of refrigerant Combination is the use of carbon dioxide (NBP = –78.4°C, Tcr = 31.06°C) in low temperature cascade and ammonia (NBP = –33.33°C, Tcr = 132.25°C) in high temperature cascade. It is possible to use more than two cascade stages, and it is also possible to combine multi-stage systems with cascade systems.



Fig. A two-stage cascade refrigeration Fig. A two-stage cascade refrigeration system system (p-h) diagram



Applications of cascade systems: i. ii. iii.



Liquefaction of petroleum vapours Liquefaction of industrial gases Manufacturing of dry ice Page 35 of 263
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Deep freezing etc.



Advantages of cascade systems: i. ii.



Since each cascade uses a different refrigerant, it is possible to select a refrigerant that is best suited for that particular temperature range. Very high or very low pressures can be avoided. Migration of lubricating oil from one compressor to the other is prevented.



Optimum cascade temperature: For a two-stage cascade system working on Carnot cycle, the optimum cascade temperature at which the COP will be maximum, Tcc, opt is given by:



Tcc , opt = Te ⋅ Tc where Te and Tc are the evaporator temperature of low temperature cascade and condenser temperature of high temperature cascade, respectively. For cascade systems employing vapour compression refrigeration cycle, the optimum cascade temperature assuming equal pressure ratios between the stages is given by:



Tcc , opt



⎛ ⎞ ⎜ b +b ⎟ 2 ⎟ =⎜ 1 ⎜ b2 b1 ⎟ ⎜T +T ⎟ e ⎠ ⎝ c



where b1 and b2 are the constants in Clausius-Clayperon equation: ln P = a − high temperature refrigerants, respectively. • • • •



b for low and T



The condition of refrigerant before entering the expansion or throttle valve, in a vapour compression system is high pressure saturated liquid. In a refrigeration cycle the flow of refrigerant is controlled by expansion valve. In the vapour compression refrigeration cycle, the refrigerant is generally in the form of fairly wet vapour at entry to evaporator. In the vapour compression cycle, the super heated vapour state of refrigerant occurs at exit from the compressor.
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(Need to draw the figure) • • • • •



In a vapour compression system the refrigerant after condensation process is cooled below the saturation temperature, such a process is called sub-cooling. In a refrigeration cycle, the sub-cooling increases COP by increasing refrigerating effect. [ESE-2009] No effect in work done. The liquid refrigerant is sub-cooled to ensure that only liquid and not the vapour enters the throttling valve. In a refrigeration system, the superheating decreases COP increase refrigerating effect but increasing amount of work done. In a refrigeration cycle, oil separator is installed between compressor and condenser.
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OBJ JECTIV VE QUESTIO U ONS (GAT ( E, IE ES, IA AS) Prev vious 20-Yea 2 ars GA ATE Questio Q ons V Vapour Comp pression Cycle G GATE-1. The vap pour c compressi ion re is efrigeratio on c cycle re epresented as sho own in the t figure belo ow, with state s 1 beiing he exit off the evap porator. The T th co oordinate system used u in th his figure is: (a a) p-h (b)) T-s (cc) p-s (d)) T-h



[GA ATE-2005]



G GATE-1. An ns. (d)



G GATE-2. In n a vapo our compression refrigerati r ion system m, liquid d to suction heat [GA ex xchanger is used to o: ATE-2000] (a a) Keep the COP constant c (b b) Preveent the liqu uid refrigerrant from en ntering thee compressoor (cc) Subcoool the liqu uid refrigerant leaving g the condeenser (d d) Subcoool the vapour refrigeerant from the t evapora ator G GATE-2. An ns. (c)



D Data for Q3–Q4 are a given n below. Solve th he probllems and d choose correct nswers. an A refrigera ator based d on ideall vapour compression cycle operates between th he temperature lim mits of –20°C – and d 40°C. The T refrig gerant en nters the co ondenser as saturatted vapou ur and leaves as satturated liq quid. The enthalpy an nd entrop py values for satura ated liquiid and vap pour at th hese temp peratures ar re given in n the table below: T(0C) -20 40



Hf(kJ/kg) 20 80



Hg(kJ/kg) H 180 200



sf(k kJ/kg K) 0.07 0.3



sg(kJ J/kg K) 0.7366 0.67 0



G GATE-3. Iff refrigera ant circula ation rate e is 0.025 kg/s, k the r refrigeratiion, effectt is equal to o: (a a) 2.1 kW (b) 2.5 kW (c) 3.0 0 kW (d) 4.0 kW W Page 38 of 263
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V Vapour Compre ession Systems S



Ch hapter 2 GATE-3. Ans. (a) h2 = 200 kJ//kg S2 = 0.67 kJ/kg-K h4 = h3 = 80 kJ/kg First calculating qua ality (x) of vapour v



S2 = S1 0.7366 – 0.0 07) ⇒ S2 = 0.07 + x(0 ⇒ 0.67 7 = 0.07 + 0.6666 0 x Enthalpy at point 1,, we get h1 = 20 2 + 0.90 (1 180 – 20) = 20 2 + 0.90 × 160 h1 = 164 1 kJ/kg Refrigera ant effect = m(h1 – h2) = 0.025(164 – 80) = 2.1 KW



GATE-4. The COP P of the re efrigerator r is: (a) 2.0 (b)) 2.33 (c)) 5.0 h1 − h4 164 − 80 C = = = 2.33 GATE-4. Ans. (b) COP h2 − h1 200 − 164 1



[GATE-200 [ 03] (d)) 6.0



on Data for f Ques stions GA ATE-5 an nd GATE-6: Commo A refrigerator oper rates betwe een 120 kP Pa and 800 0 kPa in an a ideal va apor compr ression cyc cle 34a as the refrigerant r t. The refriigerant entters the co ompressor a as saturate ed vapor an nd with R-13 leaves th he condenser as saturated liquid. The ma ass flow ra ate of the refrigeran nt is 0.2 kg g/s. Propertie es for R-134 4a are as fo ollows:



GATE-5.



The rate r at whic ch heat is extracted, e in i kJ/s from m the refrigerated space is (d) 14.6



E-2012] [GATE



GATE-5.



Ans. (a) (



GATE-6.



The power requiired for the e compress sor in kW iss 94 (b)) 1.83 (c) 7.9 (d) 39.5 (a) 5.9



[GATE E-2012]



GATE-6.



Ans. (c) (



(a) 28..3



(b)) 42.9



(c) 34.4



Prreviou us 20-Y Years IES Questi Q ons Vapou ur Com mpression Cycle IES-1.



In a va apour com mpression n refriger ration pla ant, the enthalpy y values at differentt points ar re: 06] [IES-200 (i)Enthalpy at exitt of the ev vaporator = 350 kJ/k kg (ii)Entha alpy at exiit of the co ompressor 375 kJ/k kg (iii)Enth halpy at ex xit of the condenser c r = 225 kJ//kg Page 39 of 263
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Chapter 2 The refrigerating efficiency of the plant is 0·8. What is the power required per kW of cooling to be produced? (a) 0·25 kW (b) 4·0 kW (c) 12·5 kW (d) 11 kW IES-1. Ans. (a) h3 = h4 Refrigerating effect (Qo)



= (h1 – h4) × ɳr = (350 – 225) × 0.8 = 100 kJ/kg Compressor work (W) = (h2 – h1) = 375 – 350 = 25 kJ/kg



25 W = kW/kW of cooling Q 100 IES-2. The values of enthalpy at the beginning of compression, at the end of compression and at the end of condensation are 185 kJ/kg, 210 kJ/kg and 85 kJ/kg respectively. What is the value of the COP of the vapour compression refrigeration system? [IES-2005] (a) 0·25 (b) 5·4 (c) 4 (d) 1·35 ( h − h4 ) = (185 − 85 ) = 100 = 4 IES-2. Ans. (c) COP = 1 ( h2 − h1 ) ( 210 − 185 ) 25 The power required per kW of cooling =



IES-3.



For simple vapour compression cycle, enthalpy at suction = 1600 kJ/kg, enthalpy at discharge from the compressor = 1800 kJ/kg, enthalpy at exit from condenser = 600 kJ/kg. [IES-2008] What is the COP for this refrigeration cycle? (a) 3·3 (b) 5·0 (c) 4 (d) 4·5 RE 1600 − 600 1000 = = =5 IES-3. Ans. (b) COP of refrigeration cycle = W 1800 − 1600 200 IES-4.



Air cooling is used for freon compressors whereas water jacketing is adopted for cooling ammonia compressors. This is because [IES-1997] (a) Latent heat of ammonia is higher than that of freon (b) Thermal conductivity of water is higher than that of air (c) Specific heat of water is higher than that of air (d) Of the larger superheat horn of ammonia compression cycle. IES-4. Ans. (a) IES-5.



In a vapour compression refrigeration plant, the refrigerant leaves the evaporator at 195 kJ/kg and the condenser at 65 kJ/kg. For 1 kg/s of refrigerant, what is the refrigeration effect? [IES-2005] (a) 70 KW (b) 100 KW (c) 130 KW (d) 160 KW IES-5. Ans. (c) Q = m ( h1 − h4 ) = 1 × (195 − 65 ) = 130 kW IES-6. 1. 2. 3. 4.



Consider the following statements in respect of absorption refrigeration and vapour compression refrigeration systems: [IES-2003] The former runs on low grade energy. The pumping work in the former is negligible since specific volume of strong liquid solution is small. The latter uses an absorber while former uses a generator. The liquid pump alone replaces compressor of the latter. Which of these statements are correct? Page 40 of 263
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Chapter 2 (a) 1 and 2 IES-6. Ans. (a)



(b) 1 and 3



(c) 1 and 4



(d) 2 and 4



IES-7.



A standard vapour compression refrigeration cycle consists of the following 4 thermodynamic processes in sequence: [IES-2002] (a) Isothermal expansion, isentropic compression, isothermal compression and isentropic expansion (b) Constant pressure heat addition, isentropic compression, constant pressure heat rejection and isentropic expansion (c) Constant pressure heat addition, isentropic compression, constant pressure heat rejection and isentropic expansion (d) Isothermal expansion, constant pressure heat addition, isothermal compression and constant pressure heat rejection IES-7. Ans. (b) IES-8.



For a heat pump working on vapour compression cycle, enthalpy values of the working fluid at the end of heat addition process, at the end of compression process, at the end of heat rejection process, and at the end of isenthalpic expansion process are 195 kJ/kg, 210 kJ/kg, and 90 kJ/kg respectively. The mass flow rate is 0.5 kg/s. Then the heating capacity of heat pump is, nearly [IES-2001] (a) 7.5 kW (b) 45 kW (c) 52.2 kW (d) 60 kW IES-8. Ans. (d) IES-9.



The enthalpies at the beginning of compression, at the end of compression and at the end of condensation are respectively 185 kJ/kg, 210 kJ/kg and 85 kJ/kg. The COP of the vapour compression refrigeration system is:[IES-2000] (a) 0.25 (b) 5.4 (c) 4 (d) 1.35 IES-9. Ans. (c) IES-10.



In a vapour compression plant, if certain temperature differences are to be maintained in the evaporator and condenser in order to obtain the necessary heat transfer, then the evaporator saturation temperature must be: [IES-1999] (a)Higher than the derived cold-region temperature and the condenser saturation temperature must be lower than the available cooling water temperature by sufficient amounts (b)Lower than the derived cold-region temperature and the condenser saturation temperature must be lower than the available cooling water temperature by sufficient amounts (c)Lower than the derived cold-region temperature and the condenser saturation temperature must be higher than the available cooling water temperature by sufficient amounts (d)Higher than the derived cold-region temperature and the condenser saturation temperature must be higher than the available cooling water temperature by sufficient amounts IES-10. Ans. (c) IES-11.



The correct sequence of the given components of a vapour compression refrigerator is: [IES-1999] (a)Evaporator, compressor, condenser and throttle valve (b)Condenser, throttle valve, evaporator and compressor (c)Compressor, condenser, throttle valve and evaporator (d)Throttle valve, evaporator, compressor and condenser IES-11. Ans. (c) Page 41 of 263
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Consider the following statements: [IES-1998] In a vapour compression system, a thermometer placed in the liquid line can indicate whether the 1.Refrigerant flow is too low 2.Water circulation is adequate 3.Condenser is fouled 4.Pump is functioning properly Of these statements: (a)1, 2 and 3 are correct (b)1, 2 and 4 are correct (c)1, 3 and 4 are correct (d)2, 3 and 4 are correct IES-12. Ans. (d) Thermometer in liquid line can't detect that refrigerant flow is too low. IES-13.



Consider the following statements: [IES-1997] In the case of a vapour compression machine, if the condensing temperature of the refrigerant is closer to the critical temperature, then there will be: 1.Excessive power consumption 2.High compression 3.Large volume flow Of these statements: (a)1, 2 and 3 are correct (b)1 and 2 are correct (c)2 and 3 are correct (d)1 and 3 are correct IES-13. Ans. (a) IES-14.



A single-stage vapour compression refrigeration system cannot be used to produce ultralow temperatures because [IES-1997] (a)Refrigerants for ultra-low temperatures are not available (b)Lubricants for ultra-low temperatures are not available (c)Volumetric efficiency will decrease considerably (d)Heat leakage into the system will be excessive IES-14. Ans. (c) IES-15.



In a vapour compression refrigeration system, a throttle valve is used in place of an expander because [IES-1996, 2011] (a)It considerably reduces the system weight (b)It improves the COP, as the condenser is small (c)The positive work in isentropic expansion of liquid is very small. (d)It leads to significant cost reduction. IES-15. Ans. (c) In a vapour compression refrigeration system, expander is not used because the positive work in isentropic expansion of liquid is so small that it can't justify cost of expander. Thus a throttle valve is used in place of expander. IES-16.



Assertion (A): In vapour compression refrigeration system throttle valve is used and not expansion cylinder. [IES-1995] Reason (R): Throttling is a constant enthalpy process. (a)Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b)Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c)A is true but R is false (d)A is false but R is true IES-16. Ans. (b) A and R are true. But R is not right reasoning for A. In vapour compression refrigeration system throttle valve is used and not expansion cylinder because the power produced by expansion cylinder is very low. IES-16a The vapour compression refrigeration cycle is an inherently irreversible cycle, because [IES-2010] (a) The compressor is non-ideal (b) The evaporator is not frictionless (c) The condensation process is not isothermal (d) Of the use of expansion valve instead of an expansion engine Page 42 of 263
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Ch hapter 2 IES-16a



Ans. (d) (



IES-17.



Consider r the follo owing statements: [IES-199 95] A decrea ase in eva aporator temperature of a vapour co ompressio on machin ne leads to: 1.An incr rease in re efrigerating effect 2.An incr rease in sp pecific volume of va apour 3.A decre ease in vo olumetric efficiency y of compr ressor 4.An incr rease in co ompressor work Of these statemen nts: (a)1, 3 and 4 are correct (b)1, 2 and a 3 are correct d 4 are corrrect (d)2 and d 4 are corrrect. (c)2, 3 and IES-17. Ans. A (c) pour com mpression refrigera ation plan nt, the re efrigerant leaves th he In a vap evaporattor at 195 5 kJ/kg and a the co ondenser at 65 kJ//kg. For every e kg of [IES-199 refrigera ant the pla ant can su upply per second, a cooling lo oad of: 93] (a) 70 kW W (b)) 100 kW (c)) 130 kW (d)) 160 kW IES-18. Ans. A (c) h1 = 195 kJ/kg and h3 = 65 kJ/kg. Since therre is no hea at transfer in throttlin ng, h3 = h4 Refrigera ation effect = h1 – h4 = 195 – 65 = 130 kJ/kg IES-18.



IES-19.



Which one o of the e followin ng expansion proce esses take es place in a vapou ur compresssion cycle e? [IES-200 09] (a)Polytroopic processs with chan nge in temp perature (b)Adiaba atic processs with work k transfer (c)Lsentroopic process with chan nge in enth halpy (d)Adiaba atic processs with consttant enthallpy IES-19. Ans. A (d) IES-20.



A refrige erating sy ystem oper rating on reversed Brayton r refrigerattion cycle is used for r maintaiining 250K. If the tempera ature at tthe end of o consta ant pressure e cooling is 300 K and rise in the e tempera ature of air in th he refrigera ator is 50 K, then th he net wor rk of comp pression w will be (as ssume air as [IES-199 the work king substtance with h cp = kJ per p kg per °C) 93] (a) 250 kJ J/kg (b)) 200 kJ/kg g (c)) 50kJ/kg (d)) 25kJ/kg IES-20. Ans. A (d) Figure showss the Bra ayton reversed refrigerattion cycle. Various are values shown. Net of work ion compressi = (h2 – h1) – (h3 – h4)



T2 T3 30 00 or T2 = × 250 = 375 3 = T1 T4 00 20 Net work = (375 – 25 50) – (300 – 200) = 25 5 and Net work = 25 × Cp = 25 kJ/kg k Now,



Actua al Vapo our Com mpress sion Cy ycle IES-21.



Assertion n (A): Sub bcooling of o refrigerant liquiid increasses the co oefficient of [IES-200 performa ance of re efrigeratio on. 04] Page 43 of 263
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Chapter 2 Reason (R): Subcooling reduces the work requirement of a refrigeration cycle. (a)Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b)Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c)A is true but R is false (d)A is false but R is true IES-21. Ans. (c) Sub cooling ↑ Refrigerating effect thus ↑ COP but has no effect on compressor work (Wc). IES-22.



Sub-cooling with regenerative heat exchanger is used in a refrigeration cycle. The enthalpies at condenser outlet and evaporator outlet are 78 and 182 kJ/kg respectively. The enthalpy at outlet of isentropic compressor is 230 kJ/kg and enthalpy of subcooled liquid is 68 kJ/kg. The COP of the cycle is: [IES-2002] (a) 3.25 (b) 2.16 (c) 3.0 (d) 3.5 IES-22. Ans. (c)



IES-22a The effects of superheating of vapour in the evaporator and sub cooling of condensate in the condenser, for the same compressor work [IES-2010] (a) Increase the COP (b) Decrease the COP (c) Superheating increases COP, but sub cooling decreases COP (d) Superheating decreases COP, but sub cooling increases COP IES-22a Ans. (d) If liquid refrigerant is further cooled below the temperature of saturation by a separate subcooler then refrigerating effect increased without changing compressor work. In this case, COP is improved. Super heating increases both the refrigeration effect as well as the work of compression. Hence the COP (ratio of refrigeration effect and work of compression) may or may not increase with superheat, depending mainly upon the nature of the working fluid (d) is the best choice. IES-22b Assertion (A): In a practical vapour compression refrigerator, the vapour should leave the evaporator with a definite amount of superheat. [IES-2010] Reason (R): It reduces the work done by the compressor. (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c) A is true but R is false (d) A is false but R is true IES-22b Ans. (c) IES-23.



Match items in List-I with those answer. List-I A. Reversed Carnot engine 1. B. Subcooling 2.



in List-II and List-III and select the correct [IES-1996] List-II List-III Condenser 6. Generator Evaporator 7. Increase in refrigerating effect C. Superheating 3. Vortex refrigerator 8. Highest COP D. Constant enthalpy 4. Throttling 9. Adiabatic 5. Heat pump 10. Dry compression Codes: A B C D A B C D (a) 3, 10 1, 7 2, 9 4, 6 (b) 5, 8 1, 7 2, 10 4, 9 (c) 4, 10 3, 8 3, 10 1, 6 (d) 2, 7 5, 8 4, 6 1, 9 IES-23. Ans. (b) Reversed Carnot engine is used for heat pump and it has highest COP. Thus for A, the correct choice from List-II and List-III is 5, 8. Sub cooling occurs in Page 44 of 263
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Ch hapter 2 condenserr and it in ncreases reefrigeration n effect. Th herefore foor B, the correct choiice from List-II and Listt-III is 1, 7. Superhea ating occurs in evaporator and it is involv ved in dry compressiion. Thus for f Part C in n List-I, th he correct choice fro om Lists-III and List--III is 2, 10. 1 Consta ant enthalpy process tak kes place during throtttling and is i basically y adiabatic process. Th his D is matcched with 4, 4 9.



IES-24.



The fig gure giv ven abo ove depiicts saturatio on dome e for wa ater on the temperature-entro opy plane e. What is the erence ΔT shown on o a temperature diffe e known as? a typical issobar line (a)Degreee of wet bullb depressioon (b)Degreee of saturattion (c)Degreee of sub coolling (d)Degreee of reheat [IES-200 06]



IES-24. Ans. A (c) IES-25.



The oper rating tem mperature e of a cold d storage is i – 2°C. H Heat leakage from th he surround ding is 30 0 kW for th he ambien nt temperature of 4 40°C. The actual CO OP of the re efrigeratio on plant used u is on ne-fourth that t of an n ideal pla ant workin ng between n the same e temperattures. The e power re equired to o drive the e plant is: (a) 1.86 kW



(b)) 3.72 kW



(c)) 7.44 kW



(d)) 18.60 kW W [IES-199 94]



IES-25. Ans. A (d) CO OP of ideall plant worrking betwe een limits –2 – and 40°C, i.e. 271 and 313 K is



T1 271 = = 6.45 , So COP of refrrigeration plant p = 6.45/4 = 1.61 T2 − T1 313 − 271



COP =



IES-26.



He eat abstraccted 30 W require ed = = 18.6 KW or Work W Work requirred 1.61



Consider r the follo owing step ps:



[IES-199 94]



1.



Sttarting of compressor



2.



Sttarting of cooling to ower pump p



3.



Sttarting of chiller wa ater pump p



4.



Sttarting of blower b mo otor of coo oling coil



The corr rect seque ence of the ese steps in i the starting of a cell air-co onditionin ng plant usiing chilled d water co ooling coill, is: (a) 3,1,4,2 2



(b)) 1,3,2,4



(c)) 3,2,1,4



(d)) 1,3,4,2



IES-26. Ans. A (c) The T correct sequence in starting of a cen ntral air coonditioning g plant using chilled wa ater cooling coil is starting of ch hiller wateer pump, sttarting of cooling c tow wer pump, sta arting the compressor c r, starting of o blower motor m of cooling coil.
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Cha apter 2 IE ES-27.



Which one of the W e followiing sttatementss is correct with schema re espect t to the atic diiagram ass shown ab bove? (a a) Multii-evaporatoor vapoour coompression n system of refrigeration (b b) Two stage compresssion va apour com mpression refrigerattion sy ystem (cc) Casca ade system m of vapoour coompression n refrigeratiion system (d d) Nonee of the abov ve [IES-2009 9]



IE ES-27. Anss. (c)



A two--stage casc cade refriigeration system s



A two-sttage casca ade refrige eration sy ystem
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Two-stage vapour compression refrigeration system



Two-stage vapour compression refrigeration system



Previous 20-Years IAS Questions Modifications in Reversed Carnot Cycle with Vapour as a Refrigerant IAS-1.



The schematic diagram of a vapour compression refrigeration system can be represented as [IAS-1996]
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IAS-1. Ans. (b)



Vapour Compression Cycle IAS-2.



Replacing a water-cooled condenser with an air-cooled one in a vapour compression refrigeration system with constant evaporator pressure results in [IAS-2000] (a)Increase in condensation pressure (b)Decrease in pressure ratio (c)Increase in pressure ratio (d)Increase in condensation temperature IAS-2. Ans. (d) Heat transfer co-efficient of gas very small compared to water hwater >> hair. So for same heat transfer temperature difference will be high  Q = hw A ( ΔT )w = hair A ( ΔT )air , so ( ΔT )air > ( ΔT )w IAS-3.



Consider the following statements: [IAS-2007] 1.The work of compressor in vapour compression refrigeration system increases with superheat of the suction vapour. 2.The work of compressor depends on the pressure difference rather than the temperature difference of evaporator and condenser. 3.The coefficient of performance is within the range of 3 to 6 except at very low temperature when it may be less than 1. Which of the statements given above are correct? (a) 1, 2 and 3 (b)1 and 2 only (c) 1 and 3 only (d) 2 and 3 only IAS-3. Ans. (a) IAS-4.



Consider the following statements pertaining to a vapour compression type refrigerator: [IAS-2002] 1.The condenser rejects heat to the surroundings from the refrigerant. 2.The evaporator absorbs heat from the surroundings to be cooled. 3.Both the condenser and evaporator are heat exchangers with refrigerant as a common medium. 4.The amount of heat exchanged in condenser and evaporator are equal under steady conditions. Which of the above statements are correct? (a) 1 and 2 (b) 1, 2 and 3 (c) 1, 2 and 4 (d) 2, 3 and 4 IAS-4. Ans. (b) Page 48 of 263
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In a vapour compression cycle, the refrigerant, immediately after expansion value is: [IAS-2002] (a) Saturated liquid (b) Subcooled liquid (c) Dry vapour (d) Wet vapour ' IAS-5. Ans. (d) In P-h diagram it is point 4 or 4 both are very wet vapour.



Assertion (A): In a vapour compression refrigeration system, the condenser pressure should be kept as low as possible. [IAS-1999] Reason (R): Increase in condenser pressure reduces the refrigerating effect and increases the work of compression. (a)Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b)Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c)A is true but R is false (d)A is false but R is true IAS-6 Ans. (a) IAS-6.



IAS-7.



Match List-I (T-s diagram) with List-II (P-h diagrams) of vapour compression refrigeration cycles and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists: [IAS-1999] List-I List-II



Codes:



A (a) (c)



B 1 4



C 4 1



D 2 3



3 2



IAS-7. Ans. (b)
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A (b) (d)



B 1 4



C 4 1



D 3 2



2 3
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Theoretical vapour compression refrigeration cycle is represented on a T-s diagram as [IAS-1997]



IAS-8. Ans. (c) IAS-9.



In an ideal vapour compression refrigeration cycle, the enthalpy of the refrigerant before and after the evaporator are respectively 75 kJ/hg and 180 kJ/kg. The circulation rate of the refrigerant for each ton of refrigeration is: [IAS-1997] (a) 1 kg/min (b) 2 kg/min (c) 3 kg/min (d) 4 kg/min 211 IAS-9. Ans. (b) Q = m (h1 – h4) = m (180 – 75) = 211 or m = = 2 kg/min 105 IAS-10. In an ideal vapour compression refrigeration cycle, the enthalpy of the refrigerant at exit from the condenser, compressor and evaporator is 80 kJ/kg, 200 kJ/kg and 180 kJ/kg respectively. The coefficient of performance of the cycle is: [IAS-1996] (a) 6 (b) 5 (c) 3.5 (d) 2.5 IAS-10. Ans. (b) h3 = h4 = 80 kJ/kg h1 = 180 kJ/kg and h2 = 200 kJ/kg = h2 – h 1 WC = 200 – 180 = 20 KJ/kg Q = h1 – h4 = 180 – 80 = 100 KJ/kg Q 100 ∴ COP = = =5 Wc 20



IAS-11.



The correct sequence of vapour compression (VC), vapour absorption (VA) and steam ejector (SE) refrigeration cycles in increasing order of the COP is: [IAS-1995] (a) VC, VA, SE (b) VA, SE, VC (c) SE, VC, VA (d) SE, VA, VC IAS-11. Ans. (b) The correct sequence of VC, VA and SE in increasing order of COP is VA, SE and VC, the Value being of the order of 0.3 to 0.4 0.5 to 0.8 and 4 to 5 respectively. IAS-12.



Match List-I (Effect) with List-II (Process) in the case of an ideal refrigeration cycle and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists: [IAS-1997] List-I List-II A. Work input 1.Constant pressure at higher temperature B. Heat rejection 2.Isentropic compression C. Expansion 3.Constant temperature at lower pressure D. Heat absorption 4.Adiabatic Codes: A B C D A B C D (a) 4 1 2 3 (b) 2 3 4 1 (c) 2 1 4 3 (d) 4 2 3 1 IAS-12. Ans. (c) Page 50 of 263
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Actual Vapour Compression Cycle IAS-13.



A refrigerator storage is supplied with 3600 kg of fish at a temperature of 27°C. The fish has to be cooled to –23°C for preserving it for a long period without deterioration. The cooling takes place in 10 hours. The specific heat of fish is 2·0 kJ/kgK above freezing point of fish and 0·5 kJ/kgK below freezing point of fish, which is –3°C. The latent heat of freezing is 230 kJ/kg. What is the power to drive the plant if the actual COP is half that of the ideal COP? [IAS-2002] (a) 30 kW (b) 15 kW (c) 12 kW (d) 6 kW T2 1 1 1 250 = × = 2.5 IAS-13. Ans. (c) (COP )actal = (COP )ideal = × 2 2 T1 − T2 2 300 − 250



Total Heat transfer (Q ) = m.c pbf ( ΔT )before freeze + m.c paf ( ΔT )after freeze



= 3600[2 × 30 + 230 + 0.5 × 20]kJ = 3600 × 300 kJ



Q 3600 × 300 = = 30 kW t 10 × 3600 Q Q 30 or W = = 12 kW = COP = 2.5 W COP Rate of heat transfer =



IAS-14.



Consider the following statements: [IAS-1999] High condenser pressure in a refrigeration system can occur because 1. The water flow rate is lower than the desired value. 2. Non-condensable gases are present in the system 3. Of accumulation of lubricating oil in condenser 4. Of low charge of refrigerant in the system. Of these statements: (a) 1, 3 and 4 are correct (b) 1, 2 and 3 are correct (c) 1, 2 and 4 correct (d) 2, 3 and 4 are correct IAS-14. Ans. (b) IAS-15.



Excessive pressure drop in liquid line in a refrigerating system causes [IAS-1998] (a) High condenser pressure (b) Flashing of the liquid refrigerant (c) Higher evaporator pressure (d) Under cooling of the liquid refrigerant IAS-15. Ans. (b) IAS-16.



In system A vapour are superheated by 10°C in the evaporator while in system B vapour are superheated by 10°C in a liquid vapour regenerative heat exchanger, other conditions being the same. Then (a) COP of A = COP of B [IAS-2002] (b) COP of both A and B > COP of Reversed Carnot Cycle (c) COP of A > COP of B (d) COP of A < COP of B IAS-16. Ans. (a) h1′ − h1 = h3 − h3′



For regeneration as h1′ − h4 = h1 − h4′



∴



COP is same
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3.



Refrigerants Theory at a Glance (For IES, GATE, PSU)



•



Note here, we notice that substances with normal boiling points in the range – 50°C to +50°C only find application as refrigerants in commercial refrigeration and air conditioning.



•



In 1920 du pont develop CFCs (chloro fluoro – carbons) under the name of Freons. And Carre develops ammonia-water vapour absorption machine.



•



In 1834 peltier effect was discovered.



•



In 1926 Giaque and Debye independently proposed adiabatic demagnetization of a paramagnetic salt to reach temperatures near absolute zero.



•



In Room Air-Conditioner refrigerant is CHClF2 (mono-chloro – difluoro methane), also called Freon 22 or R22.



•



In the Domestic Refrigerator refrigerant is R12, CCl2F2 (dicholoro – difluoro methane)



•



Freons are responsible for the depletion of ozone layer by chlorine atoms in the upper



atmosphere (stratosphere). •



Because of the problem of ozone layer depletion R11, R12, R113, R115 and R502, all CFCs are being phased out.



•



Boiling point of R12 (CF2Cl2) is



•



Boiling point of R22 (CHClF2) is – 40.8°C



– 29.8°C



Selection of a Refrigerant Refrigerants have to be physiologically non-toxic and non-flammable. Thermodynamically, there is no working substance which could be called an ideal refrigerant. Different substances seem to satisfy different requirements and those also sometimes only partially. A refrigerant which is ideally suited in a particular application may be a complete failure in the other. In general, a refrigerant may be required to satisfy requirements which may be classified as thermodynamic, chemical and physical, as discussed in the following sections. The selection of a refrigerant for a particular application, therefore, depends on satisfying its essential requirements. The choice of a refrigerant for a given application is governed mainly by the refrigerating capacity (very small, small, medium or large), and refrigeration temperature required, such as for air conditioning (5°C), cold-storage (–10 to 2°C), refrigerator (–25°C), food freezing (–40°C), etc.



Thermodynamic Requirements •



Critical Temperature and Pressure For high COP, in general, the critical temperature should be very high so that the condenser temperature line on the p-h diagram is far removed from the critical point.



•



Freezing Point As the refrigerant must operate in the cycle above its freezing point, it is evident that the same for the refrigerant must be lower than system temperatures. Page 53 of 263
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Volume of Suction Vapour Isentropic Discharge Temperatures Coefficient of Performance and Horsepower per Ton



Chemical Requirements • • • • •



Flammability Toxicity Action of Refrigerant with Water Action with Oil Action with Materials of Construction



Physical Requirements Dielectric Strength: This is an important property for systems using hermetic compressors. For these systems the refrigerants should have a high dielectric strength as possible. Thermal Conductivity: A high thermal conductivity is desirable for a high heat transfer coefficient. Viscosity: low viscosity is desirable for a high heat transfer coefficient. Ease of leak detection: In the event of leakage of refrigerant from the system, it should be easy to detect the leaks.



•



•



A good refrigerant should have large latent heat of vaporisation and low operating pressures Historically the development of refrigerants can be divided into three distinct phases, namely: i. Refrigerants prior to the development of CFCs. ii. The synthetic fluorocarbon (FC) based refrigerants. iii. Refrigerants in the aftermath of stratospheric ozone layer depletion.



Fig. Classification of fluids used as refrigerants



Inorganic Refrigerants Ammonia (NH3)



Used with reciprocating and screw compressors, in Cold storages, ice plants, food refrigeration, etc.



Water (H2O)



Used in water-lithium bromide absorption system and Steam-ejector system only for air conditioning



Carbon dioxide (CO2)



Used as solid carbon dioxide or dry ice in frozen-food transport Refrigeration.



•



Ammonia as a refrigerant: o It has higher compressor discharge temperature compared to fluorocarbons. o It is toxic to mucous membranes. o It reacts with copper and its alloys.
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Chapter 3 Organic Refrigerants Refrigerant 11 or CFC 11 Used with centrifugal compressors in large capacity central air(CC13F) conditioning plants Refrigerant 12 or CFC12 Used with reciprocating compressors in small units, specially (CCl2F2) domestic refrigerators, water coolers, etc. Refrigerant 22 or HCFC22 Used with reciprocating compressors in window-type air (CHClF2) conditioners and large units such as package units and central air conditioning plants. It is also used for low temperature refrigeration applications, cold storages, food freezing and storage, etc., with reciprocating and often with screw compressors.



Among the less common refrigerants were:



Refrigerant 113 or CFC 113 With centrifugal compressors for air conditioning (C2C13F3) Refrigerant 114 or CFC 114 With rotary compressors (C2C12F4) Refrigerant 142b or HCFC For heat pump and high condensing temperature applications 142b (C2H3ClF2) Refrigerant 502



For large supermarket frozen food cabinets involving high pressure ratio applications



•



Environmental protection agencies advise against the use of chlorofluorocarbon refrigerants because these react with ozone layer and cause its depletion.



•



Ozone Depletion Potential (ODP): According to the Montreal protocol, the ODP of refrigerants should be zero, i.e., they should be non-ozone depleting substances. Refrigerants having non-zero ODP have either already been phased-out (e.g. R11, R12) or will be phased-out in near-future (e.g. R22). Since ODP depends mainly on the presence of chlorine or bromine in the molecules, refrigerants having either chlorine (i.e., CFCs and HCFCs) or bromine cannot be used under the new regulations.



•



Ozone depletion by CFCs occurs by breakdown of chlorine atoms from refrigerant by UV radiation and reaction with ozone in stratosphere.



Note: Industries worldwide have turned to HCFCs, R22 and R123. While HCFCs have a Lower ozone depletion potential than CFCs, they still damage the ozone layer. Never-The less, use of these two HCFCs may continue well beyond 2030 of their very favourable properties.



Refrigerant and Application Refrigerant



R11 (CFC) NBP = 23.7°C hfg at NBP = 182.5 kJ/kg Tcr = 197.98°C Cp/Cv = 1.13 ODP = 1.0 GWP = 3500



Application



Substitute suggested Retrofit (R)/New (N) Large air conditioning R123 (R,N) systems industrial heat R141b (N) pumps as foam blowing R245fa (N) agent n-pentane(R,N)
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Chapter 3 Domestic refrigerators R12 (CFC) Small air conditions NBP = –29.8°C Water coolers hfg at NBP = 165.8 kJ/kg Small cold storages Tcr = 112.04°C Cp/Cv = 1.126 ODP = 1.0 GWP = 7300 R 22 (HCFC) Air conditioning systems NBP = -40.8°C Cold storages hfg at NBP = 233.2 kJ/kg Tcr = 96.02°C Cp/Cv = 1.166 ODP = 0.05 GWP = 1500 R 134a (HFC) Used as replacement for NBP = –26.15°C R12 in domestic hfg at NBP = 222.5 kJ/kg refrigerators, water Tcr = 101.06°C Coolers, automobile A/Cs Cp/Cv = 1.102 etc. ODP = 0.0 GWP = 1200 Cold storages R 717 (NH3) Ice plants NBP = –33.35°C Food processing hfg at NBP = 1368.9kJ/kg Frozen food cabinets Tcr = 133.0°C Cp/Cv = 1.31 ODP = 0.0 GWP = 0.0 R 744 (CO2) Cold storages NBP = –78.4°C Air conditioning systems hfg at 40°C = 321.3 kJ/kg Simultaneous cooling and Tcr = 31.1°C heating (transcritical cycle) Cp/Cv = 1.3 ODP = 0.0 GWP = 1.0 Table: Refrigerants, their applications and substitutes Refrigerant



R718(H2O) NBP = 100°C hfg at NBP = 2257.9kJ/kg Tcr = 374.15°c Cp/Cv = 1.33 ODP = 00 GWP = 1.0 R 600a (iso-butane) NBP = –11.73°C hfg at NBP = 367.7 kJ/kg Tcr = 135.0°C Cp/Cv = 1.086 ODP = 0.0 GWP = 3.0



Application



Absorption systems Steam jet systems



Replacement for R12 Domestic refrigerators Water coolers
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R22 (R,N) R134a (R,N) R227ea (N) R401A,R 401B (R,N) R411A,R 411B (R,N) R717 (N) R410A, R410B (N) R417A (R,N) R407C (R,N) R507, R 507A (R,N) R404A (R,N) R717 (N) No replacement required • Immiscible in mineral oils • Highly hygroscopic



No replacement required • Toxic and flammable • Incompatible with copper • Highly efficient • Inexpensive and available No replacement required low critical • Very temperature • Eco-friendly • Inexpensive and available



Substitute suggested Retrofit (R)/New (N) No replacement required • High NBP • High freezing point • Large specific volume • Eco-friendly • Inexpensive and available



No replacement required • Flammable • Eco-friendly
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Designation of Refrigerants o



All the refrigerants are designated by R followed by a unique number



(a) For saturated hydrocarbons: Cm H n Fp Clq R (m – 1) (n + 1) (P) Equation:



CHCl F2 → R22 CCl 2 F2 → R12 CH4



→ R50



C2H6



→ R170



C3 H8



→ R290



For Brominated refrigerant



Putting an additional B and a number denoted as how many chlorine atoms are replaced by bromine atoms. R13B1 i.e. CF3Br derived from R13 (CClF3) •



In case of Butane C4 H 10 as n = 10 two digits figure Arbitrarily designated as R600 R600a



n-butane iso-butane



(b)



For unsaturated compounded Put a ‘1’ before (m – 1) i.e. R1(m – 1) (n + 1) (P)



(c)



For inorganic refrigerants R(700 + molecular weight) i.e. R717 for NH3 R718 for H2O R744 for CO2



Mixtures: Azeotropic mixtures are designated by 500 series, where as zeotropic refrigerants (e.g. non-azeotropic mixtures) are designated by 400 series. Azeotropic mixtures: R500: Mixture of R12 (73.8 %) and R152a (26.2%) R502: Mixture of R22 (48.8 %) and R115 (51.2%) R503: Mixture of R23 (40.1 %) and R13 (59.9%) R507A: Mixture of R125 (50%) and R143a (50%) Zeotropic mixtures: R404A: Mixture of R125 (44%), R143a (52%) and R134a (4%) R407A: Mixture of R32 (20%), R125 (40%) and R134a (40%) R407B: Mixture of R32 (10%), R125 (70%) and R134a (20%) R410A: Mixture of R32 (50%) and R125 (50%) Alternative refrigerant as Freon. Responsible for depletion of O3 layer: (i) R134a Tetra-fluoro ethane (C2 H2 F4) [CF3 CH2 F] But CHF2 CHF2 ≡ R134



(ii)



R290 Propane (C3H8),



CH3 — CH2 — CH3 CH3 —CH—CH3



(iii) R600a iso-butane (C4H10) i.e. CH3
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Secondary Refrigerants In large refrigeration plants, secondary refrigerants or coolants such as water, brines, glycols and sometimes even halocarbons are used for carrying refrigeration from the plant room to the space where it is usefully applied, instead of directly obtaining it by the evaporating refrigerant at the place of application. This is done in order to reduce the quantity of the refrigerant charge in the system and to reduce pressure losses in lines. The desirable properties of secondary coolants are low freezing point, low viscosity, non-flammability; good stability and low vapour pressure. Chilled water is used as a secondary refrigerant in air-conditioning applications. For low temperature applications, brines, glycols and hydrocarbons are used. o o o o



Practically all refrigerants, except CO2 have fairly same COP and power requirements. Ammonia does not mix freely with lubricating oil. Dielectric strength of refrigerants is an important property in hermetically sealed compressor units. Leakage of ammonia is detected by its odour or sulphur candle with which ammonia forms white smoke like fumes.



Azeotropic Mixtures Azeotropes are essentially a class of non-ideal mixtures having bubble point temperature equal to dew point temperature. Hence, they boi1 and condense at constant temperature like pure substance. Azeotropes are generally formed when the difference in the boiling points of the two components is not very large and when the deviations from ideal behavior are large enough. Hence, there are azeotropes with positive deviation from Raoult's law as well as those with negative deviation from it as described by Figure below. An example of an azeotrope which has positive deviation from Raoult's law is R22/R12 azeotrope. Such an aztotrope has a bubble or dew point which is lower than the boiling point of either of the components as shown in Figure below and is, therefore, called a minimum-boiling azeotrope. On the other hand, an azeotrope with negative deviation from Raoult's law has a bubble point which is higher than the boiling point of either of the components as shown in Figure and is called a maximum boiling azeotrope. It is to be noted from Figure that there is an azeotropic composition ξageo for the mixture at the given pressure and temperature. This composition changes with the variation in pressure and temperature. However, near the azeotropic composition the bubble and dew point curves become flat. Thus in the range of usual condensation and evaporation temperature in refrigerating machines, the azeotropic concentration more or less remains the same. Therefore, a system charged with an azeotrope may be considered as working at all sections without any change in composition. It is also to be noted that a maximum boiling azeotrope, on account of the negative heat of mixing, will have a higher latent heat of vaporization compared to the molal average latent heat. On the contrary, a minimum boiling azeotrope will have a lower latent heat.
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g. t − ξ dia agram of a maxim mum boilin ng Fig. t − ξ diagram m of a min nimum boiiling Fig azeotrop pe azeo otrope Azeotrop pic mixtur res: R500: Mix xture of R1 12 (73.8 %) and R152a a (26.2%) R502: Mix xture of R2 22 (48.8 %) and R115 (51.2%) ( R503: Mix xture of R2 23 (40.1 %) and R13 (5 59.9%) R507A: Mixture M of R125 R (50%) and R143a a (50%)



Leak Te endency The leak tendency of o refrigeran nts should be nil. Also o, the detecction of a leeak should be easy. The T d o fluorocarrbons is thee fact that they are od of dourless. T This, at times, results in greatest drawback a complette loss of coostly gas frrom leaks without be eing detecteed. An amm monia leak k can be veery easily dettected by itts pungent odour. Lea aks in amm monia plantts are very common due to the use u of glands and lead gaskets in jooints and due d to corro osion. Several methods m aree available for the dettection of le eaks. The most m comm mon is the soap-bubb s ble method. The other is the ha alide torch h method used with h fluorocarb bons. In th his, a meth hyl alcohol orr hydrocarb bon flame is i used whiich is light blue in collour, but which turns bluish green in the presence of halocarbon h n vapours. For ammo onia leaks, a burning g sulphur taper t is ussed which in the t presencce of ammoonia forms white w fumees of ammonium sulph hite.



An electr ronic leak k detector r is most seensitive an nd is used in i the man nufacture and a Assemb bly of refrigerration equiipment. Th he operation n of the insstrument depends d on the flow off current due d to the ion nization of the t leaking g gas between two opp posite charg ged platinu um electrodes. • • • • •



COP P of domesttic Refrigerrator is lesss in comparre to domesstic air cond ditioner. The material of o pipelines for a systeem using Fr reon as reffrigerant sh hould be co opper. The leakage in n a refrigera ation system m using Fr reon is detected by ha alide torch h. [ESE-200 06] The colour of fllame durin ng halide toorch test forr Refrigera ant leaks wiill be chang ge to blue or brig ght green. The leakage in i a refrigeration system using g ammoniia as Refrrigerant is detected by sulp phur stick ks.



Action with w Oil The solub bility behav viour of a refrigerant r t and oil an nd consequent changees in the viiscosity of oil determinee the stepss which mu ust be taken n to provid de good lub brication. In n compresssors, some oil Page 59 of 263
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Chapter 3 is carried by the high temperature refrigerant vapour to the condenser and ultimately to the expansion valve and evaporator. In the evaporator, as the refrigerant evaporates, a distillation process occurs and the oil separates from the refrigerant. A build-up of oil in the evaporator will result in a reduced heat transfer coefficient, oil choking in the evaporator due to restriction caused to refrigerant flow and even blockage and ultimately to oil starvation in the compressor. The solubility behaviour of a refrigerant in mineral oil may be classified: (i) Immiscible (ii) Miscible (iii) Partially miscible Refrigerants that are not miscible with oil, such as ammonia or carbon dioxide, do not present any problems. In such a case, an oil separator is installed a little away from the compressor in the discharge line and the separated oil is continuously returned to the crankcase of the compressor. R134a which is already in use as an alternative to R12 in domestic refrigerators, car air conditioners, etc., is also not miscible in mineral oil. But, since we cannot install an oil separator in hermetically sealed systems. We have to use oil which is Miscible. Accordingly, synthetic oil, Polyol-ester (POE), is used in R134a system. Refrigerants that are completely miscible with oil, such as R12, R152a, R290, R600a, etc., also do not present problems. For R123 naphthenic mineral oil is used. Oil which reaches the evaporator, is Returned to the compressor along with the refrigerant as it is the refrigerant-oil mixture which boils off in the evaporator. Thus, the miscibility of the refrigerant with Lubricating oil ensures oil-return to the compressor. Any oil that gets separated in the evaporator can be returned to the compressor either by gravity or by entrainment by the high velocity suction vapours. For the purpose, the evaporatory exit should be above the suction line. The diameters of the suction lines are so designed that the Velocity of the returning gas is sufficient enough to carry away the oil sticking to the Walls of the tubing. A high velocity, however, increases the pressure drop which is Undesirable. In systems in which a refrigerant is only partially miscible with oil, the return of the oil to the compressor creates problems. Most fluorocarbons are miscible with oil in all concentrations and at all temperatures. However, with R22, there is partial miscibility. Refrigerant and oil are miscible at the condenser temperature, but separation takes place at the evaporator Temperature. Two liquid phases are formed at low temperature, one predominantly consisting of the refrigerant and the other, oil, thus resulting in oil separation. The Temperature at which liquid separation occurs depends on the nature of the oil and its concentration. Thus, a solution of R22 with 10 per cent oil will separate into two. Layers at –5°C, but with 1 per cent oil, separation does not occur until –51°C. With 18 per cent oil, separation will occur even at 0.5°C. No matter how little oil goes into the evaporator, as the evaporation of refrigerant proceeds, the composition of oil in the liquid solution increases and it is bound to pass through the critical-composition for separation which usually lies between 15 and 20 per cent of Oil in the liquid phase. The return of oil in these compressors, therefore, presents a problem. At low refrigeration temperatures, it is all the more acute. One solution of the problem is to install an efficient oil separator. Another is to use synthetic oils instead of mineral oils which are completely miscible with the refrigerant at temperatures as low as –80°C. Among the synthetic oils, polybutyl silicate and alkyl benzenes have better miscibility with R22. Also, in direct expansion evaporators, oil-refrigerant emulsion can be easily carried to the compressor by high velocity suction vapours. These evaporators are, therefore, preferred over flooded evaporators, and are particularly used for low temperature refrigeration and with refrigerants such as R22. In flooded evaporators, the separated oil-rich layer, being lighter, floats on top of the boiling liquid, and because of the extremely low velocity of the suction vapour, it cannot be carried to Page 60 of 263
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Chapter 3 the compressor. Thus, when flooded evaporators are used with R22, a connection must be provided for the overflow of oil from the evaporator to the compressor crank-case. In the case of ammonia, however, the oil being heavier than the refrigerant, it collects at the bottom of the evaporator and can be drained out, if necessary.
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OBJECTIVE QUESTIONS (GATE, IES, IAS) Previous 20-Years GATE Questions Designation of Refrigerants GATE-1. Environment friendly refrigerant R134a is used in the new generation domestic refrigerators. Its chemical formula is: [GATE-2004] (a) CH ClF2 (b) C2 Cl3 F3 (c) C2 Cl2 F4 (d) C2 H2 F4 GATE-1. Ans. (d) number of fluorine atom



R134 (-1)



number of Hydrogen atom number of Carbon atom



(+1) Hence answer is,C2H2F2



Azeotropic Mixtures GATE-2. The use of Refrigerant –22 (R-22) for temperatures below –30°C is not recommended due to its [GATE-1993] (a) Good miscibility with lubricating oil (b) Poor miscibility with lubricating oil (c) Low evaporating pressure (d) High compressor discharge temperature GATE-2. Ans. (d)



Previous 20-Years IES Questions IES-1.



A good refrigerant should have (a) Large latent heat of vaporisation and low operating pressures (b) Small latent heat of vaporisation and high operating pressures (c) Large latent heat of vaporisation and large operating pressures (d) Small latent heat of vaporisation and low operating pressures IES-1. Ans. (a) IES-2.



[IES-1992]



The desirable combination of properties for a refrigerant include (a)High specific heat and low specific volume [IES-1998] (b)High heat transfer coefficient and low latent heat (c)High thermal conductivity and low freezing point (d) High specific heat and high bailing point IES-2. Ans. (c) Required Properties of Ideal Refrigerant: 1. The refrigerant should have low boiling point and low freezing point. 2. It must have low specific heat and high latent heat. Because high specific heat decreases the refrigerating effect per kg of refrigerant and high latent heat at low temperature increases the refrigerating effect per kg of refrigerant. Page 62 of 263
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Chapter 3 3. The pressures required to be maintained in the evaporator and condenser should be low enough to reduce the material cost and must be positive to avoid leakage of air into the system. 4. It must have high critical pressure and temperature to avoid large power requirements. 5. It should have low specific volume to reduce the size of the compressor. 6. It must have high thermal conductivity to reduce the area of heat transfer in evaporator and condenser. 7. It should be non-flammable, non-explosive, non-toxic and non-corrosive. 8. It should not have any bad effects on the stored material or food, when any leak develops in the system. 9. It must have high miscibility with lubricating oil and it should not have reacting property with lubricating oil in the temperature range of the system. 10. It should give high COP in the working temperature range. This is necessary to reduce the running cost of the system. 11. It must be readily available and it must be cheap also. Required Properties of Ideal Refrigerant: 1. The refrigerant should have low boiling point and low freezing point. 2. It must have low specific heat and high latent heat. Because high specific heat decreases the refrigerating effect per kg of refrigerant and high latent heat at low temperature increases the refrigerating effect per kg of refrigerant. 3. The pressures required to be maintained in the evaporator and condenser should be low enough to reduce the material cost and must be positive to avoid leakage of air into the system. 4. It must have high critical pressure and temperature to avoid large power requirements. 5. It should have low specific volume to reduce the size of the compressor. 6. It must have high thermal conductivity to reduce the area of heat transfer in evaporator and condenser. 7. It should be non-flammable, non-explosive, non-toxic and non-corrosive. 8. It should not have any bad effects on the stored material or food, when any leak develops in the system. 9. It must have high miscibility with lubricating oil and it should not have reacting properly with lubricating oil in the temperature range of the system. 10. It should give high COP in the working temperature range. This is necessary to reduce the running cost of the system. 11. It must be readily available and it must be cheap also. IES-3.



Match List-I (Refrigerant) with List-II (Principal application) and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists: [IES-1995] List-I List-II A.Air 1.Direct contact freezing of food B.Ammonia 2.Centrifugal compressor system C.Carbon dioxide 3.Large industrial temperature installation D.Refrigerant-11 4.Automotive air-conditioners 5.Aircraft refrigeration Codes: A B C D A B C D (a) 3 4 1 2 (b) 5 3 1 2 (c) 2 4 3 5 (d) 5 3 2 1 IES-3. Ans. (b) IES-4.



Which of the following statements are true for Ammonia as a refrigerant? 1.It has higher compressor discharge temperature compared to fluorocarbons. Page 63 of 263
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Chapter 3 2.It is toxic to mucous membranes. 3.It requires larger displacement per TR compared to fluorocarbons. 4.It reacts with copper and its alloys. Select the correct answer using the codes given below: [IES-1993] (b) 1, 2 and 3 (c) 1, 2 and 4 (d) 2, 3 and 4 Codes: (a) 1 and 2 IES-4. Ans. (c) IES-5.



In conventional refrigerants what is the element responsible for ozone depletion? [IES-2009] (a) Chlorine (b) Fluorine (c) Carbon (d) Hydrogen IES-5. Ans. (a) Ozone Depletion Potential (ODP): According to the Montreal protocol, the ODP of refrigerants should be zero, i.e., they should be non-ozone depleting substances. Refrigerants having non-zero ODP have either already been phased-out (e.g. R 11, R 12) or will be phased-out in near-future(e.g. R22). Since ODP depends mainly on the presence of chlorine or bromine in the molecules, refrigerants having either chlorine (i.e., CFCs and HCFCs) or bromine cannot be used under the new regulations. IES-6.



Which of the following refrigerant has the maximum ozone depletion in the stratosphere? [IES-1992] (a) Ammonia (b) Carbon dioxide (c) Sulphur dioxide (d) Fluorine IES-6. Ans. (d) IES-7.



Ozone depletion by CFCs occurs by breakdown of: (a)Chlorine atoms from refrigerant by UV radiation and troposphere (b)Fluorine atoms from refrigerant by UV radiation and troposphere (c)Chlorine atoms from refrigerant by UV radiation and stratosphere (d)Fluorine atoms from refrigerant by UV radiation and stratosphere IES-7. Ans. (c) IES-8.



[IES-2002] reaction with ozone in



reaction with ozone in reaction with ozone in reaction with ozone in



Which one of the following is correct? Environmental protection agencies advise against chlorofluorocarbon refrigerants because these react with (a)Water vapour and cause acid rain (b)Plants and cause green house effect (c)Oxygen and cause its depletion (d)Ozone layer and cause its depletion IES-8. Ans. (d)



[IES-2008] the use of



Designation of Refrigerants IES-9. 1. 2. 3.



Consider the following statements regarding refrigerants: [IES-2000] Refrigerant NH3 is used in reciprocating compressors. Refrigerant CO2 is used in reciprocating compressors. Refrigerant R-11 is used in centrifugal compressors. Which of these statements are correct? (a) 1 and 3 (b) 1 and 2 (c) 2 and 3 (d) 1, 2 and 3 IES-9. Ans. (a) IES-10.



Match List-I (Refrigerant) with List-II (Chemical constituent) and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists: [IES-2001] List-I List-II Page 64 of 263
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Chapter 3 A.R-12 B.R-22 C.R-717 D.R-113 Codes: (a) (c) IES-10. Ans. (b)



A 3 3



B 2 1



C 4 4



D 1 2



1.Trichlorotrifluroethane (CCl2FCClF2) 2.Difluoro monochloro methane (CHF2Cl) 3.Ammonia (NH3) 4.Difluoro dichloro methane (CCl2F2) A B C D (b) 4 2 3 1 (d) 4 1 3 2



Secondary Refrigerants IES-11. 1.



Consider the following statements: [IES-1996] Practically all common refrigerants have approximately the same COP and power requirement. 2. Ammonia mixes freely with lubricating oil and this helps lubrication of compressors. 3. Dielectric strength of refrigerants is an important property in hermetically sealed compressor units. 4. Leakage of ammonia can be detected by' halide torch method. Of these statements: (a)1, 2 and 4 are correct (b)2 and 4 are correct (c)1, 3 and 4 are correct (d)1 and 3 are correct IES-11. Ans. (d) Practically all refrigerants, except CO2 have fairly same COP and power requirements. Thus statement (a) is correct. Ammonia does not mix freely with lubricating oil. Therefore statement (b) is wrong. Dielectric strength of refrigerants is an important property in hermetically sealed compressor units. Leakage of ammonia is detected by its odour or sulphur candle with which ammonia forms white smoke like fumes. Thus statements 1 and 4 are correct and choice (d) is the right choice. IES-12.



In milk chilling plants, the usual secondary refrigerant is: (a)Ammonia solution (b)Sodium silicate (c)Propylene glycol (d)Brine IES-12. Ans. (d)



[IES-1998]



IES-13.



The leakage in a Freon-based refrigeration system can be detected by using a/an [IES-2000] (a)Oxy-acetylene torch (b) Halide torch (c)Sulphur torch (d) Blue litmus paper IES-13. Ans. (b) IES-14.



Match List-I with List-II and select the correct answer [IES-1994] List-I List-II Freon 12 1. Centrifugal systems A. B. Freon 22 2. Low temperature cold storage C. Freon 11 3. Window type a/c units D. Ammonia 4. Ice plants Codes: A B C D A B C D (a) 3 2 1 4 (b) 3 1 2 4 (c) 1 2 4 3 (d) 1 3 4 2 IES-14. Ans. (a)



Azeotropic Mixtures IES-15.



What is an azeotrope? (a) A non-halogenic refrigerant (b) A refrigerant dissolved in alcohol Page 65 of 263
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Chapter 3 (c) A mixture of refrigerants without phase separation (d) An eco-friendly refrigerant IES-15. Ans. (c) Azeotrope is a mixture of refrigerants without phase separation. IES-16.



Selection of a refrigerant for a vapour – compression system depends on which among the following? [IES-2007] (a) Toxicity (b) Environmental effect (c) Saturation pressure – temperature relationship (d) All of the above IES-16. Ans. (d) IES-17.



Which one of the following is the fluid whose properties in all its three phase are made use of in thermodynamics? [IES-2007] (a) Ammonia (b) Freon 12 (c) Helium (d) Water IES-17. Ans. (d) IES-18.



Oil separator is NOT required in refrigeration system if: [IES-2003] (a) Refrigerant and oil are immiscible at all pressures and temperatures (b) Refrigerant and oil are immiscible at condensation pressure and temperature (c) Refrigerant and oil are miscible at all pressures and temperatures (d) Refrigerant and oil are miscible at condensation pressures and temperature. IES-18. Ans. (b) IES-19.



Consider the following statements: [IES-1996] In ammonia refrigeration systems, oil separator is provided because 1. Oil separation in evaporator would lead to reduction in heat transfer coefficient. 2. Oil accumulation in the evaporator causes choking of evaporator. 3. Oil is partially miscible in the refrigerant. 4. Oil causes choking of expansion device. Of these statements: (a) 1 and 2 are correct (b) 2 and 4 are correct (c) 2, 3 and 4 are correct (d) 1, 3 and 4 are correct IES-19. Ans. (b) IES-20.



Consider the following statements: [IES-1996] Moisture should be removed from refrigerants to avoid 1. Compressor seal failure 2. Freezing at the expansion valve 3. Restriction to refrigerant flow 4. Corrosion of steel parts Of these statements: (a) 1, 2, 3 and 4 are correct (b) 1 and 2 are correct (c) 2, 3 and 4 are correct (d) 1, 3 and 4 are correct. IES-20. Ans. (a) All the statements about effect of moisture on refrigerant are correct. IES-21.



The leaks in a refrigeration system freon are detected by: [IES-2006] (a) A halide torch, which on detecting produces greenish flame lighting (b) Sulphur sticks, which on detecting give white smoke (c) Using reagents (d) Sensing reduction in pressures IES-21. Ans. (a) Several methods are available for the detection of leaks. The most common is the soap-bubble method. The other is the halide torch method used with fluorocarbons.



Previous 20-Years IAS Questions Page 66 of 263
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Assertion (A): R-22 is used as a refrigerant in all refrigerators. Reason (R): R-22 is non-toxic and non-inflammable. (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c) A is true but R is false (d) A is false but R is true IAS-1. Ans. (d)



Designation of Refrigerants IAS-2.



Match List-I (Chemical formula of refrigerant) with List-II (Numerical Designation) and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists: [IAS-2002] List-I List-II A. NH3 1.12 B. CCl2F2 2.22 C. CHClF2 3.40 D. CCl2 FCCl F2 4.113 5.717 Codes: A B C D A B C D (a) 4 1 5 2 (b) 5 3 2 4 (c) 4 3 5 2 (d) 5 1 2 4 IAS-2. Ans. (d) R(C – 1)(H + 1)F and Cl by balance and for inorganic refrigerant R(700 + Molecular weight). IAS-3.



Match List-I with List-II and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists: [IAS-2001] List-I List-II A. Refrigerant 11 1.CC12F2 B. Refrigerant 12 2.C2Cl2F4 C. Refrigerant 22 3.CCl3F D. Refrigerant 114 4.CHClF2 5.CH2ClF Codes: A B C D A B C D (a) 2 1 5 3 (b) 3 4 5 2 (c) 3 1 4 2 (d) 5 1 4 3 IAS-3. Ans. (c) R (C − 1 )( H + 1 ) F



∴ R11 = R011 ⇒ C = 1, H = 0, F = 1, Cl = 3 ∴ R12 = R012 ⇒ C = 1, H = 0, F = 2, Cl = 2 ∴ R22 = R022 ⇒ C = 1, H = 1, F = 2, Cl = 1 ∴ R114 = R114 ⇒ C = 2, H = 0, F = 4, Cl = 2 IAS-4.



The refrigerant – 12 (R – 12) used in vapour compression refrigeration system is: [IAS-2000] (a) CHCIF2 (b) CCl2F2 (c) CHCl2F (d) CCIF3 IAS-4. Ans. (b) R12 = R012 = R(C – 1)(H + 1)F. Therefore C = 1, H = 0, F = 2 by balance Cl = 2 IAS-5.



Match List-I (Refrigerant) with List-II (Designation) and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists: [IAS-1999] List-I List-II A.Dichlorodifluoromethane 1.R 718 B.Water 2.R 22 C.Methyl chloride 3.R40 D.Monochloride-fluoromethane 4.R 12 Codes: A B C D A B C D Page 67 of 263
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4 1



1 4



2 2



3 3



(b) (d)



1 4



4 1



3 3



2 2



Secondary Refrigerants IAS-6.



Assertion (A): Freon-12 is odourless and its leakage cannot be easily detected. However, it is preferred in comfort air-conditioning. [IAS 1994] Reason (R): It is almost impossible for Freon-12 leakage to attain a fatal concentration. (a)Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b)Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c)A is true but R is false (d)A is false but R is true IAS-6. Ans. (a) IAS-7.



The pipes and fitting in an ammonia refrigeration system should be made of: [IAS-1998] (a)Cast steel or wrought iron (b) Aluminium (c)Naval brass (d) Copper IAS-7. Ans. (a)



Azeotropic Mixtures IAS-8.



Match List-I with List-II and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists: [IAS-2004] List-I List-II A.Sulphur candle test 1.Propane B.Halide torch test 2.Ammonia C.Soap and water test 3.Halocarbon refrigerants D.Ammonia swab test 4.Sulphur dioxide Codes: A B C D A B C D (a) 2 3 1 4 (b) 4 1 3 2 (c) 2 1 3 4 (d) 4 3 1 2 IAS-8. Ans. (a) IAS-9.



Consider the following statements: [IAS-1999] 1.In Freon 22 system, moisture chocking generally does not occur. 2.Freon 11 is mainly used in large capacity air-conditioning plants with centrifugal compressor. 3.Pressure of lubricating oil in evaporator will increase the heat transfer coefficient. 4.Refrigerants that are completely miscible with oil, do not cause oil chocking. Of these statements: (a)1, 2 and 3 are correct (b)1, 2 and 3 correct (c)2, 3 and 4 correct (d)1, 3 and 4 are correct IAS-9. Ans. (c) IAS-10.



Which one of the following temperature? (a) Water (b) Carbon dioxide IAS-10. Ans. (a) IAS-11.



refrigerants



(c) Freon 12



has



the



highest critical [IAS-1996] (d) Ammonia



The significant advantage of using ammonia as a refrigerant is its (a)Characteristic odour (b)High latent heat [IAS-1996] Page 68 of 263
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Chapter 3 (c)Solubility IAS-11. Ans. (b)



(d)Inflammability



IAS-12.



The color of the flame of halide torch, in a case of leakage of Freon refrigerant, will change to: [IAS-1996] (a) Bright green (b) Yellow (c) Red (d) Orange IAS-12. Ans. (a)



IAS-13.



Ideal refrigeration mixture is one which [IAS-2007] (a)Obeys Raoult's law in liquid phase and does not obey Dalton's law in vapour phase (b)Does not obey Raoult's law in liquid phase and does not obey Dalton's law in vapour phase (c)Obeys Raoult's law in liquid phase and obeys Dalton's law in vapour phase (d)Does not obey Raoult's law in liquid phase and obeys Dalton's law in vapour phase IAS-13. Ans. (c)
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Refrigerant Compressors Theory at a Glance (For IES, GATE, PSU)



For gas compressor [always use Reversible process] a. Work required for Reversible polytropic compression



W=



n ⎡ p1V1 ⎢ ⎛⎜ n-1 ⎢ ⎜⎝ ⎢⎣



P2 P1



⎞ ⎟⎟ ⎠



(n − 1 ) n



⎤ − 1⎥ ⎥ ⎥⎦



(for all n)



b. Work required for Reversible Adiabatic compression (γ −1 ) ⎤ ⎡ γ γ ⎥ W= p1V1 ⎢ ⎛⎜ P2 ⎞⎟ (for all γ) 1 − γ −1 ⎥ ⎢ ⎜⎝ P1 ⎟⎠ ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣ c. But Work required when polytropic as well as adiabatic compression



W=



γ



γ



⎡



p1V1 ⎢ ⎛⎜ P2 ⎞⎟ −1 ⎜ ⎟



(n −1 ) n



⎢ ⎝ P1 ⎠ ⎢⎣



⎤ − 1⎥ ⎥ ⎥⎦



(mixture of n and γ)



[Note: In reversible polytropic process there is heat transfer but in this case, adiabatic, heat transfer is not there.]



Types of Compressors Compressors used in refrigeration system can be classified in several Ways.



(a) Based on the working principle: i. ii.



Positive displacement type. Roto-dynamic type.



In positive displacement type compressors, Compression is achieved by trapping a refrigerant vapour into an enclosed space and then reducing its volume. Since a fixed amount of refrigerant is trapped each time, its pressure rises as its volume is reduced. When the pressures rises to a level that is slightly higher than the condensing pressure, then it expelled from the enclosed space and a fresh charge of low-pressure refrigerant is drawn in and the cycle continues. Since the flow of refrigerant to the compressor is not steady, the positive displacement type compressor is a pulsating flow device. However, since the operating speeds are normally very high the flow appears to be almost steady on macroscopic time scale since the flow is pulsating on a microscopic time scale, positive displacement type compressors are prone to high wear, vibration and noise level. Depending upon the construction, positive displacement type compressors used in refrigeration and air conditioning can be classified into: i. ii. iii. iv. v.



Reciprocating Rotary type with sliding vanes (rolling piston type or multiple vane type) Rotary screw type (single screw or twin-screw type) Orbital compressors, and. Acoustic compressors.



In roto-dynamic compressors, the pressure rise of refrigerant is achieved by imparting kinetic energy to a steadily flowing steam of refrigerant by a rotating mechanical element and then converting into pressure as the refrigerant flows through a diverging passage. Unlike positive displacement type, the roto-dynamic type compressors are steady low devices, hence are subjected to less wear and Vibration. Depending upon the construction, roto-dynamic type compressors can be classified into: i.



Radial flow type, or Page 70 of 263
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Axial flow type



Centrifugal compressors (also known as turbo-compressors) are radial flow type, roto-dynamic compressors. These compressors are widely used in large capacity refrigeration and air conditioning systems. Axial flow compressors are normally used in gas liquefaction applications.



(b) Based on arrangement of compressor motor or external drive: i. ii. iii.



Open type Hermetic (or sealed) type Semi-hermetic (or semi-sealed) type.



In open type compressors the rotating shaft of the compressor extends through a seal in the crankcase for an external drive. The external drive may be an electrical motor or an engine (e.g. diesel engine). The compressor may be belt driven or gear driven. Open type compressors are normally used in medium to large capacity refrigeration system for all refrigerants and for ammonia (due to its incompatibility with hermetic motor materials). Open type compressors are characterized by high efficiency, flexibility, better compressor cooling and serviceability. However, since the shaft has to extend through the seal, refrigerant leakage from the system cannot be eliminated completely. Hence refrigeration systems using open type compressors require a refrigerant reservoir to take care of the refrigerant leakage for some time, and then regular maintenance for charging the system with refrigerant, changing of seals, gaskets etc. In hermetic compressors, the motor and the compressor are enclosed in the same housing to prevent refrigerant leakage. The housing has welded connections for refrigerant inlet and outlet and for power input socket. As a result of this, there is virtually no possibility of refrigerant leakage from the compressor. All motors reject a part of the power supplied to it due to eddy currents and friction, that is, inefficiencies. Similarly the compressor also gets heated-up due to friction and also due to temperature rise of the vapour during compression. In Open type, both the compressor and the motor normally reject heat to the surrounding air for efficient operation. In hermetic compressors heat cannot be rejected to the surrounding air since both are enclosed in a shell. Hence, the cold suction gas is made to flow over the motor and the compressor before entering the compressor. This keeps the motor cool. The motor winding is in direct contact with the refrigerant hence only those refrigerants, which have high dielectric strength, can be used in hermetic compressors. The cooling rate depends upon.



The flow rate of the refrigerant, its temperature and the thermal properties of the refrigerant. If flow rate is not sufficient and/or if the temperature is not low enough the insulation on the winding of the motor can burn out and short-circuiting may occur. Hence, hermetically sealed compressors give satisfactory and safe performance over a very narrow range of design temperature and should not be used for off-design conditions. The COP of the hermetic compressor based systems is lower than that of the open compressor based systems since a part of the refrigeration effect is lost in cooling the motor and the compressor. However, hermetic compressors are almost universally used in small systems such as domestic refrigerators, water coolers, air conditioners etc, where efficiency is not as important as customer convenience (due to absence of continuous maintenance). In addition to this, the use of hermetic compressors is ideal in systems, which use capillary tubes as expansion devices and are critically charged systems. Hermetic compressors are normally not serviceable. They are not very flexible as it is difficult to vary their speed to control the cooling capacity. In some (usually larger) hermetic units, the cylinder head is usually removable so that the valves and the piston can be serviced. This type of unit is called a semi-hermetic (or semisealed) compressor.



Work in Reciprocating Compressor The p-v diagram for the machine cycle of a reciprocating compressor is shown in Figure along with the skeleton diagram of the cylinder and piston mechanism. When the piston is in the Page 71 of 263
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Cha apter 4 ex xtreme leftt position of o the innerr dead centtre (IDC), the t volumee occupied by the gass is Vc = V3 ca alled the cllearance voolume, i.e., the volum me between n the IDC position off the piston and the cy ylinder hea ad. As the piston p movees outward, the cleara ance gas ex xpands to 4 4, where the e pressure in nside the cy ylinder is eq qual to the pressure at a the suctiion flange of o the comp pressor. As the piston m moves further, the sucction valve S opens and a the vap pour from the t evaporator is sucked in till th he extreme right posittion of the outer dead d centre (O ODC) is rea ached. At th his point th he volume occcupied by the t gas is Vl . the strooke or swept volume orr piston dissplacement is



πD 2 V p = (V1 − V3 ) = L 4 Where D is the bore orr diameterr and L is the W t stroke, i.e., the distance d tra avelled by the t piston beetween IDC C and ODC of the cylinder. c A 1, the suction valv At ve closes a as the pistton moves in nwards and d the comprression beg gins. At 2, the t pressurre in the cy ylinder is eequal to the e pressure att the discharge flangee of the com mpressor. A further inward i mov vement of the piston results in th he pressuree in the cyliinder exceeeding the coondenser pressure. p Th his opens th he discharg ge valve D an nd the vapoour from th he cylinderr flows into the conden nser till the piston ag gain reache es the IDC poosition. Ga as equal too the Clea arance volu ume Vc , re emains in the cylind der and th he cycle is reepeated.



Fig. Cylind der and pisston mech hanism an nd p-V diag gram of a reciproca ating Com mpressor Th he work doone for comp pression foor the mach hine cycle iss given by the t cyclic in ntegral of pdV. p H Hence, W=



∫



2



3



1



2



4



1



3



4



p d V = ∫ pd V + ∫ p dV + ∫ p d V + ∫ p dV



2



4



1



3



= ∫ pdV + p2 (V3 − V2 ) + ∫ pdV + p1 (V1 − V4 ) = Area 1 – 2 – 3 – 4



Itt will be seeen that thiss area is alsso expresseed by the te erm – W=



∫



2



1



2



2



2



1



1



1



∫



V Vdp. Hence,,



p dV = − ∫ V dp = m ∫ p dv = −m ∫ v dp



Where m is the W t mass off the suctioon vapour. Thus, T the specific s worrk in a recip procating Coompressor is given by y: Page 72 of 263
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∫



2



1



2



p dv = − ∫ v dp 1



Where 1 and 2 are the limits of integration from suction state 1 to the discharge state 2 as indicated in Figure.



Work in Centrifugal compressor' In a steady-flow process, the gas enters the centrifugal compressor, passes over the blades in a centrifugal field and is subjected to momentum change, leaving finally, through a diffuser at the discharge pressure. From the steady-flow energy equation q = (h2 − h1 ) + w



And from the combined First and Second Laws for reversible process, 2



2



2



1



1



1



q = ∫ Tds = ∫ (dh − vdp) = ( h2 − h1 ) − ∫ vdp



Equation……A



Comparing the two expressions, we have for work 2



w = − ∫ vd p 1



It is thus seen that the work of compression is the same for both reciprocating and centrifugal 2



compressors and is given by the expression − ∫ vdp , integrated between the suction and 1



discharge states. Equation (A), therefore, represents the energy equation for both compressors, viz, 2



q = ( h2 − h1 ) − ∫ vdp 1



For an adiabatic compression process, in which q = 0, it gives 2



w = − ∫ vdp = (h2 − h1 ) 1



2



Note: The expression for work done is the same, viz., w = − ∫ vdp whether it is a reciprocating 1



compressor or a centrifugal compressor.



Thermodynamic Processes during Compression Here is a comparison of the theoretical arid actual thermodynamic processes during compression. Theoretical compression processes considered here are those of constant entropy and constant temperature. The actual compression process is, however, close to polytropic.



Isentropic Compression For the isentropic compression process



pv γ = p1v1γ = p2v2 γ So that, ⎡⎛ p ⎞ ⎤ γ w = − ∫ vdp = − ∫ v1 ( p1 / p)1/ γ dp = p1v1 ⎢⎜ 2 ⎟ ⎥ γ −1 ⎢⎣⎝ p1 ⎠ ⎥⎦ 1 2



γ−1 γ



For a perfect gas, this become



w = −C p (T2 − T1 ) Since, Page 73 of 263
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Cha apter 4 p1v1 = RT1, ,C p =



⎛p ⎞ γR and ⎜ 2 ⎟ a γ −1 ⎝ p1 ⎠



γ−1 γ



=



T2 T1



Is sotherma al comprression Th he initial and a final states s are known k to have h pressure and teemperaturee as p1 T and a p2 ⋅ T . H Hence, h1 ⋅ s2 can be found from the t steam table t of pro operties an nd work can n be evalua ated using th he steady-fllow energy equation, viz, v



q = T ( s2 − s1 ) = (h2 − h1 ) + w Foor a perfectt gas



h1 = h2 hence q = w Allso, pv = p1v1 = p2v2 = const. Hen nce, 2



q = w = − ∫ vdp = − p1v1 ln 1



p2 p − RT1 ln 2 = T ( s2 − s1 ) p1 p1



2 respectiive on the p − v and Adiabatic an nd isotherm mal processes are shoown as 1 −2t and 1 −2s T − s diagra ams in Fig gure the sh haded area on the p − v diagram represen nts the diffference in work. For th he same preessure ratiio, isotherm mal work iss seen to bee less than the isentro opic work. he shaded area on the T − s dia agram in Figure repre esents the heat transffer in the isothermal i Th prrocess.



Fig. Isothermal, Fig. Isothe ermal, isentrop pic a and issentropic and polytropic comp pression processes p on cesses on polytorpiic compression proc agram T–s diagr ram p–v dia



P Polytropic c Comprression An ny general process can be expresssed by thee polytropicc law



p1v1n = p2v2n = pvn = Constan nt In n which thee polytropicc index of coompression n n is such that 1 < n < γ. Th he work doone in a polytropic com mpression process p is th hus n −1 1/ n ⎡ ⎤ ⎛ p1 ⎞ ⎛ p1 ⎞ n n ⎢ w = − ∫ vdp = − ∫ v1 ⎜ ⎟ dp = − p1v1 ⎜ ⎟ − 1⎥ ⎢ p ⎥ 1 − p n ⎝ 2⎠ ⎢⎣⎝ 2 ⎠ ⎥⎦ Foor a perfectt gas, sincee p1v1 = RT1 this becom mes
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Chapter 4 n −1 ⎡ ⎤ n ⎛ ⎞ p n n γ ⎢ 1 w= RT1 ⎜ ⎟ − 1⎥ = − C p (T2 − T1 ) . ⎢ p ⎥ n −1 n −1 γ −1 2 ⎠ ⎝ ⎢⎣ ⎥⎦



Equation…….A



Equation (A) shows that work is a function of initial temperature, pressure ratio and polytropic index n, viz, w = f (T1i p2 / p1i n )



For isentropic compression, n = γ i and for isothermal compression, n = 1. Higher the value of γ for a substance, more the work required and higher is the discharge temperature. To reduce the work of compression and also to lower the discharge temperature, it is necessary to resort to cooling during compression, specially, in the case of substances with high value of γ i The, term polytropic compression is used in different senses. It may mean either (a) reversible but non-adiabatic compression, in which heat is removed during the process or, (b) irreversible but adiabatic compression, in which there is friction but no heat transfer, or (c) both. Reciprocating compressors may approach case (a) with the cooling of the cylinder, provided the velocities are small. Thus n will be less than γ i Centrifugal compressors approach case (b), i.e., friction effects are considerable but the flow is nearly adiabatic and n will be greater than γ i We know that the isothermal compression process is the best but it would be extremely slow and is not possible to achieve in practice. Actual compression processes are nearly adiabatic. We can reduce the work of compression to some extent by cooling the compressor cylinder and achieve a process of the type (a) viz., polytropic with cooling such as 1 – 2c in Figure Such a process will have work less than that of an adiabatic process and more than that of an isothermal process. If the value of γ for a gas is very high, such as 1.4 for air and 1.3 for ammonia, and/or the pressure ratio is also high; the compressor cylinders are cooled by water jacketing. If the value of γ is not as high as in the case of fluorocarbons, cooling by air through natural convection is found satisfactory. To augment the heat transfer, the cylinder bodies of these compressors are cast with fins on the external surface. In centrifugal compressors, however, the process is nearly adiabatic. But an adiabatic compression process (no cooling) will normally be accompanied with friction. Such a process can also be represented by the polytropic law and will be of the type (b), viz., and polytropic with friction as represented by the line 1 – 2f in Figure. An actual compression process in reciprocating compressors will be accompanied with both cooling and friction. Such a process can also be represented by the polytropic law with an appropriate value of the index of compression n. The discharge state after compression may be either to the left or to the right of the point 2s, depending on the degree of cooling and friction. To compare the performance of a compressor, we define the following efficiencies Isothermal efficiency, ηΤ = Adiabatic efficiency, η a =



Isothermal work Actual work



Isothermal work Actual work



Adiabatic efficiency is the most commonly used term. The minimum work of compression, with cooling, is isothermal work. Often isothermal efficiency is, therefore, used to express the performance of reciprocating compression, which are invariably cooled.
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Cha apter 4 Th he minimu um work off compressiion, withou ut cooling, is i isentropiic work. Ad diabatic effficiency is, th herefore, ussed to express the perrformance of o centrifug gal compresssors in wh hich it is no ot possible too arrange coooling during compresssion.



M Multi-St tage Co ompression When comprressing a gas W g (or air)) to high pressure p itt is advanttageous to do it in sttages. The coondition forr minimum m work requ uires the coompression n to be isotthermal. Siince the tem mperature ( n 1)



affter compreession is giiven by T2 = T1 ( p2 / p1 )



n



. Thee delivery temperatur t re T2 . Incrrease with



th he pressuree ratio. Alsso the volu umetric effficiency as given by decrease d a as the pressure ratio in ncrease, as mentioned d earlier. Th he volumettric efficien ncy can be improved i b carrying by g out the coompression n in two sta ages. After th he first stag ge of comp pression (L..P.) from th he state p1 ,T1 to the state px ,Tx , the fluid d is passed in nto a smaller cylinderr (H.P.) in which w the gas is compressed to the requirred final prressure p2 att temperatu ure T2 (Fig gure). Th he gas afteer being coompressed in the L.P P. (low pre essure) cylinder (a-b)) is passed d on to an in ntercooler for f getting g cooled. After A leavin ng the inttercooler th he gas en nters the H.P. H (high prressure) cy ylinder for further com mpression (c–d). Figu ure shows the t p–V diiagram for two-stage coompression n. Complete or perfeect intercoooling (b–c) means th hat the ex xiting gas from the in ntercooler at a temperatture Tx is coooled comp pletely to th he original (inlet) temp perature T1.



Fig. Pla an showin ng interco ooling betw ween com mpressor sttages Siimilarly, peerfect afterr cooling (d d − d ') mak kes the gas, leaving th he H.P. com mpressor cooled c also th he inlet tem mperature T1 . This aft fter cooling reduces th he volume of o the gas lleaving, and thus the size of the reeceiver beccomes smalller. The clearance vo olume in booth the cyliinders has here been b the same. asssumed to be



Id deal Intermed diate Pressurre Th he intermeediate presssure px (sh hown in figu ure above) has an optiimum valu ue for minim mum work off compressiion. The tottal work peer kg of gas is given by y n −1 n −1 ⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤ ⎛ p2 ⎞ n ⎛ px ⎞ n n n ⎢ ⎢ ⎥ Wc = RT T1 ⎜ ⎟ − 1 + RT1 ⎜ ⎟ − 1⎥ ⎢ p ⎥ ⎢ p ⎥ n −1 n −1 ⎢⎣⎝ x ⎠ ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣⎝ 1 ⎠ ⎥⎦ n −1 n −1 ⎡ ⎤ n n ⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞ p p n ⎢ x 2 = T1 ⎜ ⎟ + ⎜ ⎟ − 2⎥ RT ⎥ ⎢ p n −1 ⎝ px ⎠ ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣⎝ 1 ⎠



H Here p1 ,T1 and a p2 fixed and px is the only variable. Differentiiating the a above Equa ation with reespect to px and makiing it equal to zero. Page 76 of 263
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Ch hapter 4 n −1 ⎡ ⎤ 1 n −1 1 n 1− −1 −1 + −1 ⎛ ⎛ ⎞ dWc n 1 n − 1 ⎞⎥ n ⎢ n n n = ( px ) + p2 px RT1 ⎜ − n ⎟⎥ = 0 ⎢n −1 ⎜ p ⎟ dpx n − 1 ⎠ ⎝ 1 ⎠ ⎝ ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣



∴



or



px



−



px



1 1 + 2− n n



⎛ n −1 ⎞ 2⎜ ⎟ ⎝ n ⎠



= ( p2 p1 )



= ( p2 p1 )



∴



n −1 − n



n −1 n



px =



p1 p2



Equation n ……1



Thus, for minimum work of coompression n, the interrmediate prressure is tthe geomettries mean of the suctioon and disch harge pressures for a two-stage compressor. From Equ uation…1



∴ px =



p1 p2 1



px p2 ⎛ p2 ⎞ 2 = =⎜ ⎟ p1 px ⎝ p1 ⎠ Pressure ratio in L.P P. stage = Pressure P ra atio in H.P. stage n −1 n



Also



Tx ⎛ px ⎞ =⎜ ⎟ T1 ⎝ p1 ⎠



∴



T2 = Tx



⎛p ⎞ T and d 2 =⎜ 2 ⎟ T1 ⎝ px ⎠



n −1 n



Fig. p–V V and T–ss diagram ms for two-stage compressio on with p perfect in ntercoolin ng, show wing the work w save ed k required in L.P. com mpressor = work requ uired in H..P. From aboove Figure it is seen that, work compressoor. Thus, thee intermed diate pressure that products p minimum m w work will b be also ressult in equ ual pressure ratio in thee two stagees of comprression. Eq qual discha arge temperratures and d equal woork wo stages. for the tw For two sttage-comprressions, th he minimum m work,



2nRT1 Wc = n −1



n −1 ⎡ ⎤ n ⎛ ⎞ p ⎢ x − 1⎥ ⎢⎜ p ⎟ ⎥ ⎢⎣⎝ 1 ⎠ ⎥⎦
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Chapter 4 Where px / p1 is the pressure ration in each stage. In terms of overall pressure ratio, it becomes n −1 ⎡ ⎤ 2n ⎛ ⎞ p ⎢ 2 − 1⎥ ⎢⎜ p ⎟ ⎥ ⎢⎣⎝ 1 ⎠ ⎥⎦ Heat rejected in the intercooler, Qbc = C p (Tc − T1 ) kJ/kg



2nRT1 Wc = n −1



Let us now consider compression efficiencies and imperfect intercooling. As shown in Figure and ideal gas in compressed from the initial state p1 ,T1 to px . It is then cooled at constant pressure to Tγ and then compressed from px , Ty to p2 , given p1 , T1 ,Ty and p2 , it is desired to find the value of px which gives minimum work. Let the adiabatic compression efficiencies of the two stages are respectively ηc1 and ηc2 ; then the work of compression is: γ −1 γ −1 ⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤ γ γ ⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞ px 1 γ 1 γ ⎢ p2 ⎥ ⎢ ⎥ RT1 ⎜ ⎟ − 1 + RTy ⎢⎜ ⎟ − 1⎥ Wc = W1 + W2 = ⎢ ⎥ ⎜ ⎟ p p ηc1 γ − 1 ηc2 γ − 1 ⎢⎣⎝ y ⎠ ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣⎝ 1 ⎠ ⎥⎦



But



⎛ px ⎞ ⎜ ⎟ ⎝ p1 ⎠



∴



Wc =



γ −1 γ



⎛p ⎞ T' = x and ⎜ 2 ⎟ ⎜p ⎟ T1 ⎝ y⎠



γ R ⎡ T1 ⎢ γ − 1 ⎣⎢ηC



1



γ −1 γ



⎛ Tx' ⎞ T −1⎟ + y ⎜ ⎝ T1 ⎠ ηC2



⎛p ⎞ =⎜ 2⎟ ⎝ px ⎠



γ −1 γ



=



T2' Tx ,



⎛ T2' ⎞⎤ ⎜ , − 1 ⎟⎥ ⎝ Tx ⎠ ⎦⎥



When, three stages of equal efficiencies are used, with intercooling to the initial temperature at two points as shown in Figure the condition of minimum work and of equal division of work among stages is: 1/3



⎛p ⎞ px1 px 2 p = = 2 =⎜ 2⎟ p1 px1 px 2 ⎝ p1 ⎠



Thus for 3-stages compressor the optimum pressure ratio per stage can be written as 1



px ⎛ pd ⎞ 3 =⎜ ⎟ p1 ⎝ ps ⎠



Where pd and ps are the discharge and suction pressure respectively. For N-stage compressor, the optimum pressure ratio per stage is:



px ⎛ pd ⎞ =⎜ ⎟ p1 ⎝ ps ⎠



1 N



The minimum work of compression for N-stages is then



n −1 ⎡ ⎤ NnRT1 ⎢⎛ pd ⎞ Nn − 1⎥ Wc = ⎜ ⎟ ⎥ n − 1 ⎢⎝ ps ⎠ ⎢⎣ ⎥⎦
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Chapter 4 Advantages of multi-stage compressor are: (i)



Improved overall volumetric efficiency. If all compression were done in one cylinder the gas in the clearance volume would expand to a large volume before the new intake could begin. This results in a very low volumetric efficiency. By cooling the gas between the stages a much higher efficiency can be obtained (ii) A reduction in work required per stroke, and therefore the total driving power. (iii) Size and strength of cylinders can be adjusted to suit volume and pressure of gas. (iv) Multi-cylinders give more uniform torque and better mechanical balance thus needing smaller flywheel (v) Since the maximum temperature reached during the compression process is greatly reduced by intercooling lubrication difficulties and explosion hazards are lessened. (vi) Leakage losses are reduced considerably. Practice appears to indicate that the economical value of pressure ratio per stage is in the range of 3 to 5. For compression of atmosphere air, single-stage machines are often used up to 550 kPa discharge pressure, two-stage from 350 kPa to 2.1. MPa, three stage from 2.1. MPa to 7.0 MPa, and four or more stages for higher pressures.



Volumetric Efficiency of reciprocating Compressors Volumetric Efficiency of Reciprocating Compressors Volumetric efficiency ηv is the defined in the case of positive displacement compressors to account for the difference in the displacement or swept volume V p in built in the compressor and volume Vs of the suction vapour sucked and pumped It is expressed by the ratio



ηv =



Vs Vp



Clearance Volumetric Efficiency The clearance of gap between the IDC position of the piston and cylinder head is necessary in reciprocating compressors to provide for thermal expansion and machining tolerances. A clearance of (0.005 L + 05) mm is normally provided this space, together with the volume of the dead space between the cylinder head and values form the clearance volume. The ratio of the clearance volume Vc to the swept volume V p is called the clearance factor (C) i.e.



C=



Vc Vp



This factor is normally ≤ 5 percent. The effect of clearance in reciprocation compressors is to reduce the volume of the sucked vapour, as can be seen from Figure below The gas trapped in the clearance space expands from the discharge pressure to the suction pressure and thus fills a part of the cylinder space before suction begins. Considering only the effect of clearance on volumetric efficiency, we have from Figure for clearances volumetric efficiency:



η = Cv



V1 − V4 (V p + Vc ) − V4 = Vp Vp
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Fig. Cylinder and pisto on mechan nism and p–V p diagra am of a re eciprocatin ng Th he volume occupied by y the expan nded cleara ance gases before sucttion begins, is 1/γ



⎛p ⎞ V4 = Vc ⎜ 2 ⎟ ⎝ p1 ⎠ Soo, that



1/γ



⎛p ⎞ = CV C p⎜ 2⎟ ⎝ p1 ⎠



V p + CV p − CV C p ( p2 / p1 )



1/γ



ηCv =



Vp



1/γ



⎛ p2 ⎞ =1+C −C⎜ ⎟ ⎝ p1 ⎠



……………equation n2



Itt is seen tha at lower th he value of γ , lower th he ηv , and higher thee value of γ , higher th he ηv , the ex xpression foor volumetrric efficienccy can also be written n in the form m.



ηv = 1 + C −



v V4 V = 1 + C − C 4 = 1 + C − C suuction Vp Vc vdisscharge



V Variation of Volum metric Effficiency with Suction Pre essure Fiigure show ws the natu ure of variiation of th he p-V diag gram of a reciprocatiing compre essor with deecrease in suction prressure for constant discharge d pressure. p I is seen tthat with decreasing It d su uction presssure, or in ncreasing pressure p ratio, the suction s volu ume V1 an nd hence volumetric v effficiency ηV decreasee until booth becomee zero at a certain low presssure p1 " . Thus the reefrigerating g capacity of a reciprrocating compressor tends t to zeero with deecreasing evaporator e prressure. Itt can be obsserved from m above Eq quation (2) that the cllearance voolumetric eefficiency will w be zero foor a pressurre ratio given by
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γ



For a given discharge pressure p2 ' the above expression gives the value of



p1min'



the lowest



pressure possible for obtaining any capacity from a given compressor.



Fig. Decrease in suction volume of a reciprocating compressor with decreasing evaporator pressure



Effect of Clearance on Work The effect of the clearance volume on the work of compression is mainly due to the different values of the exponents of the compression and expansion processes. If the exponents are different, the net work is given by 2



3



1



4



W = − ∫ Vdp + ∫ Vdp n −1 ⎡ ⎡ ⎤ n ⎛ ⎞ ⎢⎛ p ⎞ p n m ⎢ ⎥ 2 =− p1V1 ⎜ ⎟ − 1 + p1V1 ⎢⎜ 2 ⎟ ⎢ ⎥ n −1 p m −1 ⎢⎝ p1 ⎠ ⎢⎣⎝ 1 ⎠ ⎥⎦ ⎣



m −1 m



⎤ ⎥ − 1⎥ ⎥ ⎦



When the two exponents are equal, i.e., m = n n −1 ⎡ ⎤ n ⎛ ⎞ p ⎢ 2 W = p1Vs ⎜ ⎟ − 1⎥ ⎢ p ⎥ ⎢⎣⎝ 1 ⎠ ⎥⎦



Where Vs = V1 − V4 = volume of the vapour sucked. Thus the work is only proportional to the suction volume. The clearance gas merely acts like a spring, alternately expanding and contracting. In practice, however, a large clearance volume results in a low volumetric efficiency and hence large cylinder dimensions, increased contact area between the piston and cylinder and so, increased friction and work. Shaded areas in Figure below represent additional work due to valve pressure drops.
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Fig. Effect of valve pressure drop ps



P Perform mance Charact C teristics s of Re eciproca ating C Compre essors C Capacity control of o reciprrocating compres ssors: Various methods availa able in pracctice for con ntrolling th he capacity y of compresssors are a)) Cycling g or on-off control c b)) Back pressure reg gulation by y throttling of suction gas c) Hot gass by-pass Unload ding of cylin nder in multi-cylinderr compresso ors, and d)) e)) Compressor speed d control. mance of a compressorr, we define e the follow wing efficien ncies Too compare the perform



Issothermall efficiency y, ηΤ =



Isotthermal woork A Actual work k



Isoth hermal work k Acttual work Adiabatic effficiency is the t most coommonly ussed term. A Adiabatic e efficiency, , ηa =



Th he minimu um work of compressioon, with coooling, is iso othermal work. w often isothermall efficiency is, thereforee, used too express the performance off reciproca ating comp pression, which w are nvariably coooled. in Th he minimu um work off compressiion, withou ut cooling, is i isentropiic work. Ad diabatic effficiency is, th herefore, ussed to express the perrformance of o centrifug gal compresssors in wh hich it is no ot possible too arrange coooling during compresssion. Voolumetric efficiency ηv is the defined in n the case of positivee displacem ment compressors to acccount for the difference in the displacement or swe ept volume V p in buiilt in the co ompressor an nd volume Vs of the suction s vapour sucked d and pump ped It is exp pressed by the ratio



ηv = •



Vs Vp



ngle stage reciprocatin r ng air comp pressor is: Volumeetric efficieency of a sin 1



⎛ p ⎞n ηv = 1 + C – C. ⎜⎜ 2 ⎟⎟ ⎝ p1 ⎠ Depend dent on clea arance ratiio and deliv very pressu ure. Page 82 of 263
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Ch hapter 4 The clearance of gap betw ween the ID DC position n of the pistton and cyllinder head d is necessa ary in reeciprocating compresssors to prov vide for the ermal expan nsion and m machining tolerances.. A clearrance of (0 0.005 L + 05) mm is normally n prrovided this space, tog h the volum me gether with of th he dead space betweeen the cylin nder head and valuess form the clearance volume. The T ratioo of the cleearance vollume Vc too the sweptt volume V p is called the clear rance factor (C) .i.e.



C=



Vc Vp



Thiss factor iss normally y ≤ 5 percent.



Rotary y Compresso ors • • • •



A rootary comprressor is ussed when a refrigeratting system m has to ha andle a refrrigerant wiith large specific volume v and d low pressu ure differen nce. A va ane type rottary comprressor is a roto-dynam r mic machinee. A rooto-dynamic machine is one in which w a flu uid flows frreely throu ugh the rottating part of the machine. m Fixeed vane, rootary comprressors aree used in small capaccity system ms (less tha an 2 kW) an nd refriigerant leakage is min nimized by hydrodyna amic lubriccation.



Rollin ng pisto on (fixe ed vane) type e comp pressorrs • • •



•



Rolling piston or fixed va ane type coompressors are used in i small reefrigeration n systems (u up a domesticc refrigerattors or air conditioner c rs. to 2 kW capacities) such as Thesse compresssors belon ng to the class c of po ositive disp placement ttype as compression is achiieved by red ducing the volume of the refrigerrant. In this type off compressors, the rootating sha aft of the roller has its axis of rotation r th hat matches with the centerrline of thee cylinder; however, it i is eccenttric with re espect to the rolleer (Figure below). b This eccentriciity of the sh haft with respect to th he roller creates suction and compressioon of the reefrigerant as a shown in n Figure beelow. A siingle vane or blade is i positioneed in the non-rotatin n ng cylindriccal block. The rotating motiion of the roller r causees a reciprocating mottion of the single s vanee.



Fig. Working principle of a rollin ng piston type comp pressor • Thiss type of com mpressor does d not re equire a su uction valve but requ uires a disccharge valv ve. • The volumetriic efficienccy does noot reduce drastically with incrreasing pressure rattio, indiccating sma all re-expan nsion lossess. • The compressoor runs smooothly and is i relatively quiet as the t refrigerrant flow iss continuou us. • The mass flow rate of refrrigerant through the compressor c r is given by: ⎛ • ⎞ • V SW ⎟ ⎛ ηV ⎞ ⎛ π ⎞ ⎛ N ⎞ 2 m = ηV ⎜ = A − B2 L • ⎜ Ve ⎟ ⎜⎝ Ve ⎟⎠ ⎝⎜ 4 ⎟⎠ ⎜⎝ 60 ⎟⎠ ⎝ ⎠ Where A = Inner diameter d off the cylinder B = Diametter of the rooller L = Length h of the cylin nder block



(



)
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Cha apter 4 N = Rotation speed, s (r.p.m.) ηv = Volumetrric efficienccy Ve = specific volume of reefrigerant at a suction.



M Multiple e vane type compre c essors •



This ty ype of com mpressor does d not require r suction or discharge d v valves. The bu uilt-in volum me ratio is defined as “the ratio of a cell as it is closed d off from the suction port to its volumee before it opens o to thee discharge e port”. Since the volu ume ratio iss fixed, the pressurre ratio, rp is given by y:



⎛P ⎞ rp = ⎜ d ⎟ = Vbk ⎝ Ps ⎠ Where Pd and Ps are the diischarge an nd suction pressures, Vb is the b built-in vollume ratio and k is the index x of compression.



Fig. Multiple M va anes, rotar ry compre essor In n Multiple e vanes, ro otary comp pressors: (a a) Compa ared to fix xed vane compressor c rs, the lea akage lossees are lesss in multtiple vane compreessors. (b b) Multiple vane com mpressors do d not requ uire suction n and discha arge valvess. (c) A non-return, cheeck valve is i used on suction sid de of the compressor c to minimiize cycling losses.



S Screw C Compr ressors s Th he rotary screw compressors can n be either twin-screw w type or sin ngle-screw type.



(a a) Twin-s screw co ompresso or: The tw win-screw ty ype compreessor consists of two mating m hellically groooved rotors,, one male and thee other fem male. Generrally the male rotor drrives the feemale rotorr. The male e rotor has lobes, while w the female f rotoor has flutees or gullies. Suction and comprression tak ke place as the rotoors unmesh h and mesh h.
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Fig. Twiin-screw compresssor with 4 male Fig. Dire ection of fflow in a twin-scre ew lobe es and 6 fe emale gulllies com mpressor



(b) Sing gle-screw w compre essors: Single screw comprressors con nsist of a single t planet wheels orr gate helical sccrew and two rotors. The T helicall screw is housed in a cylindrica al casing with w suction n port at on ne end and disch harge port at the otheer end as shown s in figure below. Suction and compressioon are obtained as the screew and gatte rotors un nmesh h. The high h and low pressure p reegions and mesh in the cy ylinder cassing are seeparated by b the gate rotorrs.



Fig. Workin ng princip ple of a single-scre s ew compre essor



Scroll compress c sors: Scroll com mpressors are a orbital motion, poositive displlacement ty ype compreessors, in which w suctiion and comp pression is obtained by using two mating, spiral s shap ped, scroll m members, one o fixed an nd the other orbiting. The T comprression proccess involv ves three orrbits of thee orbiting scroll. In the t a trap tw wo pockets of suction gas. Durin ng the seco ond orbit, the first orbitt, the scrollls ingest and two pockeets of gas are comprressed to an a interme ediate presssure. In the final orrbit, the tw wo pockets reach r disch harge presssure and are a simulta aneously op pened to th he discharg ge port. Th his simultaneeous processs of suctioon, intermeediate compression and discharrge leads to o the smoooth continuou us compresssion processs of the scrroll compre essor.
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Fig. Scroll compressor



SUCTION



COMPRESSION



DISCHARGE
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Ch hapter 4 Fig. Wo orking priinciple of a scroll co ompressor r s cap pacity (3 to 50 kW W) refrige eration, air a The scroll compresssors are used in small conditioniing and hea at pump ap pplications.. They are normally n of hermetic type.



Scroll co ompresso ors offer several advantage a es such as: a 1.



Larg ge suction and a discharrge ports reeduce presssure losses during sucction and discharge. d



2.



Physical separration of suction s an nd compresssion reducce heat trransfer to suction ga as, lead ding to high h volumetriic efficiency y.



3.



Volu umetric effiiciency is also a high du ue to very low re-expansion lossses and con ntinuous floow overr a wide ran nge of operating condiitions.



4.



Flattter capacitty versus ou utdoor temperature cu urves.



5.



High h compresssion efficciency, low w noise and a vibrattion comp pared to reciprocati r ng compressors.



6.



Com mpact with minimum number n of moving parrts.



Centrifugal Compr C ressors s A single e-stage centrifuga c al compre essor ma ainly consists of the follo owing fou ur compone ents. (i)



An inlet i casin ng to acceleerate the flu uid to the impeller i inllet.



(ii)



An impeller to transferr energy to t the fluid d in the form fo of inccreased sta atic pressu ure (enthalpy) and d kinetic energy.



(iii) A diiffuser to convert thee kinetic en nergy at th he impellerr outlet intto enthalpy y resulting in presssure rise. (iv) A vo olute casing to colleect the fluid d and to fu urther conv vert the remaining kiinetic enerrgy into enthalpy resulting r in n further prressure rise e.



1: Refrig gerant inllet (eye) 2: Impelller 3: Refrig gerant passag ges 4: Vane diffuse er 5: Volute e casing 6: Refrig gerant discha arge Fig. Centr rifugal Co ompressor r • •



Inteercoolers in a multista age compresssor that arre generallly integrateed with the e casing. The casing is usually u mad de of cast irron. Page 87 of 263
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The impeller is made of high speed (chrome-nickel) steels. The maximum stress is developed at the root of the blades. The diffuser is normally of the vane less type as it permits more efficient part load operation which is quite usual in any air-conditioning plant. A vanes diffuser will certainly cause shock losses if the compressor has to run at reduced capacity and flow (part-load). The blades of the compressor or either forward curved or backward curved or radial. Backward curved blades were used in the older compressors, whereas the modern centrifugal compressors use mostly radial blades.



Work in Centrifugal Compressor In a steady-flow process, the gas enters the centrifugal compressor, passes over the blades in a centrifugal field and is subjected to momentum change, leaving finally, through a diffuser at the discharge pressure. From the steady-flow energy equation



(h2



q =



– h1 ) + w



And from the combined First and Second Laws for reversible process, 2



q=



∫ TdS = 1



2



2



1



1



∫ (dh − vdp) = ( h 2 – h1 ) = − ∫ vdp



……….equation 3



Comparing the two expressions, we have for work 2



w = − ∫ vdp 1



It is thus seen that the work of compression is the same for both reciprocating and centrifugal 2



compressors and is given by the expression − ∫ vdp, integrated between the suction and 1



discharge states. Equation (3), therefore, represents the energy equation for both compressors, viz. q = (h2 − h1 ) −



2



∫ vdp 1



For an adiabatic compression process, in which q = 0, it gives w= −



2



∫ vdp 1



= ( h 2 – h1 )



Note: The expression for work done is the same, viz., w =



−



2



∫ vdp



whether it is a



1



reciprocating compressor or a centrifugal compressor.



Application of Steady-Flow Energy Equation to a Centrifugal Stage Compression in a centrifugal compressor is achieved by the self-compression of fluid by centrifugal force as well as by the conversion of kinetic energy of the 'high-velocity vapours into static enthalpy. Applying the steady-flow energy equation to processes from the entrance to the discharge for one stage of compression as shown on the h-s diagram in Figure below, we obtain the following relations:
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Fig. Mollier diagram of centrifugal stage Flow through Inlet Casing (Process i-1): In this process the fluid is accelerated, but there is no energy transfer. Hence, the stagnation enthalpy remains constant but there is a drop in the static pressure and enthalpy. 2 2 h io = hi + Ci = h1 + C1 = h10 2 2



(Subscript 0 refers to stagnation state) Flow through Impeller (Process 1-2): In this, work is done by the impeller. Energy is transferred to the fluid and the velocity, pressure and enthalpy are increased. The energy equation for the process is C2 − C12 w = (h 2 − h1 ) + 2 = h 20 – h10 2 Flow through Diffuser and Volute Casing (Processes 2-3 and 3-4): There is no energy transfer, but kinetic energy is converted into static enthalpy in both processes.



C32 C22 h + Diffuser: = 3 = h30 h 20 – h10 2 2 C2 C2 Volute casing: h 30 = h3 + 3 = h4 + 4 = h40 2 2 Combining the two equations for the process from 2 to 4 C22 C24 h h + + = = = h40 h 20 2 4 2 2 = h2 +



C24 − C12 2 This represents the overall energy balance for a centrifugal compressor stage. w = h20 – h10 = h40 – h10 =



Δh 0



= (h 4 − h1 ) +



To account for the irreversibility in centrifugal compressors, a polytropic efficiency defined. It is given by: Page 89 of 263
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η pol Where



w pol and w act



=



w pol wact



=



∫ vdp



Pi



(h e − h i )



are the polytropic and actual works of compression, respectively.



The polytropic work of compression is usually obtained by the expression: n −1 ⎡ ⎤ Pe ⎛ n ⎞ ⎛ Pe ⎞ n ⎢ ⎥ Wpol = ∫ vdp = f ⎜ Pivi 1 − ⎜ ⎟ ⎟ ⎢ ⎥⎦ − n 1 Pi ⎝ ⎠ ⎣ ⎝ ⎠ Pi Where n is the index of compression, f is a correction factor which takes into account the variation of n during compression. Normally the value of f is close to 1 (from 1.00 to 1.02); hence it may be neglected in calculations, without significant errors. If the refrigerant vapour is assumed to behave as an ideal gas, then it can be shown that the polytropic efficiency is equal to:



η pol



=



⎛ n ⎞ ⎛ γ −1⎞ ⎜n −1⎟ ⎜ γ ⎟ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠⎝



Where γ = specific heat ratio,



Cp



Cv



(assumed to be constant).



The velocity diagram at the outlet of the impeller The torque required to rotate the impeller is equal to the rate of change of the angular momentum of the refrigerant. Assuming the refrigerant to enter the impeller blade passage radially with no tangential component at inlet, the torque τ is given by: τ = m r2 Vt, 2 Where m is the mass flow rate of the refrigerant r2 is the outer radius of the impeller blade and Vt, 2 is the tangential component of the absolute refrigerant velocity V2 at impeller exit. The power input to the impeller W is given by: P = τ.ω = m r2 ωVt,2 =



mu 2 Vt ,2



Where u2 is the tip speed of the impeller blade = ω. r2 . ω is the rotational speed in radians/s and



r2 is the impeller blade radius. Where:



V2



Vr,2 Vn,2



Vt,2



u2



=



ω.r2 = Tip speed of the impeller



β



u2 = ω.r2 ω



ω



=



Rotational impeller



V2



=



Absolute fluid
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of



velocity



of



Vr,2 =



Relative velocity of fluid with respect to the impeller



Vt,2 =



Tangential of V2.



Vn,2 =



Normal component of V2.



r2



Fig. Velocity diagram at the outlet of the impeller



speed



component
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The velocity diagram also shows the normal component of refrigerant velocity, Vn,2 at the impeller outlet. The volume flow rate from the impeller is proportional to the normal component of velocity. From the velocity diagram the tangential component Vt,2 can be written in terms of the tip speed u 2 , normal component Vn,2 and the outlet blade angle β as : V cot β ⎞ ⎛ Vt,2 = u 2 – Vn,2 cot β = u2 ⎜1 − n,2 ⎟ u2 ⎝ ⎠ Hence the power input to the impeller, W is given by: V cot β ⎞ ⎛ W = m u 2 Vt,2 = mu22 ⎜1 − n,2 ⎟ u2 ⎝ ⎠ Thus the power input to the compressor depends on the blade angle β. The blade angle will be less than 90º for backward curved blade, equal to 90º for radial blades and greater than 90º for forward curved blade. Thus for a given impeller tip speed, the power input increases with the blade angle β. If the blades are radial, then the power input is given by: V cot β ⎞ ⎛ 2 W = mu22 ⎜1 − n,2 ⎟ = mu2 ; for β = 90º u2 ⎝ ⎠ If the compression process is reversible and adiabatic, then power input can also be written as: Pe



Wc,isen = m(he – hi)isen = m ∫ vdp|isen Pi



Comparing the above two equations:



(h e – h i )isen



Pe



=



∫ vdp|



isen



= u 22 = (ω r2 )



2



Pi



The above equation can also be written as: Pe



∫ vdp|



isen



Pi



γ −1 ⎡ ⎤ γ P ⎛ ⎞ ⎛ γ ⎞ e ⎢ ⎥ = (ω r ) 2 = ⎜ P v 1 − i i ⎜ 2 ⎟ ⎟ ⎢ ⎥⎦ ⎝ γ −1⎠ ⎣⎝ Pi ⎠



⎛P ⎞ Thus from the above equation, the pressure ratio, rp = ⎜ e ⎟ can be written as: ⎝ Pi ⎠ γ



γ −1 ⎡ ⎛ γ −1⎞ ⎛ 1 ⎞ ⎛P ⎞ 2⎤ rp = ⎜ e ⎟ = ⎢1 + ⎜ ( r ) ω 2 ⎥ ⎟⎜ ⎟ ⎝ γ ⎠ ⎝ Pi v i ⎠ ⎝ Pi ⎠ ⎣ ⎦



Thus it can be seen from the above expression that for a given refrigerant at a given suction conditions (i.e., fixed k, Pi and vi), pressure ratio is proportional to the rotational speed of the compressor and the impeller blade diameter. Hence, larger the required temperature lift (i.e., larger pressure ratio) larger should be the rotational speed and/or impeller diameter. Generally from material strength considerations the tip speed (u 2 = ω r2 ) is limited to about 300 m/s. This puts an upper limit on the temperature lift with a single stage centrifugal compressor. Hence, for larger temperature lifts require multi-stage compression. For a given impeller rotational speed and impeller diameter, the pressure rise also depends on the type of the refrigerant used. Expressing the radial velocity and head developed in dimensionless form we have Page 91 of 263
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Flow coefficient,



φ=



Head coefficient,



Δ h0 = μ= u22 μ=1–



φ2



C u2 u2 cot β2



This relation also shows that, for radial blades and with no pre-whirl, μ is equal to unity, i.e., the head developed is equal to u22 .



Performance Characteristics of Centrifugal Compressors •



Figure below shows the pressure-volume characteristics of a centrifugal compressor running at certain speed.



•



The relation between pressure and volume is a straight line in the absence of any losses. However, in actual compressors losses occur due to eddy formation in the flow passages, frictional losses and shock losses at the inlet to the impeller. As a result the net head developed reduces as shown in the figure.



•



The entry losses are due to change of direction of refrigerant at the inlet and also due to pre-rotation.



•



These losses can be controlled to some extent using the inlet guide vanes. Due to these losses the net performance curve falls below the ideal characteristic curve without losses, and it also shows an optimum point.



•



The optimum point at which the losses are minimum is selected as the design point for the compressor.
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Fig. Pressure-volu ume chara acteristicss of a cen ntrifugal compresso c or running g at certa ain spee ed



F Fig. Perfor rmance ch haracterisstic and lo osses of a centrifuga c al compressor
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Fig. Efficie ency curves of a ce entrifugal compress sor at diff fferent per rcentages s of rated speed and capac city



S Surging g Coonsider A in Figure below as the t point of o at full op peration load. W When the reefrigeration n load deccreases, th he point of o op peration sh hifts to thee left untill point B of o m maximum h head is reached. r Iff the load d coontinues too decrease to t the left of B, say to C, the preessure ratiio develop ped by the coompressor becomes less than the ratio reequired between b t the condeenser and d ev vaporator pressure, p viiz.,



p4 p1







pk p0



Hence som H me gas floows back from th e coondenser too the evapoorator, thuss increasing g in ncreasing the t evapora ator pressu ure and deecreasing p k / po. . Th he point off operation n suddenly sh hifts to A. As A the refriigeration looad is still less, the cy ycle will rep peat itself. This pheno omenon of reeversal of fllow in centtrifugal com mpressors is i called su urging. It occurs o wheen the load decreases too below 35 per p cent off the rated capacity an nd causes severe s stresss condition ns in the co ompressor ass a result of hunting.. Fiigures abov ve show th he surge line drawn n through the t points of maximu um head att different sp peeds.
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Fig. Performance characteristics of a centrifugal compressor with backward curved blades



Note: •



Pressure rise in centrifugal compressor is due to the continuous conversion of angular momentum into static pressure.



•



The stagnation enthalpy of refrigerant vapour remains constant everywhere, except across the impeller blades.



•



In multi-stage centrifugal compressors, the width of the blades reduces progressively in the direction of flow.



•



In reciprocating compressors, the irreversibility is mainly due to heat transfer and pressure drops across valves and connecting pipelines.



•



In centrifugal compressors, the irreversibility is mainly due to viscous shear stresses.



•



Due to slip, the actual pressure rise and volumetric flow rate of a centrifugal compressor is less than that of an ideal compressor.



•



For a given impeller diameter, the slip factor decreases as the number of blades decreases.



•



The capacity of a centrifugal compressor can be controlled by using inlet guide vanes and by changing the width of the diffuser.



•



Surging in centrifugal compressors takes place as evaporator pressure decreases and condenser pressure increases.



•



When operated away from the surge point, the reduction in evaporator temperature with refrigeration load is smaller for centrifugal compressors compared to the reciprocating compressors.



•



The problem of compressor motor overloading due to high condenser temperature does not take place in a centrifugal compressor. Page 95 of 263
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Comparison of Performance of Reciprocating & Centrifugal Compressor The advantages of the centrifugal compressor over the reciprocating compressor are:



• • • • •



High efficiency over a large range of load A large volume of the suction vapour A larger capacity for its size. The most important is the flat head-capacity characteristic as compared to that of a reciprocating compressor. Another advantageous feature is the non-overloading characteristic. It is seen that for a centrifugal machine, there is a decrease in the power requirement with an increase in the condensing temperature. This is due to the fact that the flow rate (refrigerating capacity) decreases as the head required increases while the power consumption represents the product of the two quantities.



Fig. Effects of condensing and evaporator temperatures on the performance of reciprocating and centrifugal compressors



Fig. Effect of condensing temperature on power input for both reciprocating as well as centrifugal compressors at a particular evaporator temperature and compressor speed
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Fig. Effe ect of com mpressor speed s on the t perfor rmance off reciproca ating and centrifug gal com mpressors at a given n condensiing and ev vaporator r temperattures



Axial flow co ompres ssor • • •



For larger unitts with high her pressurre ratios th he axial-flow w compresssor is more efficient an nd is ussually prefeerred. For industrial and large marine ga as turbine plants p axia al compresssors are no ormally useed, although somee units may y employ two t or morre centrifug gal compreessors with h intercooling betw ween stagess. Centrifugal com mpressors are cheapeer to produ uce, more roobust and have a wid der operating ge than thee axial-flow w type. rang



Fig. Axial A flow compresssor • • • • • •



An axial-flow a c compressor r is similarr to an axiial-flow turrbine with a successio on of moving blad des on the rotor r shaft and fixed blades b arranged aroun nd the statoor (casing). Air flows f axiallly through h the movin ng and fixed d blades, with w diffuseers passages throughoout whicch continuously increeases the pressure and a decrease the veloocity. Stationary guiide vanees are prov vided at enttry to the fiirst row of moving m bla ades. The work inpu ut to the rotor r shaft is transferred by th he moving blades to the t air, th hus acceelerating it.. The spaces beetween thee blades as well as the statorr blades frrom diffusiing passag ges decrreasing veloocity and in ncreasing pressure. p Therre can be a large num mber of stag ges (5 to 14)) with a con nstant work k input perr stage. An equal e tem mperature rise in the e moving and fixed blades is usually maintained m d. Page 97 of 263
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The axial velocity y of air is allso kept con nstant thro oughout thee compressoor. A diffusing flow iss less stable than a co onverging flow fl as in a turbine an nd for this reason r the blade shape s and profile p are more m imporrtant for a compressorr than for a reaction turbine. t Blades are usually of twisted d section deesigned acccording to free f vortex theory. An axia al flow air compressor c r is often deescribe is a reversed reaction r turrbine.



Ty ypical blad de sections of an axial-flow a c compressor r are show wn in Fig gure below w and the coorrespondin ng velocity diagrams in i Figure below.



•



Power inp put = mVb Δ Vw From the geometry of o the diagrram,



ΔVw = Vr1 sin β1 – Vr2 sinn β 2 = Vf (tan β1 – tan β 2 ) D Degree o Reaction: of



A certain am mount of distribution d n of pressu ure (a rise e in static prressure) ta akes place as the airr passes th hrough the rotor as well w as the stator; th he rise in prressure thrrough the stage s is in general, atttributed to o both the blade b rowss. The term m degree of reeaction is a measure of the exte ent to whicch the rotor itself con ntributes too the increase in the sttatic head of o fluid. It is i defined as a the ratioo of the stattic enthalpy y rise in th he rotor to that t in the whole stage. Variation n of over the t relevan nt tempera ature rangee will be n negligibly small s and atio of enth halpy rise will w be equa al to the corrresponding g temperatture rise. heence this ra



D Degree o reaction, of R=



=



En nthalpy rise r in rootor Enth halpy risse in the stage



h1 − h0 h2 − h0



=



2 2 Vr1 r − Vr 2 2 Vb Δ Vw



orr



D Degreeof reaction of axial a flow compressor c r=



Static teemperature rise in rotoor ΔT TA = Static teemperature rise in stagge ΔTA + ΔTB



By y re-arrang gement,



R=



Vf Vf2 (seec 2 β1 − sec 2 β2 ) − (tan β1 + tan β2 ) = 2 Vb 2 Vb Vf (tan ( β1 − tan n β2 ) Page 98 of 263
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Chapter 4 In an axial flow compressor: α1 = exit angle from stator α2 = inlet angle to stator



β1 = inlet angle to rotor β2 = outlet angle from rotor



The condition to have a 50% degree of reaction is α1 = β2 and β1 = α2 .Axial flow compressor with 50% degree of reaction, the velocity diagrams are symmetrical.



Due to non-uniformity of the velocity profile in the blade passages the work that can be put into a given blade passage is less than that given by the ideal diagram. It is taken care of by introducing a work done factor, y, defined as



Actual power input



Work done factor, (y) =



i



mVb Δ Vw This is about 0.85 for a compressor stage.



Question: Air enters an axial flow compressor at 25°C and undergoes a pressure increase 6 times that at inlet. The mean velocity of rotor blades is 220 m/s. The inlet and exit angles of both the moving and fixed blades are 45° and 15° respectively. The degree of reaction at the mean diameter is 50 per cent and there are 10 stages in the compressor. If the isentropic efficiency of the compressor is 83 per cent and the axial velocity is taken constant throughout, find the work done factor of the compressor.



Answer: Given: Vb = 220 m/s, β1 = 45º =



α2



, β2 = 15º = α1



Vr2 = V1, Vr1 = V2 We know that V1 cos α1 = V2 cos α 2 Vb = Vr2 sin β2 + V2 sin



α2



= V1 sin β2 + V1 cos α1 tan



α2



220 = V1 [sin 15º + cos 15º tan 45º] = V1 (0.2588 + 0.8659) V1 = 179.64 m/s 179.64 × cos15º 173.52 V2 = = = 245.4 m/s cos45º 0.7071



ΔVw = V2 sin α 2 – V1 sin α1 = 245.4 sin 45º – 179.64 sin 15º = 179.89 – 46.49 = 133.40 m/s ( γ − 1)



0.286 T2s ⎛p ⎞ γ = ⎜ 2⎟ = 6 = 1.669 T1 ⎝ p1 ⎠ T2s = 1.669 × 298 = 497.36 K ΔTs = T2s – T1 = 497.36 – 298 = 199.36 K



T2 – T1 =



199.36 = 240.19 K 0.83
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Fig. Velocity diagram



Work done per kg = 1.005 × 240.19 = 241.39 kJ/kg Power input to compressor = Vb ΔVw × Work done factor × 10 = 220 × 133.4 × Work done factor × 10



Work done factor =



241.39 × 103 = 0.822 220 × 133.4 × 10



Stalling: •



Stalling of blades in axial- flow compressor is the phenomenon of air steam not able to follow the blade contour.



•



Stalling phenomena in an axial flow compressor stage is caused due to lower mass flow rate or non-uniformity in the blade profile.



•



In the axial flow in an air compressor surging is a local phenomenon while stalling affects the entire compressor.



Flash Chamber In compound compression the throttling expansion of the liquid may also be done in stages as shown in figure below. Thus the liquid from the condenser at 6 first expands into a flash chamber to 7 at the intermediate pressure



pi



, and then the liquid from the flash chamber at 8



enters the evaporator through another expansion valve and expands to 9.
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Fig. Two-stage vapour compression refrigeration system with flash gas removal using a flash tank and intercooling



Fig. Two-stage vapour compression refrigeration system with flash gas removal using a flash tank and intercooling (p–h) diagram



The above system offers several advantages: a. b. c. d.



Quality of refrigerant entering the evaporator reduces thus giving rise to higher refrigerating effect, lower pressure drop and better heat transfer in the evaporator Throttling losses are reduced as vapour generated during throttling from Pc to Pi is separated in the flash tank and recompressed by Compressor-II. Volumetric efficiency of compressors will be high due to reduced pressure ratios. Compressor discharge temperature is reduced considerably.



The above system has one disadvantage: Disadvantage of the above system is that since refrigerant liquid in the flash tank is saturated, there is a possibility of liquid flashing ahead of the expansion valve due to pressure drop or heat transfer in the pipelines connecting the flash tank to the expansion device. Sometimes this problem is tackled by using a system with a liquid sub-cooler. Page 101 of 263
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U of flash Use f ta ank forr flash gas re emoval In ntercooling of refrigerrant vapou ur using wa ater-cooled heat exchangers is p possible in ammonia sy ystems duee to high discharge tem mperature of ammoniia. Howeveer, this is g generally no ot possible in n systems using u refrig gerants such h as R12 orr R134a du ue to their low discharrge tempera atures.



C on P–h diag gram, a two-stage t Fig. System m schem matic, a two-sta age Fig. Cycle compressi c ion system m with fl ash tank compr ression sy ystem with h flash tan nk for f flash g gas remov al only for flash gas rem moval only y



U of flash Use f ta ank forr interc cooling g only Soometimes the t flash ta ank is used for intercoooling of the e refrigeran nt vapour b between the e low and hiigh-stage coompressorss. It is not used u for fla ash gas rem moval.



Fig. A two-stage compressi c ion syste em Fig. Cycle C on P–h diag gram: A two-stage t f with the flassh tank used for compressi c ion system m with the t flash intercooling onlly tank t used d for interc cooling on nly
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Highlight For gas compressor [always use Reversible process] d. Work required for Reversible polytropic compression W= e.



f.



n ⎡ P1V1 ⎢ ⎛⎜ P2 n −1 ⎢ ⎜⎝ P1 ⎣⎢



⎞ ⎟⎟ ⎠



(n −1 ) n



⎤ − 1⎥ ⎥ ⎦⎥



(all n)



Work required for Reversible Adiabatic compression (γ −1 ) ⎡ ⎤ γ γ ⎞ ⎛ P P1V1 ⎢ ⎜ 2 ⎟ (all γ) W= − 1⎥ γ −1 ⎢ ⎜⎝ P1 ⎟⎠ ⎥ ⎣⎢ ⎦⎥ But Work required when polytropic as well as adiabatic compression W=



γ



γ



⎡



P1V1 ⎢ ⎛⎜ P2 ⎞⎟ −1 ⎜ ⎟ ⎢ ⎝ P1 ⎠ ⎣⎢



(n − 1 ) n



⎤ − 1⎥ ⎥ ⎦⎥



(mix of n and γ)



[Note: In reversible polytropic there is heat transfer but in this case, adiabatic, heat transfer is not there]
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OBJECTIVE QUESTIONS (GATE, IES, IAS) Previous 20-Years GATE Questions Types of Compressors GATE-1. p–v diagram has been obtained from a test on a reciprocating compressor. Which of the following represents that diagram? [GATE-2005]



(a)



(b)



(c)



(d)



GATE-1. Ans. (d) It is obtained from a test, so pout will be some less than compressor outlet pressure for opening the delivery valve. GATE-2. A single-acting two-stage compressor with complete inter cooling delivers air at 16 bar. Assuming an intake state of 1 bar at 15°C, the pressure ratio per stage is: [GATE-2001] (a) 16 (b) 8 (c) 4 (d) 2 GATE-2. Ans. (c) Pressure ratio of each stage must be same p pi × p2 p p2 = = 16 = 4 rp = i = 2 = p1 pi p1 × pi p1 GATE-3. Air (Cp = 1 kJ/kg, γ = 1.4) enters a compressor at a temperature of 27°C. The compressor pressure ratio is 4. Assuming an efficiency of 80%, the compressor work required in kJ/kg is: [GATE-1998] (a)160 (b)172 (c)182 (d)225 ⎡



GATE-3. Ans. (c) Wideal



γ RT1 ⎢⎛ p2 ⎞ = ⎜ ⎟ γ − 1 ⎢⎝ p1 ⎠ ⎢⎣



Wactual =



Wideal



η



=



γ −1 γ



γ −1 ⎤ ⎡ ⎤ ⎡ 1.4 −1 ⎤ ⎛ p2 ⎞ γ ⎥ ⎢ − 1 = c p T1 ⎜ ⎟ − 1⎥ = 1× 300 ⎢ 4 1.4 − 1⎥ = 146kJ / kg ⎥ ⎢ p ⎥ ⎣ ⎦ ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣⎝ 1 ⎠ ⎥⎦



146 = 182kJ / kg 0.8



GATE-4. Consider a two stage reciprocating air compressor with a perfect intercooler operating at the best intermediate pressure. Air enters the low pressure cylinder at 1bar, 27°C and leaves the high pressure cylinder at 9 bar. Assume the index of compression and expansion in each stage is 1.4 and Page 104 of 263
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Chapter 4 that for air R = 286.7 J/kg K, the work done per kg air in the high pressure cylinder is: [GATE-1997] (a) 111 kJ (b) 222 kJ (c) 37 kJ (d) 74 kJ GATE-4. Ans. (a) Pressure ratio must be same ∴ rP =



Pi P2 = = P1 Pi



Pi × P2 = P1 × Pi



P2 = P1



9 =3 1



Work done of each stage also same Weach stage =



γ RT1 ⎡ ⎢r γ − 1 ⎣⎢ P



γ −1 γ



⎤ 1.4 × 287 × 300 ⎡ 1.4 −1 ⎤ 1.4 − 1⎥ = − 1⎥ = 111 kJ ⎢3 1.4 − 1 ( ) ⎣ ⎦ ⎦⎥



GATE-5. A refrigeration compressor designed to operate with R 22………. (can/cannot) be operated with R 12 because the condensing pressure of R22 at any give temperature is……..(higher/lower) than that of R 12. [GATE-1992]



(a) Cannot; Higher (c) Cannot; Lower GATE-5. Ans. (a)



(b) Can; Higher (d) Can; Lower



GATE-6. Select statements from List-II matching the processes in List-I. Enter your answer as A, B if the correct choice for (1) is (A) and that for (2) is (B) List-I List-II [GATE-1999] 1. Inter-cooling A. No heat transfer during compression 2. Isothermal compression B. Reduces low pressure compressor work C. Heat rejection during compression D. Reduces high pressure compressor work GATE-6. Ans. (c, d)



Volumetric Efficiency of reciprocating Compressors GATE-7. Which of the following statements does NOT apply to the volumetric efficiency of a reciprocating air compressor? [GATE-1999] (a)It decreases with increase in inlet temperature (b)It increases with decrease in pressure ratio (c)It increases with decrease in clearance ratio (d)It decreases with increase in clearance to stroke ratio GATE-7. Ans. (a)



Effect of Clearance on Work GATE-8. Clearance volume of a reciprocating compressor is 100 ml, and the volume of the cylinder at bottom dead centre is 1.0 litre. The clearance ratio of the compressor is: [GATE-1997] 1 1 1 1 (a) (b) (c) (d) 11 10 9 12 GATE-8. Ans. (c) Piston displacement volume = 900 ml Clerance volume 100 1 Therefore clearance ratio = = = Piston displacement volume 900 9
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Cha apter 4 G GATE-9. A R-12 refr rigerant re eciprocatiing co ompressor r operate es betwe een th he conden nsing tem mperature of 30 0°C and evaporattor te emperatur re of – 20°C. The T cllearance volume ratio r of the t co ompressor r is 0.03. Specific S he eat ra atio of th he vapour is 1.15 and a th he speciffic volum me at the t 3 su uction is 0.1089 0 m /k kg. O Other prop perties at various v [GA ATE-2004] sttates are given g in the t figure. To realiz ze 2 Tons of refrige eration, th he actual vo olume displacemen nt rate con nsidering the t effect of clearan nce is: (a a) 6.35 × 10 0-3 m3/s (b) 63.5 × 10-3 m3/s (c) 635 × 10-3 m3/s (d) 4.88 × 10-3 m3/s G GATE-9. An ns. (a) Giveen, Clearan nce volume ration, C = 0.03 Speciific volume at suction,, v1 = 0.108 89 m3/kg Net refrigeratin r ng effect = 2 ton = 2 × 3.516 kJ = 7.032 kJ/s Speciific heat rattio, c = 1.15 5 – m3/s ∴ Volum me = 0.063 × 0.1089 = 6.89 × 10–3 1



∴



⎛p ⎞ 45 ⎞1.15 ⎛ 7.4 Volum metric efficciency = 1 + C – C ⎜ 2 ⎟ ve = 1 + 0.03 3 − 0.03 ⎜ 909 = 0.9 50 ⎟⎠ ⎝ 1.5 ⎝ p1 ⎠ Volum me displaceement rate considerin ng effect of clearance c –3 –3 3 = 6.89 9 × 10 × 0.909 0 = 6.26 6 × 10 m /s



C Centrifu ugal Co ompres ssors G GATE-10. The specifiic speed off a centriffugal comp pressor iss generally y [GA ATE-1997] (a a)Higher th han that of an axial coompressor (b b)Less than n that of a reciprocatin r ng compresssor (cc)Independeent of the type of compressor c r, but depends only on the siize of the coompressor (d d)More than n the speciific speed of o the recip procating compressor c r but less that t of the ax xial compreessor G GATE-10. A Ans. (d)



P Perform mance Charac cteristiics of Centrif C ugal Compre essors G GATE-11. A (Cp = 1 KJ, γ = 1.4) Air 1 enters a compr ressor at a temper rature of 27°C, the co ompressor r pressur re ratio is 4. Assuming an a efficie ency of 80%, 8 the co ompressor r work req quired in KJ/Kg is: [GA ATE-1998] (a a) 160 (b) 17 72 (c) 18 82 (d) 22 25 γ −1) ( ⎡ ⎤ γ γ ⎥ ⎢⎛ P 2 ⎞ γ − 1⎥ G GATE-11. A Ans. (c) Widdeal = ( 1V1 – P2V2) = (P P1V1 ⎢⎜ ⎟⎟ ⎜ γ −1 γ −1 ⎢⎝ P 1 ⎠ ⎥ ⎣ ⎦ γ −1) γ −1) ( ( ⎤ ⎡ ⎤ ⎡ γ ⎥ ⎢⎛ P 2 ⎞ γ ⎢⎛ P 2 ⎞ γ ⎥ = RT1 ⎢⎜ − 1 ⎥ = Cp T1 ⎢ ⎜ − 1⎥ = 1 × 300[40.4/1.4-1]] = 146 ⎟ ⎟ ⎜ ⎜ ⎟ ⎟ γ −1 ⎢⎝ P 1 ⎠ ⎥ ⎢⎝ P 1 ⎠ ⎥ ⎣ ⎦ ⎦ ⎣ ∴



Wactuaal =



W



ideal



η



=



146 = 182 2 0.8 Page 106 of 263
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Previous 20-Years IES Questions Types of Compressors IES-1.



A centrifugal compressor is suitable for which of the following? ` [IES-2008] (a) High pressure ratio, low mass flow (b) Low pressure ratio, low mass flow (c) High pressure ratio, high mass flow (d) Low pressure ratio, high mass flow IES-1. Ans. (d) IES-2.



Match List-I (Name of equipment) with List-II (Pressure the correct answer using the code given below the lists: List-I List-II 1.1.1 A. Fan B. Blower 2.2.5 C. Centrifugal air compressor 3.4 D. Axial flow air compressor 4.10 Codes: A B C D A B C (a) 2 1 3 4 (b) 1 2 3 (c) 1 2 4 3 (d) 2 1 4 IES-2. Ans. (b)



ratio) and select [IES-2007]



D 4 3



IES-3.



Which of the following can be the cause/causes of an air-cooled compressor getting overheated during operation? [IES-2006] 1.Insufficient lubricating oil. 2.Broken valve strip. 3.Clogged intake filter. Select the correct answer using the code given below: (a) Only 3 (b) Only 1 and 2 (c) Only 2 and 3 (d) 1, 2 and 3 IES-3. Ans. (d) IES-4.



Which type of valves is generally used in reciprocating refrigerant compressors? [IES-2006] (a) Mushroom valve (b) Puppet valve (c) Plate valve (d) Throttle valve IES-4. Ans. (c) IES-5. Reciprocating compressors are provided with [IES-2000] (a) Simple disc/plate valve (b) Poppet valve (c) Spring-loaded disc valve (d) Solenoid valve IES-5. Ans. (a) IES-6.



Which one of the following statements is correct? [IES-2004] In reciprocating compressors, one should aim at compressing the air (a) Adiabatically (b) Isentropically (c) Isothermally (d) Polytropically IES-6. Ans. (c) IES-6a.



IES-6a



In a single stage reciprocating air compressor, the work done on air to compress it from suction pressure to delivery pressure will be minimum when the compression is [IES-2011] (a) Isothermal process (b) Adiabatic process (c) Polytropic process (d) Constant pressure process Ans. (a)



IES-7.



Roots blower is an example of: Page 107 of 263
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Chapter 4 (a) Reciprocating (positive displacement) compressor (b) Rotary (positive displacement) compressor (c) Centrifugal compressor (d) Axial compressor IES-7. Ans. (b) IES-8.



Match List-I (Refrigeration equipment) with List-II (Characteristic) and select the correct answer: [IES-2002] List-I List-II 1. Capillary tube A. Hermetically sealed compressor B. Semi-hermitically sealed 2. Both compressor and motor enclosed Compressor in a shell or casting C. Open type compressor 3. Both compressor and motor enclosed in a shell or casing with a removable cylinder cover D. Expansion device 4. Driving motor of enclosed in a shell or casing and connected to the shaft driving Codes: A B C D A B C D (a) 1 4 3 2 (b) 2 3 4 1 (c) 1 3 4 2 (d) 2 4 3 1 IES-8. Ans. (b) IES-9.



The capacity of an air compressor is specified as 3 m3/min. It means that the compressor is capable of: [IES-2000] (a) Supplying 3 m3 of compressed air per minute (b) Compressing 3 m3 of free air per minute (c) Supplying 3 m3 of compressed air at NTP (d) Compressing 3 m3 of standard air per minute IES-9. Ans. (b) IES-10.



Which one of the following pairs of features and compressors type is NOT correctly matched? [IES-2000] (a) Intake and delivery ports : Vane compressor back flow and internal compression is attained by compression cylindrical rotor set to eccentric casing (b) Intermittent discharge : Reciprocating compressor pressure, slow requires receiver, produces high speed and lubrication problems (c) Continuous flow, radial now, Centrifugal compressor much higher handles large volume : speed and fitted into design of aeroengine Axial flow compressor passages, blades (d) Successive pressure drops through contracting : are formed from a number of circular arcs, axial now



IES-10. Ans. (c) IES-11.



When a burnt out hermetic compressor is replaced by a new one, it is desirable to include in the system a large drier-cum ·strainer also. This is to be placed in [IES-1999] (a) Liquid line (b) Suction line (c) Hot gas line (d) Discharge line IES-11. Ans. (d) IES-12.



Assertion (A): A reciprocating air compressor at sea level would deliver a greater mass of air than a compressor on a mountain. [IES-1998] Reason (R): The compressor ratings are given for “free air”. Page 108 of 263
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Chapter 4 (a) (b) (c) (d) IES-12. Ans. (b)



Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A A is true but R is false A is false but R is true



IES-13.



What is the preferred intercooler pressure for a two stage air compressor working between the suction pressure ps and the delivery pressure pd? (a) (ps + pd)/2 (b) (ps + pd)/2 (c) (ps x pd)1/2 (d) (ps + pd)1/4 [IES-2006] IES-13. Ans. (c) IES-14.



When are shock waves formed in air compressors? (a) Mach number < 0.9 (b) Mach number > 0·9 (c) Mach number = 2 (d) Mach number changes suddenly from one value to another IES-14. Ans. (b)



[IES-2006]



IES-15.



Assertion (A): In multi-stage compressors, the polytropic efficiency is always greater than the isentropic efficiency. [IES-2005] Reason(R): Higher the pressure ration, the greater is the polytropic efficiency. (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c) A is true but R is false (d) A is false but R is true IES-15. Ans. (b) IES-16.



For a two-stage reciprocating air compressor, the suction pressure is 1.5 bar and the delivery pressure is 54 bar. What is the value of the ideal intercooler pressure? [IES-2004] (a) 6 bar (b) 9 bar (c) 27.75 bar (d) 9/ 2 bar IES-16. Ans. (b) Pi = P1 P2 = 54 × 1.5 = 9 bar IES-17.



During steady flow compression process of a gas with mass flow rate of 2 kg/s. increase in specific enthalpy is 15kJ/kg and decrease in kinetic energy is 2 kJ/kg. The rate of heat rejection to the environment is 3kW. The power needed to drive the compressor is: [IES-2003] (a) 23 kW (b) 26kW (c) 29kW (d) 37 kW IES-17. Ans. (c) Power needed to drive the compression v2 v2 Using, S.F.E.E., we get: h1 + 1 + Q = h2 + 2 + W 2 2 W = – 3 – 30 + 4 = – 29 KW IES-18.



0.70 kg/s of air enters with a specific enthalpy of 290 kJ and leaves it with 450 kJ of specific enthalpy. Velocities at inlet and exit are 6 m/s and 2 m/s respectively. Assuming adiabatic process, what is power input to the compressor? [IES-2009] (a) 120 kW (b) 118 kW (c) 115kW (d) 112 kW ⎡⎛ V2 ⎞ ⎛ V 2 ⎞⎤ IES-18. Ans. (d) Power input to compressor = m ⎢⎜ h2 + 2 ⎟ − ⎜ h2 + 1 ⎟ ⎥ 2g ⎠ ⎝ 2 g ⎠ ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣⎝ ⎡⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞⎤ 22 62 = 0.7 ⎢⎜ 450 + ⎟ − ⎜ 290 + ⎟ ⎥ = 112 kW 2 × 9.8 ×100 ⎠ ⎝ 2 × 9.8 ×1000 ⎠ ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣⎝ Page 109 of 263
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In a two-stage compressor with ideal intercooling, for the work requirement to be minimum, the intermediate pressure Pi in terms of condenser and [IES-2003] evaporator pressure pc and pe respectively is:



(b) pi =



(a) pi = pc pe



pc pe



(c) pi =



(d) pi = pc / pe



pc / pe



IES-19. Ans. (b) IES-19a For minimum work input in a two-stage compression process the intermediate



IES-19a



pressure is the (A) Arithmetic mean of suction and discharge pressures (B) Logarithmic means of suction and discharge pressures (C) Geometric mean of suction and discharge pressures (D) Hyperbolic mean of suction and discharge pressures Ans. (c)



[IES-2011]



IES-19b Consider the following statements: [IES-2010] p1 + p 3 1. p2 = 2. p2 = p 1 p 3 2 3. Intercooling is perfect. 4. Work in the LP cylinder is twice the work in the HP cylinder. Which of the above statements are correct for maximum compression efficiency in a 2-stage compressor? (a) 1 and 3 only (b) 2 and 3 only (c) 2 and 4 only (d) 1, 3 and 4 IES-19b Ans. (b) For maximum compression efficiency in a 2-stage compressor. 1. Pinternal = P in it ia l × P fin a l



2. Intercooling must be perfect 3. Work in the LP cylinder = Work in HP cylinder 4. Tinitial = Tafter inter cooling IES-20.



When a refrigerator system is started from ambient conditions, the evaporator temperature decreases from ambient temperature to design value. This period is known as a pull-down period. The power requirement of compressor during pull-down [IES-2003] (a) Decreases continuously (b) Increases continuously (c) Remains constant (d) Increases and then decreases IES-20. Ans. (b) p IES-21. If n is the polytropic index of compression and 2 is the pressure ratio for a p1 three-stage compressor with ideal inter-cooling, the expression for the total work of three stage is: [IES-2001]



(a)



(c)



⎧ 3n ⎪⎛ p1v1 ⎨⎜ ( n − 1) ⎪⎝ ⎩ ⎧ n ⎪⎛ p1v1 ⎨⎜ ( n − 1) ⎪⎝ ⎩



p2 ⎞ ⎟ p1 ⎠ p2 ⎞ ⎟ p1 ⎠



( n −1) n



( n −1) n



⎫ ⎪ − 1⎬ ⎪ ⎭ ⎫ ⎪ − 1⎬ ⎪ ⎭



⎧ n ⎪⎛ (b) p1v1 ⎨⎜ ( n − 1) ⎪⎝ ⎩ ⎧ 3n ⎪⎛ (d) p1v1 ⎨⎜ ( n − 1) ⎪⎝ ⎩



p2 ⎞ ⎟ p1 ⎠ p2 ⎞ ⎟ p1 ⎠



( n −1) 3n



( n −1) 3n



⎫ ⎪ − 1⎬ ⎪ ⎭ ⎫ ⎪ − 1⎬ ⎪ ⎭



IES-21. Ans. (d) IES-22.



The air with enthalpy of 100kJ/kg is compressed by an air compressor to a pressure and temperature at which its enthalpy becomes 200kJ/kg. The loss of heat is 40 kJ/kg from the compressor as· the air passes through it. Page 110 of 263
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Chapter 4 Neglecting kinetic and potential energies, the power required for an air mass flow of 0.5kg/s is: [IES-2000] (a) 30kW (b) 50kW (c) 70 kW (d) 90 kW IES-22. Ans. (c) IES-23.



Two-stage compressors takes in air at 1.1 bar and discharges at 20 bar. For maximum efficiency, the intermediate pressure is: [IES-2000] (a) 10.55 bar (b) 7.33 bar (c) 5.5 bar (d) 4.7 bar IES-23. Ans. (d). We know that for minimum compressor work pressure ratio of both stages



must be same so



P P1 = i or Pi = P1 Pi P2



P2 = 1.1 × 20 = √22 = 4.7 bar



IES-24.



The discharge pressure of the compressor in the refrigeration system goes up due to the [IES-2000] (a) Lower volumetric efficiency of the compressor (b) Formation of scale in the condenser (c) Large size of the condenser (d) Undercharge of the refrigerant IES-24. Ans. (a) IES-25.



A 3-stage reciprocating compressor has suction pressure of 1 bar and delivery pressure of 27 bar. For minimum work of compression, the delivery pressure of 1st stage is: [IES-1999] (a) 14 bar (b) 9 bar (c) 5.196 bar (d) 3bar IES-25. Ans. (d) For minimum work of compression in 3 stage compressor the delivery pressure of 1st stage is 3 27/1=3 bar = 3 bar IES-26.



Which one of the following statements is true? [IES-1998] (a) In a multi-stage compressor, adiabatic efficiency is less than stage efficiency (b) In a multi-stage turbine, adiabatic efficiency is less than the stage efficiency (c) Preheat factor for a multi-stage compressor is greater than one (d) Preheat factor does not affect the multi-stage compressor performance IES-26. Ans. (c) IES-27.



The heat rejection by a reciprocating air compressor during the reversible compression process AB, shown in the following temperatureentropy diagram, is represented by the area: (a) ABC (b) ABDE (c) ABFG (d) ABFOE



[IES-1997] IES-27. Ans. (b) Heat rejection during AB is given by area below it on entropy axis, i.e. ABDE. DES IES-28.



For a multistage compressor, the polytropic efficiency is: [IES-1996] (a) The efficiency of all stages combined together (b) The efficiency of one stage (c) Constant throughout for all the stages (d) A direct consequence of the pressure ratio IES-28. Ans. (a) For multistage compressor, the polytropic efficiency is the efficiency of all stages combined together. Page 111 of 263
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Phenomenon of choking in compressor means [IES-1996] (a) No flow of air. (b) Fixed mass flow rate regardless of pressure ratio. (c) Reducing mass flow rate with increase in pressure ratio. (d) Increased inclination of chord with air stream. IES-29. Ans. (b) Phenomenon of choking in compressor means fixed mass flow rate regardless of pressure ratio. IES-30.



The usual assumption in elementary compressor cascade theory is that (a) Axial velocity through the cascade changes. [IES-1996] (b) For elementary compressor cascade theory, the pressure rise across the cascade is given by equation of state (c) Axial velocity through the cascade does not change. (d) With no change in axial velocity between inlet and outlet, the velocity diagram is formed. IES-30. Ans. (c) The usual assumption in elementary compressor cascade theory is that axial velocity thr6ugh the cascade does not change. IES-31.



In a reciprocating air compressor the compression works per kg of air. (a) Increases as clearance volume increases [IES-1995] (b) Decreases as clearance volume increases (c) Is independent of clearance volume (d) Increases with clearance volume only for multistage compressor. IES-31. Ans. (a) Compression work per kg. of air increases as clearance volume increases. Assertion (A): The isothermal efficiency of a reciprocating compressor becomes 100% if perfect cooling of the fluid during compression is attained. [IES-1993] Reason (R): Work done in a reciprocating compressor is less if the process of compression is isothermal rather than polytropic. (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c) A is true but R is false (d) A is false but R is true IES-32. Ans. (a) Both assertion and reason are correct and R provides correct explanation for A. IES-32.



IES-33.



Consider the following statements: [IES-1993] 1. Reciprocating compressors are best suited for high pressure and low volume capacity. 2. The effect of clearance volume on power consumption is negligible for the same volume of discharge 3. While the compressor is idling, the delivery valve is kept open by the control circuit. 4. Inter-cooling of air between the stages of compression helps to minimize losses. Of these statements: (a) 1 and 2 are correct (b) 1 and 3 are correct (c) 2 and 4 are correct (d) 3 alone is correct IES-33. Ans. (b) IES-34.



For two stage compressor in which index of compression for low pressure stage is m and for high pressure stage in n. The load shearing with perfect inter-cooling is expressed as: [IES-1992]
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Chapter 4 (a)



W1 m ( n − 1) = W2 n ( m − 1)



(b)



W1 n ( n − 1) = W2 m ( m − 1)



(c )



W1 n = W2 m



(d )



W1 m = W2 n



IES-34. Ans. (a) IES-35.



The suction pressure is 1 bar and delivery pressure is 125 bar. What is the ideal intermediate pressure at the end of first stage for a 3-stage air compressor? [IES-2008] (a) 25 bar (b) 5 bar (c) 10 bar (d) 20 bar IES-35. Ans. (b) IES-35a In a two-stage reciprocating air compressor, the suction and delivery pressures are 1 and 4 bar respectively. For maximum efficiency, the intercooler pressure is [IES-2010] (a) 1.5 bar (b) 2.0 bar (c) 2.5 bar (d) 3.0 bar IES-35a Ans. (b) IES-36.



For an air-conditioning plant above 300 ton, which one of the following systems would normally be preferred? [IES-1997] (a) Ammonia reciprocating compressor (b) Centrifugal chiller (c) Absorption refrigeration system (d) Hermetic compressor IES-36. Ans. (b) IES-37.



When the discharge pressure is too high in a refrigeration system, high pressure control is installed to: [IES-1996] (a) Stop the cooling fan (b) Stop the water circulating pump. (c) Regulate the flow of cooling water (d) Stop the compressor. IES-37. Ans. (d) IES-38.



The optimum intermediate pressure Pi for a gas turbine plant operating between pressure limits P1 and P2 with perfect inter cooling between the two stages of compression (with identical isentropic efficiency is given by:



(a) Pi= P2-P1 (c) Pi= P1



(b) Pi=



1 (P1+P2) 2



(d) Pi= P22



P2



[IES-2003, IES-1996]



− P12



IES-38. Ans. (c). We know that for minimum compressor work pressure ratio of both stage



must be same so IES-39.



P P1 = i or Pi= P1 × P2 Pi P2



For a two stage-reciprocating compressor, compression from P1 to P2 is with perfect inter-cooling and no Pressure losses. If compression in both cylinders follows the same poly-tropic process and the atmospheric [IES-1994] pressure is Pa , then the intermediate pressure Pi is given by:



(a) Pi= P2-P1



(b) Pi=



1 (P1+P2) 2



(c) Pi= P1



P2



(d) Pi= P22



− P12



IES-39. Ans. (c). We know that for minimum compressor work pressure ratio of both stages



must be same so



P P1 = i or Pi= P1 Pi P2



P2



Note: Here Pa is superfluous data that has no use. IES-40.



3-stage reciprocating compressors have suction pressure of 1 bar and delivery pressure of 27 bar. For minimum work of compression, the delivery pressure of first stage is: [IES-1999] Page 113 of 263
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Chapter 4 (a) 14 bar (b) 9 bar (c) 5.196 bar (d) 3 bar IES-40. Ans. (d). We know that for minimum compressor work pressure ratio of 3-stage must be same so Pi1 = P i 2 = P2 = 3 Pi1 Pi 2 P2 =3 P 2



P



P



1



or Pi1= P1 ×



P= P



3



2



P



i1



P P P 1



i2



P12/3 .P21/3 =



i1



1×



i2



P 3 bar



1



271/3 =



1



IES-41.



In a gas turbine cycle with two stages of reheating, working between maximum pressure P1 and minimum pressure P4, the optimum pressures would be: [IES-1993] (a) (P1P4) 1/3 and (P1P4) 2/3 (b) (P12 P4) 1/3 and (P1P42) 1/3 (d) (P1P4) 1/2 and (P1P4) 2/3 (c) (P1P4) 1/2 and P1P42/3 IES-41. Ans. (b) We know that for minimum compressor work pressure ratio of 3-stage must be P P P P P P P same so = 2 = 3 = 4 = 3 2 3 4 = 3 4 P1 P2 P3 P1 P2 P3 P1



or P2 = P1 × 3



P4 = (P12 P4)1/3 P1



and



P4



P3 =



P4 P1



3



= (P1P42)1/3



Alternatively you may give answer by dimensional similarity. Only choice (b) has the dimension of pressure. IES-42.



Four-stage compressor with perfect inter-cooling between stages compresses air from 1 bar to 16 bar. The optimum pressure in the last intercooler will be: [IES-1998] (a) 6 bar (b) 8 bar (c) 10 bar (d) 12 bar IES-42. Ans. (b): We know that for minimum compressor work pressure ratio of 4-stage must



be same so



P P



i1 1



or Pi3 =



P2 4



=



P P



i2 i1



=



P P



i3



=



i2



P P



2



i3



= 4 Pi1 Pi 2 Pi 3 P2 =4



P P P 1



i1



i2



P



i3



P P



2



1



= P1 1/4P2 ¾ =11/4x(16) ¾ = 8 bar



P2 P1



Volumetric Efficiency of reciprocating Compressors IES-43.



Which one of the following statements is correct for reciprocating air compressor? [IES-2007] (a)Its volumetric efficiency increases with increasing clearance ratio (b)Its volumetric efficiency increases with increasing pressure ratio (c)Its volumetric efficiency does not vary with change in clearance ratio and pressure ratio (d)Its volumetric efficiency decreases with increasing clearance ratio and pressure ratio, both 1



⎛ p ⎞n IES-43. Ans. (d) η v = 1 + C – C. ⎜⎜ 2 ⎟⎟ ⎝ p1 ⎠ IES-43a Which of the following statements is not correct for the volumetric efficiency of a reciprocating air compressor? [IES-2011] (a) It decreases with increase in ambient temperature (b) It increases with decrease in pressure ratio (c) It increases with decrease in clearance ratio (d) It decreases with increase in delivery pressure IES-43a Ans. (a) Page 114 of 263
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Consider the following statements: [IES-2006] Volumetric efficiency of a reciprocating air compressor increases with 1.Increase in clearance ratio 2.Decrease in delivery pressure 3.Multi-staging Which of the statements given above is/are correct? (a) Only 1 and 2 (b) Only 2 and 3 (c) Only 3 (d) 1, 2 and 3 1



⎛ p ⎞n IES-44. Ans. (b) ηv = 1 + C − C ⎜ 2 ⎟ if p2 ↓ thenηv ↑ ⎝ p1 ⎠ IES-45.



Which of the following statements are correct for multi staging in a reciprocating air compressor? [IES-2006] 1.It decreases the volumetric efficiency. 2.The work done can be reduced. 3. small high-pressure cylinder is required. 4.The size of flywheel is reduced. Select the correct answer using the codes given below (a) 1, 2 and 3 (b) 2, 3 and 4 (c) 1, 3 and 4 (d) 1, 2 and 4 IES-45. Ans. (b) 1 is false, it increases the volumetric efficiency. IES-45a Consider the following statements regarding a reciprocating air compressor: [IES-2010] 1. The effect of clearance is to reduce the volumetric efficiency. 2. The clearance has no effect on work done per kg of air delivered. 3. The volumetric efficiency decreases with increasing pressure ratio. Which of the above statements is/are correct? (a) 1, 2 and 3 (b) 1 and 2 only (c) 2 and 3 only (d) 3 only IES-45a Ans. (a) IES-46.



Consider the following statements [IES-2000] The volumetric efficiency of a reciprocating compressor can be enhanced by: 1. Heating the intake air 2. Decreasing the clearance volume 3. Cooling the intake air Which of these statements is/are correct? (a) 1 alone (b) 1 and 2 (c) 2 and 3 (d) 3 alone IES-46. Ans. (c) IES-47.



Assertion (A): Decrease of pressure and increase of temperature of the refrigerant in the suction pipeline connecting the evaporator to the reciprocating compressor reduces the refrigerating capacity of the system.[IES-2003 Reason (R): Decrease of pressure and increase of temperature of the refrigerant in the suction pipeline connecting the evaporator to the compressor reduces the volumetric efficiency of the reciprocating compressor. (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c) A is true but R is false (d) A is false but R is true IES-47. Ans. (a) Page 115 of 263
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The ratio of the clearance volume to the displacement volume of a R12 reciprocating compressor is 0.05. Specific volume at inlet and outlet of compressor are 0.04 and 0.02 m3/kg respectively. Volumetric efficiency of the compressor is: [IES-2002] (a) 95.0% (b) 47.5% (c) 38.0% (d) 19.0% IES-48. Ans. (a) IES-49.



The bore and stroke of the cylinder of a 6-cylinder engine working on an Otto-cycle are 17 cm and 30 cm respectively, total clearance volume is 9225 [IES-2009] cm3, then what is the compression ratio? (a) 7.8 (b) 6.2 (c) 15.8 (d) 5.4 9225 = 1537.5 cm3 IES-49. Ans. (d) Clearance volume of a single cylinder = 6



Swept volume = VS =



π



4



Compression ratio = 1 +



d2 L =



π



4



( )



× 172 × 30 = 6805.95 cm3



VS 6805.95 =1+ = 5.42 1537.50 VC



IES-50.



Consider the following statements: [IES-1996] The volumetric efficiency of a compressor depends upon 1. Clearance volume 2. Pressure ratio 3. Index of expansion Of these correct statements are: (a) 1 and 2 (b) 1 and 3 (c) 2 and 3 (d) 1, 2, and 3 IES-50. Ans. (d) The volumetric efficiency of a compressor depends upon 1. Clearance volume 2. Pressure ratio 3. Index of expansion IES-51.



A gas engine has a swept volume of 300 cc and clearance volume of 25 cc. Its volumetric efficiency is 0.88 and mechanical efficiency is 0.90. What is the volume of the mixture taken in per stroke? [IES-1995] (a) 248 cc (b) 252 cc (c) 264 cc (d) 286 cc



IES-51. Ans. (c) Volumetric η =



Volume of mixture , and 300



Volume of mixture = 300 × 0.88 = 264 cc IES-52.



Which one of the following graphs shows the correct representation of the processes for a two stage air compressor with perfect intercooling and no pressure drop in the intercooler? [IES-2009]
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IES-52. Ans. (b)



Effect of Clearance on Work IES-53.



A large clearance volume in a reciprocating compressor results in (a) Reduced volume flow rate (b) Increased volume flow rate (c) Lower suction pressure (d) Lower delivery pressure [IES-1995] IES-53. Ans. (a)



Performance Characteristics of Reciprocating Compressors IES-54.



Which of the following techniques are employed for control of reciprocating compressors? [IES-2007] 1. Throttle control 2. Clearance control 3. Blowing air to waste Select the correct answer using the code given below: (a) 1, 2 and 3 (b) 1 and 2 only (c) 2 and 3 only (d) 1 and 3 only IES-54. Ans. (d) IES-55.



Consider the following factors: [IES-1999] 1. Cylinder size 2. Clearance ratio 3. Delivery pressure 4. Compressor shaft power The factors which affect the volumetric efficiency of a single-stage reciprocating air compressor would include (c) 1 and 2 (b) 3 and 4 (c) 2 and 3 (d) 1 and 4 IES-55. Ans. (a) Volumetric efficiency of a single stage reciprocating air compressor is 1



⎛ p ⎞n ηv = 1 + C – C. ⎜⎜ 2 ⎟⎟ dependent on clearance ratio and delivery pressure. ⎝ p1 ⎠
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Cha apter 4 IE ES-56.



The diagr ram show wn in the t figure re epresents reversib ble ompressio on of air on the p-V p co of co o-ordinate es. The work co ompressio on need ded by a ce entrifugall compresssor is equ ual to o the area (a a) ABDE-A ABC (b b) ABDE (cc) ABFG (d d) ABFG-AB BC [IIES-1999]



IE ES-56. Anss. (c)



R Rotary Comprressors s IE ES-57.



Assertion (A A A): A vane e type rota ary compr ressor is a roto-dyn namic mac chine. R Reason(R): A roto-d dynamic machine m is i one in which a fluid flow ws freely th hrough the rotating g part of th he machin ne. [IIES-2005] (a a) Both A and a R are in ndividually y true and R is the corrrect explan nation of A (b b) Both A and a R are in ndividually y true but R is not thee correct ex xplanation of o A (cc) A is true but R is fa alse (d d) A is falsee but R is trrue IE ES-57. Anss. (a) IE ES-58.



The inlet and a exit velocity diagrams off a turbom machine r rotor are shown s in th he given fiigure. The e turbo-ma achine is: [IES-20 002; 1993]



a) An axial compressoor with back kward curv ved blades (a (b b) A radial compressorr with back kward curv ved blades (cc) A radial compressorr with forw ward curved d blades (d d) An axial compressoor with forw ward curved d blades IE ES-58. Anss. (c) From m inlet and outlet diag grams it will be seen the blade velocity u2 > u1 from w which it is cllear that itt is radial compressor c . For axial compressor, u2 = u1. Further F in ou utlet velociity trianglee, velocity Vr2 is in th he direction n of u2 whicch means blades b are foorward currved. In ca ase of back kward currved bladess the direction of Vr2 will be op pposite to that of u2 i.ee. angle bettween Vr2 & u2 will bee acute.



C Centrifu ugal Co ompres ssors IE ES-59.



In n the centtrifugal air a compre essor desiign practiice, the v value of polytropic [IIES-1998] ex xponent of o compresssion is ge enerally ta aken as (a a) 1.2 (b) 1.3 (c) 1.4 4 (d) 1..5 IE ES-59. Anss. (c) IE ES-60.



W What does applicatio on of centrifugal air r compresssors lead to? Page 118 of 263
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Chapter 4 (a) Large frontal area of aircraft (b) Higher flow rate through the engine (c) Higher aircraft speed (d) Lower frontal area of the aircraft IES-60. Ans. (a)



[IES-2006]



IES-61.



In a centrifugal compressor, how can the pressure ratio be increased? (a) Only by increasing the tip speed [IES-2006] (b) Only by decreasing the inlet temperature (c) By both (a) and (b) (d) Only by increasing the inlet temperature IES-61. Ans. (c) IES-62.



The pressure rise in the impeller of centrifugal compressor is achieved by: (a) The decrease in volume and diffusion action (b) The centrifugal action and decrease in volume (c) The centrifugal and diffusion action (d) The centrifugal and push-pull action IES-62. Ans. (c) IES-63.



The flow in the vane less space between the impeller exit and diffuser inlet of a centrifugal compressor can be assumed as [IES-2001] (a) Free vortex (b) Forced vortex (c) Solid body rotation (d) Logarithmic spiral IES-63. Ans. (d) IES-64.



Consider the following statements [IES-2000] In centrifugal compressors, there is a tendency of increasing surge when 1. The number of diffuser vanes is less than the number of impeller vanes 2. The number of diffuser vanes is greater than the number of impeller vanes 3. The number of diffuser vanes is equal 10 the number of impeller vanes 4. Mass flow is greatly in excess of that corresponding to the design mass flow Which of these statements is/are correct? (a) 1 and 4 (b) 2 alone (c) 3 and 4 (d) 2 and 4 IES-64. Ans. (b) IES-65.



In a radial blade centrifugal compressor, the velocity of blade tip is 400 m/s and slip factor is 0.9. Assuming the absolute velocity at inlet to be axial, what is the work done per kg of flow? [IES-2005] (a) 36 kJ (b) 72 kJ (c) 144kJ (d) 360 kJ IES-65. Ans. (c) IES-66.



In centrifugal compressor terminology, vane less space refers to the space between [IES-1999] (a) The inlet and blade inlet edge (b) Blades in the impeller (c) Diffuser exit and volute casing (d) Impeller tip and diffuser inlet edge IES-66. Ans. (d) IES-67.



Centrifugal compressors are suitable for large discharge and wider mass flow range, but at a relatively low discharge pressure of the order of 10 bars, because of: [IES-1997] (a) Low pressure ratio (b) Limitation of size of receiver (c) Large speeds (d) High compression index IES-67. Ans. (a) Pressure ratio is low for centrifugal compressors Page 119 of 263
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Given: Vw2 = velocity of whirl at outlet u2 = peripheral velocity of the blade tips The degree of reaction in a centrifugal compressor is equal to:



(a )1 −



Vw 2 2u2



(b)1 −



u2 2Vw 2



(c)1 −



2Vw 2 u2



( d )1 −



[IES-1997]



Vw 2 u2



IES-68. Ans. (a) IES-69.



For large tonnage (more than 200 tons) air-conditioning applications, which one of the following types of compressors is recommended? [IES-1996] (a) Reciprocating (b) Rotating (c) Centrifugal (d) Screw IES-69. Ans. (d) For large tonnage air conditioning applications, specially built centrifugal compressors are used. IES-70.



In a centrifugal compressor assuming the same overall dimensions, blade inlet angle and rotational speeds, which of the following bladings will given the maximum pressure rise? [IES-1995] (a) Forward curved blades (b) Backward curved blades. (c) Radial blades (d) All three types of bladings have the same pressure rise. IES-70. Ans. (a) Forward curved blades give maximum pressure rise. IES-71.



In a centrifugal compressor, the highest Mach number leading to shockwave in the fluid flow occurs at [IES-1995] (a) Diffuser inlet radius (b) Diffuser outlet radius (c) Impeller inlet radius (d) Impeller outer radius IES-71. Ans. (c) IES-72.



If two geometrically similar impellers of a centrifugal compressor are operated at the same speed, then their head, discharge and power will vary with their diameter ratio 'd' as [IES-1994] (a) d, d2 and d3 respectively (b) d2, d3 and d5 respectively (d) d2, d and d3 respectively (c) d, d3 and d5 respectively IES-72. Ans. (d) Head, discharge and power are proportional to d2, d and d3. IES-73.



The stagnation pressure rise in a centrifugal compressor stage takes place. (a) Only in the diffuser (b) In the diffuser and impeller [IES-1994] (c) Only in the impeller (d) Only in the inlet guide vanes IES-73. Ans. (a) IES-74.



A multistage compressor is to be designed for a given flow rate and pressure ratio. If the compressor consists of axial flow stages followed by centrifugal instead of only axial flow stages, then the [IES-1993] (a) Overall diameter would be decreased (b) Overall diameter would be increased (c) Axial length of the compressor would be increased (d) Axial length of the compressor would be decreased IES-74. Ans. (b) In case of axial flow stages, diameter will be less and same but in case of centrifugal compressor, the flow is radial at outlet and thus overall diameter will increase. IES-75.



Assertion (A): Multistaging compression is done only in reciprocating compressors. [IES-2009] Page 120 of 263
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Chapter 4 Reason (R): Reciprocating compressor are used to compress large pressure ratio at low discharge. (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A. (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A. (c) A is true but R is false. (d) A is false but R is true. IES-75. Ans. (d) Multi-staging compression is done for both rotary and reciprocating compressors. IES-76.



When the outlet angle from the rotor of a centrifugal compressor is more than 90, then the blades are said to be: [IES-1992] (a) Forward curved (b) Backward curved (c) Radial (d) Either backward or forward curved IES-76. Ans. (a)



Performance Characteristics of Centrifugal Compressors IES-77.



Which one of the following expresses the isentropic efficiency ɳ of the compression process in terms of enthalpy changes as indicated in the figure given above?



(a) (b) (c) (d)



ΔH s ΔH ΔH η= ΔH s (ΔH − ΔH s ) η= ΔH ( ΔH − ΔH s ) η= ΔH s



η=



[IES-2005]



IES-77. Ans. (a) IES-78.



Which portion of the centrifugal compressor characteristics shown in the figure is difficult to obtain experimentally? (a) RS (b) ST (c) TU (d) UV



[IES-2001] IES-78. Ans. (a) IES-79.



For centrifugal compressors, which one of the following is the correct relationship between pressure coefficient ( φ p) slip factor ( φ s) work input [IES-2005] factor ( φ w) and isentropic efficiency ( η a)? Page 121 of 263
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φs × φw ηa



(b) φ p =



φw φs × η a



(c) φ p = φs × φw ×η a



(d) φ p =



φs × η a φw



IES-79. Ans. (c) IES-80.



Which one of the following is the effect of blade shape on performance of a centrifugal compressor? [IES-1996] (a) Backward curved blade has poor efficiency. (b) Forward curved blade has higher efficiency. (c) Backward curved blades lead to stable performance. (d) Forward curved blades produce lower pressure ratio. IES-80. Ans. (c) In centrifugal compressor, backward curved blades lead to stable performance. IES-81.



The curve in the given figure shows the variation of theoretical pressure ratio with mass of flow rate for a compressor running at a constant speed. The permissible operating range of the compressor is represented by the part of the curve from (a) A to B (b) B to C (c) B to D (d) D to E



[IES-1995] IES-81. Ans. (c) Curve B to D represents permissible operating range of compressor.



Axial flow compressor IES-82.



Consider the following statements pertaining to axial flow compressors: 1. Like centrifugal compressor, axial flow compressors are limited by surge at low mass flow rates. [IES-2009] 2. Axial flow compressors experience choking at low flow rates. 3. The design point of axial flow compressors is close to the surge limit. 4. As mass flow diminishes the compressor blades stall causing flow separation. Which of the above statements is/are correct? (a) 1 and 2 only (b) 1, 2 and 3 (c) 1, 3 and 4 (d) 3 and 4 only IES-82. Ans. (d) IES-83.



In an axial flow compressor, when the degree of reaction is 50%, it implies that [IES-2006] (a) Work done in compression will be the least (b) 50% stages of the compressor will be ineffective (c) Pressure after compression will be optimum (d) The compressor will have symmetrical blades IES-83. Ans. (d) IES-84.



Consider the following statements: [IES-2006] For a large aviation gas turbine an axial flow compressor is usually preferred over centrifugal compressor because 1. The maximum efficiency is higher 2. The frontal area is lower 3. The pressure rise per stage is more 4. The cost is lower Which of the statements given above are correct? Page 122 of 263
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Chapter 4 (a) 1 and 4 IES-84. Ans. (b)



(b) Only 1 and 2



(c) 1,2 and 3



(d) 2,3 and 4



IES-84a The following statements refer to axial flow compressors as compared to centrifugal compressors: [IES-2010] 1. Can be designed for higher pressure ratios than centrifugal compressors. 2. Maximum efficiency higher than centrifugal compressors but in a narrow speed range. 3. More suitable for aviation gas turbines due to lower frontal area. 4. Lighter in mass than centrifugal compressors. Which of the above statements are correct? (a) 1 and 3 only (b) 2 and 3 only (c) 1, 2 and 3 only (d) 1, 2, 3 and 4 IES-84a Ans. (c) IES-85.



While flowing through the rotor blades in an axial flow air compressor, the relative velocity of air: [IES-2005] (a) Continuously decreases (b) Continuously increases (c) First increases and then decreases (d) First decreases and then increases IES-85. Ans. (a) IES-86.



What is the ratio of the static enthalpy rise in the rotor to the static enthalpy rise in the stage of an axial flow compressor defined as? (a) Power input factor (b) Flow coefficient [IES-2008] (c) Temperature coefficient (d) Degree of reaction IES-86. Ans. (d) Degree of Reaction: A certain amount of distribution of pressure (a rise in static pressure) takes place as the air passes through the rotor as well as the stator; the rise in pressure through the stage is in general, attributed to both the blade rows. The term degree of reaction is a measure of the extent to which the rotor itself contributes to the increase in the static head of fluid. It is defined as the ratio of the static enthalpy rise in the rotor to that in the whole stage. Variation of over the relevant temperature range will be negligibly small and hence this ratio of enthalpy rise will be equal to the corresponding temperature rise. IES-87.



Which one of the following is the correct expression for the degree of reaction for an axial-flow air compressor? [IES-2004] Work input to the rotor Change of enthalpy in the rotor (a) (b) Work input to the stage Change of enthalpy in the stage Isentropic work Pressure rise in the rotor (c) (d) Pressure rise in the stage Actual work IES-87. Ans. (b) Degree of reaction, 2 2 h1 − h0 Vr1 − Vr2 Enthalpy rise in rotor = = R= Enthalpy rise in the stage h2 − h0 2Vb ΔVw By re-arrangement, V 2 (sec2 β1 − sec2 β2 ) V R= f = f (tan β1 + tan β2 ) 2VbVf (tan β1 − tan β2 ) 2Vb IES-88.



If the static temperature rise in the rotor and stator respectively are ∆TA and ∆TB, the degree of reaction in an axial flow compressor is given by:



(a)



ΔTA ΔTB



(b)



ΔTA ΔTA +ΔTB



(c)



ΔTB ΔTA +ΔTB
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(d)



ΔTB ΔTA



[IES-1999]
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Chapter 4 Static temperature rise in rotor Static temperature rise in stage ΔTA = ΔTA +ΔTB



IES-88. Ans. (b) Degreeof reaction of axial flow compressor =



IES-89.



Degree of reaction in an axial compressor is defined as the ratio of static enthalpy rise in the [IES-1996] (a) Rotor to static enthalpy rise in the stator (b) Stator to static enthalpy rise in the rotor (c) Rotor to static enthalpy rise in the stage (d) Stator to static enthalpy rise in the stage IES-89. Ans. (c) Degree of reaction in an axial compressor is defined as the ratio of static enthalpy rise in the rotor to static enthalpy rise in the stage. IES-90.



Compared to axial compressors centrifugal compressors are more suitable for [IES-2002] (a) High head, low flow rate (b) Low head, low flow rate (c) Low head, high flow rate (d) High head, high flow rate IES-90. Ans. (c) IES-91.



Stalling of blades in axial- flow compressor is the phenomenon of: (a) Air stream blocking the passage [IES-2002] (b) Motion of air at sonic velocity (c) Unsteady, periodic and reversed flow (d) Air steam not able to follow the blade contour IES-91. Ans. (d) Same Q. [IES-2007] IES-92.



In an axial flow compressor [IES-2002] α1 =exit angle from stator β1 = inlet angle to rotor β2 = outlet angle from rotor α2 = inlet angle to stator The condition to have a 50% degree of reaction is: (a) α1 = β2 (b) α2 = β1 (c) α1 = β2 and β1 = α2 (d) α1 = α2 and β1 = β2 IES-92. Ans. (c) IES-93.



In an axial flow compressor design, velocity diagrams are constructed from the experimental data of aerofoil cascades. Which one of the following statements in this regard is correct? [IES-2000] (a) Incidence angle of the approaching air is measured from the trailing edge of the blade (b) δ is the deviation angle between the angle of incidence and tangent to the camber line. (c) The deflection ε of the gas stream while passing through the cascade is given by



ε = α1 − α 2



(d) ε is the sum of the angle of incidence and camber less any deviation angle, i.e.,



ε = i +θ −δ



IES-93. Ans. (c) IES-94.



The turbo machine used to circulate refrigerant in a large refrigeration plant is: [IES-1998] (a) A centrifugal compressor (b) A radial turbine (c) An axial compressor (d) An axial turbine IES-94. Ans. (a) IES-95.



The energy transfer process is: [IES-1998] (a) Continuous in a reciprocating compressor and intermittent in an axial compressor Page 124 of 263
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Ch hapter 4 (b) Contin nuous in an n axial com mpressor an nd intermitttent in a reeciprocating g compresssor (c) Contin nuous in booth reciproccating and axial comp pressors (d) Interm mittent in both b reciproocating and d axial com mpressors IES-95. Ans. A (b)



In an axial flow co ompressor stage, aiir enters and a leaves the stag ge axially. If the whir rl component of the e air leavin ng the rottor is halff the mean n peripher ral velocity of the rotor blades,, then the degree off reaction will be: (a) 1.00 (b)) 0.75 (c)) 0.50 (d))0.25 IES-96. Ans. A (b) De egree of re eaction, Enthalpy rise in rotor R= y rise in th he stage Enthalpy V 1 DR R = 1 − w2 = 1 − = 0.75 2Vb 2×2 IES-96.



IES-97.



If an axiial flow co ompressor is desig gned for a constantt velocity through all a stages, th hen the ar rea of ann nulus of th he succeed ding stage es will: (a) Remain the same (b)) Progressiively decrea ase [IES-199 98] (c) Progreessively inccrease (d)) Depend upon u the nu umber of stages IES-97. Ans. A (b) as pressure in ncreases voolume will decrease



Fig. Axial flow co ompressor r IES-98.



The inlet and exitt velocity diagrams s of a turb bo-machin ne rotor ar re shown in F II respective r ely. 95] the Figure I and Figure [IES-199



bo-machin ne is: The turb (a) An ax xial compressor with radial r blade es (b) A radiial compresssor with ra adial blade es. (c) A radiial compresssor with foorward curv ved blades (d) An ax xial compressor with foorward currved bladess. IES-98. Ans. A (a) Veelocity diag grams are for fo axial com mpressor (u u1 = u2) witth radial bllades (V1 an nd Vr2) are perpendicular to u1 and u2). Page 125 of 263
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In n a multi--stage axiial flow co ompressor r with eq qual temperature rise in all [IIES-2007] sttages, the pressure ratio in th he subsequent stage es (a a) Remainss constant (b) In ncreases grradually (cc) Decreasees (d) In ncreases ra apidly IE ES-99. Anss. (a) IE ES-110. Consider th he following statem ments in re espect of axial a flow compress sor: al flow air compressor is offten descr ribe is a reversed reaction 1.. An axia tu urbine. [IIES-2007] 2.. With 50% % degree of o reaction, the velo ocity diag grams are symmetriical. W Which of th he stateme ents given n above is//are correct? (a a) 1 only (b) 2 only (c) Both B 1 and 2 (d) N Neither 1 no or 2 IE ES-110. An ns. (c) IE ES-111. Sttalling ph henomena a in an ax xial flow compresssor stage is caused due to w which one of the folllowing? [IIES-2007] (a a) Higher mass m flow ra ate than th he designed d value (b b) Lower mass m flow ra ate than thee designed value (cc) Higher mass m flow ra ate or non-uniformity y in the blad de profile (d d) Lower mass m flow ra ate or non-u uniformity in the blad de profile IE ES-111. An ns. (d) IE ES-111a IE ES-111a



xial flow compresso c or, stalling g is the ph henomenon n of [IIES-2011] In an ax (a) Air motion m at soonic velocity y (b) Aiir stream blocking b thee passage (c) Reverrsed flow off air (d d) Air strea am not folloowing the b blade counto our Ans. (d)



IE ES-112. Consider the t follow wing statements regarding r the axia al flow in n an air co ompressor r: [IIES-2001] 1.. Surging g is a lo ocal phen nomenon while stalling s a affects th he entire co ompressor r. 2.. Stalling g is a lo ocal phen nomenon while surging a affects th he entire co ompressor r. 3.. The pre essure ratiio of an ax xial comp pressor sta age is sma aller than that of a ce entrifugall compresssor stage. O these sta Of atements are correc ct: (a a) 1, 2 and 3 (b) 1 and 2 (c) 2 and a 3 (d) 1 and 3 IE ES-112. An ns. (c) IE ES-113. In n the gra aph as sh hown above, fo or an axiial flow compresssor, su urging iss likely to t occur in w which one e of the e followiing zo ones?



[IES2 2009] (a a) A



(b) B



(c) C
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Ch hapter 4 IES-113. Ans. (a)



IES-114. High possitive incidence in an a axial co ompressor blade ro ow leads to o: [IES-199 (a) Su uppression of separatiion of flow on o the blad de 94] (b) Ch hoking of th he flow (c) Seeparation off flow on th he suction side s of the blade b (d) Seeparation off flow on th he pressure e side of thee blade IES-114. Ans. (a) IES-115. Assertion n (A): In axial a flow compressor c rs, momenttum blading g is more efficient e than radial flow w blading. [IES-199 97] Reason (R): ( In rad dial flow bllading, the e pressure head increeases due to t centrifug gal head. (a) Both A and R aree individua ally true an nd R is the correct exp planation off A (b) Both A and R aree individua ally true bu ut R is not the correctt explanatio on of A (c) A is trrue but R iss false (d) A is fa alse but R is i true IES-115. Ans. (b) IES-116. Assertion n (A): The work requ uired per kg g of air flow w / min. forr axial flow w compressoors is lower th han that foor centrifug gal compresssor for thee same presssure ratio. [IES-199 95] Reason (R): ( The issentropic effficiency off axial flow w compressoor is much h higher than that of a centrifugal c compressoor. (a) Both A and R aree individua ally true an nd R is the correct exp planation off A (b) Both A and R aree individua ally true bu ut R is not the correctt explanatio on of A (c) A is trrue but R iss false (d) A is fa alse but R is i true IES-116. Ans. (a) Both B A and R are correect and R provides p rig ght explana ation for A. IES-117. In air-craft gas tur rbines, the axial flo ow compre essor is pr referred because b (a) Of hig gh pressuree rise (b) It iss stall free 93] [IES-199 (c) Of low w frontal arrea (d) Of higher h thru ust IES-117. Ans. (c) Axial flow w compressor is preferred in aircraft ga as turbiness because of requiremeent of low frontal f area a. IES-118. In axial flow comp pressor, exit flow angle devia ation from m the blad de angle iss a n of: [IES-199 93] function (a) Blade camber (b) Space-chord ra atio (c) Both blade b camb ber and spa ace-chord ra atio (d) Blade camber an nd incidence angle IES-118. Ans. (c) IES-119. Match List-I L with List-II (P Pertaining g to blowe er perform mance) and d select th he correct answer a ussing the co odes given n below th he lists: [IES-199 97] List-I Liist-Il Page 127 of 263
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Chapter 4 A. Slip B. Stall pressure ratio C. Choking Codes: (a) (c) IES-119. Ans. (c)



A 4 1



1. Reduction of whirl velocity 2. Fixed mass flow rate regardless



B 3 3



C 2 2



(b) (d)



of



3. Flow separation 4. Flow area reduction A B C 4 1 3 2 3 4



IES-120. Under which one of the following sets of conditions will a supersonic compressor have the highest efficiency? [IES-1995] (a) Rotor inlet velocity is supersonic and exit velocity subsonic; stator inlet velocity is subsonic and exit velocity is subsonic. (b) Rotor inlet velocity is supersonic and exit velocity subsonic; stator inlet velocity is supersonic and exit velocity is subsonic. (c) Rotor inlet velocity is supersonic and exit velocity supersonic; stator inlet velocity is supersonic and exit velocity is subsonic. (d) Rotor inlet velocity is supersonic and exit velocity supersonic; stator inlet velocity is subsonic and exit velocity is subsonic. IES-120. Ans. (d) IES-120a Assertion (A): The performance parameter ‘Polytropic efficiency’ is used for axial flow gas turbines and air compressors. [IES-2010] Reason (R): Polytropic efficiency is dependent on the pressure ratio. (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c) A is true but R is false (d) A is false but R is true IES-120a Ans. (b) For comparing the performance of compressors with different stages, the concepts of polytropic efficiency is introduced. It is the isentropic efficiency of one stage of a multi-stage compressor. This small stage efficiency is constant for all stages of a compressor with infinite number of stages. IES-121. Which one of the following diagrams depicts correctly the radial distribution of axial velocity over the blades in the last stage of multistage axial flow compressors? [IES-2009]
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Chapter 4 IES-121. Ans. (c)



Flash Chamber IES-122. The flash chamber in a single stage simple vapour compression cycle (a) Increases the refrigerating effect [IES-1998] (b) Decreases the refrigerating effect (c) Increases the work of compression (d) Has no effect on refrigerating effect IES-122. Ans. (d) Flash chamber has no effect on refrigerating effect. IES-123. Match List-I with List-II and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists: [IES-1998] List-I List-II A. Bell Colemn refrigeration 1. Compressor B. Vapour compression refrigeration 2. Generator C. Absorption refrigeration 3. Flash chamber D. Jet refrigeration 4. Expansion cylinder Codes: A B C D A B C D (a) 1 4 3 2 (b) 4 1 3 2 (c) 1 4 2 3 (d) 4 1 2 3 IES-123. Ans. (d) IES-124. Match List-I (Cycle) with List-II (Equipment) and select the correct answer using the code given below the lists: [IES-2008] List-I List-II 1. Absorber A. Air refrigeration B. Vapour compression refrigeration 2. Flash chamber C. Vapour absorption refrigeration 3. Turbine D. Steam jet refrigeration 4. Compressor Codes: A B C D A B C D (a) 3 2 1 4 (b) 1 4 3 2 (c) 3 4 1 2 (d) 1 2 3 4 IES-124. Ans. (c)



Previous 20-Years IAS Questions Types of Compressors IAS-1.



What is the cause of burn out of hermetically sealed refrigerant compressors? [IAS-2007] (a) Phase to phase short because of worn insulation (b) By prolonged overload operation (c) By some mechanical failure (d) All the above IAS-1. Ans. (d) IAS-2.



Which of the following are the special features of a hermetically sealed compressor of a refrigerator? [IAS-1999] 1. The compressor may be reciprocating to rotary type Page 129 of 263
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Chapter 4 2. No shaft seal is necessary 3. More silent in operation 4. COP is more than that of open compressor Select the correct answer using the codes given below: (a) 2 and 4 (b) 1, 2 and 3 (c) 1, 3 and 4 (d) 2, 3 and 4 IAS-2. Ans. (b) IAS-3.



Use of hermetically sealed compressor in a vapour compression refrigeration system results in [IAS-1998] (a) Decrease in energy consumption (b) Increase in energy consumption (c) Increase in COP (d) Increase in pressure ratio IAS-3. Ans. (b) IAS-4.



When does L.P. cut-off occur in a refrigeration system? (a) If the ambient temperature is low (b) If non-condensable gases are present in the condenser (c) If refrigerant charge is low (d) If lubricating oil gets accumulated in the condenser IAS-4. Ans. (a)



[IAS-2004]



Volumetric Efficiency of reciprocating Compressors IAS-5.



The clearance volume of a reciprocating compressor directly affects (a) Piston speed (b) Noise level [IAS-1998] (c) Volumetric efficiency (d) Temperature of air after compression 1/ n



⎛P ⎞ IAS-5. Ans. (c) ηv = 1 + c − c ⎜ 2 ⎟ ⎝ P1 ⎠ IAS-6.



Which of the following are the reasons for the volumetric efficiency of reciprocating compressor being less than 100%? [IAS-1995] 1. Deviations from isentropic process. 2. Pressure drop across the valves. 3. Superheating in compressor. 4. Clearance volume. 5. Deviations from isothermal process 6. Leakages. Select the correct answer from the codes given below: (a) 1, 2, 3 and 5 (b) 2, 3, 4 and 5 (c) 1, 4, 5 and 6 (d) 2, 3 and 6 IAS-6. Ans. (d) The reason for volumetric efficiency of reciprocating compressor being less that 100% are pressure drop across the valves, superheating in compressor, clearance volume and leakages.



Effect of Clearance on Work IAS-7.



Consider the following statements: [IAS-2000] In a reciprocating compressor, clearance volume is provided. 1. So that piston does not hit and damage the valves 2 To account for differential thermal expansion of piston and cylinder 3. To account for machining tolerances 4. To achieve isentropic compression Which of these statements are correct? (a) 1, 2 and 3 (b) 1, 2 and 4 (c) 1, 3 and 4 (d) 2, 3 and 4 IAS-7. Ans. (a) In centrifugal compressor there also isentropic compression occurs so.
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Performance Characteristics of Reciprocating Compressors IAS-8.



Performance of a reciprocating compressor is expressed by: Indicated work Isothermal work (a) (b) Indicated work Isothermal work Adiabatic work Indicated work (d) (c) Indicated work Adiabatic work IAS-8. Ans. (a)



[IAS-2003]



IAS-9.



The isothermal efficiency of a reciprocating compressor is defined as actual work done during compression [IAS-1994] Actual work done during compression (a) Isothermal work done during compression Adiabatic work done during compression (b) Isothermal work done during compression Isothermal work done during compression (c) Actual work done during compression Isothermal work done during compression (d) Actual work done during adiabatic compression IAS-9. Ans. (c)



Rotary Compressors IAS-10.



A rotary compressor is used when a refrigerating system has to handle a refrigerant with [IAS-1997] (a) Low specific volume and high pressure difference (b) Low specific volume and low pressure difference (c) Large specific volume and high pressure difference (d) Large specific volume and low pressure difference IAS-10. Ans. (d)



Axial flow compressor IAS-11.



Consider the following characteristics: [IAS-2002] 1. The fluid enters the pump axially and is discharged radially. 2. Maximum efficiency may be of the order of 90%. 3. Development of a low head 4. A limited suction capacity Which of the above characteristics are possessed by axial flow pumps? (a) 1 and 2 (b) 2 and 3 (c) 2 and 4 (d) 3 and 4 IAS-11. Ans. (b) In Axial flow pumps the fluid both enters and discharged axially.



Flash Chamber IAS-12.



Flash chamber is used in refrigeration for which one of the following? (a)Decreasing the pressure during multistage compression [IAS-2007] (b)Increasing the compressor pressure ratio (c)Effective inter-cooling medium for purpose of increasing COP (d)Maintaining the same pressure and temperature IAS-12. Ans. (c)
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Condensers & Evaporator Theory at a Glance (For IES, GATE, PSU)



Introduction Condensers • •



•



Condensers and evaporators are basically heat exchangers in which the refrigerant undergoes a phase change. Next to compressors, proper design and selection of condensers and evaporators is very important for satisfactory performance of any refrigeration system. Since both condensers and evaporators are essentially heat exchangers, they have many things in common as far as the design of these components is concerned. However, differences exist as far as the heat transfer phenomena are concerned. In condensers the refrigerant vapour condenses by rejecting heat to an external fluid, which acts as a heat sink. Normally, the external fluid does not undergo any phase change, except in some special cases such as in cascade condensers, where the external fluid (another refrigerant) evaporates.



Types of Condensers •



Air cooled condensers In air-cooled condensers air is the external fluid, i.e., the refrigerant rejects heat to air flowing over the condenser.



•



Water cooled condensers In water cooled condensers water is the external fluid. Depending upon the construction, water cooled condensers can be further classified into: 1. Double pipe or tube-in-tube type 2. Shell-and-coil type 3. Shell-and-tube type.



•



Evaporative condensers In evaporative condensers, both air and water are used to extract heat from the condensing refrigerant. Evaporative condensers combine the features of a cooling tower and water-cooled condenser in a single unit. In these condensers, the water is sprayed from top part on a bank of tubes carrying the refrigerant and air is induced upwards. There is a thin water film around the condenser tubes from which evaporative cooling takes place. The heat transfer coefficient for evaporative cooling is very large. Hence, the refrigeration system can be operated at low condensing temperatures (about 11 to 13 K above the wet bulb temperature of air). The water spray countercurrent to the airflow acts as cooling tower. The role of air is primarily to increase the rate of evaporation of water. The required air flow rates are in the range of 350 to 500 m3/h per TR of refrigeration capacity. Evaporative condensers are used in medium to large capacity systems. These are normally cheaper compared to water cooled condensers.
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Note: • • • • • •



• •



Natural convective type condensers are used in small capacity systems as the overall heat transfer coefficient obtained is small. Compared to natural convection type, forced convection type condensers have smaller weight per unit capacity. Compared to water cooled condensers, the maintenance cost is low in air cooled condensers Normally, systems with water cooled condensers operate at lower condensing temperature as compared to systems with air cooled condensers. The initial cost of water cooled condenser is high compared to air cooled condenser. The approximation of constant temperature in a condenser generally holds good as: a) The heat transfer coefficient in de-superheating zone is smaller than that in condensing zone. b) The temperature difference between refrigerant and external fluid in de-superheating zone is large compared to condensing zone. In water-cooled condensers using synthetic refrigerants, fins are used on refrigerant side due to low condensing heat transfer coefficient. Fouling resistance on external fluid side is negligible in air-cooled condensers.



Heat Rejection Ratio The heat rejection ratio (HRR) is the ratio of heat rejected to the heat absorbed (refrigeration capacity), that is, HRR =



• • •



Qc Qe



=



Qe + Wc Qe



=1+



1 COP



For a fixed condenser temperature, as the evaporator temperature decreases the COP decreases and heat rejection ratio increases. For fixed evaporator temperature as the condenser temperature increases the COP decreases hence the heat rejection ratio increases. At a given evaporator and condenser temperatures, the HRR of refrigeration systems using hermetic compressors is higher than that of open compressor systems.



Evaporators • •



The liquid refrigerant evaporates by extracting heat from an external fluid (low temperature heat source). The external fluid may not undergo phase change, for example if the system is used for sensibly cooling water, air or some other fluid. There are many refrigeration and air conditioning applications, where the external fluid also undergoes phase change. For example, in a typical summer air conditioning system, the moist air is dehumidified by condensing water vapour and then, removing the condensed liquid water. In many low temperature refrigeration applications freezing or frosting of evaporators takes place.



Effect of air and non-condensable • • •



This is usually a problem with high boiling point refrigerants such as R11, R113 and R718 (water), which operate under vacuum leading to air leakage into the system. Compressor work requirement will increase. The reduction in heat transfer area causes the temperature difference between cold water and refrigerant to increase. Page 133 of 263
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This raises the condenser temperature and the corresponding pressure thereby reducing the COP.
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OBJECTIVE QUESTIONS (GATE, IES, IAS) Previous 20-Years GATE Questions Types of Condensers GATE-1



A condenser of a refrigeration system rejects heat at a rate of 120 kW, while its compressor consumes a power of 30 kW. The coefficient of performance of the system would be: [GATE-1992; IES-1995, 2011] (a) 1/4 (b) 1/3 (c) 3 (d) 4 GATE-1 Ans. (c) Heat rejected in condenser = 120 kW: Compressor work = 30 kW; Net refrigeration effect = 120 - 30 = 90 kW. Therefore, COP = 90/30 = 3



Previous 20-Years IES Questions Types of Condensers IES-1.



or small installations of refrigeration systems (up to 35 kW), which type of condenser is used? [IES-2006] (a) Shell and tube type (b) Shell and coil type (c) Double tube type (d) Air cooled type IES-1. Ans. (c) 1 TR = 3.5 KW Double Pipe or tube-in-tube type: Double pipe condensers are normally used up to 10 TR capacity. Shell-and-coil type: These condensers are used in systems up to 50 TR capacity. Shell-and-tube type: This is the most common type of condenser used in systems from 2 TR upto thousands of TR capacity. IES-2.



A condenser of a refrigeration system rejects heat at a rate of 120 kW, while its compressor consumes a power of 30 kW. The coefficient of performance of the system would be: [GATE-1992; IES-1995, 2011] (a) 1/4 (b) 1/3 (c) 3 (d) 4 IES-2. Ans. (c) Heat rejected in condenser = 120 kW: Compressor work = 30 kW; Net refrigeration effect = 120 - 30 = 90 kW. Therefore, COP = 90/30 = 3 IES-3.



A pressure gauge on the discharge side of a refrigerant compressor reads too high. The reasons could be: [IES-1995] 1. Lack of cooling water 2. Water temperature being high 3. Dirty condenser surfaces 4. Refrigerant temperature being too high Of these reasons: (a) 1, 2 and 4 are valid (b) 1, 2 and 3 are valid (c) 2, 3 and 4 are valid (d) 1, 3 and 4 are valid IES-3. Ans. (b)
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Heat Rejection Ratio IES-4.



In a vapour compressor refrigeration system, the compressor capacity is 420 kJ/min and refrigerating effect is 2100 kJ/minute and heat rejection factor is 1.2. What will, respectively be the heat rejected from the condenser and C OP? [IES-2004] (a) 5040 kJ/minute and 5 (b) 2520 kJ/minute and 5 (c) 2520 kJ/minute and 4 (d) 5040 kJ/minute and 4 IES-4. Ans. (b) Heat rejection ratio (G) = The loading on the condenser per unit of refrigeration Q +W 1 W = o =1 + =1 + Qo Qo COP



1 COP Given W = 420 kJ/min ∴ Qo = 2100 kJ/min or G = 1 +



or 1.2 = 1 + or



1 or COP = 5 COP



Qo + W = 1.2.Qo = 2520 kJ/min



IES-5.



A refrigeration plant uses a condenser with heat rejection ratio of 1.2. If the capacity of the plant is 210kJ/min, then what is the value of the COP of the refrigeration plant? [IES-2005] (a) 3 (b) 5 (c) 7 (d) 9 Q Q2 1 = = 5 = COP IES-5. Ans. (b) 1 = 1.2 or Q2 Q1 − Q2 0.2 IES-6.



Experimental measurements on a refrigeration system indicate that rate of heat extraction by the evaporator, rate of heat rejection in the condenser and rate of heat rejection by the compressor body to environment are 70 kW, 90 kW and 5 kW respectively. The power input (in kW) required to operate the system is: [IES-2002] (a) 15 (b) 20 (c) 25 (d) 75 IES-6. Ans. (c) IES-7.



In vapour compression refrigeration system, at entrance to which component the working fluid is superheated vapour? [IES-2009] (a) Evaporator (b) Condenser (c) Compressor (d) Expansion valve IES-7. Ans. (b)



Evaporators IES-8.



The deposition of frost on evaporator tubes of an air conditioner will result in [IES-1992] (a) Decrease in heat transfer (b) Increase in heat transfer (c) No change in heat transfer (d) Increase in capacity of evaporator IES-8. Ans. (a)



Previous 20-Years IAS Questions Types of Condensers IAS-1.



Assertion (A): Condensers of large refrigerating plants including central airconditioning systems are invariably water-cooled. [IAS-1996] Reason (R): Water is available at a temperature lower than that of the surrounding air and has a higher specific heat. Page 136 of 263
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Chapter 5 (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c) A is true but R is false (d) A is false but R is true IAS-1. Ans. (a) But most important cause is high heat transfer coefficient.



Evaporators IAS-2.



When a refrigeration plant is started, the evaporator temperature decreases from room temperature to the required value. During this period, how does the compressor power requirement vary? [IAS-2004] (a) It increases continuously (b) It decreases and then becomes constant (c) It increases, reaches a peak and then decreases (d) It remains constant IAS-2. Ans. (a)
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Expansion Devices Theory at a Glance (For IES, GATE, PSU)



Types of Expansion Devices An expansion device is a basic component of a refrigeration system. The basic functions of an expansion device used in refrigeration systems are to: 1.



Reduce pressure from condenser pressure to evaporator pressure.



2.



Regulate the refrigerant flow from the high-pressure liquid line into the evaporator at a rate equal to the evaporation rate in the evaporator.



Under ideal conditions, the mass flow rate of refrigerant in the system should be proportional to the cooling load. Sometimes, the product to be cooled is such that a constant evaporator temperature has to be maintained. In other cases, it is desirable that liquid refrigerant should not enter the compressor. In such a case, the mass flow rate has to be controlled in such a manner that only superheated vapour leaves the evaporator. Again, an ideal refrigeration system should have the facility to control it in such a way that the energy requirement is minimum and the required criterion of temperature and cooling load are satisfied. The expansion devices used in refrigeration systems can be divided into



• •



Fixed opening type Variable opening type



In fixed opening type the flow area remains fixed, while in variable opening type the flow area changes with changing mass flow rates. There are basically seven types of refrigerant expansion devices.



Fixed opening type 1. 2.



Capillary Tubes Orifice



Variable opening type 3. 4. 5. 6.



Hand (manual) expansion valves Constant pressure or Automatic Expansion Valve (AEV) Thermostatic Expansion Valve (TEV) Float type Expansion Valve (a) High Side Float Valve (b) Low Side Float Valve



7.



Electronic Expansion Valve



Automatic or Constant-Pressure Expansion Valve An Automatic Expansion Valve (AEV) also known as a constant pressure expansion valve acts in such a manner so as to maintain a constant pressure and thereby a constant temperature in the evaporator.
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Fiig. An Automatic Ex xpansion Valve V



Fig. Var riation of evaporattor pressu ure durin ng on- and d off-cycles of an AEV base ed refr rigeration n system



Effect of o Load Variation V n The masss flow rate through t thee valve is directly d proportional to the presssure drop th hrough the orifice (Pc– pe ) and the t area of the orifice opening (n needle posittion). At con nstant cond denser pressure the t mass fllow rate wiill decreasee if the evap porator preessure pe iincreases orr as the orifice opeening becom mes narrow wer.



Applica ations of automattic expan nsion va alve The autoomatic expansion vallves are used u where ever consta ant temperrature is required; r f for example, milk chilliing units an nd water coolers whe ere freezing g is disastrous. In air-conditioning systems itt is used when humid dity control is by DX coil tempera ature. Autoomatic expa ansion valv ves are simplle in desig gn and aree economiccal. These are also used u in home freezerrs and small s are used. Normally commerciial refrigera ation systeems where hermetic compressor c y the usage is limited too systems of o less than n 10 TR ca apacities with w critica al charge. C Critical cha arge has to be used sincce the systeem using AEV A is proone to flood ding. Hencce, no receiivers are used u in theese systems. In I some va alves a diap phragm iss used in place of belloows.
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Thermostatic-Expansion Valve Thermostatic expansion valve is the most versatile expansion valve and is most commonly used in refrigeration systems.



A thermostatic expansion valve maintains a constant degree of superheat at the exit of evaporator; hence it is most effective for dry evaporators in preventing the slugging of the compressors since it does not allow the liquid refrigerant to enter the compressor.



Fig. A Thermostatic Expansion Valve (TEV)



The advantages of TEV compared to other types of expansion devices are: 1. 2. 3.



It provides excellent control of refrigeration capacity as the supply of refrigerant to the evaporator matches the demand. It ensures that the evaporator operates efficiently by preventing starving under high load conditions. It protects the compressor from slugging by ensuring a minimum degree of superheat under all conditions of load, if properly selected.



The disadvantages of TEV compared to other types of expansion devices are: 1. 2.



Compared to capillary tubes and AEVs, a TEV is more expensive and proper precautions should be taken at the installation. The use of TEV depends upon degree of superheat. Hence, in applications where a close approach between the fluid to be cooled and evaporator temperature is desired, TEV cannot be used since very small extent of superheating is available for operation.



Capillary Tube and Its Sizing 1. 2. 3.



A capillary tube is a long, narrow tube of constant diameter. The word “capillary” is a misnomer since surface tension is not important in refrigeration application of capillary tubes. Typical tube diameters of refrigerant capillary tubes range from 0.5 mm to 3 mm and the length ranges from 1.0 m to 6 m. Page 140 of 263
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Chapter 6 The pressure reduction in a capillary tube occurs due to the following two factors: 1. The refrigerant has to overcome the frictional resistance offered by tube walls. This leads to some pressure drop, and 2. The liquid refrigerant flashes (evaporates) into mixture of liquid and vapour as its pressure reduces. The density of vapour is less than that of the liquid. Hence, the average density of refrigerant decreases as it flows in the tube. The mass flow rate and tube diameter (hence area) being constant, the velocity of refrigerant increases since m = ρVA. The increase in velocity or acceleration of the refrigerant also requires pressure drop.



Several combinations of length and bore are available for the same mass flow rate and pressure drop. However, once a capillary tube of some diameter and length has been installed in a refrigeration system, the mass flow rate through it will vary in such a manner that the total pressure drop through it matches with the pressure difference between condenser and the evaporator. Its mass flow rate is totally dependent upon the pressure difference across it; it cannot adjust itself to variation of load effectively.



Effect of load variation



Fig. Effect of load variation on capillary tube based refrigeration systems (A: At low load; B: Design point; C: At high load)
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Fig. Variation mass flow rate with suction pressure for fixed condenser pressure



Advantages and disadvantages of capillary tubes Some of the advantages of a capillary tube are: 1. 2. 3.



4.



It is inexpensive. It does not have any moving parts hence it does not require maintenance. Capillary tube provides an open connection between condenser and the evaporator hence during off-cycle, pressure equalization occurs between condenser and evaporator. This reduces the starting torque requirement of the motor since the motor starts with same pressure on the two sides of the compressor. Hence, a motor with low starting torque (squirrel cage Induction motor) can be used. Ideal for hermetic compressor based systems, which are critically charged and factory assembled.



Some of the disadvantages of the capillary tube are: 1.



2.



3.



It cannot adjust itself to changing flow conditions in response to daily and seasonal variation in ambient temperature and load. Hence, COP is usually low under off design conditions. It is susceptible to clogging because of narrow bore of the tube; hence, utmost care is required at the time of assembly. A filter-drier should be used ahead of the capillary to prevent entry of moisture or any solid particles During off-cycle liquid refrigerant flows to evaporator because of pressure difference between condenser and evaporator. The evaporator may get flooded and the liquid refrigerant may flow to compressor and damage it when it starts. Therefore critical charge is used in capillary tube based systems. Further, it is used only with hermetically sealed compressors where refrigerant does not leak so that critical charge can be used. Normally an accumulator is provided after the evaporator to prevent slugging of compressor.



Note: • •



In a capillary tube pressure drop takes place due to fluid friction and acceleration. The refrigerant mass flow rate through a capillary tube increases as condenser pressure increases and evaporator pressure decreases. Page 142 of 263
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A capillary tube tends to supply more mass flow rate as refrigeration load decreases A capillary tube based refrigeration system is a critically charged system A capillary tube based refrigeration system does not use a receiver In capillary tube based systems, pressure equalization takes place when compressor is off. The mass flow rate through a capillary is maximum under choked flow conditions The enthalpy of refrigerant in a capillary tube decreases in the flow direction For a given refrigerant mass flow rate, the required length of a capillary tube increases as: (i) The diameter of the capillary tube increases. (ii) Inlet pressure increases.
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OBJECTIVE QUESTIONS (GATE, IES, IAS) Previous 20-Years GATE Questions Capillary Tube and Its Sizing GATE-1 In the window air conditioner, the expansion device used is [GATE-2004] (a) capillary tube (b) thermostatic expansion valve (c) automatic expansion valve (d) float valve GATE-1 Ans. (a)



Previous 20-Years IES Questions Types of Expansion Devices IES-1.



Match List-I (Expansion device) with List-II (Operation) and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists: [IES-2001] List-l List-II A. Float valve 1. Constant degree of superheat at B. Automatic expansion valve evaporator exit pressure C. Internally equalized 2. Constant degree of superheat at thermostatic expansion valve evaporator inlet pressure D. Externally equalized 3. Constant level of refrigerant in the evaporator thermostatic expansion valve 4. Constant pressure in the evaporator Codes: A B C D A B C D (a) 1 2 4 3 (b) 3 2 4 1 (c) 3 4 2 1 (d) 1 4 2 3 IES-1. Ans. (c)



Thermostatic-Expansion Valve IES-2.



The sensing bulb of the thermostatic expansion valve is located at the (a) Exit of the evaporator (b) Inlet of the evaporator [IES-2002] (c) Exit of the condenser (d) Inlet of the condenser IES-2. Ans. (a) IES-3.



A valve which maintains a constant degree of superheat at the end of the evaporator coil, is called [IES-1993] (a) Automatic expansion valve (b) High side float valve (c) Thermostatic expansion valve (d) Low side float valve IES-3. Ans. (c) IES-4.



Which one of the following is responsible for the operation of a thermostatic expansion valve? [IES-2005] (a) Pressure changes in evaporator (b) Temperature changes in evaporator (c) Degree of superheat in evaporator (d) Degree of subcooling in evaporator IES-4. Ans. (c) IES-5.



A thermostatic expansion value in refrigeration system (a) Ensures the evaporator completely filled with refrigerant of the load (b) Is suitable only for constant load system Page 144 of 263
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Chapter 6 (c) Maintains different temperatures in evaporator in proportion to load (d) None of the above IES-5. Ans. (a) IES-6.



What is hunting of thermostatic expansion valve? [IES-2008] (a) A variation of evaporator load with degree of Super heat (b) A variation in pressure of the evaporator with variation of load (c) Alternate overfeeding and starving of refrigerant flow in the evaporator (d) This is not used in connection with expansion valve IES-6. Ans. (c)



Capillary Tube and Its Sizing IES-7.



Consider the following statements: [IES-2000; IAS-1999] The pressure in a capillary tube of a refrigerator decreases because 1. Tube wall offers frictional resistance 2. Refrigerant accelerates in the tube 3. Tube transfer the heat 4. Potential energy decreases Of these statements: (a) 1 and 2 are correct (b) 1, 2 and 3 are correct (c) 2 and 4 are correct (d) 3 and 4 are correct IES-7. Ans. (a) IES-8.



In a domestic refrigerator, a capillary tube controls the flow of refrigerant from the [IES-1994] (a) Expansion valve to the evaporator (b) Evaporator to the thermostat (c) Condenser to the expansion valve (d) Condenser to the evaporator IES-8. Ans. (d) In domestic refrigerator, a capillary tube controls the flow of refrigerant from condenser to evaporator



Previous 20-Years IAS Questions Types of Expansion Devices IAS-1.



An expansion valve is NOT used for reducing pressure in the [IAS-2000] (a) Vapour compression refrigeration (b) Vapour absorption refrigeration cycle (c) Steam-jet refrigeration cycle (d) Gas refrigeration cycle IAS-1. Ans. (d) Steam-jet refrigeration cycle is similar to vapour compression refrigeration cycle where mechanical compressor is substituted by steam ejector or booster.



Automatic or Constant-Pressure Expansion Valve IAS-2.



Which one of the following types of expansion valves is suitable for a refrigeration plant operating at constant load? [IAS-2007] (a) Thermostatic expansion valve (b) Automatic expansion valve (c) Capillary tube (d) None of the above IAS-2. Ans. (b) IAS-3.



An automatic expansion value is required to maintain constant [IAS-1998] (a) Pressure in the evaporator (b) Temperature in the freezer (c) Pressure in the liquid line (d) Temperature in the condenser IAS-3. Ans. (a)
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Thermostatic-Expansion Valve IAS-4.



Which one of the following is the most important function of thermostatic expansion valve? [IAS-2003] (a) To control the degree of superheat (b) To control the evaporator temperature (c) To control the pressure drop (d) To control the evaporator pressure IAS-4. Ans. (a) IAS-5.



Consider the following statements: [IAS-1999] Dry compression in reciprocating compressor is preferred because it 1. Prevent valve damage 2. Enables use of thermostatic expansion valve. 3. Minimizes irreversibility in the compressor. 4. Prevents washing out of the lubricating oil from cylinder walls. Of these statements: (a) 1 and 2 are correct (b) 2 and 3 are correct (c) 1 and 4 are correct (d) 3 and 4 are correct IAS-5. Ans. (c)



Capillary Tube and Its Sizing IAS-6.



Consider the following statements: [IAS-1999; IES-2000] The pressure in a capillary tube of a refrigerator decreases because 1. Tube wall offers frictional resistance 2. Refrigerant accelerates in the tube 3. Tube transfer the heat 4. Potential energy decreases Of these statements: (a) 1 and 2 are correct (b) 1, 2 and 3 are correct (c) 2 and 4 are correct (d) 3 and 4 are correct IAS-6. Ans. (a) IAS-7.



In on-off control refrigeration system, which one of the following expansion devices is used? [IAS-2004] (a) Capillary tube (b) Thermostat (c) Automatic expansion valve (d) Float valve IAS-7. Ans. (a) IAS-8.



Which of the features of expansion valves in the following lists are correctly matched? [IAS-2004] Expansion Device Feature 1. Capillary tube : Choking 2. Thermostatic expansion valve : Constant temperature 3. Automatic Expansion valve : Constant degree of superheat 4. Float valve : Mass flow rate of refrigerant is proportional to Select the correct answer using the codes given below: (a) 1 and 2 (b) 1 and 3 (c) 1 and 4 (d) 3 and 4 IAS-8. Ans. (c) IAS-9.



The throttling device used in the domestic refrigerator is: (a) Internally equalized thermostatic expansion valve (b) Externally equalized thermostatic expansion valve (c) Automatic expansion valve Page 146 of 263
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Gas Cycle Refrigeration Theory at a Glance (For IES, GATE, PSU)



Introduction Air cycle refrigeration systems belong to the general class of gas cycle refrigeration systems, in which a gas is used as the working fluid. The gas does not undergo any phase change during the cycle; consequently, all the internal heat transfer processes are sensible heat transfer processes. Gas cycle refrigeration systems find applications in air craft cabin cooling and also in the liquefaction of various gases. In the present chapter gas cycle refrigeration systems based on air are discussed.



Air Standard Cycle analysis Air cycle refrigeration system analysis is considerably simplified if one makes the following assumptions: 1. 2. 3. 4.



The working fluid is a fixed mass of air that behaves as an ideal gas. The cycle is assumed to be a closed loop cycle with all inlets and exhaust processes of open loop cycles being replaced by heat transfer processes to or from the environment. All the processes within the cycle are reversible, i.e., the cycle is internally reversible The specific heat of air remains constant throughout the cycle.



An analysis with the above assumptions is called as cold Air Standard Cycle (ASC) analysis. This analysis yields reasonably accurate results for most of the cycles and processes encountered in air cycle refrigeration systems. However, the analysis fails when one considers a cycle consisting of a throttling process, as the temperature drop during throttling is zero for an ideal gas, whereas the actual cycles depend exclusively on the real gas behavior to produce refrigeration during throttling.



Basic concepts The temperature of an ideal gas can be reduced either by making the gas to do work in an isentropic process or by sensible heat exchange with a cooler environment. When the gas does adiabatic work in a closed system by say, expanding against a piston, its internal energy drops. Since the internal energy of the ideal gas depends only on its temperature, the temperature of the gas also drops during the process, i.e., i



i



W = m ( u1 − u2 ) =  m cv (T1 − T2 ) Where m is the mass of the gas,



u1 and u 2



is the initial and final internal energies of the gas.



T1 and T2 are the initial and final temperatures and Cv is the specific heat at constant volume. If the expansion is reversible and adiabatic, by using the ideal gas equation Pv = RT and the equation for isentropic process P1 v1γ = P2 v2γ the final temperature (T2) is related to the initial temperature (T1) and initial and final pressures ( P1 and P2 ) by the equation:



T2



⎛P ⎞ = T1 ⎜ 2 ⎟ ⎝ P1 ⎠



γ −1 γ



Where γ is the coefficient of isentropic expansion given by:
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=



⎛ cp ⎞ ⎜ ⎟ ⎝ cv ⎠



Isentropic expansion of the gas can also be carried out in a steady flow in a turbine which gives a net work output. Neglecting potential and kinetic energy changes, the work output of the turbine is given by: i



i



W = m ( h1 – h 2 ) = m c p ( T1 – T2 ) The final temperature is related to the initial temperature and initial and final pressures.



Reversed Carnot Cycle Employing a Gas Reversed Carnot cycle is an ideal refrigeration cycle for constant temperature external heat source and heat sinks. Figure below shows the schematic of a reversed Carnot refrigeration system using a gas as the working fluid along with the cycle diagram on T–s and P–v coordinates. As shown, the cycle consists of the following four processes:



Fig. Schematic of a reverse Carnot refrigeration system



Process 1–2: Reversible, adiabatic compression in a compressor Process 2–3: Reversible, isothermal heat rejection in a compressor Process 3–4: Reversible, adiabatic expansion in a turbine Process 4–1: Reversible, isothermal heat absorption in a turbine.
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Fig. Reverse Carnot refrigeration system in P-v and T-s coordinates



The heat transferred during isothermal processes 2–3 and 4–1 is given by:



q2 – 3 q4 – 1



∫ T.ds = Th ( s3 – s2 ) 3



=



2



∫ T.ds = Th ( s1 – s 4 ) 1



=



4



s1 = s 2 and s3 = s 4 , hence s 2 – s3 = s1 – s 4 Applying first law of thermodynamics to the closed cycle, ∫ δ q = ( q 4 – 1 + q 2 – 3 ) = ∫ δ w = ( w 2 – 3 + w 4 – 1 ) = –wnet The work of isentropic expansion, w3–4 exactly matches the work of isentropic compression w1–2. The COP of the Carnot system is given by: COPCarnot =



q4 − 1 Wnet



⎛ T1 ⎞ = ⎜ ⎟ ⎝ Th − T1 ⎠



Thus the COP of the Carnot system depends only on the refrigeration (T1) and heat rejection (Th) temperatures only.



Limitations of Carnot Cycle with Gas as a Refrigerant



Fig. Reverse Carnot refrigeration system in P–v and T–s coordinates Carnot cycle is an idealization and it suffers from several practical limitations. One of the main difficulties with Carnot employing a gas is the difficulty of achieving isothermal heat transfer during processes 2–3 and 4–1. For a gas to have heat transfer isothermally, it is essential to carry out work transfer from or to the system when heat is transferred to the system (process 4– 1) or from the system (process 2–3). This is difficult to achieve in practice. In addition, the Page 150 of 263
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Chapter 7 volumetric refrigeration capacity of the Carnot system is very small leading to large compressor displacement, which gives rise to large frictional effects. All actual processes are irreversible; hence completely reversible cycles are idealizations only.



Reversed Brayton or Joule or Bell Coleman Cycle Ideal reverse Brayton cycle



Fig. Schematic of a closed reverse Brayton cycle



This is an important cycle frequently employed in gas cycle refrigeration systems. This may be thought of as a modification of reversed Carnot cycle, as the two isothermal processes of Carnot cycle are replaced by two isobaric heat transfer processes. This cycle is also called as Joule or Bell-Coleman cycle. Figure shows the schematic of a closed, reverse Brayton cycle and also the cycle on T–s diagram. As shown in the figure, the ideal cycle consists of the following four processes: Process 1–2: Reversible, adiabatic compression in a compressor Process 2–3: Reversible, isobaric heat Fig. Reverse Brayton cycle in T–s plane rejection in a heat exchanger Process 3–4: Reversible, adiabatic expansion in a turbine Process 4–1: Reversible, isobaric heat absorption in a heat exchanger. Process 1–2: Gas at low pressure is compressed isentropically from state 1 to state 2. Applying steady flow energy equation and neglecting changes in kinetic and potential energy. We can write: i



W1 – 2 = m ( h 2 – h 1 )



i



= m c p (T2 – T1 )



s 2 = s1 And Where



⎛P ⎞ T2 = T1 ⎜ 2 ⎟ ⎝ P1 ⎠



γ −1 γ



γ −1 γ



= T1 rp



rp = ⎛⎜ P



⎞ ⎟ = pressure ratio ⎝ P1 ⎠ 2
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Chapter 7 Process 2–3: Hot and high pressure gas flows through a heat exchanger and rejects heat sensibly and isobarically to a heat sink. The enthalpy and temperature of the gas drop during the process due to heat exchange, no work transfer takes place and the entropy of the gas decreases. Again applying steady flow energy equation and second Tds equation: i



i



Q 2 – 3 = m ( h 2 – h 3 ) = m c p ( T2 – T3 )



s 2 – s3 = c



p



T2 T3



ln



P2 = P3



Process 3–4: High pressure gas from the heat exchanger flows through a turbine undergoes isentropic expansion and delivers net work output. The temperature of the gas drops during the process from T3 to T4. From steady flow energy equation: i



i



W3 – 4 = m ( h 3 – h 4 ) = m c p ( T3 – T4 )



s3 = s 4 And



Where rp



⎛P ⎞



T3 = T4 ⎜ 3 ⎟ ⎝ P4 ⎠



γ −1 γ



=



γ −1 γ p



T4 r



⎛P ⎞ = ⎜ 3 ⎟ = pressure ratio ⎝ P4 ⎠



Process 4–1: Cold and low pressure gas from turbine flows through the low temperature heat exchanger and extracts heat sensibly and isobarically from a heat source, providing a useful refrigeration effect. The enthalpy and temperature of the gas rise during the process due to heat exchange, no work transfer takes place and the entropy of the gas increases. Again applying steady flow energy equation and second Tds equation: i



i



Q 4 – 1 = m ( h1 – h 4 ) = m c p ( T1 – T4 )



s 4 – s1 =



c p ln



P4 = P1



T4 T1



From the above equations, it can be easily shown that: ⎛ T2 ⎞ ⎛ T3 ⎞ ⎜T ⎟= ⎜T ⎟ ⎝ 1⎠ ⎝ 4⎠ Applying 1st law of thermodynamics to the entire cycle: ∫ δ q = ( q 4 – 1 – q 2 – 3 ) = ∫ δ w = ( w 3 – 4 – w1 – 2 ) = –wnet The COP of the reverse Brayton cycle is given by: q4 − 1 (T1 − T4 ) ⎛ ⎞ = ⎜ COP = ⎟ wnet ⎝ (T2 − T1 ) − (T3 − T4 ) ⎠ Using the relation between temperatures and pressures, the COP can also be written as: Page 152 of 263
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(T1 − T4 ) (T1 − T4 ) ⎞ ⎛ ⎞ ⎛ T4 ⎞ ⎛ COP = ⎜ ⎟= ⎜ T − T ⎟= ⎜ ⎟ = (rp γ −1 (T T ) (T T ) − − − 1 3 4 ⎠ 4 ⎠ ⎝ 3 ⎝ 2 γ ⎜ (T − T ) (r − 1) ⎟⎠ 4 p ⎝ 1 From the above expression for COP, the following observations can be made:



(a)



− 1)−1



For fixed heat rejection temperature (T3) and fixed refrigeration temperature (T1), the COP of reverse Brayton cycle is always lower than the COP of reverse Carnot cycle ⎛ T4 ⎞ ⎛ T1 ⎞ (Figure that is COPBrayton = ⎜ < COPCarnot = ⎜ ⎟ ⎟ ⎝ T3 − T4 ⎠ ⎝ T3 − T1 ⎠



2 2′



3 T



1



4′



1-2-3-4: Reversed Brayton cycle 1-2′-3-4′: Reversed Carnot cycle



4 s



Fig. Comparison of reverse Carnot and reverse Brayton cycle in T–s plane



(b)



COP of Brayton cycle approaches COP of Carnot cycle as T1 approaches T4 (thin cycle), however, the specific refrigeration effect [cp(T1 – T4)] also reduces simultaneously.



(c)



COP of reverse Brayton cycle decreases as the pressure ratio rp increases.



Actual reverse Brayton cycle The actual reverse Brayton cycle differs from the ideal cycle due to: (i) Non-isentropic compression and expansion processes. (ii) Pressure drops in cold and hot heat exchangers.



Fig. Comparison of ideal and actual Brayton cycles T–s plane Page 153 of 263
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Chapter 7 Figure above shows the ideal and actual cycles on T–s diagram. Due to this irreversibility, the compressor work input increases and turbine work output reduces. The actual work transfer rates of compressor and turbine are then given by: W1 – 2, act =



W1 − 2, isen



ηc,isen



W3 –4, act = η t, isen W3 – 4, isen Where



ηc,isen and η t,isen



are the isentropic efficiencies of compressor and turbine,



respectively. In the absence of pressure drops, these are defined as:



ηc,isen



=



η t,isen



=



(h 2 − h1 ) (h 2' − h1 ) (h3' − h 4' ) (h3 − h 4 )



=



=



(T2 − T1 ) (T2' − T1 ) (T3' − T4' ) (T3 − T4 )



The actual net work input, wnet,act is given by : Wnet,act = W1 – 2,act – W3 – 4,act Thus the net work input increases due to increase in compressor work input and reduction in turbine work output. The refrigeration effect also reduces due to the irreversibility. As a result, the COP of actual reverse Brayton cycles will be considerably lower than the ideal cycles. Design of efficient compressors and turbines plays a major role in improving the COP of the system. In practice, reverse Brayton cycles can be open or closed. In open systems, cold air at the exit of the turbine flows into a room or cabin (cold space), and air to the compressor is taken from the cold space. In such a case, the low side pressure will be atmospheric. In closed, systems, the same gas (air) flows through the cycle in a closed manner. In such cases it is possible to have low side pressures greater than atmospheric. These systems are known as dense air systems. Dense air systems are advantageous as it is possible to reduce the volume of air handled by the compressor and turbine at high pressures. Efficiency will also be high due to smaller pressure ratios. It is also possible to use gases other than air (e.g. helium) in closed systems.



Application to Aircraft Refrigeration Aircraft cooling systems In an aircraft, cooling systems are required to keep the cabin temperatures at a comfortable level. Even though the outside temperatures are very low at high altitudes, still cooling of cabin is required due to: (i) Large internal heat generation due to occupants, equipment etc. (ii) Heat generation due to skin friction caused by the fast moving aircraft. (iii) At high altitudes, the outside pressure will be sub-atmospheric. When air at this low pressure is compressed and supplied to the cabin at pressures close to atmospheric, the temperature increases significantly. For example, when outside air at a pressure of 0.2 bar and temperature of 223 K (at 10000 m altitude) is compressed to 1 bar, its temperature increases to about 353 K. If the cabin is maintained at 0.8 bar, the temperature will be Page 154 of 263
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Chapter 7 about 332 K. This effect is called as ram effect. This effect adds heat to the cabin, which needs to be taken out by the cooling system. (iv) Solar radiation. For low speed aircraft flying at low altitudes, cooling system may not be required, however, for high speed aircraft flying at high altitudes, a cooling system is a must. Even though the COP of air cycle refrigeration is very low compared to vapour compression refrigeration systems, it is still found to be most suitable for aircraft refrigeration systems as: (i) (ii)



Air is cheap, safe, non-toxic and non-flammable. Leakage of air is not a problem. Cold air can directly be used for cooling thus eliminating the low temperature heat exchanger (open systems) leading to lower weight. (iii) The aircraft engine already consists of a high speed turbo-compressor; hence separate compressor for cooling system is not required. This reduces the weight per kW cooling considerably. Typically, less than 50% of an equivalent vapours compression system. (iv) Design of the complete system is much simpler due to low pressures. Maintenance required is also less.



Simple aircraft refrigeration cycle Fan
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Fig. A simple aircraft refrigeration cycle



Figure above shows the schematic of a simple aircraft refrigeration system and the operating cycle on T–s diagram. This is an open system. As shown in the T–s diagram, the outside low pressure and low temperature air (state 1) is compressed due to ram effect to ram pressure (state 2). During this process its temperature increases from 1 to 2. This air is compressed in the main compressor to state 3, and is cooled to state 4 in the air cooler. Its pressure is reduced to cabin pressure in the turbine (state 5); as a result its temperature drops from 4 to 5. The cold air at state 5 is supplied to the cabin. It picks up heat as it flows through the cabin providing useful cooling effect. The power output of the turbine is used to drive the fan, which maintains the required air flow over the air cooler. This simple system is good for ground cooling (when the aircraft is not moving) as fan can continue to maintain airflow over the air cooler. By an applying steady flow energy equation to the ramming process, the temperature rise at the end of the ram effect can be shown to be: Page 155 of 263
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T2' T1



=1



+



γ −1 2 M 2



Where M is the Mach number, which is the ratio of velocity of the aircraft (C) to the sonic velocity an



(a = γ RT1 ), i.e. M=



C = a



C γ RT1



Due to irreversibility, the actual pressure at the end of ramming will be less than the pressure resulting from isentropic compression. The ratio of actual pressure rise to the isentropic pressure rise is called as ram efficiency,



η Ram =



ηRam , i.e.



(p2 - p1 ) (p2' - p1 )



The refrigeration capacity of the simple aircraft cycle discussed, Q is given by:



q 0 = c p ( Ti – T5 )



Where m is the mass flow rate of air through the turbine.



Boot-strap Figure below shows the schematic of a bootstrap system, which is a modification of the simple system. As shown in the figure, this system consists of two heat exchangers (air cooler and after cooler), in stead of one air cooler of the simple system. It also incorporates a secondary compressor, which is driven by the turbine of the cooling system. This system is suitable for high speed aircraft, where in the velocity of aircraft provides the necessary airflow for the heat exchangers, as a result a separate fan is not required. As shown in the cycle diagram, ambient air state 1 is pressurized to state 2 due to the ram effect. This air is further compressed to state 3 in the main compressor. This air is then cooled to state 4 in the air cooler. The heat rejected in the air cooler is absorbed by the ram air at state 2. The air from the air cooler is further compressed from state 4 to state 5 in the secondary compressor. It is then cooled to state 6 in the after cooler, expanded to cabin pressure in the cooling turbine and is supplied to the cabin at a low temperature T7. Since the system does not consist of a separate fan for driving the air through the heat exchangers, it is not suitable for ground cooling. However, in general ground cooling is normally done by an external air conditioning system as it is not efficient to run the aircraft engine just to provide cooling when it is grounded. Other modifications over the simple system are: Regenerative system and reduced ambient system. In a regenerative system, a part of the cold air from the cooling turbine is used for precooling the air entering the turbine. As a result much lower temperatures are obtained at the exit of the cooling turbine; however, this is at the expense of additional weight and design complexity. The cooling turbine drives a fan similar to the simple system. The regenerative system is good for both ground cooling as well as high speed aircrafts. The reduced ambient system is well-suited for supersonic aircrafts and rockets.
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Fig. A bootstrap system



Dry Air Rated Temperature (DART): The concept of Dry Air Rated Temperature is used to compare different aircraft refrigeration cycles. Dry Air Rated Temperature is defined as the temperature of the air at the exit of the cooling turbine in the absence of moisture condensation. For condensation not to occur during expansion in turbine, the dew point temperature and hence moisture content of the air should be very low, i.e., the air should be very dry. The aircraft refrigeration systems are rated based on the mass flow rate of air at the design DART. The cooling capacity is then given by: i



i



Q = m c p ( Ti – TDART ) i



Where



m



is the mass flow rate of air.



TDART and Ti



are the dry air rated temperature and



cabin temperature, respectively. A comparison between different aircraft refrigeration systems based on DART at different Mach numbers shows that: (i) DART increases monotonically with Mach number for all the systems except the reduced ambient system. (ii) The simple system is adequate at low Mach numbers. (iii) At high Mach numbers either bootstrap system or regenerative system should be used. (iv) Reduced ambient temperature system is best suited for very high Mach number, supersonic aircrafts.
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Fiig. Thermo odynamic c cycle for regenerative cycle
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OBJECTIVE QUESTIONS (GATE, IES, IAS) Previous 20-Years IES Questions Limitations of Carnot Cycle with Gas as a Refrigerant IES-1.



Where is an air refrigeration cycle generally employed? [IES-1998; 2006] (a) Domestic refrigerators (b) Commercial refrigerators (c) Air-conditioning (d) Gas liquefaction IES-1. Ans. (d) IES-2.



In aircraft, air refrigeration cycle is used because of (a) Low unit weight per tonne of refrigeration (b) High heat transfer rate (c) Lower temperature at high-altitudes (d) Higher coefficient of performance IES-2. Ans. (a) IES-2a



IES-2a



[IES-1995]



In an aircraft refrigeration system, the pressure at the cooling turbine outlet is equal to [IES-2011] (a) Ambient pressure (b) Cabin pressure (c) Compressor inlet pressure (d) Evaporator pressure Ans. (b)



Reversed Brayton or Joule or Bell Coleman Cycle IES-3.



Which one of the following is the p-v diagram for air refrigeration cycle?



IES-3. Ans. (a) IES-4.



Match List-I (Process) with List-II (Type) for Bell Coleman or Joule or Reverse Brayton cycle for gas cycle refrigeration and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists: [IES-2003] List-I List-II 1. Isobaric A. Compression B. Heat rejection 2. Isothermal C. Expansion 3. Isentropic D. Heat absorption 4. Isenthalpic Page 159 of 263
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Chapter 7 Codes: (a) (c) IES-4. Ans. (b) IES-5.



A 3 3



B 1 2



C 4 3



D 2 2



A 3 3



(b) (d)



B 1 1



C 3 2



D 1 2



When the Brayton cycle working in the pressure limits of p1 and p2 is reversed and operated as a refrigerator, what is the ideal value of COP for such a cycle? [IES-2007]



⎛p ⎞ (a) ⎜ 2 ⎟ ⎝ p1 ⎠



γ −1



−1



1



(c)



⎛ p2 ⎞ ⎜ ⎟ ⎝ p1 ⎠ IES-5. Ans. (c)



⎧( γ −1) ⎫ ⎨ γ ⎬⎭ ⎩



η H .E = 1 –



1



(b)



⎛ p2 ⎞ ⎜ ⎟ ⎝ p1 ⎠



γ −1



−1



(d) None of the above −1



1



rp



( γ −1)/ γ



; ∴ (COP)H.P= 1



(COP)R = (COP)H.P – 1 = rp



γ −1 γ



= −1



1



ηH .E



rp



=



rp



γ −1 γ



γ −1 γ



−1



1 ⎛ p2 ⎞ ⎜ ⎟ ⎝ p1 ⎠



γ −1 γ



−1



Application to Aircraft Refrigeration IES-6.



While designing the refrigeration system of an aircraft prime consideration is that the [IES-1993] (a) System has high C.O.P. (b) H.P./ton is low (c) Weight of refrigerant circulated in the system is low (d) Weight of the refrigeration equipment is low· IES-6. Ans. (d)



Simple Evaporative IES-7.



The performance of an evaporator condenser largely depends on



(a) Dry bulb temperature of air (c) Hot water temperature IES-7. Ans. (a)



[IES-1999] (b) Wet bulb temperature of air (d) Air-conditioned room temperature



Boot-strap Evaporative IES-8.



Which is the most suitable type of air refrigeration system for supersonic planes with Mach Number 3 or above? [IES-2005] (a) Boot-strap (b) Simple evaporative (c) Regenerative (d) Boot-strap evaporative IES-8. Ans. (d) Actually for this use Reduced Ambient system of refrigeration.
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Previous 20-Years IAS Questions Reversed Brayton or Joule or Bell Coleman Cycle IAS-1.



Match List I with List II and select the correct answer using the codes given below lists: [IAS-1994] List-I List-II A. 1. Vapour compression cycle using expansion valve



B.



2. Bell-Coleman cycle (gas compression cycle)



C.



Codes: (a) (c) IAS-1. Ans. (d)



3. Vapour compression cycle using expansion engine



A 1 1



B 2 3



C 3 2



(b) (d)
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C 1 3



8.



Vapour Absorption System Theory at a Glance (For IES, GATE, PSU) SIMPLE VAPOUR ABSORPTION SYSTEM



Introduction Vapour Absorption Refrigeration Systems (VARS) belong to the class of vapour cycles similar to vapour compression refrigeration systems. However, unlike vapour compression refrigeration systems, the required input to absorption systems is in the form of heat. Hence these systems are also called as heat operated or thermal energy driven systems. Since conventional absorption systems use liquids for absorption of refrigerant, these are also sometimes called as wet absorption systems. Similar to vapour compression refrigeration systems, vapour absorption refrigeration systems have also been commercialized and are widely used in various refrigeration and air conditioning applications. Since these systems run on low-grade thermal energy, they are preferred when low-grade energy such as waste heat or solar energy is available. Since conventional absorption systems use natural refrigerants such as water or ammonia they are environment friendly.



Basic Principle When a solute such as lithium bromide salt is dissolved in a solvent such as water, the boiling point of the solvent (water) is elevated. On the other hand, if the temperature of the solution (solvent + solute) is held constant, then the effect of dissolving the solute is to reduce the vapour pressure of the solvent below that of the saturation pressure of pure solvent at that temperature. If the solute itself has some vapour pressure (i.e., volatile solute) then the total pressure exerted over the solution is the sum total of the partial pressures of solute and solvent. If the solute is nonvolatile (e.g. lithium bromide salt) or if the boiling point difference between the solution and solvent is large (≥ 300°C), then the total pressure exerted over the solution will be almost equal to the vapour pressure of the solvent only. In the simplest absorption refrigeration system, refrigeration is obtained by connecting two vessels, with one vessel containing pure solvent and the other containing a solution. Since the pressure is almost equal in both the vessels at equilibrium, the temperature of the solution will be higher than that of the pure solvent. This means that if the solution is at ambient temperature, then the pure solvent will be at a temperature lower than the ambient. Hence refrigeration effect is produced at the vessel containing pure solvent due to this temperature difference. The solvent evaporates due to heat transfer from the surroundings, flows to the vessel containing solution and is absorbed by the solution. This process is continued as long as the composition and temperature of the solution are maintained and liquid solvent is available in the container. Example: Figure below shows an arrangement, which consists of two vessels A and B connected to each other through a connecting pipe and a valve. Vessel A is filled with pure water, while vessel B is filled with a solution containing on mass basis 50 percent of water and 50 percent lithium bromide (LiBr salt). Initially the valve connecting these two vessels is closed, and both vessels are at thermal equilibrium with the surroundings, which is at 30°C. At 30°C, the saturation pressure of water is 4.24 kPa, and the equilibrium vapour pressure of waterlithium bromide solution (50: 50 by mass) at 30°C is 1.22 kPa.
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Fig. Basic principle of vapour absorption system



Comparison between VCRS with VARS Vapour compression refrigeration system (VCRS) Vapour Absorption Refrigeration System (VARS) Page 163 of 263
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Figs. (a) Vapour compression refrigeration system (VCRS); (b) Vapour Absorption Refrigeration System (VARS)



The COP for compression and absorption systems are given by:



COPVCRS



=



Qe Wc



COPVARS



=



Qe Q ≈ e Qg + Wp Qg



Thus absorption systems are advantageous where a large quantity of low-grade thermal energy is available freely at required temperature. However, it will be seen that for the refrigeration and heat rejection temperatures, the COP of vapour compression refrigeration system will be much higher than the COP of an absorption system as a high grade mechanical energy is used in the former, while a low-grade thermal energy is used in the latter. However, comparing these systems based on COP is not fully justified, as mechanical energy is more expensive than thermal energy. Hence, sometimes the second law (or exergetic) efficiency is used to compare different refrigeration systems. It is seen that the second law (or exergetic) efficiency of absorption system is of the same order as that of a compression system.
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Maximum Coefficient of Performance of a Heat Operated Refrigerating Machine



Fig.



Vapour absorption refrigeration system as a combination of a heat engine and a refrigerator



COPidealVARS



=



Qe ⎛ Te ⎞ ⎛ Tg − To ⎞ = ⎜ ⎟⎟ = COPCarnot. ⎟ ⎜⎜ Qg ⎝ To − Te ⎠ ⎝ Tg ⎠



η Carnot



Derivation In case of a single stage compression refrigeration system operating between constant evaporator and condenser temperatures, the maximum possible COP is given by Carnot COP:



Te Tc − Te If we assume that heat rejection at the absorber and condenser takes place at same external heat sink temperature T o , then a vapour absorption refrigeration system operates between three temperature levels. Tg, Tc and Te. The maximum possible COP of a refrigeration Fig. Various energy transfers in a vapour absorption refrigeration system system operating between three temperature levels can be obtained by applying first and second laws of thermodynamics to the system. Figure below shows the various energy transfers and the corresponding temperatures in an absorption refrigeration system.



COPCarnot



=



From first law of thermodynamics, Page 165 of 263
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Chapter 8 Qe + Qg – Qc + a + Wp = 0 Where Qe is the heat transferred to the absorption system at evaporator temperature Te, Qg is the heat transferred to the generator of the absorption system at temperature Tg. Qa + c is the heat transferred from the absorber and condenser of the absorption system at temperature To and Wp is the work input to the solution pump. From second law of thermodynamics,



ΔStotal = ΔSsys + ΔSsurr ≥ 0 Where ΔStotal is the total entropy change which is equal to the sum of entropy change of the system ΔSsys and entropy change of the surroundings ΔSsurr. Since the refrigeration system operates in a closed cycle, the entropy change of the working fluid of the system undergoing the cycle is zero, i.e., ΔSsys = 0. The entropy change of the surroundings is given by:



ΔSsurr =



−



Qe Qg Qa + c − + ≥0 Te Tg To



Substituting the expression for first law of thermodynamics in the above equation ⎛ T − To Qg ⎜ g ⎜ T g ⎝



⎞ ⎛ To − Te ⎟⎟ ≥ Qe ⎜ ⎝ Te ⎠



⎞ ⎟ − Wp ⎠



Neglecting solution pump work, Wp: the COP of VARS is given by:



COPVARS



=



Qe ⎛ Te ⎞ ⎛ Tg − To ⎞ ≤ ⎜ ⎟ Qg ⎜⎝ To − Te ⎟⎠ ⎜⎝ Tg ⎟⎠



An ideal vapour absorption refrigeration system is totally reversible (i.e., both internally and externally reversible). For a completely reversible system the total entropy change (system + surroundings) is zero according to second law, hence for an ideal VARS ΔStotal, rev = 0 ΔSsurr, rev = 0. Hence: Qa + c Q Q =0 ΔSsurr, rev = − e − g + Te Tg To Hence combining first and second laws and neglecting pump work, the maximum possible COP of an ideal VARS system is given by:



Qe ⎛ Te ⎞ ⎛ Tg − To ⎞ = ⎜ ⎟⎟ ⎟ ⎜⎜ Qg ⎝ To − Te ⎠ ⎝ Tg ⎠ Thus the ideal COP is only a function of operating temperatures similar to Carnot system. It can be seen from the above expression that the ideal COP of VARS system is equal to the product of efficiency of a Carnot heat engine operating between Tg and To and COP of a Carnot refrigeration system operating between To and Te, i.e., COPideal VARS =



COPideal,VARS =



Qe ⎛ Te ⎞ ⎛ Tg − To ⎞ = ⎜ ⎟⎟ = COPCarnot . ⎟ ⎜⎜ Qg ⎝ To − Te ⎠ ⎝ Tg ⎠



ηCarnot



Refrigerant-absorbent combinations for VARS The desirable properties of refrigerant-absorbent mixtures for VARS are: Page 166 of 263
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The refrigerant should exhibit high solubility with solution in the absorber. This is to say that it should exhibit negative deviation from Raoult’s law at absorber. (ii) There should be large difference in the boiling points of refrigerant and absorbent (greater than 200ºC), so that only refrigerant is boiled-off in the generator. This ensures that only pure refrigerant circulates through refrigerant circuit (condenser-expansion valveevaporator) leading to isothermal heat transfer in evaporator and condenser. (iii) It should exhibit small heat of mixing so that a high COP can be achieved. However, this requirement contradicts the first requirement. Hence, in practice a trade-off is required between solubility and heat of mixing. (iv) The refrigerant-absorbent mixture should have high thermal conductivity and low viscosity for high performance. (v) It should not undergo crystallization or solidification inside the system. (vi) The mixture should be safe, chemically stable, non-corrosive, and inexpensive and should be available easily. The most commonly used refrigerant-absorbent pairs in commercial systems are: 1. 2.



Water-Lithium Bromide (H2O – LiBr) system for above 0ºC applications such as air conditioning. Here water is the refrigerant and lithium bromide is the absorbent. Ammonia-Water (NH3 – H2O) system for refrigeration applications with ammonia as refrigerant and water as absorbent.



Of late efforts are being made to develop other refrigerant-absorbent systems using both natural and synthetic refrigerants to overcome some of the limitations of (H2O – LiBr) and (NH3 – H2O) systems. Currently, large water-lithium bromide (H2O – LiBr) systems are extensively used in air conditioning applications, where as large ammonia-water (NH3 – H2O) systems are used in refrigeration applications, while small ammonia-water systems with a third inert gas are used in a pump less form in small domestic refrigerators (triple fluid vapour absorption systems).



Note: • •



Compared to compression systems, absorption systems offer the benefits of possibility of using low-grade energy sources. Absorption of the refrigerant by the absorbent in a vapour absorption refrigeration system is accompanied by Release of heat



•



An absorption system consisting of only two closed vessels provides refrigeration intermittently and Can work on solar energy alone



•



The conventional, continuously operating single stage vapours absorption refrigeration system uses a thermal compressor in place of a mechanical compressor and consists of two expansion valves



•



For an ideal refrigerant-absorbent mixture there is neither expansion nor contraction upon mixing and obeys Raoult’s law in liquid phase and Dalton’s law in vapour phase



•



For a refrigerant-absorbent mixture with a negative deviation from Raoult’s law then the mixing process is exothermic and the actual equilibrium temperature will be less more that predicted by Raoult’s law
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Refrigerant-absorbent pairs used in vapour absorption refrigeration systems should exhibit negative deviation from Raoult’s law at absorber but have large boiling point difference between refrigerant and absorbent



•



Water-lithium bromide systems are used for refrigeration applications above 0oC only



•



Small ammonia-water systems are used in domestic refrigerators



Use of analyser and dephlegmator is not necessary in the case of systems such as lithium bromide-water in which case the absorbent does not exert any significant vapour pressure At all.



Electrolux Refrigerator •



The domestic refrigerator based on absorption principle as proposed by Platen and Munters, was first made by Electrolux Company in 1931 in Sweden.



•



Electrolux principle works on 3-fluid system.



•



There is no solution circulation pump.



•



Total pressure is the same throughout the system.



•



The third fluid remains mainly in the evaporator thus reducing partial pressure of refrigerant to enable it to evaporate at low pressure and hence low temperature.



•



Example: An electrolux refrigerator working on NH3 – H2O system with H2 as the third fluid. Liquid NH3, evaporates in the evaporator in the presence of H2. Hydrogen is chosen as it is non-corrosive and insoluble in water.



•



A thennosyphon bubble pump is used to lift the weak aqua from the generator to the separator. The discharge tube from the generator is extended down below the liquid level in the generator. The bubbles rise and carry slugs of weak NH3 – H2O solution into the separator.
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Fig. Ele ectrolux re efrigerato or The COP of an Electtrolux refriigerator is:



OP )ele = (CO



Hea t absorb bed by evapora e ator Hea t supplied s d by thee gas bu urner



Steam m Jet Refriger R ration ƒ



Stea am jet refriigeration cy ycle and va apour comp pression reefrigeration n cycle are quite simillar in as much witth an evaporator, a coondenser, and a a comp pression deevice and refrigerant r as the basic b system componeents.



ƒ



Instead of mecchanical compression device, the e system ch haracteristtically emp ploys a stea am ejecttor or boostter to comp press the reefrigerant to t the condeenser presssure level.



ƒ



The volume ra ates of flow w of refrigerrant per to on of refrig geration in steam jet refrigeratiion cyclee as compa ared to thatt for R12 va apour comp pressor systtem is very y high.



ƒ ƒ ƒ ƒ



The load contrrol in stea am jet refriigeration cycle c is obttained by u using multtiple parallel ejecttors. The motive steam nozzlee for steam m ejector in case of steam jet refrigeratio on system is conv vergent-div vergent. The velocity off steam at the t exist froom nozzles using motiive steam ffor ejector is i superson nic. The COP of steeam refrigeeration cyclle is the ord der of 0.5 too 0.8. Page 169 of 263
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ƒ ƒ



The pressure maintained in the evaporator of steam jet refrigeration system depending upon application is approximately 0.012 kgf/cm2 to 0.013 kgf/cm2 i.e. 1.175 kPa to 1.275 kPa. The refrigerant used in steam jet refrigeration is water. In steam jet refrigeration system chilled water with the application of principle of flash cooling is obtain.
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OBJECTIVE QUESTIONS (GATE, IES, IAS) Previous 20-Years GATE Questions Simple Vapour Absorption System GATE-1.



A. B. C. D.



List-I Liquid to suction heat exchanger Constant volume heat addition Normal shock Ammonia water



1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



List II [GATE-1997] Vapour absorption refrigeration Vapour compression refrigeration Diesel cycle Otto cycle Converging nozzle Converging-diverging nozzle



GATE-1. Ans. (A) –2, (B) –4, (C) –6, (D) –1 ATE-2.



ATE-2.



A vapour absorption refrigeration system is a heat pump with three thermal reservoirs as shown in the figure. A refrigeration effect of 100 W is required at 250 K when the heat source available is at 400 K. Heat rejection occurs at 300 K. The minimum value of heat required (in W) is: (a) 167 (b) 100 (c) 80 (d) 20 Ans. (c) From question, since refrigeration effect of 100 W is required So, ⇒



[GATE-2005]



100 250 = Work obtained 300 − 250 100 × 50 Work obtained = = 20 W 250



Now for this amount of work, heat is absorbed from reservoir 3 and rejected to sink 2. ∴



GATE-3.



η=



W 300 1 =1 − = Q3 400 4



⇒ Q3 = 4 W = 4 × 20 W = 80 W



A heat engine having an efficiency of 70% is used to drive a refrigerator having a co-efficient of performance of 5. The energy absorbed from low temperature reservoir by the refrigerator for each kJ of energy absorbed from high temperature source by the engine is: [GATE-2004] (a) 0.14 kJ (b) 0.71 kJ (c) 3.5 kJ (d) 7.1 kJ
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A Ans. G Given, ηreservvoir = 0.7,



ηreservvoir = N Now, (COP)R =



W Q1



...(i )



Q2 W



Q2 W Q ∴ W= 2 5 Q 1 Again, 0.7 = 2 × A 5 Q1 ⇒



(c c) ( (COP) = 5 R



5=



...(ii ) ⇒



Q2 = 3.5 Q1



Energy absoorbed from low tempeerature resservoir by the refrigeerator for each e kJ of nergy absorrbed from high h tempeerature source by the engine e –3.5 5 kJ. en



Pre evious 20-Ye ears IE ES Qu uestion ns S Simple Vapou ur Abso orption n Syste em IES-1 1.



In n a vapour r absorptiion refrige erator, heat is rejec cted in: (a a) Condenser only (b) Generator G on nly (cc) Absorberr only (d) Condenser C a absorbeer and IES-1 1. Ans. (d)



[IIES-2006]



IES-2 2.



Assertion (A): A ( In rem mote places, the us se of absorption reffrigeration system pllant is mo ore advanttageous when w comp pared to vapour com mpression n plant.[IE ES-1993] R Reason (R)): The abso orption sy ystem can n use relattively low w temperatture heat ass energy source. s (a a) Both A and a R are in ndividually y true and R is the corrrect explan nation of A (b b) Both A and a R are in ndividually y true but R is not the correct exp planation of o A (cc) A is true but R is fa alse (d d) A is falsee but R is trrue IES-2 2. Ans. (c) Assertion A is correcct but reasson is not true. The co orrect reason should have been th hat no electtricity is required for operation o of o absorptioon refrigera ation system m plant. IES-3 3.



The most common n type of o absorption systtem in u use in in ndustrial pplication ns is based d on the re efrigerantt-absorben nt combin nation of: ap (a a) Air-wateer (b) Lithium bromide-air [IIES-1999] (d) Ammonia-w (cc) Carbon dioxide-wat d ter A water IES-3 3. Ans. (d) IES-4 4.



So olar energ gy can be directly used u in (a a) Vapour compression c n refrigerattion system m (b b) Vapour absorption a refrigeratioon system (cc) Air refrig geration sy ystem (d d) Jet refrig geration sy ystem IES-4 4. Ans. (b)



[IIES-1999]



IES-5 5.



[IIES-1997]



Vapour abssorption refrigerati V r ion system m works using the (a a) Ability off a substan nce to get ea asily conde ensed or eva aporated (b b) Ability off a vapour to get comp pressed or expanded e Page 172 of 263
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Chapter 8 (c) Affinity of a substance for another substance (d) Absorptivity of a substance IES-5. Ans. (c) Vapour absorption refrigeration system works using the affinity of a substance for another substance. IES-6.



Which one of the following statements regarding ammonia absorption system is correct? [IES-1997] The solubility of ammonia in water is: (a) A function of the temperature and pressure of the solution (b) A function of the pressure of the solution irrespective of the temperature (c) A function of the temperature of the solution alone (d) Independent of the temperature and pressure of the solution IES-6. Ans. (c) IES-7.



The refrigerant used for absorption refrigerators working heat from solar collectors is a mixture of water and [IES-1996] (a) Carbon dioxide (b) Sulphur dioxide (c) Lithium bromide (d) Freon 12 IES-7. Ans. (c) The refrigerant used for absorption refrigerators working on heat from solar collectors is a mixture of water and lithium bromide. IES-8.



Waste heat can be effectively used in which one of the following refrigeration systems? [IES-1995] (a) Vapour compression cycle (b) Vapour absorption cycle (c) Air refrigeration cycle (d) Vortex refrigeration system IES-8. Ans. (b) Waste heat can be utilized in vapour absorption cycle. IES-9.



Match List-I (Basic components of Aqua-ammonia refrigeration system) with List-II (Functions of the components in the system) and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists: [IES-1995] List-I List-II A. Generator 1. Dehydration B. Analyzer 2. Removal of vapour from strong aquaammonia solution C. Rectifier 3. Producing dry ammonia vapour by removing traces of water particles completely D. Receiver 4. Storage of high pressure liquid ammonia 5. Formation of liquid ammonia from high pressure vapours. Codes: A B C D A B C D (a) 3 1 2 5 (b) 5 3 4 2 (c) 1 3 2 5 (d) 2 1 3 4 IES-9. Ans. (d) IES-9a



Which of the following is not an essential component of any refrigeration system, where refrigeration effect is produced by vaporization of refrigerant ? [IES-2011] (a) Compressor (b) condenser (c) Evaporator (d) Expansion device



IES-9a



Ans. (a)



Coefficient of Performance Refrigerating Machine
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V Vapour A Absorpt tion System



Cha apter 8 IES-1 10.



In n vapour absorptio on refriger ration sys stem heatting in gen nerator is s done at 177°C , refr rigeration n in evapor rator at –3 3°C and co ooling in condenser r at 27°C. Then what will be th he maximu um COP of the syste em? [IIES-2009] (a a) 1.5 (b) 2.3 (c) 3.0 0 (d) 4..0 IES-1 10. Ans. (c c) COP of Refrigerator R r ⎛ T ⎞ ⎛ TE ⎞ ⎛ 300 0 ⎞ ⎛ 270 ⎞ = ηH .E × COP PR = ⎜1 − C ⎟ ⎜ =3 ⎟ = ⎜1 − 450 T 0 ⎟⎠ ⎜⎝ 300 − 27 70 ⎟⎠ − T T ⎝ G ⎠⎝ C E ⎠ ⎝ IES-1 11.



Maximum possible COP of a solar ab M bsorption refrigera ation systtem with ge enerator temperatu t ure of 360 0 K, absorber tempe erature off 300 K, co ondenser te emperatur re of 300 K and evap porator te emperatur re of 270 K is: (a a) 9 (b) 6 (c) 3 (d) 1..5 [IES-20 001; 2002] 11. Ans. (d d) IES-1 IES-1 12.



Theoretica al maximu um COP of o a vapo our absorp ption systtem (whe ere, TG = enerator temp, t TE = evapora ator temp, To = enviironmenta al temp) is s: ge [IES-19 998; 2003] ⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎛ ⎛ ⎞ ⎞ T T − TO T T − TE ⎞ T T − TO TE TO − TE (a a) E ⎜ G (c) G ⎜ G (d) G ⎜ O ⎟ (b) ⎜ ⎟ ⎟ ⎟ TG ⎝ TO − TE ⎠ TG ⎝ TG − TO ⎠ TE ⎝ TO − TE ⎠ TE ⎝ TG − TO ⎠



IES-1 12. Ans. (a a) 12a. Lowe est COP is of vapour IES-1



[IES-2011]



(a) Coompression cycle c with su uperheated vapour v (b) Coompression cycle c with drry compression (c) Compression cycle c with weet compression bsorption cyccle (d) Ab IES-1 12a. Ans. (d)



E Electro lux Reffrigera ator IES-1 13.



In n an Electtrolux refr rigerator: (a a) Ammonia a is absorbed in waterr (cc) Hydrogen n is evaporrated in am mmonia IES-1 13. Ans. (d d)



[IIES-2005] (b) Ammon nia is a abssorbed in hydrogen h (d) Ammon nia evapora ated in hyd drogen
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Chapter 8 IES-14.



Hydrogen is essential in an Electrolux refrigeration system, because (a) It acts as a catalyst in the evaporator [IES-1997] (b) The reaction between hydrogen and ammonia is endothermic in evaporator and exothermic in absorber (c) The cooled hydrogen leaving the heat exchanger cools the refrigerant entering the evaporator (d) It helps in maintaining a low partial pressure for the evaporating ammonia IES-14. Ans. (d) Hydrogen gas in Electrolux refrigerator helps in maintaining a low partial pressure for the evaporating ammonia.



Previous 20-Years IAS Questions Simple Vapour Absorption System IAS-1.



Absorbent in a vapour absorption refrigeration system separates from the refrigerant only when it [IAS-2007] (a) Is sufficiently heated (b) Is sprayed on cooling water (c) Is cooled (d) Reacts with refrigerant IAS-1. Ans. (a) IAS-2.



In the absorption refrigeration cycle, the compressor of the vapour compression refrigeration cycle is replaced by: [IAS-1994; 2000] (a) Liquid pump (b) Generator (c) Absorber and generator (d) Absorber, liquid pump and generator IAS-2. Ans. (d) The compressor of vapour compression refrigeration cycle is replaced by absorber, liquid pump and generator in the absorption refrigeration cycle.



Coefficient of Performance Refrigerating Machine IAS-3.



of



a



Heat



Operated



A reversible heat engine runs between high temperature T1 and low temperature T2. The work output of this heat engine is used to run reversible refrigeration cycle absorbing heat at temperature T3 and rejecting at temperature T2. What is the COP of the combined system? ⎛ T − T2 ⎞ ⎛ T3 ⎞ ⎛ T2 ⎞ ⎛ T2 − T3 ⎞ (a) ⎜ 1 (b) ⎜ [IAS-2004] ⎟ ⎟ ⎟⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎝ T1 ⎠ ⎝ T2 − T3 ⎠ ⎝ T1 − T2 ⎠ ⎝ T3 ⎠ ⎛ T3 ⎞ ⎛ T1 ⎞ ⎛ T1 ⎞ ⎛ T3 ⎞ (d) ⎜ (c) ⎜ ⎟ ⎟⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟ ⎝ T1 − T2 ⎠ ⎝ T2 − T3 ⎠ ⎝ T1 − T3 ⎠ ⎝ T2 − T1 ⎠
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Q1 Q2 Q1 − Q2 W = = = T1 T2 T1 − T2 T1 − T2



Q3 Q21 Q21 − Q3 W = = = T3 T2 T2 − T3 T2 − T3 or



or W = or W =



Q1 × (T1 − T2 ) T1



Q3 × (T2 − T3 ) T3



Q Q1 (T1 − T2 ) = 3 (T1 − T3 ) T1 T3



or COP =



Q3 ⎛ T3 ⎞ ⎛ T1 − T2 ⎞ =⎜ ⎟×⎜ ⎟ Q1 ⎝ T2 − T3 ⎠ ⎝ T1 ⎠



IAS-4.



For the same condenser and evaporator temperatures, the COP of absorption refrigeration system is less than that of mechanical vapour compression refrigeration system, since in the absorption refrigeration system [IAS-1997] (a) A liquid pump is used for compression (b) A refrigerant as well as a solvent is used (c) Absorber requires heat rejection (d) Low grade energy is used to run the system IAS-4. Ans. (d)
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Psychrometry Theory at a Glance (For IES, GATE, PSU)



Psychrometric Properties Atmospheric air makes up the environment in almost every type of air conditioning system. Hence a thorough understanding of the properties of atmospheric air and the ability to analyze various processes involving air is fundamental to air conditioning design. Psychrometry is the study of the properties of mixtures of air and water vapour.



Atmospheric air is a mixture of many gases plus water vapour and a number of pollutants. The amount of water vapour and pollutants vary from place to place. The concentration of water vapour and pollutants decrease with altitude, and above an altitude of about 10 km, atmospheric air consists of only dry air. The pollutants have to be filtered out before processing the air. Hence, what we process is essentially a mixture of various gases that constitute air and water vapour. This mixture is known as moist air.



Fig. Atmospheric air



The molecular weight of dry air is found to be 28.966 and the gas constant R is 287.035 J/kgK. The molecular weight of water vapour is taken as 18.015 and its gas constant R is 461.52 J/kgK.



Specific Humidity or Humidity Ratio The humidity ratio (or specific humidity) W is the mass of water associated with each kilogram of dry air. Assuming both water vapour and dry air to be perfect gases, the humidity ratio is given by: W=



kg of water vapour pV V/ R V T = pa V/ R a T kg of dry air
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=



pV / R V (pb − pV ) / R a
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Chapter 9 Substituting the values of gas constants of water vapour and air RV and Ra in the above equation; the humidity ratio is given by:



Specific humidity or absolute humidity or humidity ratio (w) =



pv 0.622 × pb − pv If Pa and Pv denote respectively the partial pressure of dry air and that of water vapour in moist air, the specific humidity of air is given by



0.622 p p



v



[We know pa = pb − pv ]



a



Relative Humidity Relative humidity (φ) is defined as the ratio of the mole fraction of water vapour in moist air to mole fraction of water vapour in saturated air at the same temperature and pressure. Using perfect gas equation we can show that:



φ=



p partial pressure of water vapour = V psat saturation pressure of pure water vapour at same temperature



Relative humidity is normally expressed as a percentage. When Φ is 100 percent, the air is saturated.



pv mv nv xv Relative humidity,(φ ) = = = = ps ms ns xs In case the relative humidity of air is 100% (saturated air) then • Dry bulb temperature



• • •



Wet bulb temperature Dew point temperature Saturation temperature will be equal



Dew Point Temperature Dew-point temperature: If unsaturated moist air is cooled at constant pressure, then the temperature at which the moisture in the air begins to condense is known as dew-point temperature (DPT) of air. An approximate equation for dew-point temperature is given by:



DPT =



4030(DBT + 235) − 235 4030 − (DBT + 235)lnφ Page 178 of 263
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Ch hapter 9 a in ºC. O Of course, since s from its i Where Φ is the relattive humidity (in fraction). DBT and DPT are definition n, the dew w point tem mperature is the satturation teemperaturee correspon nding to the t vapour prressure of water w vapou ur.



Degre ee of Sa aturation Figure be elow show ws the supeerheated th hermodynamic state 1 of water vapour in unsaturatted moist airr represen nting the control c vollume V. The T water vapour exists at the dry bu ulb temperatu ure T of thee mixture and a partiall pressure pv.



Fig.



An n-imagina ary isother rmal proce ess repres senting ch hange of sttate of wa ater vapou ur in unsatura ated air to that of sa aturated air a at the same s temp perature



Consider now that more m waterr vapour is added in th his control volume V at tempera ature T itseelf. The partial pressuree pv will go on increassing with th he addition n of water v vapour untiil it reachess a value ps correspondi c ing to statee 2 in Figurre above, after a which it cannot iincrease further as ps is the saturration pressure or maximum m possible pressure p of water at tempera ature T. The thermody ynamic statte of water vapour is now saturated at poiint 2. The a air contain ning moistu ure in such a state is ca alled satura ated air. In n this state e the air is holding th he maximu um amount of water vapour (the specific hu umidity beeing ωs, co orrespondin ng to the p partial pre essure ps) at ure T of th he mixture. The maxim mum possib ble specificc humidity,, ωs at temp perature T is temperatu thus



ωs = 0.622



ps p − ps



The ratioo of the acctual specific humidiity ω to th he specific humidity ωs of satu urated air at temperatu ure T is terrmed as thee degree of saturation n denoted by the symb bol μ. Thuss



μ=



ω ωs



=



⎡ 1− pv ⎢ ⎢ ps ⎢ 1− ⎢⎣



ps p pv p



⎤ ⎥ ⎥ ⎥ ⎥⎦



We thus see s that thee degree of saturation n is a measu ure of the capacity c of air to absorrb moisturee.
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In nter Re elations ship Itt can be shoown that



ω= φ= μ= φ=



0.62 22 φ



ps pa



ω pa 0.622 2 ps ⎡ ⎢1 − φ⎢ ⎢1 − ⎢⎣



ps p pv p



⎤ ⎥ ⎥ ⎥ ⎥⎦



μ



1 − (1 − μ )



ps p



D Bullb Temperature (DB Dry BT) Dry bulb te D emperatur re (DBT) is the temperature of the t moist air a as meassured by a standard s th hermometerr or other temperatur t re measurin ng instrum ments.



W Bulb Tem Wet mperatu ure (WB BT) A thermomeeter with a wetted wiick is used d to measurre the wet bulb temp perature ass shown in Fiig. below. It I can be ob bserved tha at since thee area of th he wet bulb b is finite, tthe state off air at the ex xit of the wet w bulb willl not be saturated, in n stead it will be pointt 2 on the straight line e joining 1 an nd i, provid ded the tem mperature of o water on the wet bu ulb is i. It has h been sh hown by Ca arrier, that th his is a valiid assumption for air--water mixttures. Hencce for air-w water mixtu ures, one ca an assume th hat the tem mperature measured by the wett-bulb therrmometer is i equal to the therm modynamic wet-bulb tem mperature. For otheer gas-vapor mixture es, there can be ap ppreciable difference beetween the thermodyn namic and actual wet-bulb temp peratures.



Fig. Schematic of a wet-bulb b thermom meter and the proce ess on psyc chrometriic chart



L Lewis n number r is defiined ass Page 180 of 263
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Le =



Sc Pr



=



α D



=



Thermal diffusivity Mass diffusivity



⎛ hc ⎞ For air-water mixtures, the ratio ⎜ ⎟ = Lewis number is ≈ 1, hence, the wick temperature ⎝ k w c pm ⎠ is approximately equal to the thermodynamic wet-bulb temperature. It should be noted that, unlike thermodynamic WBT, the WBT of wet bulb thermometer is not a thermodynamic property as it depends upon the rates of heat and mass transfer between the wick and air. If the measured wet-bulb temperature and the thermodynamic wet-bulb temperature are equal then the non-dimensional number with a value of unity is the Lewis number. In case the relative humidity of air is 100% (saturated air) then • Dry bulb temperature • wet bulb temperature



• •



dew point temperature Saturation temperature will be equal



Adiabatic Saturation of Air and Adiabatic Saturation Temperature Adiabatic saturation temperature is defined as that temperature at which water, by evaporating into air, can bring the air to saturation at the same temperature adiabatically. An adiabatic saturator is a device using which one can measure theoretically the adiabatic saturation temperature of air. After the adiabatic saturator has achieved a steady-state condition, the temperature indicated by the thermometer immersed in the water is the thermodynamic wet-bulb temperature. The thermodynamic wet bulb temperature will be less than the entering air DBT but greater than the dew point temperature.



Fig. The process of adiabatic saturation of air
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Fig. Adiabatic satturation process p 1–2 2 on psych hrometric c chart



Certain com mbinations of o air condiitions will result r in a given sum mp temperatture, and this can be deefined by writing w thee energy ba alance equ uation for the t adiabatic saturattor. Based on a unit m mass flow ra ate of dry air, this is given g by: h1 = h2 – (W2 – W1) hf Where hf iss the enth W halpy of saturated s liquid at the sump p or therm modynamic wet-bulb teemperaturee, h1 and h2 are the en nthalpies of o air at the e inlet and exit of thee adiabatic saturator, an nd W1 and W2 are th he humidity y ratio of air a at the inlet and exit e of the adiabatic saturator, reespectively.. Itt is to be observed that the thermodyn namic wet-bulb temp perature is a therm modynamic prroperty, an nd is indepeendent of the t path ta aken by airr. Assuming g the humiid specific heat to be coonstant, froom the enthalpy bala ance, the th hermodynamic wet-bu ulb tempera ature can be b written ass:



t 2 = t1 −



h fg . 2 c pm



(w w2 − w1 )



Where hfg.2 is W i the laten nt heat of vaporizatio v n at the sa aturated coondition 2. Thus meassuring the drry bulb ( t1 ) and wet bulb b temperature ( t 2 ) one can fiind the inleet humidity y ratio (W1) from the ab bove expresssion as thee outlet satturated humidity ratiio (W2) and d latent hea at of vaporiization are fu unctions of t2 alone (att fixed baroometric preessure).



P Psychro ometerr An ny instrum ment capablle of measu uring the pssychrometrric state of air is called a psychro ometer. In orrder to measure the psychromeetric state of o air, it iss required to measurre three ind dependent pa arameters. Generally two of thesse are the barometric b pressure and a air dry--bulb temperature as th hey can be measured m e easily and with w good accuracy. a



ƒ



The sling psychroometer is widely w used for measurrements inv volving rooom air or otther ations wherre the air velocity insiide the room m is small. applica
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In th he aspirateed psychrom meter, the thermomet t ters remain n stationary y, and a sm mall fan, blow wer or syrin nge moves the t air acrooss the therrmometer bulbs. b



Other types of psy ychrometr ric instrum ments: 1. Dun nmore Electtric Hygrom meter 2. DPT T meter 3. Hyg grometer (U Using horsees or human n hair)



Psych hometrric Cha art A Psychrrometric ch hart graph hically reprresents th he thermod dynamic prroperties of o moist air. a Standard psychromeetric chartss are bound ded by the dry-bulb teemperaturee line (absccissa) and the t vapour prressure or humidity h ra atio (ordina ate). • • • • • •



The chart is plotted for on ne baromettric pressu ure(Atmosph heric Presssure), 760 mm-Hg m Skelleton and Carrier C both h prepared d psychrome etric chart. The constant WBT lonee; adiabatic saturatio on process; and consstant enth halpy line — coincides For low temperrature (i.e. extreme winter-heati w ing calculattion) For high tempeerature (i.ee. calculatioon of drying g process) For high altitu udes separa ate individu ual chart is available



Another representat r tion
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S Saturat ion Lin ne Th he saturatiion line rep presents thee states of saturated air a at differrent temperatures.



R Relative e Humiidity Liines (Liike saturration cuurve 10% % to 100% %) Relative hum midity is th he ratio of the t actual vapour v pressure to th he vapour p pressure wh hich would ex xist in a satturated mix xture at th he temperatture of the air.
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Consttant Sp pecific Volum me Lines (Inclinned, unifoormly sppaced)



Dry Bulb B Te empera ature Lines L



(Vertical line, u uniformly y spaced,



parallell to ordin nate)



Wet Bulb B Te empera ature Liines (Innclined straight liine, non--uniformly spaced)
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C Consta nt Entthalpy Lines



(Incline ed straig ght line,, non-un niformly



spaced)



D Dew po oint line e (Horizoontal linee, uniform mly spac ced)



B Basic P Process ses in Condittioning g of Airr Th he processses which affect thee psychrom metirc prop perties of air are ccalled psycchrometric prrocesses.
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Humidity ratio (w)



Heating Dehumidifying



Cooling
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DBT



Sensible Heating Sensible heating (Process O-B) During the process, the moisture content of air remains constant and its temperature increases as it flows over a heating coil. The heat transfer rate during this process is given by: Q h = m a ( h B – h O ) = m a c pm ( TB – TO )



where cpm is the humid specific heat (» 1.0216 kJ/kg dry air) and ma is the mass flow rate of dry air (kg/s). Figure below shows the sensible heating process on a psychrometric Fig. Sensible heating process on psychrometric chart. chart



Sensible cooling During this process, the moisture content of air remains constant but its temperature decreases as it flows over a cooling coil. For moisture content to remain constant the surface of the cooling coil should be dry and its surface temperature should be greater than the dew point temperature of air. If the cooling coil is 100% effective, then the exit temperature of air will be equal to the coil temperature. However, in practice, the exit air temperature will be higher than the cooling coil temperature. Figure below shows the sensible cooling process O–A on a psychrometric chart. The heat transfer rate during this process is given by: Page 187 of 263
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Fig. Se ensible co ooling proc cess O–A on o psychrometric chart



H Humidif fication n Itt is often necessary n t increasee the moistture conten to nt of the air a circulateed through h occupied sp paces. One way to accomplish th his is to injeect steam. Alternative A ely, liquid w water can be b sprayed in nto the air. Both cases are show wn schemattically in Figure below w, the temp perature off the most aiir as it exitts the humiidifier depeends on thee condition n of the watter introdu uced. When relatively hiigh-temperrature stea am is injeccted, both the humid dity ratio and a the drry-bulb tem mperature would be in ncreased. This T is illu ustrated by y the accom mpanying psychromeetric chart of Figure uid water was w injecteed instead of o steam, th he moist aiir may exitt the humid difier with beelow. If liqu a lower temp perature th han at the inlet. i This is illustratted in Figu ure below T The example e to follow illlustrates th he case of steam s injection. The case of liquiid water injjection is coonsidered.



Fig. Hu umidificattion (a) Co ontrol volu ume, (b) Steam S injected, (c) L Liquid inje ected
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Dehum midific cation Dehumid dification of air-wa ater vapourr mixture can c be ach hieved by cooling c thee mixture below b its deew point teemperaturee (path i–A A–B) allow wing somee water too condense,, and then heating th he mixturee (path B–ff) to the dessired tempeerature.



Chem mical De ehumid dification Heating g and de--humidiffication (Process s O–F) This proccess can be achieved by b using a hygroscopic mater rial, which absorbs orr adsorbs the t water vap por from th he moisturre. If this process p is thermally t i isolated, th hen the en nthalpy of air a remains constant, c as a result the t temperature of airr increasess as its moisture conte ent decreasses as shown n in Figure below This hygroscopic materia al can be a solid or a liquid. In general, the t absorption n of water by the hy ygroscopic material m is an exotheermic reacttion, as a result r heat is released during d thiss process, which w is transferred to o air and th he enthalpy y of air increases.



Fig. Chemical de-humid dification process



Heatin ng and d humid dification (Process O–D) During winter w it is essential e too heat and humidify the t room aiir for comfoort. As show wn in Figurre, this is normally don ne by first sensibly s heeating the air and theen adding w water vapo our to the air a stream th hrough stea am nozzles as shown in i the figurre.
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Fig. Hea ating and humidiffication process p Mass balancce of waterr vapor for the controol volume yields M y the rate, r at wh hich steam has to be ad dded, i.e., mw: m w = ma m w = m a ( w D – w O ) W Where ma is the mass flow f rate off dry air. Frrom energy y balance:



Qh = ma ( h D – h O ) – m w h w W Where Qh is the heat su upplied thrrough the heating h coill and hw is the t enthalp py of steam m. Siince this prrocess also involves simultaneou s us heat and mass tra ansfer, we ccan define a sensible heeat factor for f the proccess in a wa ay similar to t that of a coolind and dehumid dification prrocess.



C Cooling g and Dehum D idificattion (Prrocess O–C) O When moistt air is coolled below its W i dew-poiint by brin nging it in contact wiith a cold surface s as sh hown in Fig gure shown n in below, some of thee water vap por in the air a condensses and leav ves the air sttream as liq quid, as a result r both the temperrature and d humidity ratio r of airr decreases as shown. Th his is the process aiir undergoees in a typ pical air co onditioning g system. A Although the t actual prrocess path h will vary depending g upon thee type of co old surface,, the surfa ace tempera ature, and floow conditioons, for sim mplicity the process line l is assu umed to bee a straightt line. The e heat and m mass transfeer rates can n be expresssed in term ms of the in nitial and final f condittions by applying the coonservation n of mass an nd conservation of energy equations as given below:
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Fig. Cooling and dehumidification process (O–C)



By applying mass balance for the water:



m a .w O = m a . w C + m w By applying energy balance:



ma . h O = Q t + m w . h w + ma .h c From the above two equations, the load on the cooling coil, Qt is given by:



Q t = ma ( h O – h C ) – ma ( w O – w C ) h w The 2nd term of the RHS of the above equation is normally small compared to the other terms, so it can be neglected. Hence,



Q t = ma ( h O – h C ) It can be observed that the cooling and de-humidification process involves both latent and sensible heat transfer processes, hence, the total, latent and sensible heat transfer rates (Qt, Q1 and QS) can be written as:



Q t = Q l + QS Where



Ql = ma ( h O – h W ) = ma . h fg ( w O – w C ) QS = ma ( h W – h C ) = ma . c pm ( TO – TC )



By separating the total heat transfer rate from the cooling coil into sensible and latent heat transfer rates, a useful parameter called Sensible Heat Factor (SHF) is defined. SHF is defined as the ratio of sensible to total heat transfer rate, i.e., SHF =



QS QS = Qt (QS + Ql )



From the above equation, one can deduce that a SHF of 1.0 corresponds to no latent heat transfer and a SHF of 0 corresponds to no sensible heat transfer. A SHF of 0.75 to 0.80 is quite common in air conditioning systems in a normal dry-climate. A lower value of SHF, say 0.6, implies a high latent heat load such as that occurs in a humid climate. From Figure, it can be seen that the slope of the process line O–C is given by: tan c =



ΔW ΔT



From the definition of SHF, Page 191 of 263
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Chapter 9 ma h fg Δ W ΔW 1 − SHF Ql 2501 Δ W = = = = 2451 QS ΔT SHF ma c pm Δ T 1.0216 Δ T From the above equations, we can write the slope as: tan c =



1 ⎛ 1 − SHF ⎞ ⎜ ⎟ 2451 ⎝ SHF ⎠



SHF



ho



–



hc hw



–



Wo – Wc



Thus we can see that the slope of the cooling and de-humidification line is purely a function of the sensible heat factor, SHF, Hence, we can draw the cooling and dehumidification line on psychrometric chart if the initial state and the SHF are known. In some standard psychrometric charts, a protractor with different values of SHF is provided. The process line is drawn through the initial state point and in parallel to the given SHF line from the protractor as shown in Figure below:



hc



o



To – Tc Fig. A psychrometric chart with protractor for SHF lines



Temperature variation along the fins etc. Hence, we can define a by-pass factor (BPF) as:



BPF



=



TC − TS TO − TS



It can be easily seen that, higher the by-pass factor larger will be the difference between air outlet temperature and the cooling coil temperature. When BPF is 1.0, all the air by-passes the coil and there will not be any cooling or de-humidification. In practice, the by-pass factor can be increased by increasing the number of rows in a cooling coil or by decreasing the air velocity or by reducing the pitch. Alternatively, a contact factor (CF) can be defined which is given by:



CF = 1 – BPF Cooling and humidification (Process O–E) As the name implies, during the process, the air temperatures drops and its humidity increases. This process is shown in Figure show in below. As shown in the figure, this can be achieved by spraying cool water in the air stream. The temperature of water should be lower than the dry-
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Ch hapter 9 bulb tem mperature of o air but higher than its dew w-point tem mperature to avoid condensati c ion



( TDPT



< TW < TO ) .



a humid dification process Fig. Cooling and



It can be seen that during th his process there is se ensible hea at transfer from air to t water an nd latent hea at transferr from wateer to air. Hence, H the total heat transfer d depends upon the watter temperatu ure. If the temperatu ure of the water w sprayed is equa al to the w wet-bulb tem mperature of air, then the t net tra ansfer rate will be zeroo as the sen nsible heatt transfer fr from air to water will be equal to latent l heatt transfer from fr water to air. If the t water temperaturre is greate er than WB BT, then therre will be a net heat transfer t froom water to t air. If th he water teemperature e is less than WBT, theen the net heat h transffer will be from f air to water. Un nder a speciial case wh hen the sprray water is entirely e reccirculated and a is neith her heated nor cooled d, the system m is perfecctly insulatted and the make-up m wa ater is supp plied at WB BT, then att steady-sta ate, the air undergoes an adiabatic saturation n process, during wh hich its WB BT remains constant. This is th he process of adiabatic saturation n discussed d. The proccess of cooliing and hum midification is encoun ntered in a wide varieety of devicess such as ev vaporative coolers, coooling towerrs etc.



Psych hometrric Proc cesses s in Airr Condiitioning g Equipment Bypass s factor In the trransfer of heat h and water w vapoour, in any y condition ning processs, the parrticles of air a stream coome in conttact with a surface. The T state off the contaccted air is that of saturated air at the temperature of the surfacce. There is i thus the e equivalen nt of perfecct contact of a definiite portion of the air particles with w the surface or no contactt or an equivalent bypass of the t remaining g particles.. The uncon ntacted air remains at the enterring state. T The end sta ate of the air a is the sam me as that produced p by the comp plex mixing g of contacteed and uncontacted particles.
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Th hus one ca an define a bypass factor (BPF) of the e apparatu us represen nting the fraction f of “u uncontacted d” air in terrms of the states s 1, 2 and S, as



X=



t2 − tS t1 − t S



=



ω2 − ωS ω1 − ωS



=



h2 − hS h1 − hS



Coonversely, one can define a conttact factor r (1 – X) re epresenting g a fraction n of the contacted air. Th hus the byp pass factorr can be defined in terrms of tem mperature or o specific h humidity orr enthalpy off air. In thee absence of o any speciific data, va alues from all the thrree may be considered d to be the sa ame. It may y be seen in n Fig. abov ve that the resulting r sttate 2 divid des the linee joining 1 to t S in the ra atio of X an nd 1 – X.



H Heating g Coil Seensible or simple hea ating of aiir takes place when it flow ws over a heating h coill. The surfface teemperaturee ts are hig gher than the dry bulb teemperaturee of air. Theere is no crritical limitt to th he coil temperature foor sensible heating. The T heeating med dium flowiing throug gh the coill is ussually steam, or hot gases g from a furnace. In n general, three methods m arre commonly em mployed forr winter heeating of airr. (i)) Hot wa ater or stea am coils (iii) Direct-fired furna ace gases cooils (iiii) Finned d electric strip heaterss.



M Mixing of air stream s s Mixing of airr streams at M a differentt states is commonly c encountere e ed in many processes, including in n air condittioning. Dep pending up pon the sta ate of the in ndividual streams, thee mixing prrocess can ta ake place with w or with hout conden nsation of moisture. m (i) Withoutt condenssation: Fig gure show ws in below w an adiab batic mixin ng of two moist air sttreams durring which no conden nsation of moisture m ta akes place. As shown n in the figure, when tw wo air strea ams at statte points 1 and 2 mix x, the resullting mixtu ure conditioon 3 can be e obtained frrom mass and energy balance. b



Frrom the ma ass balancee of dry air and water vapour:



ma,1w1 + ma,2 w 2 = ma,3 w 3 = Frrom energy y balance:



ma,1h1 + ma,2 h 2 = ma,3h 3 =



(m



(m



a,1



a,1



+ ma,2 ) w 3 + ma,2 ) h 3



Frrom the ab bove equattions, it ca an be obserrved that the t final enthalpy an nd humiditty ratio of and humiidity ratioss. A generrally valid m mixture aree weighted d averages of inlet enthalpies e ap pproximation is that the t final teemperaturee of the mix xture is the weighted d average of o the inlet teemperaturees. With th his approxim mation, thee point on the psychoometrics ch hart represe enting the m mixture lies on a straight line coonnecting th he two inle et states. Hence, H the ratio of disstances on m a,2 (1 − 3) th he line, i.e.., is equal to the ratio of flow rattes t resultin ng error (d due to the . the (2 − 3) m a,1 asssumption that the hu umid speciffic heats beeing constan nt) is usuallly less tha an 1 percent.
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F Fig. Mixing g of two air streams s without condensa ation (ii) Mixin ng with co ondensatio on: As shown n in Figuree below wh hen very coold and dry y air mixees with warrm air at high h relatiive humidity,, the resultting mixturre condition n may lie in n the two-p phase regioon, as a resu ult there will w be conden nsation of water vap pour and soome amoun nt of waterr will leav ve the system as liqu uid water. Du ue to this, the t humidity ratio of the resultin ng mixturee (point 3) w will be lesss than that at point 4. Correspond C ding to thiss will be an n increase in temperrature of aiir due to th he release of latent hea at of condensation. Th his process rarely occu urs in an air a condition ning system m, but thiss is the phenoomenon wh hich results in the foormation off fog or froost (if the m mixture tem mperature is below 0ºC). This ha appens in winter w when n the cold air a near the earth mix xes with th he humid an nd warm air,, which dev velops towa ards the eveening or aft fter rains.



1



2



3



4 3



2 1



Fig. Mixing of two air stream ms with co ondensatiion



Air Wa asher • • • •



An air a washer is a device for conditiioning air. In an air washer air comees in direct contact wiith a spray of water an nd there wiill be an exch hange of heeat and masss (water vapour) betw ween air an nd water. The outlet cond dition of airr depends upon u the te emperaturee of water ssprayed in the t air wash her. By controlling c the water temperatur t re externallly, it is posssible to con ntrol the ou utlet cond ditions of aiir, which th hen can be used for aiir condition ning purposses.
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Fig. Air washer



In n the air washer, w thee mean temperature of water droplets in n contact w with air de ecides the nd diirection of heat h and mass m transffer. As a coonsequence e of the 2 law, the heeat transfe er between aiir and wateer droplets will be in the t directioon of decrea asing tempeerature gra adient. Sim milarly, the m mass transfeer will be in n the directtion of decrreasing vap por pressure gradient..



V Various p psychrom metric prrocesses s that can n take place in an n air was sher



(a) Coolin ng and dehu umidificatioon: t w < t DPT . (b) Adiaba atic saturation: t w = t WBT



(c) Cooling and hum midification:: t DPT < t w < t WBT .



(d) Coolin ng and hum midification: t WBT < t w < t DBT . Page 196 of 263
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An air washer can works as a year-round air conditioning system. Though air washer is a and extremely useful simple device, it is not commonly used for comfort air conditioning applications due to concerns about health resulting from bacterial or fungal growth on the wetted surfaces. However, it can be used in industrial applications.



Air Conditioning Refrigeration deals with cooling of bodies or fluids to temperatures lower than those of surroundings. This involves absorption of heat at a lower temperature and rejection to higher temperature of the surroundings. Refrigeration and air conditioning are generally treated in a single subject due to the fact that one of the most important applications of refrigeration is in cooling and dehumidification as required for summer air conditioning.



Figure: Relation between refrigeration and air conditioning



Air conditioning applications can be divided into two categories, namely, industrial and comfort air-conditioning. Q. What is the relation between refrigeration and air conditioning? Ans. Air conditioning involves control of temperature and moisture content. One of the most common requirements of air conditioning systems is cooling and dehumidification of air. Refrigeration systems are required for cooling and dehumidification. Refrigeration systems can also be used for heating of air by utilizing the heat rejected at the condenser, i.e., by running them as heat pumps.



Summer air conditioning systems (a) Simple system with 100 % re-circulated air:



In this simple system, there is no outside air and the same air is recirculated as shown in Figure below it also shows the process on a psychrometric chart. Page 197 of 263
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Figure: A simple, 100% re-circulation type air conditioning system



Assuming no heat gains in the supply and return ducts and no energy addition due to fans, and applying energy balance across the room; Room Sensible Cooling load (Qs,r), Room Latent Cooling Load ( Q l,r ) and Room Total Cooling load ( Q t,r ) are given by:



QS,r = mSCpm ( t i – t S )



Ql,r = mS h fg ( Wi – WS )



Q t,r = QS,r + Ql,r = mS ( h i – h S )



From cooling load calculations, the sensible, latent and total cooling loads on the room are obtained. Hence one can find the Room Sensible Heat Factor (RSHF) from the equation: RSHF =



QS,r QS,r + Ql,r



=



QS,r Qt,r



From the RSHF value one can calculate the slope of the process undergone by the air as it flows through the conditioned space (process s-i) as: Slope of process line s – i,



tan θ =



1 ⎛ 1 − RSHF ⎞ ⎜ ⎟ 2451 ⎝ RSHF ⎠



Since the condition i is known say, from thermal comfort criteria, knowing the slope, one can draw the process line s-i through i. The intersection of this line with the saturation curve gives the ADP of the cooling coil as shown in Figure above. It should be noted that for the given room sensible and latent cooling loads, the supply condition must always lie on this line so that the it can extract the sensible and latent loads on the conditioned space in the required proportions. Page 198 of 263
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Chapter 9 Since the case being considered is one of 100 % re-circulation, the process that the air undergoes as it flows through the cooling coil (i.e. process i-s) will be exactly opposite to the process undergone by air as it flows through the room (process s-i). Thus, the temperature and humidity ratio of air decrease as it flows through the cooling coil and temperature and humidity ratio increase as air flows through the conditioned space. Assuming no heat transfer due to the ducts and fans, the sensible and latent heat transfer rates at the cooling coil are exactly equal to the sensible and latent heat transfer rates to the conditioned space; i.e.,



QS,r = QS,C and Q l,r = Q l,C Fixing of supply condition: If the by-pass factor (X) of the cooling coil is known, then, from room conditions, coil ADP and by-pass factor, the supply air temperature ts is obtained using the definition of by-pass factor as:



X



⎛ t S − t ADP ⎞ ⎟ ⇒ t S = t ADP + X ( t i – t ADP ) ⎝ t i − t ADP ⎠



= ⎜



Once the supply temperature ts are known, then the mass flow rate of supply air is obtained from equation below as:



mS



=



Q S,r C pm (t i − t S )



=



QS,r Cpm (t i − t ADP ) (1 − X)



From the mass flow rate of air and condition i, the supply air humidity ratio and Enthalpies are obtained as: Q l,r WS = Wi − m S h fg



hS



= hi −



Qt,r mS



It is clear that the required mass flow rate of supply air decreases as the by-pass factor X decreases. In the limiting case when the by-pass factor is zero, the minimum amount of supply air flow rate required is:



m S,min



=



QS,r Cpm (t i − t ADP )



Thus with 100 % re-circulated air, the room ADP is equal to coil ADP and the load on the coil is equal to the load on the room



(b) System with outdoor air for ventilation: •



• •



In actual air conditioning systems, some amount of outdoor (fresh) air is added to take care of the ventilation requirements. Normally, the required outdoor air for ventilation purposes is known from the occupancy data and the type of the building (e.g. operation theatres require 100% outdoor air). Normally either the quantity of outdoor air required is specified in absolute values or it is specified as a fraction of the re-circulated air. Page 199 of 263
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Case i) By-pass factor of the cooling coil is zero:



Figure: A summer air conditioning system with outdoor air for ventilation and a zero by-pass factor



When the by-pass factor X is zero. Since the sensible and latent cooling loads on the conditioned space are assumed to be known from cooling load calculations one can draw the process line s-i, from the RSHF and state i. The intersection of this line with the saturation curve gives the room ADP. As shown on the psychrometric chart, when the by-pass factor is zero, the room ADP is equal to coil ADP, which in turn is equal to the temperature of the supply air. Hence from the supply temperature one can calculate the required supply air mass flow rate (which is the minimum required as X is zero) using the equation:



mS



=



QS,r C pm (t i − t S )



=



QS,r Cpm (t i − t ADP )



From the supply mass flow rate, one can find the supply air humidity ratio and enthalpy: From mass balance of air;



ms = mrc + m o



Where mrc is the re-circulated air flow rate and mo is the outdoor air flow rate. Calculation of coil loads:



From energy balance across the cooling coil; the sensible, latent and total heat transfer rates,



QS,C = Cpm ( t m – t S ) Q l,C = mS h fg (Wm – WS )



Q t,C = QS,C + Ql,C = mS ( h m – h S ) Where ‘m’ refers to the mixing condition which is a result of mixing of the recirculated air with outdoor air. Applying mass and energy balance to the mixing process one can obtain the state of the mixed air from the equation: Page 200 of 263
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mo mS



=



hm − hi tm − t i Wm − Wi = ≈ to − ti ho − hi Wo − Wi



⎛m ⎞ Since ⎜ o ⎟ > 0, from the above equation it is clear that Wm < Wi, hm > hi and tm < ti. This implies ⎝ mS ⎠



that mS ( h m – h S ) > mS ( h i – h S ) , or the load on the cooling coil is greater than the



load on the conditioned space. This is of course due to the fact that during mixing, some amount of hot and humid air is added and the same amount of relative cool and dry air is



exhausted ( m o = m e ) .



The difference between the cooling load on the coil and cooling load on the conditioned space can be shown to be equal to:



QS,C – QS,r = mo Cp,m(to – ti) Ql,C – Ql,r = mo hfg (Wo – Wi) Qt,C – Qt,r = mo (ho – hi) From the above equation it is clear that the difference between cooling coil and conditioned space increases as the amount of outdoor air (mo) increases and/or the outdoor air becomes hotter and more humid. The line joining the mixed condition ‘m’ with the coil ADP is the process line undergone by the air as it flows through the cooling coil. The slope of this line depends on the Coil Sensible Heat Factor (CSHF) given by:



CSHF =



QS,C QS,C + Ql,C



QS,C =



Qt,C



Case ii: Coil by-pass factor, X > 0: For actual cooling coils, the by-pass factor will be greater than zero; as a result the air temperature at the exit of the cooling coil will be higher than the coil ADP. This is shown in Figure below along with the process on psychrometric chart. It can be seen from the figure that when X > 0, the room ADP will be different from the coil ADP. The system shown in Figure below is adequate when the RSHF is high (> 0.75).
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Figure: A summer air conditioning system with outdoor air for ventilation and a nonzero By-pass factor



Normally in actual systems, either the supply temperature (ts) or the temperature rise of air as it flows through the conditioned space (ti-ts) will be specified. Then the step-wise procedure for finding the supply air conditions and the coil loads are as follows: i. Since the supply temperature is specified one can calculate the required supply air flow rate and supply conditions using equations below: Q S,r QS,r mS = = C pm (t i − t S ) Cpm (t i − t ADP ) (1 − X)



WS = Wi − hS = hi −



Ql,r mS h fg



Qt,r mS



ii. Since conditions ‘i’, supply air temperature ts and RSHF are known, one can draw the line i-s. The intersection of this line with the saturation curve gives the room ADP. iii. Condition of air after mixing (point ‘m’) is obtained from known values of ms and mo using



mo mS



W − Wi h − hi = m = m ≈ Wo − Wi ho − hi



tm − ti to − ti



iv. Now joining points ‘m’ and‘s’ gives the process line of air as it flows through the cooling coil. The intersection of this line with the saturation curve gives the coil ADP. It can be seen that the coil ADP is lower than the room ADP. v. The capacity of the cooling coil is obtained as



QS,C = mS Cpm ( t m – t S ) Page 202 of 263
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Q t,C = QS,C + Ql,C = mS ( h m – h S )



vi. From points ‘m’,‘s’ and coil ADP, the by-pass factor of the cooling coil can be Calculated. If the coil ADP and coil by-pass factor are given instead of the supply air temperature, then a trial-and-error method has to be employed to obtain the supply air condition.



(c) High latent cooling load applications (low RSHF) When the latent load on the building is high due either to high outside humidity or due to large ventilation requirements (e.g. hospitals) or due to high internal latent loads (e.g. presence of kitchen or laundry), then the simple system discussed above leads to very low coil ADP. A low coil ADP indicates operation of the refrigeration system at low evaporator temperatures. Operating the system at low evaporator temperatures decreases the COP of the refrigeration system leading to higher costs. Hence a reheat coil is sometimes used so that the cooling coil can be operated at relatively high ADP, and at the same time the high latent load can also be taken care of.



Figure: A summer air conditioning system with reheat coil for high latent cooling Load applications



Note: • • • • • • • •



The purpose of psychrometric calculations is to fix the supply air conditions In a 100% re-circulation system, the coil ADP is equal to room ADP In a 100% re-circulation system, the load on coil is equal to the load on building In a system with outdoor air for ventilation, the load on building is less than the load on coil. In a system with outdoor air for ventilation, the Coil ADP is less than room ADP Systems with reheat are used when the Room Sensible Heat Factor is low. When reheat coils are used, the required coil ADP can be increased. When reheat coils are used, the required supply airflow rate increases.



Evaporative Air Conditioning Systems Introduction to evaporative air conditioning systems: Summer air conditioning systems capable of maintaining exactly the required conditions in the conditioned space are expensive to own and operate. Sometimes, partially effective systems may Page 203 of 263
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Chapter 9 yield the best results in terms of comfort and cost. Evaporative air conditioning systems are inexpensive and offer an attractive alternative to the conventional summer air conditioning systems in places, which are hot and dry. Evaporative air conditioning systems also find applications in hot industrial environments where the use of conventional air conditioning systems becomes prohibitively expensive. Evaporative cooling has been in use for many centuries in countries such as India for cooling water and for providing thermal comfort in hot and dry regions. This system is based on the principle that when moist but unsaturated air comes in contact with a wetted surface whose temperature is higher than the dew point temperature of air, some water from the wetted surface evaporates into air. The latent heat of evaporation is taken from water, air or both of them. In this process, the air loses sensible heat but gains latent heat due to transfer of water vapour. Thus the air gets cooled and humidified. The cooled and humidified air can be used for providing thermal comfort. Classification of evaporative cooling systems: The principle of evaporative cooling can be used in several ways.



Cooling can be provided by: 1. Direct evaporation process 2. Indirect evaporation process, or 3. A combination or multi-stage systems



Winter Air Conditioning Systems In winter the outside conditions are cold and dry. As a result, there will be a continuous transfer of sensible heat as well as moisture (latent heat) from the buildings to the outside. Hence, in order to maintain required comfort conditions in the occupied space an air conditioning system is required which can offset the sensible and latent heat losses from the building. Air supplied to the conditioned space is heated and humidified in the winter air conditioning system to the required level of temperature and moisture content depending upon the sensible and latent heat losses from the building. In winter the heat losses from the conditioned space are partially offset by solar and internal heat gains. Thus in a conservative design of winter A/C systems, the effects of solar radiation and internal heat gain are not considered. Heating and humidification of air can be achieved by different schemes. Figure below shows one such scheme along with the cycle on psychrometric chart. As shown in the figure, the mixed air (mixture of return and outdoor air) is first pre-heated (m-1) in the pre-heater, then humidified using a humidifier or an air washer (1-2) and then finally reheated in the reheater (2-s). The reheated air at state‘s’ is supplied to the conditioned space.
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Figure: A winter air conditioning system with a pre-heater



The flow rate of supply air should be such that when released into the conditioned space at state ‘s’, it should be able to maintain the conditioned space at state ate I and offset the sensible and latent heat losses (Qs and Ql). Pre-heating of air is advantageous as it ensures that water in the humidifier/air washer does not freeze. In addition, by controlling the heat supplied in the preheater one can control the moisture content in the conditioned space. The humidification of air can be achieved in several ways, e.g. by bringing the air in contact with a wetted surface, or with droplets of water as in an air washer, by adding aerosol sized water droplets directly to air or by direct addition of dry saturated or superheated steam. When air is humidified by directly adding dry, saturated steam, then the humidification proceeds close to the constant dry bulb temperature line. By applying energy balance across the conditioned space, at steady state, the sensible and latent heat losses from the building can be written as: Page 205 of 263
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Q1 where



•



ms



=



•



mS hfg



( t S – ti) ( wS – w i )



is the mass flow rate of supply air, cpm is the specific heat of air, hfg is the latent



heat of vaporization of water, w S and



wi



are the supply and return air humidity ratios and t S ,



ti are the supply and return temperatures of air.



Figure: A winter air conditioning system without a pre-heater



All year (complete) air conditioning systems: Figure below shows a complete air conditioning system that can be used for providing air conditioning throughout the year, i.e., during summer as well as winter. As shown in the figure, the system consists of a filter, a heating coil, a cooling & dehumidifying coil, a re-heating coil, a humidifier and a blower. In addition to these, actual systems consist of several other accessories such as dampers for controlling flow rates of re-circulated and outdoor (OD) air, control systems for controlling the space conditions, safety devices etc. Large air conditioning systems use blowers in the return air stream also. Generally, during summer the heating and humidifying coils remain inactive, while during winter the cooling and dehumidifying coil remains inactive. However, in some applications for precise control of conditions in the conditioned space all the coils may have to be made active. The blowers will remain active throughout the year, as air has to be circulated during summer as well as during winter. When the outdoor conditions are favorable, it is possible to maintain comfort conditions by using filtered outdoor air alone, in which case only the blowers will be running and all the coils will be inactive leading to significant savings in energy consumption. A control system is required which changes-over the system from winter operation to summer operation or vice versa depending upon the outdoor conditions.
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Figure: An all year air conditioning system



Note: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •



Evaporative cooling systems are attractive for hot and dry climates. Evaporative cooling systems are ideal for several industrial applications In a direct evaporative cooling system, the lowest possible temperature is the wet bulb temperature corresponding to the outdoor air. In a direct evaporative cooling system, cooled and humidified air is supplied to the conditioned space. In an indirect evaporative cooling system, the air supplied to the conditioned space is at a lower temperature and at a humidity ratio corresponding to the outdoor air In multi-stage evaporative cooling systems, it is possible to cool the air to a temperature lower than the entering air WBT. Evaporative cooling systems are environment friendly Evaporative cooling systems offer lower initial and lower running costs. Evaporative cooling systems are easier to maintain and fabricate. Direct evaporative cooling systems are attractive in places where the summer design WBT is less than 24oC Indirect evaporative cooling systems can be used over an extended range of climatic conditions A combination of evaporative cooling system with conventional air conditioning system can offer better overall performance In winter air conditioning systems, heated and humidified air is supplied to the conditioned space A pre-heater is recommended in winter air conditioning systems to prevent freezing of water in the humidifier and for better control. When humidification is done using an air washer, the temperature of air drops during humidification When humidification is carried out by adding dry steam, the temperature of air remains close to the DBT of entering air An all year air conditioning system can be used either as a summer air conditioning system or as a winter air conditioning system. When an all year air conditioning system is used during winter, the cooling and dehumidification coils are switched-off. In an all year air conditioning systems, the blowers are always on. Page 207 of 263
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OBJECTIVE QUESTIONS (GATE, IES, IAS) Previous 20-Years GATE Questions Specific humidity or Humidity ratio GATE-1. Dew point temperature of air at one atmospheric pressure (1.013 bar) is 18oC. The air dry bulb temperature, is 30oC. The saturation pressure of water at 18oC and 30oC are 0.02062 bar and 0.04241 bar respectively. The specific heat of air and water vapour respectively are 1.005 and 1.88 kJ/kg K and the latent heat of vaporization of water at 0oC is 2500 kJ/kg. The specific humidity and enthalpy (kJ/kg of dry air) of this moist air (a) 0.01051, 52.64 (b) 0.01291, 63.15 respectively, are [GATE-2004] (c) 0.01481, 78.60 (d) 0.01532, 81.40 GATE-1Ans. (B)Given, P = 1.013 bar PV = 0.02062 (at dew point) We know that 0.622Pv Specific humidity = P − Pv



0.622 × 0.02062 1.013 − 0.02062 = 0.01291 kg / kg of dry air enthalpy (h) = 1.022 td+ W (hfgdp + 2.3 tdp) = 1.022 ×30 + 0.01291 (2500 + 2.3 × 18) = 1.022 × 30 + 32.809 = 63.47 kJ / kg of dry air =



Relative humidity GATE-2. A moist air sample has dry bulb temperature of 30ºC and specific humidity of 11.5 g water vapour per kg dry air. Assume molecular weight of air as 28.93. If the saturation vapour pressure of water at 30ºC is 4.24 kPa and the total pressure is 90 kPa, then the relative humidity (in %) of air sample is [GATE-2010] (a) 50.5 (b) 38.5 (c) 56.5 (d) 68.5 GATE-2Ans. (b) Given,



w = 11.5 × 10−3 kg of water vapour / kg of dry air w = 0.622



Pv ; after substituting P − Pv



Pv = 1.62KPa ∴ Relative humidity(in%) = GATE-2A.



Pv 1.62 = × 100% = 38% Pvs 4.24



A room contains 35 kg of dry air and 0.5 kg of water vapor. The total pressure and temperature of air in the room are 100 kPa and 25°C respectively. Given that the saturation pressure for water at 25°C is 3.17 kPa, the relative humidity of the air in the room is (a) 67% (b) 55% (c) 83% (d) 71% [GATE-2012]
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Chapter 9 Specific humidity (w) =



0.5 kg of water vapour 35 kg of dry air



and we know that (w) = 0.622



Pv P − Pv



Pv 0.5 = 0.622 35 100 − Pv or Pv = 2.245 KPa ∴ Relative humidity(in%) =



Pv 2.245 = × 100% = 70.83% ≈ 71% Pvs 3.17



GATE-3. For a typical sample of ambient air (at 35 °C, 75% relative humidity and standard atmospheric pressure), the amount of moisture in kg per kg of dry air will be approximately [GATE-2005] (a) 0.002 (b) 0.027 (c) 0.25 (d) 0.75 P φ= v GATE-3Ans. (b)Here, Ps Pv = φ.Ps ⇒



( Ps )33 c = 0.05628bar 0



ω = 0.622Pv



GATE-4. For air at a given temperature, as the relative humidity is increased isothermally, [GATE-2001] (a) the wet bulb temperature and specific enthalpy increase (b) the wet bulb temperature and specific enthalpy decrease (c) the wet bulb temperature increases and specific enthalpy decreases (d) the wet bulb temperature decreases and specific enthalpy increases GATE-4Ans. (a, c)



Dew point temperature GATE-5. Dew point temperature is the temperature at which condensation begins when the air is cooled at constant [GATE-2006] (a) volume (b) entropy (c) pressure (d) enthalpy GATE-5Ans. (c)



Air is cooled at constant pressure to make unsaturated air to saturated one. GATE-6. For air with a relative humidity of 80% (a) the dry bulb temperature is less than the wet bulb temperature (b) the dew point temperature is less than wet bulb temperature (c) the dew point and wet bulb temperatures are equal (d) the dry bulb and dew point temperatures are equal GATE-6Ans. (b) Page 210 of 263
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Psychrometric Chart GATE-7. The statements concern Psychrometric chart. [GATE-2006] 1. Constant relative humidity lines are uphill straight lines to the right 2. Constant wet bulb temperature lines are downhill straight lines to the right 3. Constant specific volume lines are downhill straight lines to the right 4. Constant enthalpy lines are coincident with constant wet bulb temperature lines Which of the statements are correct? (a) 2 and 3 (b) 1 and 2 (c) 1 and 3 (d) 2 and 4 GATE-7Ans. (a) GATE-8. Various Psychrometric processes are shown in the figure below. Process in Figure Name of the process P. 0-1 1.Chemical dehumidification Q. 0-2 2. Sensible heating R. 0-3 3.Cooling and dehumidification S. 0-4 4.Humidification with steam injection T. 0-5 5.Humidification with water injection The matching pairs are (a) P-1, Q-2, R-3, S-4, T-5 (b) P-2, Q-1, R-3, S-5, T-4 (c) P-2, Q-1, R-3, S-4, T-5 (d) P-3, Q-4, R-5, S-1, T-2 GATE-8Ans. (b)



[GATE-2005]



GATE-9. When atmospheric air is heated at constant pressure, then which one is not correct. [GATE-2000] (a) humidity ratio does not change (b) relative humidity increases (c) dew point temperature does not change (d) wet bulb temperature increases GATE-9Ans. (b) GATE-10. During chemical dehumidification process of air (a) dry bulb temperature and specific humidity decrease (b) dry bulb temperature increases and specific humidity decreases (c) dry bulb temperature decreases and specific humidity increases (d) dry bulb temperature and specific humidity increase GATE-10Ans. (b)
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GATE-11. Water at 42°C is sprayed into a stream of air at atmospheric pressure, dry bulb temperature of 40oC and a wet bulb temperature of 20oC. The air leaving the spray humidifier is not saturated. Which of the following statements is true? [GATE-2005] (a) Air gets cooled and humidified (b) air gets heated and humidified (c) Air gets heated and dehumidified (d) Air gets cooled and dehumidified GATE-11Ans. (b)Here, tDBT = 40oC tWBT = 20oC o Water sprayed at temperature = 42 C Since, t water spray > tDBT so heating and humidification. GATE-11a. If a mass of moist air in an airtight vessel is heated to a higher temperature, then (a) Specific humidity of the air increases [GATE-2011] (b) Specific humidity of the air decreases (c) Relative humidity of the air increases (d) Relative humidity of the air decreases φ = 90% GATE-11a. Ans. (d) Mass of moist air is



heated



in



airtight



vessel



that



means it is sensible heating i.e. without



adding



or



removing



moisture. So from Psychrometric



1 φ=



% 00



1



Specific humidity 2



chart specific humidity remains same but relative humidity of air



DBT



decreases.



Cooling and dehumidification GATE-12.For the following "Matching" exercise, choose the correct one from among the alternatives [GATE-2000] A, B, C and D Group 1 Group 2 1. Marine Diesel Engine (A) Two stroke engine 2. Air conditioning (B) Four stroke engine 3. Steam Power Plant (C) Rotary engine 4. Gas Turbine Power Plant (D) Cooling and dehumidification (E) Cooling tower (F) Brayton cycle (G) Rankine cycle (H) D - slide valve (a) (b) (c) (d) 1-B 1-C 1-C 1-A Page 212 of 263
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2-F 3-E 4-G



2-F 3-G 4-E



2-D 3-G 4-F



Air Washer GATE-13.Air (at atmospheric pressure) at a dry bulb temperature of 40°C and wet bulb temperature of 20°C is humidified in an air washer operating with continuous water recirculation. The wet bulb depression (i.e. the difference between the dry and wet bulb temperatures) at the exit is 25% of that at the inlet. The dry bulb temperature at the exit of the air washer is closest to (C) 250C (D) 300C [GATE-2008] (A) 100C (B) 200C GATE-13Ans. (C)



Air Conditioning GATE-14. Moist air at a pressure of 100 kPa is compressed to 500 kPa and then cooled to 350C in an after cooler. The air at the entry to the after cooler is unsaturated and becomes just saturated at the exit of the after cooler. The saturation pressure of water at 35°C is 5.628 kPa. The partial pressure of water vapour (in kPa) in the moist air entering the compressor is closest to [GATE-2008] (A) 0.57 (B) 1.13 (C) 2.26 (D) 4.5 GATE-14Ans. (B) Volume change is one fifth and water vapour just compressed to one fifth



volume so unsaturated vapour pressure=



5.628 = 1.1256 ~ − 1.13kPa 5



Psychrometric Chart GATE-15.The statements concern Psychrometric chart. [GATE-2006] 1. Constant relative humidity lines are uphill straight lines to the right 2. Constant wet bulb temperature lines are downhill straight lines to the right 3. Constant specific volume lines are downhill straight lines to the right 4. Constant enthalpy lines are coincident with constant wet bulb temperature lines Which of the statements are correct? (a) 2 and 3 (b) 1 and 2 (c) 1 and 3 (d) 2 and 4 GATE-15Ans. (a)



Previous 20-Yrs IES Questions Psychrometric Properties IES-1.



Consider the following statements: [IES-1997] A psychrometer measures 1. wet bulb temperature 2. dew point temperature 3. dry bulb temperature. On these statements (a) 1 alone is correct (b) 2 and 3 are correct (c) 1 and 3 are correct (d) 1, 2 and 3 are correct IES-1Ans. (c) A psychrometer measures wet bulb temperature and dry bulb temperature. It directly not measure dew point temperature. Page 213 of 263
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State of a wet vapour cannot be specified only by (a) Pressure and temperature (b) Pressure and dryness fraction (c) Temperature and dryness fraction (d) Pressure and volume Ans. (a)



[IES-2011]



IES-2.



If the specific heats of dry air and water vapour are 1.00 kJ/kg-K and 1.88 kJ/kg-K respectively and the humidity ratio is 0.011, then the specific heat [IES-1994] of moist air at 25°C and 50% relative humidity will be (a) 1.0207 kJ/kg-K (b) 1.869 kJ/kg-K (c) 1.891 kJ/kg-K (d) 0.9793 kJ/kg-K IES-2. Ans. (a) Specific heat of moist air = specific heat of dry air + humidity ratio x specific head of water vapour = 1.00 + 0.011 x 1.88 = 1.00 + 0.0207 = 1.0207 kJ/kgK.



Specific humidity or Humidity ratio IES-3.



If Pa and Pv denote respectively the partial pressure of dry air and that of water vapour in moist air, the specific humidity of air is given by



pv p (b) v pa + pv pa IES-3Ans. (c) We know pa = pb − pv (a)



(c)



0.622 pv pa



(d)



0.622 pv pa + pv



[IES-;2001]



IES-4.



The humidity ratio of atmospheric air at 28°C dbt and 760 mm of Hg is 0.016 kgv/kg-da. What is the partial pressure of water vapour? [IES-2009] (c) 3.535kN/m2 (d) 4.242kN/m2 (a) 2.242kN/m2 (b) 2.535kN/m2 IES-4Ans. (b) ⎛ PV ⎞ Humidity ratio = 0.622 ⎜ ⎟ ⎝ P − PV ⎠



⇒ ⇒ IES-4a



IES-4a dry air.



⎛ PV ⎞ 0.622 ⎜ ⎟ = 0.016 ⎝ 100 − PV ⎠ PV = 2.5 kN / m2



A certain air has DBT of 35º C and DPT of 20º C, the corresponding saturation pressure of water being 5.628 kPa and 2.33 kPa respectively. When the atmospheric pressure is assumed as 1.0132 bar, the specific humidity of air will be [IES-2010] (a) 2.5 × 10–3 (b) 7.8 × 10–3 (c) 14.7 × 10–3 (d) 25 × 10–3 Ans. (c) Specific humidity of air is the ratio of the mass of water vapour to the mass of



ρv mv v M v ρv ρ = a = = 0.622 v = 0.622 ρa ρatm − ρv ma vv M a ρa 2.33 = 0.622 × 101.32 − 2.33 = 14.64 × 10–3



w=



Relative humidity IES-5.



In a sample of moist air at standard atmospheric pressure of 101.325 kPa and 26°C the partial pressure of water vapour is 1.344 kPa. If the saturation pressure of water vapour is 3.36 kPa at 26 C, then what are the humidity ratio and relative humidity of moist air sample? [IES-2009] Page 214 of 263
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Chapter 9 (a) 0.00836 and 1.32% (c) 0.01344 and 1.32% IES-5Ans. (b) Humidity ratio of Air ⎛ PV ⎞ = 0.622 ⎜ ⎟ ⎝ P − PV ⎠ 1.344 ⎛ ⎞ = 0.622 ⎜ ⎟ 101.325 1.344 − ⎝ ⎠



(b) 0.00836 and 40% (d) 0.01344 and 40%



= 8.36 × 10 −3 = 0.00836 kgv / kg − da Relative humidity of Moist Air Sample P 1.344 = V = = 0.4 = 40% PVS 3.36 IES-6. The equation φ =



pv is used to calculate the (pv = partial pressure of water ps



vapour in moist air at a given temperature, Ps = saturation pressure of water vapour at the same temperature) [IES-1999] (a) relative humidity (b) degree of saturation (c) specific humidity (d) absolute humidity IES-6Ans. (a) IES-7.



If the volume of moist air with 50% relative humidity is isothermally reduced to half its original volume, then relative humidity of moist air becomes [IES-2003] (a) 25 % (b) 60 % (c) 75 % (d) 100 % IES-7Ans. (d)



Relative humidity(RH)1 =



pv1 = 0.5 or pv1 = 0.5 × ps ps



Where subscript ' v' refers to vapour state. Where subscript ' s' refers to saturation state. ⎛V ⎞ ⎛ 2V ⎞ pv 2 = pv1 × ⎜ 2 ⎟ = ( 0.5 ps ) × ⎜ 1 ⎟ = ps ⎝ V1 ⎠ ⎝ V1 ⎠ p p ∴Relative humidity(RH) 2 = v 2 = s = 100% ps ps IES-8.



The wet bulb depression is zero, when relative humidity is equal to [IES-2006] (a) 100% (b) 60% (c) 40% (d) Zero: IES-8Ans. (a) IES-9.



Evaporative air-cooler is used effectively when (a) dry bulb temperature is very close to the wet bulb temperature (b) dry bulb temperature is high and relative humidity is high (c) dry-bulb temperature is low and relative humidity is high (d) dry bulb temperature is high and the relative humidity is low. IES-9Ans. (d)
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What is the saturation temperature at the partial pressure of water vapour in the air-water vapour mixture called? [IES-2009, 2010] (a) Dry bulb temperature (b) Web bulb temperature (c) Dew point temperature (d) Saturation temperature IES-10Ans. (c) IES-11.



In a cooling tower, the minimum temperature to which water can be cooled is equal to the [IES-1995; 2001] (a) dew point temperature of the air at the inlet (b) dry bulb temperature of the air at the inlet (c) thermodynamic wet bulb temperature of the air at the inlet (d) mean of the dew point and dry bulb temperature of the air at the inlet IES-11Ans. (c) IES-12.



In a chilled-water spray pond, the temperature of water is lower than dew point temperature of entering air. The air passing through the spray undergoes [IES-1999] (a) cooling and humidification (b) cooling and dehumidification (c) sensible cooling (d) dehumidification IES-12Ans. (b) In this case condensation of moisture takes place which results in fall in specific humidity ratio. Cooling and dehumidification take place. IES-13.



IES-13



When a stream of moist air is passed over a cold and dry cooling coil such that no condensation takes place, then the air stream will get cooled along the line of [IES-1996] (a) constant web bulb temperature (b) constant dew point temperature (c) constant relative humidity (d) constant enthalpy. Ans. (b) When a stream of moist air is passed over a cold and dry cooling coil such that no condensation takes place, then air stream is cooled along constant dew point temperature



IES-13a If the specific humidity of moist air remains the same but its dry bulb temperature increases, its dew point temperature [IES-2011] (a) Remains the same (b) Increases (c) Decreases (d) May increase or decrease depending on its relative humidity IES-13a Ans. (a)



Degree of saturation IES-14.



If Pv is the partial pressure of vapour, Ps is the partial pressure of vapour for saturated air and Pb is the barometric pressure, the relationship between relative humidity ' φ ' and degree of saturation ' μ' is given by



⎡ pb − ps ⎤ ⎥ ⎣ pb − pv ⎦ p (c) μ = φ v pb (a) μ = φ ⎢



⎡ pb − pv ⎤ ⎥ ⎣ pb − ps ⎦ p (d) μ = φ v ps



(b) μ = φ ⎢



[IES-2001]



IES-14Ans. (a) IES-15.



Air at state 1 (dpt 10°C, W = 0.0040 kg/kgair) mixes with air at state 2 (dpt 18°C, W = 0.0051 kg/kgair) in the ratio 1 to 3 by weight. The degree of saturation (%) of the mixture is (the specific humidity of saturated air at [IES-1999] 13.6°C, W = 0.01 kg/kgair) Page 216 of 263
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(b) 30



(c) 48



(d) 62



0.004 + 3 × 0.0051 = 0.0048 4 kg of moisture in saturated air of mixture = 0.01 kg/kg of air 0.0048 So, Degree of saturation = ×100% = 48% 0.01 kg of moisture actually contained in mixture =



IES-16.



Match List I with List II and select the correct answer using the code given below the Lists: [IES-2005] List I List II A Degree of saturation 1. Measure of latent enthalpy of moist air B. Dry bulb temperature 2. Measure of total enthalpy of moist air C. Wet bulb temperature 3. Measure of the capacity of air to absorb moisture D. Dew point temperature 4. Measure of sensible enthalpy of moist air A B C D A B C D (a) 2 1 3 4 (b) 3 4 2 1 (c) 2 4 3 1 (d) 3 1 2 4 IES-16Ans. (b) IES-17.



Consider the following statements: [IES-2004] 1.The specific humidity is the ratio of the mass of water vapour to the mass of dry air in a given volume of the mixture 2.The relative humidity of the atmospheric air is the ratio of the actual mass of the water vapour in a given volume to that which it would have if it were saturated at the same temperature 3.The degree of saturation is defined as the ratio of the specific humidity of a mixture to the specific humidity of the mixture when saturated at the same temperature Which of the statements given above are correct? (a) 1 and 2 (b) 2 and 3 (c) 1 and 3 (d) 1, 2 and 3 IES-17Ans. (d)



Wet Bulb Temperature (WBT) IES-18. In a cooling tower the sum of range and approach is equal to twice the wet bulb depression. Then [IES-2003] (a) Dry bulb temperature is mean of water inlet temperature and wet bulb temperature (b) Dry bulb temperature is mean of water outlet temperature and wet bulb temperature (c) Water inlet temperature is mean of dry bulb temperature and wet bulb temperature (d) Water inlet temperature is mean of water outlet temperature and wet bulb temperature IES-18Ans. (a)
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Chapter 9 Ti = inlet temperature of water in cooling tower To = outlet temperature of water in cooling tower Approach = To - Twb Wet bulb depression = Tdb - Twb From the given statement, or Tdb =



(Ti - To ) + (To - Twb ) = 2 (Tdb - Twb )



Ti + Twb 2



IES-19.



In case A, moist air is adiabatically saturated and in case B, moist air is isobarically saturated. The saturation temperatures in cases A and B are respectively [IES-2002] (a) dry bulb temperature and wet bulb temperature (b) dew point temperature and wet bulb temperature (c) wet bulb temperature and dew point temperature (d) wet bulb temperature and dry bulb temperature IES-19Ans. (c)



When the wet bulb and dry bulb temperatures are equal, which of the following statements is/are correct? [IES-2005] 1. Air is fully saturated. 2. Dew point temperature is reached. 3. Partial pressure of vapour equals to the total pressure. 4. Humidity ratio is 100%. (a) 1 and 2 (b) 1 only (c) 1, 2 and 4 (d) 2 and 3 IES-20Ans. (a) In case the relative humidity of air is 100% (saturated air) then Dry bulb temperature wet bulb temperature dew point temperature Saturation temperature will be equal IES-20.



IES-21.



When the wet and dry bulb temperatures are identical, which of the following statements is/are true? [IES-2001; 2003] 1. Air is fully saturated 2. Dew point temperature is reached 3. Humidity ratio is unity 4. A Partial pressure of vapour equals total pressure Select the correct answer from the codes given below: (a) 1 only (b) 1 and 2 (c) 3 and 4 (d) 1, 2, 3 and 4 IES-21Ans. (b) IES-22.



When dry-bulb and wet-bulb temperatures are identical, it means that the (a) air is fully saturated and dew-point temperature has reached [IES-2000] (b) air is fully saturated (c) dew-point temperature has reached and humidity is 100% (d) partial pressure of water vapour is equal to total pressure IES-22Ans. (a) IES-23.



At 100% relative humidity, the wet bulb temperature is



(a) more than dew point temperature (b) same as dew point temperature (c) less than dew point temperature (d) equal to ambient temperature. IES-23Ans. (b)
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IES-24



In a saturated air-water vapour mixture, the [IES-1993] (a) dry bulb temperature is higher than the wet bulb temperature (b) dew point temperature is lower than the wet bulb temperature (c) dry bulb, wet bulb and dew point temperatures are the same (d) dry bulb temperature is higher than the dew point temperature Ans. (c) In a saturated air-water vapour mixture, the dry bulb, wet bulb and dew point temperatures are the same.



IES-24a For a given dry bulb temperature, as the relative humidity decreases, the wet bulb temperature will [IES-2011] (a) Increase (b) Decrease (c) Be the same (d) Depend on other factors IES-24a Ans. (b)



Adiabatic saturation of air and adiabatic saturation temperature IES-25.



IES-25



During adiabatic saturation process of air, wet bulb temperature [IES-1999] (a) increases and dry bulb temperature remains constant (b) remains constant and dry bulb temperature increases (c) remains constant and dry bulb temperature decreases (d) decreases and dry bulb temperature remains constant Ans. (c)



IES-26.



During the adiabatic cooling of moist air [IES-1996] (a) DBT remains constant (b) specific humidity remains constant. (c) relative humidity remains constant (d) WBT remains constant. IES-26 Ans. (d) During the adiabatic cooling of moist air, wet bulb temperature remains constant IES-26a In a adiabatic saturation process of air [IES-2011] (a) The enthalpy remains constant (b) The temperature remains constant (c) The absolute humidity remains constant (d) The relative humidity remains constant IES-26a Ans. (a) IES-26b IES-26b



When air is adiabatically saturated, the temperature attained is the (a) Dew point temperature (b) Dry bulb temperature [IES-2011] (c) Wet bulb temperature (d) Apparatus Dew-point temperature Ans. (c)



Psychrometric Chart IES-27.



Consider the following statements: [IES-2008] In a Psychrometric chart 1. vertical lines indicate wet bulb temperature. 2. horizontal lines indicate specific humidity. 3. sensible heating or cooling is represented by an inclined line. Which of the statements given above is/are correct? (a) 1 only (b) 2 only (c) 3 only (d) 1, 2 and 3 IES-27Ans. (b)
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On a Psychrometric chart, what does a vertical downward line represent? (a) Adiabatic saturation (b) Sensible cooling [IES-2008] (c) Dehumidification (d) Humidification IES-28Ans. (c) IES-29.



Which of the following properties decrease(s) with sensible heating of airwater vapour mixture? [IES-2008] 1. Relative humidity 2. Humidity ratio 3. Specific enthalpy of air-vapour mixture 4. Wet bulb temperature Select the correct answer using the code given below: (a) 1 only (b) 1 and 3 (c) 2 and 3 (d) 2 and 4 IES-29Ans. (a)



Sensible heating process on psychrometric chart IES-30.



Moist air is a mixture of dry air and water vapour. Hence three independent intrinsic thermodynamic properties are required to fix its thermodynamic state. While using Psychrometric chart, however, only two thermodynamic properties are needed since, Psychrometric chart [IES-1993] (a) is an approximation to actual properties (b) assumes that both water vapour and dry air behave like perfect gases (c) is drawn for actual properties of water vapour and dry air (d) is drawn for a fixed pressure IES-30Ans. (d) The Psychrometric chart is drawn for a fixed pressure (standard atmospheric pressure) and thus only two thermodynamic properties are needed to fix thermodynamic state. IES-31.



To fix the state point in respect of air-vapour mixtures, three intrinsic properties are needed. Yet, the Psychrometric chart requires only two because [IES-1998] Page 220 of 263
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Chapter 9 (a) water vapour is in the superheated state (b) the chart is for a given pressure (c) the chart is an approximation to true values (d) the mixtures can be treated as a perfect gas IES-31Ans. (b) Psychrometric chart is plotted for standard atmospheric pressure and as such only 2 coordinates are used to fix the state point. For pressures other than standard atmospheric, some correction is required. IES-32.



Which one of the following is correct? [IES-2008] On Psychrometric chart, the constant wet bulb temperature lines coincide with. (a) constant relative humidity lines (b) constant enthalpy lines (c) constant dew point temperature lines (d) constant volume lines IES-32ans. (b)
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Which one of the following is correct for the process 1-2 shown above? (a) The partial pressure of water vapour in air remains constant (b) Specific humidity of air remains constant (c) Enthalpy of air remains constant (d) Dry bulb temperature of air remains constant [IES-2006]



IES-33Ans. (c) IES-34.



Which one of the following statements is correct for a cooling and humidification process 1-2 as shown on the psychrometric chart above? [IES-2009] (a) Wbt decreases in the process (b) The total enthalpy increases in the process (c) The total enthalpy remains constant in the process (d) It is an adiabatic saturation process IES-34Ans. (b) We know that during cooling and humidification process, the enthalpy of air may increase, decrease or remain constant depending upon the temperature of the wet surface. Here the line diverges from wet bulb temperature line due to total enthalpy increases in the process. IES-35.



Which of the following properties increasers) during sensible heating of airwater vapour-mixture? [IES-2003] 1. Relative humidity 2. Humidity ratio 3. Wet bulb temperature 4. Specific enthalpy of air-vapour mixture Select the correct answer from the codes given below: (a) 1 and 2 (b) 3 only (c) 2 and 3 (d) 3 and 4
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IES-36.



Atmospheric air at 35°C and 60% RH can be brought to 20°C and 60% RH by: (a) Cooling and dehumidification process (b) Cooling and humidification process (c) Adiabatic saturation process (d) Sensible cooling process IES-36Ans. (a)1-2 = 1-2` + 2`-2 cooling + de-humidification



[IES-2006] IES-37.



Consider the following statements: [IES-1995] In psychrometry, wet-bulb temperature is a measure of enthalpy of moist air, so that in the Psychrometric chart, 1. the constant enthalpy lines are also constant wet bulb temperature lines 2. the wet bulb and dry bulb temperature are same at any condition 3. the wet - bulb and dry-bulb temperature are equal at saturation condition. Of these statements. (a) 1 alone is correct (b) 1 and 2 are correct (c) 1 and 3 are correct (d) 2 and 3 are correct. IES-37Ans. (c) IES-38.



Which one of the following statements is correct? [IES-1994] (a) Pressure and temperature are independent during phase change. (b) An isothermal line is also a constant pressure line in the wet vapour region. (c) Entropy decreases during evaporation. (d) The term dryness fraction is used to specify the fraction by mass of liquid in a mixture of liquid and vapour. IES-38Ans. (b) IES-39.



In a psychrometric chart, what does a vertical downward line represent? (a) Sensible cooling process (b) Adiabatic saturation process (c) Humidification process (d) Dehumidification process [IES-2009] IES-39Ans. (d)
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Basic Processes in Conditioning of Air Sensible heating IES-40.



Consider the following statements: [IES-1994] During sensible heating 1. moisture content increases 2. dry bulb temperature and wet bulb temperature increase 3. dew point remains constant 4. relative humidity increases Select the correct answer using the codes given below: (a) 1, 2 and 3 (b) 2,3 and 4 (c) 2 and 3 (d) 1 and 2 IES-40Ans. (c) During sensible heating, dry bulb temperature and wet bulb temperature increase, dew point remains unchanged. Moisture content remains same and relative humidity decreases. This statements 2 and 3 are correct IES-41.



Consider the following statements regarding Psychrometric processes: 1. Sensible heating is a process in which moisture content remains unchanged. 2. In the dehumidification process the dew point temperature remains same. 3. The process of adding moisture at constant dry bulb temperature is known as pure humidification process. Which of the statements given above is/are correct? [IES-2008] (a) 1 and 2 (b) 1 and 3 (c) 2 and 3 (d) 1 only IES-41Ans. (b) In the dehumidification process the dew point temperature decreases. IES-42.



Which one of the following is correct? In a sensible heating or cooling process (a) dry bulb temperature remains constant (b) wet bulb temperature remains constant (c) the humidity ratio remains constant (d) the relative humidity remains constant IES-42Ans. (c)



[IES-2008]



Sensible Heat Process-Heating or Cooling IES-43.



Match List-I with List-II and select the correct answer using the code given below the lists: [IES-2008] List I (Devices) List II (Process undergone by air) A. Cooling tower 1. Heating B. Air coolers 2. Cooling and dehumidification C. Evaporator coil 3. Cooling and humidification D. Air cooled condenser 4. Heating and humidification Code: A B C D (a) 2 1 4 3 (b) 4 3 2 1 Page 224 of 263
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Chapter 9 (c) 2 3 (d) 4 1 IES-43Ans. (b)Cooling tower Air coolers Evaporator coil Air cooled condenser



4 2 → → → →



1 3 Heating and humidification Cooling and humidification Cooling and dehumidification Heating



Sensible cooling IES-44.



During sensible cooling of air, [IES-1998] (a) its wet bulb temperature increases and dew point remains constant (b) its wet bulb temperature decreases and the dew point remains constant (c) its wet bulb temperature increases and the dew point decreases (d) its wet bulb temperature decreases and dew point increases IES-44Ans. (b) During sensible cooling of air, its wet bulb temperature decreases but dew point remains unchanged. IES-45.



During sensible cooling (a) Relative humidity remains constant (b) Wet bulb temperature increases (c) Specific humidity increases (d) Partial pressure of vapour remains constant. IES-45Ans. (d)



[IES-1992]



IES-46.



[IES-2008]



Which one of the following is correct? During sensible cooling of moist air, its relative humidity (a) increases (b) does not change (c) decreases (d) affects specific humidity IES-46Ans. (a)



Humidification Dehumidification IES-47.



When warm saturated air is cooled (a) excess moisture condenses (b) excess moisture condenses but relative humidity remains unchanged Page 225 of 263
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Chapter 9 (c) excess moisture condenses and specific humidity increases but relative humidity remains unchanged. (d) specific humidity increases and relative humidity decreases IES-47.Ans. (b) RH 100% constant remains. IES-47a If air flows over a cooling coil, dehumidification of air will take place if the coil surface temperature is below the following of the entering air (a) Wet bulb temperature (b) Dry bulb temperature [IES-2011] (c) Dew point temperature (d) Adiabatic saturation temperature IES-47a Ans. (c) IES-48.



A classroom is to be air-conditioned by obtaining the comfort conditions of 22°C dbt and 55% RH from outdoor conditions of 32°C dbt and 22°C wbt. The weight of outside air supplied is 30 kg/min. The comfort conditions required are achieved first by chemical dehumidification and then by cooling with a cooling coil as shown in the psychrometric chart above. What is the capacity of the dehumidification in kg/hr? [IES-2009] (a) 3.2 (b) 5.4 (c) 6.8 (d) 9.5 IES-48Ans. (b)Capacity of dehumidification in kg hour = m × ( ω1 − ω2 )



= ( 30 × 60 )(12.6 − 9.6 ) × 10−3 = 5.4 kg / hour



Chemical Dehumidification IES-49.



Consider the following statements: In chemical dehumidification process 1. dew point temperature decreases. 2. wet bulb temperature decreases 3. dry bulb temperature increases. Of these statements (a) 1, 2 and 3 are correct (b) 1 and 2 are correct (c) 2 and 3 are correct (d) 1 and 3 are correct
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Chapter 9 IES-49Ans. (d) The absorption of water by the hygroscopic material is an exothermic reaction, as a result heat is released during this process, which is transferred to air and the enthalpy of air increases.



IES-50.



If air is passed through a solid chemical absorbent, the Psychrometric process followed is [IES-1992] (a) heating and dehumidification with the wet bulb temperature remaining fairly constant (b) cooling and dehumidification (c) dehumidification with sharp rise in wet bulb temperature (d) dehumidification at constant dry bulb temperature. IES-50.Ans. (a) IES-50a When moist air passes through a bed of silica gel, the [IES-2010] (a) Dry bulb temperature of air decreases (b) Dry bulb temperature of air increases (c) Specific humidity of air increases (d) It undergoes adiabatic saturation IES-50a Ans. (b) When moist air passes through a bed of silica get chemical dehumidification process occurs. It increases dry bulb temperature of air due to latent heat of vapour.



Cooling and dehumidification IES-51.



IES-51



IES-52.



IES-52



Air at 35°C DBT and 25°C dew point temperature passes through the water shower whose temperature is maintained at 20°C. What is the process involved? [IES-2004] (a) Cooling and humidification (b) Sensible cooling (c) Cooling and dehumidification (d) Heating and humidification Ans. (c)As temp of shower (200C) is below DBT (350C) sensible cooling will occur. As temp of the shower (200C) is below Dew point temp (250C) some moisture of will condensed and form water droplets i.e. dehumidification. For cooling and dehumidifying of unsaturated moist air, it must be passed over a coil at a temperature [IES-2002] (a) of adiabatic saturation of incoming stream (b) which is lower than the dew point of incoming stream (c) which lies between dry bulb and wet bulb temperature (d) which lies between wet bulb and dew point temperature of incoming stream Ans. (b)



IES-52a In summer, air may be cooled and dehumidified by spraying chilled water to air in the form of mist. The minimum temperature to which air may be cooled is the [IES-2011] (a) Wet bulb temperature (b) Adiabatic saturation temperature (c) Apparatus dew point (D) Dry bulb temperature IES-52 Ans. (c) Page 227 of 263
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Cooling and humidification Assertion (A): During cooling with humidification dew point decreases. Reason (R): The process results in increased specific humidity. [IES-1992] (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c) A is true but R is false (d) A is false but R is true IES-53Ans. (d) IES-53.



IES-54.



When the air is passed through an insulated chamber having sprays of water maintained at a temperature higher than the dew point temperature of entering air but lower than its dry bulb temperature, then the air is said [IES-1994] to be (a) cooled and humidified (b) cooled and dehumidified (c) heated and humidified (d) heated and dehumidified IES-54.Ans. (a) When air is passed through spray of water at temperature higher than dew point temperature of entering air and lower than its dry bulb temperature, then air is cooled and humidified.



Heating and dehumidification Sensible heat factor (SHF) IES-55.



The sensible heat factor of a room is given by (S.H.L = Sensible heat load and L.H.L. = Latent heat load) [IES-1999]



(a )



S .H .L − L.H .L S .H .L



IES-55Ans. (d) SHF = IES-56.



( b)



S .H .L S .H .L − L.H .L



( c)



S .H .L + L.H .L S .H .L



(d)



S .H .L S .H .L + L.H .L



S .H .L S .H .L + L.H .L



What is the sensible heat factor during the heating and humidification process equal to? [IES-2006]



(a)



H1 + H 2 H 3 − H1



(b)



H 2 − H1 H 3 − H1



(c)



H1 + H 2 H1 − H 2



(d)



H 3 + H1 H 2 − H1



Where, H1= Total heat of air entering the heating coil H2 = Total heat of air leaving the heating coil H3 = Total heat of air at the end of the humidification IES-56.Ans. (d) IES-57.



The latent heat load in an auditorium is 25% of the sensible heat load. The value of sensible heat factor (S H F) is equal to [IES-2002] (a) 0.25 (b) 0.5 (c) 0.8 (d) 1.0 IES-57Ans. (c)
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In a Psychrometric process, the sensible heat added is 30 kJ/sec and the latent heat added is 20 kJ/sec. The sensible heat factor for the process will [IES-1993] be (a) 0.3 (b) 0.6 (c) 0.67 (d) 1.5



IES-58.Ans. (b) Sensible heat factor =



sensible heat 30 = = 0.6 sensible heat + latent heat 30 + 20



Psychrometric Processes in Air Conditioning Equipment Bypass factor IES-59.



Atmospheric air at dry bulb temperature of 15°C enters a heating coil whose surface temperature is maintained at 40oC. The air leaves the heating coil at 25°C. What will be the by-pass factor of the heating coil? [IES-2004] (a) 0.376 (b) 0.4 (c) 0.6 (d) 0.67 IES-59.Ans. (c) IES-60.



In order to have a low bypass factor of a cooling coil, the fin spacing and the number of tube rows should be: [IES-1998; 2005] (a) Wide apart and high, respectively (b) Wide apart and low, respectively (c) Close and high, respectively (d) Close and low, respectively IES-60Ans. (c) IES-61.



Air is 20°C dry bulb temperature and 40% relative humidity is heated upon 40°C using an electric heater, whose surface temperature is maintained uniformly at 45°C. The bypass factor of the heater is [IES-1999] (a) 0.20 (b) 0.25 (c) 0.88 (d) 1



IES-61Ans. (a) Bypass factor = IES-62.



t3 − t2 45 − 40 = =0.2 t3 − t1 45 − 20



The atmosphere air at dry bulb temperature of 15°C enters a heating coil maintained at 40°C. The air leaves the heating coil at 25°C. The bypass factor of the heating coil is [IES-1994] (a) 0.375 (b) 0.4 (c) 0.6 (d) 0.67



IES-62.Ans. (c) Bypass factor of heating coil =



40 − 25 = 0.6 40 − 15



IES-63.



In the case of sensible cooling of air, the coil efficiency is given by (BPF = Bypass factor) [IES-1993] (a) BPF-1 (b) 1-BPF (c) BPF (d) 1 + BPF IES-63Ans. (b) Coil efficiency in the sensible cooling is = 1 - BPF IES-64.



The by-pass factor of single cooling coil in an air-conditioner is 0.7. The bypass factor, if three such cooling coils with the same apparatus dew point are kept one behind the other will be (a) 0.210 (b) 0.292 (c) 0.343 (d) 0.412 [IES-2001] o IES-65Ans. (c) Let us take an example t3 − t1 = 100 C



First coil will reduce 30 oC Then only 70 oC left for next two coil Second coil will reduce 30% of 70 oC i.e. 21 oC . Then only 49 oC left for third coil Third coil will reduce 30% of 49 oC i.e. equal to 14.7 oC Therefore total by pass = (100 – 30 – 21 – 14.7 ) = 34.3 oC Page 229 of 263
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34.3 = 0.343 100



IES-66.



By pass factor for a cooling coil [IES-1992] (a) increases with increase in velocity of air passing through it (b) decrease with increase in velocity of air passing through it (c) remains unchanged with increase in velocity of air passing through it (d) may increase or decrease with increase in velocity of air passing through it depending upon the condition of air entering. IES-66Ans. (a)



Heating Coil IES-67.



The atmospheric air at 760 mm of Hg, dry bulb temperature 15°C and wet bulb temperature 11 C enters a heating coil whose temperature is 41°C. If the by-pass factor of the heating coil is 0.5, then what will be the dry bulb temperature of the air leaving the coil? [IES-2009] (a) 28°C (b) 29°C (c) 30°C (d) 26°C



IES-67Ans. (a)Let the D.B.T of leaving coil = T°C



Temperature = 41°C



⇒ ⇒



41 − T = 0.5 41 − 15 41 − Τ = 13 T = 28°C



Air Washer IES-68.



Consider the following statements: Air washer can work as 1. Humidifier only 2. Dehumidifier only 3. Filter only Which of the statements given above is/are correct? (a) Only 1 (b) Only 2 and 3 (c) Only 1 and 3 IES-68Ans. (d)



[IES-2006]



(d) 1, 2 and 3



IES-69.



Air at dry bulb temperature of 35°C and dew point temperature of 25°C passes through an air washer whose temperature is maintained at 20°C. What is the nature of the process involved? [IES-2005] (a) Cooling and humidification (b) Sensible cooling (c) Heating and dehumidification (d) Cooling and dehumidification IES-69Ans. (d) IES-70.



In a spray washing system, if the temperature of water is higher than the dry bulb temperature of entering air, then the air is [IES-1993] (a) heated and dehumidified (b) heated and humidified (c) cooled and humidified (d) cooled and. dehumidified IES-70Ans. (b) Page 230 of 263
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Air Conditioning IES-71.



For an air-conditioned space, RTH = 100 kW, RSHF = 0.75, volume flow rate = 100m3/min, and indoor design specific humidity is 0.01 kg/kg of dry air. What is the specific humidity of the supply air? [IES-2001; 2005] (a) 0.010 (b) 0.0075 (c) 0.005 (d) 0.0025



IES-71.Ans.(c) ( Cmm )s,min =



RLH 25 or 100 = or (ωi − 0.01) = 0.005 50 (ωi − ωADP ) 50 (ωi − 0.01)



RSH RSH ⎤ ⎡ ⎢∵ RSHF = RTH = RSH + RLH ⎥ ⎣ ⎦



IES-72.



Fresh air intake (air change per hour) recommended for ventilation purposes in the air-conditioning system of an office building is [IES-1997] (a) 1/2 (b) 3/2 (c) 9/2 (d) 25/2 IES-72Ans. (d) IES-73.



Air-conditioning has to be done for a hall whose RSH = 50 kW and RLH = 50 kW. There are no other sources of heat addition or leakages. What is the value of the RSHF? [IES-2005] (a) 0.25 (b) 0.5 (c) 0.75 (d) 1.00



IES-73Ans. (b)



RSHF =



RSH 50 = = 0.5 RSH + RLH 50 + 50



Assertion (A): Dehumidification and humidification respectively are needed in [IES-1994] winter and summer air-conditioning. Reason (R): In winter, the air is to be heated and in summer, the air is to be cooled and moisture control is necessary to maintain the relative humidity within limits. (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c) A is true but R is false (d) A is false but R is true IES-74.Ans. (a) Both A and R are true and R provides correct explanation for A. IES-74.



IES-75 IES-75



In winter air-conditioning, the process is [IES-2011] (a) Heating, humidification and cooling (b) Heating, humidification and heating (c) Heating, dehumidification and heating (d) Cooling, dehumidification and heating Ans. (b)



Previous 20-Years IAS Answer



Specific humidity or Humidity ratio IAS-1.



The expression



0.622 pv , where Pv = partial pressure of water vapour; pb − pv



Pb= atmospheric barometric pressure, is used for calculating (a) relative humidity (b) degree of saturation (c) humidity ratio (d) pressure of air



[IAS-2001]



IAS-1Ans. (c) Specific humidity or absolute humidity or humidity ratio (w) = 0.622 × Page 231 of 263
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Moist air exists at a pressure of 1.01 bar. The partial pressure and saturation pressure of water vapour are 0.01 bar and 0.02 bar respectively. What are the relative humidity and humidity ratio of the moist air, respectively? [IAS-2004] (a) 50% and 0.00622 (b) 100% and 0.0126 (c) 50% and 0.0126 (d) 100%and 0.00622



PV 0.01 × 100% = × 100% = 50% PS 0.02 P 0.01 Specific humidity ( μ ) = 0.622 V = 0.622 × = 0.00622 1.01 − 0.01 Pb − Pv



IAS-2.Ans. (a) relative humidity ( Q ) =



Relative humidity IAS-3.



If a sample of moist air of 50% relative humidity at atmospheric pressure is isothermally compressed to a pressure of two atmospheres, then [IAS-1999] (a) its relative humidity will reduce to 25% (b) its relative humidity will remain unchanged (c) the sample of air will become saturated (d) saturation pressure will increase to twice the value IAS-3.Ans. (c) IAS-4.



For which one of the following DBT, WBT and DPT has the same value? (a) 0 per cent relative humidity line (b) 100 per cent relative humidity line [IAS-2007] (c) 50 per cent relative humidity line (d) None of the above IAS-4Ans. (b) IAS-5.



Match List I (Quantity) with List II (Measuring Device) and select the [IAS-2002] correct answer using the codes given below the Lists: List I List II (Quantity) (Measuring Device) A. Engine speed 1. Manometer B. Fuel heating value 2. Tachometer C. Air velocity 3. Hydrometer D. Relative humidity of air 4. Calorimeter



Codes: (a) (c) IAS-5Ans. (c)



A 2 2



B 5 4



C 1 1



D 4 5



5. Hygrometer A B (b) 1 5 (d) 1 4



IAS-6.



C 3 3



D 4 5



A sample of moist air is at a temperature T and relative humidity 50%.Apart of the moisture is removed adiabatically by using an adsorbent. If the heat of adsorption is negligible, the resulting air will have the same [IAS-1998] (a) dry bulb temperature but a lower wet bulb temperature (b) wet bulb temperature but a higher dry bulb temperature (c) dry bulb temperature but a higher wet bulb temperature (d) wet bulb temperature but a lower dry bulb temperature IAS-6.Ans. (b)
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Dew point temperature Evaporative regulation of body temperature fails when the body temperature is (a) more than wet bulb temperature but less than dry bulb temperature (b) more than dew point but less than wet bulb temperature [IAS-1999] (c) more than dew point but less than dry bulb temperature (d) less than dew point IAS-7Ans. (d) IAS-7.



IAS-8.



Consider the following statements: [IAS-1995] 1. Dew point is reached by cooling air at constant moisture content. 2. Wet bulb temperature changes by addition of moisture at constant enthalpy. 3. For saturated air, the dry bulb temperature, wet bulb temperature and dew point are the same. 4. Dehumidification of air is achieved by heating. Of these statements: (a) 1 and 3 are correct (b) 1 and 2 are correct (c) 3 and 4 are correct (d) 1 alone is correct IAS-8.Ans. (a)



Degree of saturation IAS-9.



The ratio of weight of water vapour associated with unit weight of dry air to the weight of water vapour associated with unit weight of dry air saturated at the same dry-bulb temperature and pressure is known as [IAS-2000] (a) specific humidity (b) relative humidity (c) absolute humidity (d) degree of saturation IAS-9Ans. (d)



Wet Bulb Temperature (WBT) IAS-10.



If wet bulb depression is equal to the sum of range and approach of a [IAS-1999] cooling tower, then the water (a) inlet temperature is equal to the wet bulb temperature of ambient air. (b) outlet temperature is equal to the wet bulb temperature of ambient air. (c) inlet temperature is equal to dry bulb temperature of ambient air. (d) outlet temperature is equal to dry bulb temperature of ambient air. IAS-10Ans. (c) IAS-11.



Consider the following statements: [IAS-2003] If moist air is adiabatically saturated in an air washer than 1.wet bulb temperature remains constant 2.relative humidity increases 3.dry bulb temperature decreases 4.humidity ratio decreases Which of these statements is/are correct? (a) 1, 2 and 3 (b) 1, 2 and 4 (c) 2, 3 and 4 (d) 1, 3 and 4 IAS-11Ans. (a) IAS-12.



IAS-12



If the measured wet-bulb temperature and the thermodynamic wet-bulb temperature are equal then the non-dimensional number with a value of unity is the [IAS-2000] (a) Lewis number (b) Prandtl number (c) Schmidt number (d) Sherwood number Ans. (a) Le = 0.945 Page 233 of 263
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Adiabatic saturation of air and adiabatic saturation temperature IAS-13.



Water in an insulated evaporative cooler evaporates at the rate of 0.003 kg/s. Air flow rate is 1kg/s. What is the air temperature decrease if the specific heat of humid air is 1kJ/kg K and latent heat of water is 2500 kJ/kg? (a) 2.50 C (b) 3.00 C (c) 7.50 C (d)100C [IAS-2004] IAS-13Ans. (c) Heat balance gives us



ma c p ΔT = mw × L



or ΔT =



mw × L 0.003 × 2500 = = 7.50 C 1× 1 ma × c p



IAS-14.



Total heat transfer from a wetted surface depends upon [IAS-2003] (a) difference in temperature between surface and air (b) difference in humidity ratio of air and air saturated at wet surface temperature (c) difference in enthalpy between saturated air at surface temperature and that of air (d) difference in entropy between saturated air at surface temperature and that of air IAS-14Ans. (d) spontaneous process. IAS-15. The main process which takes place in a desert-cooler is [IAS-2001] (a) sensible cooling (b) dehumidification (c) adiabatic saturation (d) cooling and dehumidification IAS-15Ans. (c) In a desert-cooler water vaporize and latent heat of vaporization is cools the air. i.e. cooling and humidification. IAS-16.



Desert coolers are suitable for hot very dry outside conditions because (a) water is recirculated in the spray [IAS 1994] (b) heat is neither added nor removed from the water (c) wet bulb depression (t-t) is very large (d) large quantity of air can be conditioned IAS-16Ans. (c)



Psychrometric Chart IAS-17.



With respect to the following figure which shows four processes on the Psychrometric chart, match List I with List II and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists: [IAS-1996] List I List II A. Process RS 1. Cooling and humidifying B. Process RT 2. Sensible heating C. Process RU 3. Cooling and dehumidifying D. Process RW 4. Humidifying Codes: A B C D A B C D (a) 2 3 1 4 (b) 1 4 2 3 (c) 3 1 4 2 (d) 3 2 1 4 IAS-17Ans. (c) Page 234 of 263
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Chapter 9 Assertion (A): On the Psychrometric chart, constant enthalpy lines and constant wet bulb lines are the same. [IAS-1995] Reason (R): For the same wet bulb temperature, the moisture content remains constant. (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c) A is true but R is false (d) A is false but R is true IAS-18Ans. (c) IAS-18.



Basic Processes in Conditioning of Air Sensible heating IAS-19.



Match List I with List II and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists: [IAS-1996] List I List II A. Steam spray into air 1. Sensible cooling B. Air passing over a coil 2. Cooling and dehumidification carrying steam C. Air passing over coil having 3. Heating and humidification temperature less than dew point 4. Sensible heating D. Air passing over a coil having Temperature above the dew point but below the wbt Codes: A B C D A B C D (a) 2 1 3 4 (b) 3 1 2 4 (c) 3 4 2 1 (d) 4 3 2 1 IAS-19Ans. (c) IAS-20.



When moist air comes into contact with a wetted surface whose temperature is less than the dry-bulb temperature but more than the wetbulb temperature? [IAS-2000] (a) sensible, latent and net heat transfers are from air to surface (b)both sensible and net heat transfers are from air to surface but latent heat transfer is from surface to air (c)sensible heat transfer is from air to surface but both latent and net heat transfers are from surface to air (d) sensible heat transfer is from surface to air but both latent and net heat transfers are from air to surface. IAS-20Ans. (b)



Sensible cooling IAS-21.



If moist air is sensibly cooled above its dew point, which of the following statements are correct? [IAS-2004] 1. Relative humidity decreases. 2. Wet bulb temperature decreases. 3. Wet bulb temperature increases.4. Humidity ratio remains constant. Select the correct answer using the codes given below: Codes: (a) 1 and 2 (b) 1and 3 (c) 3 and 4 (d) 2 and 4 IAS-21Ans. (d) IAS-22.
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Chapter 9 (a) wet bulb temperature constant but enthalpy changes (b) dry bulb temperature remains constant (c) both dew point and we bulb temperature remain constant (d) enthalpy and web bulb temperature remain constant IAS-22Ans. (d) But WBT will increases. IAS-23.



Which one of the following statement is correct? [IAS-2003] (a) Dehumidifier coil surface temperature is above both the dew point temperature but below the freezing point temperature (b) Dehumidifier coil surface temperature is below the dew point temperature but above the freezing point temperature (c) Dehumidifier coil surface temperature is below the dew point temperature and the freezing point temperature (d) Dehumidifier coil surface temperature is above the dew point temperature and the freezing point temperature IAS-23Ans. (b)



Heating and humidification IAS-24.



In summer air-conditioning, the conditioned air passing through the space undergoes a process of [IAS-1998] (a) sensible cooling (b) sensible heating (c) cooling and dehumidification (d) heating and humidification IAS-24Ans. (d) IAS-25.



The process in a hot water spray washer maintained at a temperature of 400C, through which unsaturated air at 10° C dry bulb temperature and 50% relative humidity passes, is [IAS-1997] (a) sensible heating (b) humidification (c) heating and humidification (d) heating and dehumidification IAS-25Ans. (c)



Cooling and dehumidification IAS-26.



It is desired to condition the outside air from 70% RH and 45°C dry bulb to 50% RH and 25°C dry bulb room condition. The practical arrangement [IAS 1994] would be (a) cooling and dehumidification (b) dehumidification and pure sensible cooling, (c) cooling and humidification (d) dehumidification IAS-26Ans. (a) IAS-27.



To cool and dehumidify a stream of moist air, it must be passed over the coil at a temperature [IAS-1995] (a) which lies between the dry bulb and wet bulb temperatures of the incoming stream (b) which lies between the wet bulb and dew point temperature of the incoming stream (c) which is lower than the dew point temperature of the incoming stream (d) of adiabatic saturation of incoming steam IAS-27Ans. (c)



Cooling and humidification IAS-28.



A cooling coil with a bypass factor of 0.1 and apparatus dew point (adp) of 12°C comes in contact with air having a dry-bulb temperature of 38° C and dew point of 9° C. Over the cooling coil, the air would undergo [IAS-2001] Page 236 of 263
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(b) cooling and humidification (d) adiabatic saturation



∴ minimum temperature expected = 12 × (1 − 0.1) = 10.80 C



So the process is cooling and humidification as 90C is lower than 10.80C IAS-29.



If air at dry-bulb temperature of 35° C and dew point temperature of 20° C passes through a cooling coil which is maintained at 25° C, then the process would be [IAS-1997] (a) sensible cooling (b) cooling and dehumidification (c) cooling and humidification (d)cooling at constant wet bulb temperature IAS-29Ans. (c) IAS-30.



In order to cool and dehumidify a stream of moist air, it must be passed over a coil at a temperature [IAS-2004] (a) which lies between the dry bulb and wet bulb temperatures of the incoming stream (b) which lies between the wet bulb and dew point temperatures of the incoming stream (c) which is lower than the dew point temperature of the incoming stream (d) of adiabatic saturation of incoming stream IAS-30.Ans. (c)



Heating and dehumidification Sensible heat factor (SHF) IAS-31.



In an air-conditioning process, 5kJ/min heat is extracted from a room. If the sensible heat factor is 0.8, then the latent heat extracted will be [IAS-1997] (a) 4 kJ/min (b) 2 kJ/min (c) 1 kJ/min (d) 0.25 kJ/min



IAS-31Ans. (c) SHF =



SH SH + LH



or 0.8 =



SH 5



or SH = 4 kJ / min, LH = 1 kJ / min



IAS-32.



In an auditorium, the heat generated due to the occupants and the electric lights and other equipments is 100 kW. The rate of generation of excess moisture is 60kg/hr. If an air-conditioner is supplying conditioned air to the auditorium at the rate of 500 m3/min, then the sensible heat factor (SHF) for the auditorium is [IAS 1994] (a) 0.27 (b) 0.40 (c) 0.73 (d) 0.95 IAS-32Ans. (c)



Psychrometric Processes in Air Conditioning Equipment Bypass factor Assertion (A): Bypass factor of a cooling coil decreases with decrease in face velocity. Reason (R): Air gets more time to contact the cooling coil at lower face velocity. (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c) A is true but R is false [IAS-2003] (d) A is false but R is true IAS-33Ans. (b) IAS-33.
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Chapter 9 IAS-34. The condition of air for a cooling and dehumidification system is given by th point A at intake, B at discharge as marked on a Psychrometric chart. It C is the apparatus dew point, the bypass factor is given by



(a)



CA CA BC BC (b) (c ) (d ) AB BC AB CA



[IAS-1996]



IAS-34Ans. (d) IAS-35.



Consider the following statements [IAS 1994] 1. Low value of the bypass factor for an air-conditioning equipment signifies higher performance of the equipment 2. Bypass factor for an air-conditioning equipment signifies the fraction of ambient air mixed with the air to be conditioned. 3. Bypass factor for an air-conditioning equipment signifies the fraction of the air to be conditioned coming in contact with the conditioning surface. Of these statements: (a) I and III are correct (b) I and II are correct (c) III alone is correct (d) II alone is correct IAS-35Ans. (b)



Air Washer IAS-36.



Two steams moist air ‘1’and ‘2’mix together stream of unsaturated air ‘3’, Let ‘m’ denote the rate of total mass flow of moist air, ‘m ω ’denote the rate of mass flow of associated water vapour, ‘ ω ’denote the specific humidity and ‘t’ the temperature of a stream. Then ‘t3’ the temperature of stream ‘3’ will [IAS-1995] be



(a)



( m1 − mω 2 ) ω1t1 + ( m2 − mw2 ) ω2t2 ( m3 − mω 3 ) ω3



(b)



( m1 − mω 2 ) t1 + ( m2 − mw2 ) t2 ( m3 − mω1 )



(c)



ω1t1 + ω2t2 ω2



(d)



m1ω1t1 + m2ω2t2 m2ω3



IAS-36Ans. (b)



Air Conditioning IAS-37.



Consider the following statements: [IAS-2000] 1. If air is heated in a closed chamber, its dew point will increase 2 As relative humidity decreases, the difference between the wet-bulb temperature and dew point will increase 3. In spray humidification process, the enthalpy of air will decrease 4. The dew-point temperature is always an indication of moisture content of the air Which of these statements are correct? (a) 1 and 2 (b) 2 and 4 (c)1 and 3 (d) 3 and 4 IAS-37 Ans. (b) 1. As no moisture is added so no change in dew point. 2. (tw1 – td1) < (tw2 – td2)
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3. By energy balance it increases not decreases because it added water’s enthalpy h2 = h1 + (ω2 − ω1 ) hf 4. See above graph So 2 & 4 are correct IAS-38.



Consider the following statements: [IAS-2007] When a GSHF line is extended, it may strike the saturation curve at a point. This point is called 1. effective surface temperature. 2. air saturation temperature. 3. water boiling temperature. 4. apparatus dew point. Which of the statements given above are correct? (a) 1 and 2 (b) 1 and 4 (c) 2 and 3 (d) 3 and 4 IAS-38Ans. (b) IAS-39.



In the case of a cooling coil with non-zero bypass factor, the apparatus, dew point temperature lies at the intersection point of [IAS-1997] (a) room DB line with the saturation curve (b) RSHF and GSHF lines (c) RSHF and ESHF lines (d) GSHF line with the saturation curve IAS-39Ans. (d) IAS-40.



The state of air supplied by a cooling coil with a by-pass factor X lies on the Psychrometric chart at the [IAS-1998] (a) intersection of RSHF line with saturation curve (b) intersection of GSHF line with saturation curve (c) point which divides RSHF line in proportion to X and (1 - X) (d) point which divides ESHF line in proportion to X and (I-X) IAS-40Ans. (d) IAS-41.



Consider the following statements related to all-air air-conditioning system: 1.All air system uses air as heating or cooling fluid. [IAS-2007] 2.When hot air is circulated through rooms, dehumidification is necessary to control relative humidity. 3.Return air ducts are required for recirculation. Which of the statements given above are correct? (a) 1, 2 and 3 (b) 1 and 2 only (c) 1 and 3 only (d) 2 and 3 only IAS-41Ans. (c)
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Theory at a Glance (For IES, GATE, PSU)



Comfort A human body is very sensitive to temperature. The body temperature must be maintained within a narrow range to avoid discomfort, and within a somewhat wider range, to avoid danger from heat or cold stress. Studies show that at neutral condition, the temperatures should be: Skin temperature, tskin ≈ 33.7º C Core temperature, tcore ≈ 36.8º C



Figure: Affect of the variation of core temperature on a human being



Air conditioning involves: • Control of temperature • Control of humidity • Control of air motion • Control of air purity. Human beings need air conditioning as: • They continuously dissipate heat due to metabolic activity • Body regulatory mechanisms need stable internal temperatures • Efficiency improves under controlled conditions In a system: Metabolic rate = M, work done by man = W, rate of convective, radiative and evaporative heat losses = Q and rate of heat storage = S. Then heat exchange between man and his environment is given by



M-W=Q+S
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Chapter 10 A human body feels comfortable when the heat produced due to metabolism of human body is equal to the sum of heat dissipated to the surroundings and heat stored in human body. A passive method to keep the house comfortably warm by solar conditioning in cold climatic condition is to paint the eastern wall of the house by back paints on its inner side The required inside design conditions depend on the intended use of the building. Air conditioning is required either for providing suitable comfort conditions for the occupants (e.g. comfort air conditioning), or for providing suitable conditions for storage of perishable products (e.g. in cold storages) or conditions for a process to take place or for products to be manufactured (e.g. industrial air conditioning). The required inside conditions for cold storage and industrial air conditioning applications vary widely depending on the specific requirement. However, the required inside conditions for comfort air conditioning systems remain practically same irrespective of the size, type, location, use of the air conditioning building etc., as this is related to the thermal comfort of the human beings.



ASHARE makes the following recommendations: Inside design conditions for winter: Toptimum between 20.0 to 23.5oC at a RH of 60% Toptimum between 20.5 to 24.5oC at a DPT of 2oC Inside design conditions for summer: Toptimum between 22.5 to 26.0oC at a RH of 60% Toptimum between 23.5 to 27.0oC at a DPT of 2oC



Figure: ASHRAE comfort chart for a sedentary person (activity ≈ 1.2 met)



Table below shows the recommended comfort conditions for different seasons and clothing suitable at 50 % RH, air velocity of 0.15 m/s and an activity level of ≤ 1.2 met.
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Chapter 10 Season Winter Summer



Clothing Heavy slacks, long sleeve shirt and sweater Light slacks and short sleeve shirt Minimal (shorts)



lcl 0.9 clo



Top,opt 22º C



Top range for 90% acceptance 20 to 23.5º C



0.5 clo



24.5º C



23 to 26º C



0.05 clo



27º C



26 to 29º C



Indices to measure comfort: 1) Effective temperature, 2) Operative temperature, 3) Heat stress index, 4) Predicted Mean Vote (PMV), 5) Percent of People Dissatisfied (PPD) etc.



Note • • • • • • • • •



The metabolic rate depends mainly on the activity level of the human being. To maintain thermal comfort, the DBT of air should be increased as the temperature of the surrounding surfaces decrease. Surrounding air velocity affects both convective and evaporative heat transfers from the body. As the amount of clothing increases, the surrounding DBT should be decreased to maintain thermal comfort. As the activity level increases, DBT of air should be decreased to maintain thermal comfort. Lower dry bulb temperatures and lower moisture content are recommended for winter. Higher dry bulb temperatures and higher moisture content are recommended for summer. The air conditioning load on a building increases, if 0.4% design value is used for outside conditions instead of 1.0% value for summer. For winter air conditioning, a conservative approach is to select 99.6% value for the outside design conditions instead of 99% value.



Effective temperature Effective temperature is that temperature (21.7°C) of saturated air which gives the same degree of comfort as the air at given DBT, WBT and air flow rate. Effective temperature (ET): This factor combines the effects of dry bulb temperature and air humidity into a single factor. It is defined as the temperature of the environment at 50% RH which results in the same total loss from the skin as in the actual environment. Since this value depends on other factors such as activity, clothing, air velocity and Tmrt, a Standard Effective Temperature (SET) is defined for the following conditions:



Clothing Activity Air velocity Tmrt



= = = =



0.6 clo 1.0 met 0.1 m/s DBT (in K)



Operative temperature (Top): This factor is a weighted average of air DBT and Tmrt into a single factor. It is given by:
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Chapter 10 Top =



T + Tamb h r Tmrt + h c Tamb ≈ mrt 2 hr + hc



Where hr and hc are the radiative and convective heat transfer coefficients and Tamb is the DBT of air.



Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) PMV = [0.303 exp (–0.036 M) + 0.028] L



Where M is the metabolic rate and L is the thermal load on the body that is the difference between the internal heat generation and heat loss to the actual environment of a person experiencing thermal comfort.



Percent People Dissatisfied (PPD) PPD = 100 – 95 exp [–(0.03353 PMV



4



2



+ 0.2179 PMV ]



Where dissatisfied refers to anybody not voting for – 1, 0 or +1. It can be seen from the above equation that even when the PMV is zero (i.e. no thermal load on body) 5 % of the people are dissatisfied! When PMV is within ± 0.5, then PPD is less than 10 %.



Any activity which increases human comfort will reduce effective temperature. The effective temperature for human comfort depends on the factors is the dry bulb temperature, relative humidity, air motion and surrounding surface temperature. Of these the dry bulb temperature affects heat transfer by convection and evaporation, the relative humidity affects heat loss by evaporation, air velocity influences both convective and evaporative heat transfer and the surrounding surface temperature affects the radiative heat transfer. To define the difference Δ t in effective temperature for comfort, Rydberg and Nor back equation gives us difference Δ t = (t – 24.4) – 0.1276 (C – 9.1) t = local temperature, oC;



C = local velocity



Note • • • • •



Effective temperature combines the affects of dry bulb temperature and wet bulb temperature into a single index. Operative temperature combines the affects of dry bulb temperature and mean radiant temperature into a single index. For the same metabolic rate, as the thermal load on human body increases, the PMV value increases. As the absolute value of PMV increases, the percent of people dissatisfied (PPD) increases. When a human body is at neutral equilibrium, the PMV value is 0.0. Page 243 of 263
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When a human body is at neutral equilibrium, the PPD value is 5.0.



Load calculation ( cmm )d



=



RSH 0.0204(t i − t s )



( cmm )d



=



TSH 0.0204(t1 − t 2 )



Typical outdoor (OD) air requirement for the purpose of ventilation: Function



OD air requirement per person (L/s) Occupancy per 2 100 m floor area Smoking Non-smoking



Offices



7



10



2.5



Operation theatres



20



–



15



Lobbies



30



7.5



2.5



Class rooms



50



–



8.0



Meeting places



60



17.5



3.5



Solar refrigeration
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Chapter 10 αDlD Indoor air at Ti



αdld Outdoor air at To



hi(Tw,i – Ti) ho(To – Tw,o)



R X Figure: Unsteady heat transfer through a building wall The sol-air temperature is an equivalent or an effective outdoor temperature that combines the effects of convection and radiation. The sol-air temperature is given by



Tsol–air =



⎛ α l + αd l d − R ⎞ To + ⎜ D D ⎟ ho ⎝ ⎠



The sol-air temperature depends on outdoor temperature, incident solar radiation, surface properties of the wall and the external heat transfer coefficient



Another way to represent:



The sol-air temperature, (te) = to +



αI ho



Rate of heat transfer from outside to wall is (qo) ∴qo = ho (to − t s ) + α I = ho (te − t s ) For heat transfer through building structure the sol-air temperature is used instead of conduction and solar radiation separately. Where f0 is the outside film-coefficient of heat transfer, ts0 is the temperature of the outside surface, a absorptive of the surface and I the total radiation intensity. Example: Calculate the instantaneous sol-air temperature for a wall with the following conditions. Total of direct and diffuse solar radiation 260 W/m2 Absorptive of surface 0.9 Outside surface heat-transfer coefficient 23 W/m2 K Outside air temperature 35°C Solution: Sol-air temperature 0.9 × 260 aI = 35 + = 45.2°C te = t 0 + 23 f0
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Duct Design Introduction The chief requirements of an air conditioning duct system are: 1. It should convey specified rates of air flow to prescribed locations. 2. It should be economical in combined initial cost, fan operating cost and cost of building space. 3. It should not transmit or generate objectionable noise.



General rules for duct design 1. Air should be conveyed as directly as possible to save space, power and material 2. Sudden changes in directions should be avoided. When not possible to avoid sudden .changes, turning vanes should be used to reduce pressure loss 3. Diverging sections should be gradual. Angle of divergence ≤ 20o 4. Aspect ratio should be as close to 1.0 as possible. Normally, it should not exceed 4 5. Air velocities should be within permissible limits to reduce noise and vibration 6. Duct material should be as smooth as possible to reduce frictional losses.



Commonly used duct design methods 1. Velocity method 2. Equal Friction Method 3. Static Regain method 1. Velocity method The various steps involved in this method are:



(i) Select suitable velocities in the main and branch ducts. (ii) Find the diameters of main and branch ducts from airflow rates and velocities for circular ducts. For rectangular ducts, find the cross-sectional area from flow rate and velocity, and then by fixing the aspect ratio, find the two sides of the rectangular duct. (iii) From the velocities and duct dimensions obtained in the previous step, find the frictional pressure drop for main and branch ducts using friction chart or equation. (iv) From the duct layout, dimensions and airflow rates, find the dynamic pressure losses for all the bends and fittings. (v) Select a fan that can provide sufficient FTP for the index run. (vi) Balancing dampers have to be installed in each run. The damper in the index run is left completely open, while the other dampers are throttled to reduce the flow rate to the required design values.



The velocity method is one of the simplest ways of designing the duct system for both supply and return air. However, the application of this method requires selection of suitable velocities in different duct runs, which requires experience. Wrong selection of velocities can lead to a very large duct, which occupy large building space and increases the cost, or very small ducts which lead to large pressure drop and hence necessitates the selection of a large fan leading to higher fan cost and running cost. In addition, the method is not very efficient as it requires partial Page 246 of 263
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Chapter 10 closing of all the dampers except the one in the index run, so that the total pressure drop in each run will be same.



Equal friction method



In this method the frictional pressure drop per unit length in the main and branch ducts ⎛ Δpf ⎞ ⎜ L ⎟ are kept same, i.e, ⎝ ⎠A



⎛ Δpf ⎞ ⎛ Δpf ⎞ ⎛ Δpf ⎞ ⎛ Δpf ⎞ ⎜ L ⎟ = ⎜ L ⎟ = ⎜ L ⎟ = ⎜ L ⎟ = ………… ⎝ ⎠A ⎝ ⎠B ⎝ ⎠C ⎝ ⎠D Then the stepwise procedure for designing the duct system is as follows:



⎛ Δp ⎞ (i) Select a suitable frictional pressure drop per unit length ⎜ f ⎟ so that the combined initial ⎝ L ⎠ and running costs are minimized. (ii) Then the equivalent diameter of the main duct (A) is obtained from the selected value of i ⎛ Δpf ⎞ and the airflow rate. As shown in Figure below airflow rate in the main duct Q ⎜ L ⎟ A is equal ⎝ ⎠ to the sum total of airflow rates to all the conditioned zones, i.e. •



•



•



•



•



•



QA = Q1 + Q2 + Q3 + Q4 + Q5 =



N



∑



i =1



i



Qi



⎛ Δp ⎞ From the airflow rate and ⎜ f ⎟ the equivalent diameter of the main duct (Deq, A) can be ⎝ L ⎠ obtained either from the friction chart or using the frictional pressure drop equation. i.e, ⎛ ⎜



1



⎞ ⎟



⎛ ⎞⎝ 4.973 ⎠ • 1.852 ⎜ ⎟ 0.022243 Q A ⎟ Deq.A = ⎜ ⎜ ⎟ ⎛ Δpf ⎞ ⎜ ⎜ L ⎟ ⎟ ⎝ ⎠A ⎝ ⎠ (iii) Since the frictional pressure drop per unit is same for all the duct runs, the equivalent diameters of the other duct runs, B to l are obtained from the equation. ⎛ • 1.852 ⎞ ⎛ • 1.852 ⎞ ⎛ • 1.852 ⎞ ⎜Q ⎟ = ⎜Q ⎟ = ⎜Q ⎟ ⎜ D4.973 ⎟ ⎜ D4.973 ⎟ ⎜ D4.973 ⎟ ⎜ eq ⎟ ⎜ eq ⎟ ⎜ eq ⎟ ⎝ ⎠A ⎝ ⎠B ⎝ ⎠C



(iv) If the ducts are rectangular, then the two sides of the rectangular duct of each run are obtained from the equivalent diameter of that run and by fixing aspect ratio as explained. Thus the dimensions of the all the duct runs can be obtained. The velocity of air through each duct is obtained from the volumetric flow rate and the cross-sectional area. (v) Next from the dimensions of the ducts in each run, the total frictional pressure drop of that run is obtained by multiplying the frictional pressure drop per unit length and the length i.e.,
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Chapter 10 ⎛ Δp ⎞ ⎛ Δp ⎞ ΔPf, A = ⎜ f ⎟ .L A ; ΔPf, B = ⎜ f ⎟ .LB ………. ⎝ L ⎠A ⎝ L ⎠B (vi) Next the dynamic pressure losses in each duct run are obtained on the type of bends or fittings used in that run. (vii) Next the total pressure drop in each duct run is obtained by summing up the frictional and dynamic losses of that run, i.e.



ΔPA = Δ p f, B + Δ p d, A ; Δ PB = Δ p f , B + Δ p d, B (viii) Next the fan is selected to suit the index run with the highest pressure loss. Dampers are installed all the duct runs to balanced the total pressure loss. Equal friction method is simple and is widely used conventional method. This method usually yields a better than the velocity method as most of the available pressure drop is dissipated as friction in the duct runs, rather than in the balancing dampers. This method is generally suitable when the ducts are not too long, and it can be used for both supply and return ducts. However, similar to velocity method the equal friction method also requires partial closure of dampers in all but the index run, which may generate noise. If the ducts are too long then The total pressure drop will be high and due to dampering, ducts near the fan get overpressurized.



Figure: Principle of equal friction method



Static Regain Method



This method is commonly used for high velocity systems with long duct runs, especially in large systems. In this method the static pressure is maintained same before each terminal or branch. The procedure followed is as given below: Page 248 of 263
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Chapter 10 (i) Velocity in the main duct leaving the fan is selected first. (ii) Velocities in each successive runs are reduced such that the gain in static pressure due to reduction in velocity pressure equals the frictional pressure drop in the next duct section. Thus the static pressure before each terminal or branch is maintained constant. For example, Fig. below shows a part of the duct run with two sections 1 and 2 before two branch take-offs. The velocity at 1 is greater than that at 2, such that the static pressure is same at 1 and 2. Then using the static regain factor, one can write:



Δ p f , 2 + Δ p d, 2 = R (p v, 1 – p v, 2 ) Where



Δ pf , 2



and



Δ p d, 2



are frictional and dynamic losses between 1 and 2 and p v, 1 and p v, 2



are the velocity pressures at 1 and 2 respectively.



Figure: Principle of static regains method



(iii) If section 1 is the outlet of the fan, then its dimensions are known from the flow rate and velocity (initially selected), however, since both the dimensions and velocity at section 2 are not know, a trial-and-error method has to be followed to solve the above equation, which gives required dimension of the section at 2. (iv) The procedure is followed in the direction of airflow, and the dimensions of the downstream ducts are obtained. (v) As before, the total pressure drop is obtained from the pressure drop in the longest run and a fan is accordingly selected. Static Regain method yields a more balanced system and does not call for unnecessary dampering. However, as velocity reduces in the direction of airflow, the duct size may increase in the airflow direction. Also the velocity at the exit of the longer duct runs may become to small for proper air distribution in the conditioned space.
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If the air conditioning duct is diverging, then the angle of divergence should be as small as possible to reduce pressure loss To minimize noise and vibration, air should flow with a low velocity High air velocity in ducts results in lower initial costs but higher operating costs Higher air velocities may result in acoustic problems Low air velocities are recommended for recording studios In a duct layout, the total pressure drop is maximum in the index run At balanced condition, the total pressure drop is equal for all duct runs Dampers are required for balancing the flow in each duct run In static regain method, dampering is required In a given duct system, the total pressure drop varies in a parabolic manner with flow rate For a given flow rate, the total pressure drop of a duct is less when the air filters are new Compared to forward curved blades, backward curved blades are more efficient Fan laws are applicable to fans that are geometrically and dynamically similar For a given fan operating at a constant temperature, the power input to fan increases by 8 times when the fan speed becomes double For a backward curved blade, the fan total pressure (FTP) reaches a maximum at a particular flow rate When the air filter in the air conditioning duct becomes dirty, the speed has to be increased to maintain the balance between fan and duct systems



If body is not circular, the equivalent diameter Dh is given by Dh =



4 × Area Perimeter



Fan laws



Law 1: Density of air ρ remains constant and the speed ω varies. •



•



Q ∝ω; Δps ∝ω2 and W ∝ω3 •



Law 2: Airflow rate Q remains constant and the density ρ varies: •



•



Q = constant; Δps ∝ρ and W ∝ρ Law 3: Static pressure rise Δps remains constant and density ρ varies: •



Q∝



1 ρ



; Δps = constant, ω ∝



1 ρ



•



and W ∝
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OBJECTIVE QUESTIONS (GATE, IES, IAS) Previous 20-Years GATE Questions



Load calculation GATE-1. Atmospheric air at a flow rate of 3 kg/s (on dry basis) enters a cooling and dehumidifying coil with an enthalpy of 85 kJ/kg of dry air and a humidity ratio of 19 grams/kg of dry air. The air leaves the coil with an enthalpy of 43 kJ/kg of dry air and a humidity ratio 8 grams/kg of dry air. If the condensate water leaves the coil with an enthalpy of 67 kJ/kg, the required cooling capacity of the coil in kW is [GATE-2007] (a) 75.0 (b) 123.8 (c) 128.2 (d) 159.0 GATE-1Ans. (c) W1 = 19 gram /kg of dry air =19 × 10-3 kg / kg of dry air W2 = 8 gram / kg of dry air Hence at inlet mass of water vapour = mv1 = 19 × 10-3 × (3kg / sec) = 57 × 10-3 kg / sec. At out let mass of water vapour Mv1 = 8 × 10-3 × (3 kf / sec) = 24 × 10-3 kg / sec. Hence mass of water condensed = (57 – 24) ×kg/sec. Reqd.cooling capacity = change in enthalpy of condensed water +change in enthalpy of dry air = (67 KJ / kg) × 33 × 10-3 kg / sec + (85 KJ/ kg) – 43 KJ/kg) × 3 kg /sec =128.211 KW



Solar refrigeration GATE-2. A solar collector receiving solar radiation at the rate of 0.6 kW/m2 transforms it to the internal energy of a fluid at an overall efficiency of 50%. The fluid heated to 350 K is used to run a heat engine which rejects heat at 313 K. If the heat engine is to deliver 2.5 kW power, then minimum area of the solar collector required would be [GATE-2004] (a) 8.33 m2 (b) 16.66 m2 (c) 39.68 m2 (d) 79.36 m2 GATE-2Ans. (d) Let area be A ∴ heat received(G) = 0.6A kW and power given to the fluid(Q) = G × ε = 0.6A × 0.5 = 0.3A kW 313 Maximum efficiency is Carnot Efficiency (η ) = 1 − = 0.10571 350 Power deliver (W) = Q × η Or 2.5 = 0.3A × 0.10571



or A = 79.36m2



Duct Design Statement for Linked Answer Questions 64 and 65: An un-insulated air conditioning duct of rectangular cross section 1m x 0.5 m, carrying air at 20°C with a velocity of 10 m/s, is exposed to an ambient of 30°C. Neglect the effect of duct construction material. For air n the range of Page 251 of 263
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Chapter 10 20-30°C, data are as follows: thermal conductivity = 0.025W/mK: velocity = 18 µPas; Prandtl number = 0.73; density = 1.2 kg/m3. The laminar flow Nusselt number is 3.4 for constant wall temperature conditions and, for turbulent flow, Nu = 0.023 Re0.8Pr0.8 GATE-3. The Reynolds number for the flow is (a) 444 (b) 890 (c) 4.44 x 105 GATE-3Ans. (c) ⎡ ⎤ 4A c 4 × 1× 0.5 ρ vD = = 0.6667 ⎥ Re = , ⎢D = μ P 2 (1 + 0.5 ) ⎣⎢ ⎦⎥ Or Re =



[GATE-2005] (d) 5.33 x 105



1.2 × 10 × 0.6667 = 4.444 × 105 −6 18 × 10



GATE-4. The heat transfer per metre length of the duct, in watts, is [GATE-2005] (a) 3.8 (b) 5.3 (c) 89 (d) 769 GATE-4Ans. (d) Nu = 0.023 × (R e )



0.8



× ( 0.73 )



0.33



= 683.72



hD 683.72 × 0.025 or h = = 25.64 k 0.6667 Q = hA ( t h − t c ) = 25.64 × 2 × (1 + 0.5 ) × 1× ( 30 − 20 ) = 769 W / m



Nu =



Previous 20-Yrs IES Questions



Comfort IES-1.



In a system: Metabolic rate = M, work done by man = W, rate of convective, radiative and evaporative heat losses = Q and rate of heat storage = S. Then heat exchange between man and his environment is given by [IES-2002] (a) M + W = Q + S (b) M - W = Q - S (c) M + W = Q – S (d) M - W = Q + S IES-1Ans. (d) IES-2.



A human body feels comfortable when the heat produced by the metabolism of human body is equal to [IES-1993; 2006] (a) Heat dissipated to the surroundings (b) Heat stored in the human body (c) Sum of (a) and (b) (d) Difference of (a) and (b) IES-3Ans. (c) IES-4.



A human body feels comfortable when the heat produced due to metabolism of human body is equal to the [IES-1999] (a) heat dissipated to the surroundings (b) heat stored in human body (c) difference between heat dissipated to the surroundings and heat stored in human body (d) sum of heat dissipated to the surroundings and heat stored in human body IES-4Ans. (d) IES-5.



A passive method to keep the house comfortably warm by solar conditioning in cold climatic condition is to paint the: [IES-2005] (a) Eastern wall of the house by black paint on its outer side (b) Eastern wall of the house by back paints on its inner side (c) Southern wall of the house by black paint on its outer side Page 252 of 263
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Chapter 10 (d) Southern wall of the house by black paint on its inner side IES-5Ans. (b) IES-6.



On which factor(s), does the heat lost by the human body in the process of radiation depend? [IES-2005] (a) Temperature only (b) Temperature and air motion (c) Temperature and relative humidity (d) Relative humidity and air motion IES-6Ans. (a) IES-7.



Which of the following are normally desired comfort conditions in an airconditioning system? [IES-2004] (a) 25°C DBT and 50% RH (b) 22°C DBT and 90% RH (c) 15°C DBT and 75% RH (d) 15°C DBT and 40% RH IES-7Ans. (a) IES-8.



The desirable air velocity in the occupied zone for comfort for summer airconditioners is in the range of [IES-2000] (a) 6 - 7 m/minute (b) 4 - 5 m/minute (c) 2 - 3 m/minute (d) 0.5 - 1.5 m/minute IES-8Ans. (a) The recommended comfort conditions for different seasons and clothing suitable at 50% RNH, air velocity of 0.15 m /s and an activity level of ≤ 1.2 met. Season Clothing Icl Top,opt Top range for 90% acceptance 0 0.9 clo 22 C Winter Heavy slacks, long sleeve 20 to 23.5 0C shirt and sweater Summer Light slacks and short 0.5 clo 24.50C 23 to 260C sleeve shirt Minimal (shorts) 0.05 clo 27. 0C 26 to 290C 0.15 m/s = 9 m/minute IES-9.



The reason for a person feeling more comfortable on a warm day if seated in front of an electric fan is that the [IES-1999] (a) metabolic heat production is reduced (b) body loses more heat by convection and evaporation (c) body loses more heat by radiation (d) body loses more heat by evaporation and radiation IES-9Ans. (b) IES-10.



On a summer day, a scooter rider feels more comfortable while on the move than while at a stop light because [IES-1998] (a) an object in motion captures less solar radiation. (b) air is transparent to radiation and hence it is cooler than the body. (c) more heat is lost by convection and radiation while in motion (d) Air has a low specific heat and hence it is cooler. IES-10Ans. (c) IES-11.



What are the general comfort conditions in an air-conditioning system? (a) 20oC DBT, 80% RH (b) 24oC DBT, 60% RH [IES-2006] o (c) 25 C DBT, 40% RH (d) 25oC DBT, 100% RH IES-11Ans. (b) ASHARE makes the following recommendations: Inside design conditions for Winter: Toptimum between 20.0 to 23.5oC at a RH of 60% Toptimum between 20.5 to 24.5oC at a DPT of 2oC Inside design conditions for Summer: Toptimum between 22.5 to 26.0oC at a RH of 60% Toptimum between 23.5 to 27.0oC at a DPT of 2oC Page 253 of 263
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Chapter 10 IES-12.



Which of the following statements are correct? [IES-1994] 1. The human body can lose heat even if its temperature is less than the atmospheric temperature. 2. Relative humidity can be increased by cooling and dehumidification. 3. Warm air increases the rate of radiation of heat from the human body. 4. Increase in air movement increases the evaporation from the human body. Codes: (a) 1 and 4 (b) 2 and 4 (c) 1 and 3 (d) 2 and 3 IES-12Ans. (a)



Effective temperature IES-12a As an index of comfort, the temperature of saturated air at which a person would experience the same feeling of comfort as experienced in the actual unsaturated environment is called the [IES-2010] (a) Comfort temperature (b) Effective temperature (c) Wet bulb temperature (d) Soothing temperature IES-12a Ans. (b) It is the definition of Effective temperature (ET).



The effective temperature is a measure of the combined effects of [IES-1998] (a) Dry bulb temperature and relative humidity (b) Dry bulb temperature and air motion (c) Wet bulb temperature and air motion (d) Dry bulb temperature, relative humidity and air motion IES-13Ans. (d) The effective temperature is the combined effect of dry bulb temperature, relative humidity and air motion. IES-13.



IES-14.



Effective temperature is that temperature of saturated air which gives the same degree of comfort as the air at given [IES-1993] (a) DBT, WBT and incidental solar radiation (b) WBT, incidential solar radiation and air flow rate (c) DBT, sol-air temperature and air flow rate (d) DBT, WBT and air flow rate IES-14Ans. (d)



Effective temperature depends on dry bulb temperature, and [IES-2006] (a) Wet bulb temperature only (b) Relative humidity (c) Specific humidity (d) Wet bulb temperature and air motion IES-15Ans. (d) IES-15.



IES-16.



Dry bulb temperature and wet bulb temperature is 25°C each, and velocity of air passing over human body is 6 m/min. If velocity increases to 20 m/min, then which one of the following is correct? [IES-2006] (a) The effective temperature decreases (b) The effective temperature remains the same (c) The effective temperature increases (d) The change in effective temperature cannot be estimated with the given information IES-16Ans. (a) Any activity which increase human comfort will reduce effective temperature. Alternatively: Rydberg and Norback equation gives us difference Δ t = (t – 24.4) – 0.1276 (C – 9.1) t = local temperature, oC; C = local velocity m.p.m if t is constant and C increases from 6 to 20 m/min Page 254 of 263
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Chapter 10 Δ t =– 0.1276 (6 – 20) = - 1.8 oC IES-17.



Which one of the following statements is correct? The optimum effective temperature for human comfort is: (a) higher in winter than that in summer (b) lower in winter than that in summer (c) same in winter and summer (d) not dependent on season IES-17Ans. (b)



[IES-2005]



IES-18.



Which one of the following statements is correct? [IES-2004] (a) Effective temperature is the index which the correlates combined effects of air dry bulb temperature, air humidity and air movement upon human comfort (b) The value of effective temperature in winter and summer should be same for human comfort (c) Effective temperature and wet bulb temperature are one and the same (d) The value of effective temperature should be higher in winter than In summer for comfort IES-18Ans. (a) IES-19.



Upon which of the following factors does the effective temperature for human comfort depend? [IES-2003] 1. Dry bulb temperature 2. Humidity ratio 3. Air velocity 4. Mean radiation temperature Select the correct answer from the codes given below: (a) 1 and 2 (b) 1, 3 and 4 (c) 2, 3 and 4 (d) 1, 2, 3 and 4 IES-19Ans. (d) Important factors are the dry bulb temperature, relative humidity, air motion and surrounding surface temperature. Of these the dry bulb temperature affects heat transfer by convection and evaporation, the relative humidity affects heat loss by evaporation, air velocity influences both convective and evaporative heat transfer and the surrounding surface temperature affects the radiative heat transfer. IES-20.



Consider the following parameters: [IES-2000] 1. Dry-bulb temperature 2. Humidity ratio 3. Air velocity 4. Solar radiation intensity Which of these parameters are taken into account for determining effective temperature for human comfort? (a) 1 and 2 (b) 1 and 4 (c) 2, 3 and 4 (d) 1, 2 and 3 IES-20Ans. (d) Assertion (A): Effective temperature, an index of comfort, is defined as that temperature of saturated air at which one would experience the same feeling of comfort as experienced in the actual environment. [IES-2001] Reason (R): Comfort does not depend on humidity and air velocity. (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c) A is true but R is false (d) A is false but R is true IES-21Ans. (c) Comfort depends on dry bulb temp, humidity and air velocity. IES-21.



Load calculation IES-22.



The heat load from the occupants in air-conditioning load calculation is a source of: [IES-2006] (a) Sensible heat only (b) Latent heat only (c) Both sensible and latent heat (d) None of the above Page 255 of 263
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Chapter 10 IES-22Ans. (c) IES-23.



An air-conditioned room of volume 10 m3 has infiltration of air equivalent to 3 air changes per hour. Density of air is 1.2 kg/m3, specific heat Cp is 1 kJ/kg K and temperature difference between room and ambient air is 20 K. What is the sensible heat load due to infiltrated air? [IES-2005] (a) 60 kJ/hour (b) 12 kJ/hour (c) 0.45 kW (d) 0.2 kW ⎧⎛ 10 × 3 ⎞ ⎫ × 1.2⎬ × 1× 20 = 0.2kW ⎟ ⎩⎝ 3600 ⎠ ⎭



IES-23Ans. (d) Q = mc p Δt = ⎨⎜ IES-24.



An air-conditioned room has length, width and height of 20 m, 30 m and 4 m respectively. The infiltration is assumed to be one air change. The outdoor and indoor dry bulb temperatures are 40oC and 25oC respectively. The sensible heat load due to infiltration is [IES-2001; 2003] (a) 734 kW (b) 12.24 kW (c) 0.204 kW (d) 10 kW



IES-24Ans (b) Infiltration ‘1’ air change per hour, i.e., (cmm) =



20 × 30 × 4 3 m / min 60



[(cmm) = volumetric flow rate cubic meter per minute]



⎛ 20 × 30 × 4 ⎞ 1.2 × ⎜ ⎟ × 1.02 × ( 40 − 25 ) 1.2 × (cmm) × C p × ( Δt ) 60 ⎝ ⎠ Qs = = kW = 12.24kW 60 60 IES-25.



An air-conditioned room of volume 10 m3 has infiltration of air equivalent to 3 air changes. Density of air is 1.2 kg/m3, specific heat Cp is 1 kJ/kg-K and temperature difference between room and ambient air is 20 K. The sensible heat load due to infiltrated air is [IES-2000] (a) 60 kJ/hr (b) 12 kJ/hr (c) 6 kW (d) 0.2 kW IES-25Ans. (d) IES-26.



Moist air enters the cooling coil with mass flow rate of 10 kgda/s at dry bulb temperature of 30oC and humidity ratio of 0.017 kgw/kgda. It leaves the cooling coil at dry bulb temperature of16oC and humidity ratio of 0.008 kgw/kgda. If specific heat of humid air is 1.02 kJ/kgda-K and latent heat of water vapour is 2500 kJ/kgw. The sensible and latent heat transfer of cooling coil are, respectively [IES-2003] (a) 140 kW and 25000 kW (b) 142.8 kW and 2.25 kW (c) 142.8 kW and 225 kW (d) 225 kW and 142.8 kW IES-26Ans. (c) We know that humid specific heat, Cp = Cpa+ωCpv = 1.02 KJ/kgda.K Therefore, Sensible heat load (SHL) = ma C p ( ΔTdb ) = 10 × 1.02 × (30 − 16) = 142.8kW



( )



and Latent heat load (LHL) = ma (ωi − ωo ) h fg = 10 × ( 0.017 − 0.008 ) × 2500 = 225 kW IES-27.



In an air-conditioning plant the refrigeration load on the coil is 100 TR The mass and enthalpy of air leaving the coil are 420 kg/minute and 40 kJ/kg respectively. What will be the enthalpy of the air at the Inlet to the coil under these conditions? [IES-2004] (a) 80 kJ/kg (b) 90 kJ/kg (c) 100 kJ/kg (d) 102.5 kJ/kg
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Chapter 10 ∴ Q = m1 ( h1 − h2 )



IES-27Ans. (b)



or h1 = h2 +



Q 100 × 210kJ / min = 40 + = 90 kJ / kg m1 420 kg / min



IES-28.



For an office building the outdoor design conditions are 45°C dbt and humidity ratio of 0.015. The indoor design conditions are 25°C dbt and 0.01 humidity ratio. The supply air state is 15°C dbt and 0.007 humidity ratio. If the supply air flow rate is 1000 m3/ min and fresh air flow rate is m3/ min, room sensible and room latent heat loads are, respectively, [IES-2002] (a) 408 kW and 400 kW (b) 408 kW and 150 kW (c) 204 kW and 400 kW (d) 204 kW and 150 kW IES-28Ans. (d) IES-29.



Consider the following statements: [IES-2000] 1.The recommended outside air required per person for an auditorium is approximately 0.25 m3/min. 2.Outside air for ventilation purposes causes sensible heat load and also latent heat load. 3.The sensible heat factor for an auditorium is generally kept as 0.7 Which of these statements are correct? (a) 1 and 2 (b) 2 and 3 (c) 1 and 3 (d) 1, 2 and 3 IES-29Ans. (d) In order to find the required cooling capacity of the system, one has to take into account the sensible and latent loads due to ventilation, leakage losses in the return air ducts and heat added due to return air fan. Typical outdoor (OD) air requirement for the purpose of ventilation:



Function



Occupancy per area



Offices Operation theatres Lobbies Class rooms Meeting places



100m



7 20 30 50 60



floor OD



requirement person (L /s) Smoking Non



10 7.5 17.5



air



per sm oki ng



2.5 15 2.5 8.0 3.5



IES-30.



In air-conditioning design for summer months, the condition inside a factory where heavy work in performed as compared to a factory in which light work is performed should have [IES-1998] (a) lower dry bulb temperature and lower relative humidity (b) lower dry bulb temperature and higher relative humidity (c) lower dry bulb temperature and same relative humidity (d) same dry bulb temperature and same relative humidity IES-30Ans. (a) IES-31.



Two summer air-conditioning systems with non-zero by pass factor are proposed for a room with a known sensible and latent heat load. System A Page 257 of 263
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Chapter 10 operates with ventilation but system B operates without ventilation. Then [IES-1995] the a) bypass factor of system A must be less than the bypass factor of system B (b) bypass factor of system A must be more than the bypass factor of system B (c) apparatus dew point for system A must be lower than the apparatus dew point for system B (d) apparatus dew point for system A must be higher than the apparatus dew point for system B. IES-31Ans. (b) IES-32.



Consider the following factors: [IES-1994] 1. Wind velocity 2. Type of activity 3. Indoor design conditions 4. Door openings Occupancy load in cooling load calculations depends upon (a) 1 and 2 (b) 1 and 3 (c) 1 and 4 (d) 2 and 3. IES-32Ans. (d) Occupancy load in cooling load calculation depend upon type of activity and indoor design conditions.



Solar refrigeration IES-33.



What is Sol-air temperature? [IES-2006] (a) It is equal to the sum of outdoor air temperature, and absorbed total radiation divided by outer surface convective heat transfer coefficient (b) It is equal to the absorbed total radiation divided by convective heat transfer coefficient at outer surface (c) It is equal to the total incident radiation divided by convective heat transfer coefficient at outer surface (d) It is equal to the sum of indoor air temperature and absorbed total radiation divided by convective heat transfer coefficient at outer surface



IES-33Ans. (a) sol-air temperature te = to +



αI ho



Rate of heat transfer from outside to wall is qo ∴qo = ho (to − ts ) + α I



= ho (te − ts )



For heat transfer through building structure the sol-air temperature is used instead of conduction and solar radiation separately. IES-34.



On which of the following factors does sol-air temperature depend? 1. Outdoor air temperature [IES-2003] 2. Intensity of solar radiation 3. Absorptivity of wall 4. Convective heat transfer coefficient at outer surface of wall 5. Indoor design temperature Choose the correct answer from the codes given below: (a) 1, 2 and 5 (b) 1, 2 and 3 (c) 3 and 4 (d) 1, 2, 3 and 4 IES-34Ans. (d) IES-35.



A thin flat plate 2 m x 2 m is hanging freely in air. The temperature of the surroundings is 25°C. Solar radiation is falling on one side of the plate at the rate of 500 W/m2. What should be the convective heat transfer coefficient in W/m2oC if the temperature of the plate is to remain constant at 30oC? (a) 25 (b) 50 (c) 100 (d) 200 [IES-2005] IES-35Ans. (b) Heat absorbed = heat dissipated or G.A = h × ( 2A ) × Δt or 500 = h × 2 × (30 − 25)



or h =



500 = 50 W / m2 .k 2×5
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Chapter 10 Assertion (A): In an air-conditioned room, the reflective coating should be on the inside of the window. Reason (R): plane Window glass is transparent to solar radiation. [IES-1996] (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c) A is true but R is false (d) A is false but R is true IES-36Ans. (d) A is false but R is true IES-36.



Duct Design IES-37.



Which one of the following is correct? [IES-2008] Equal friction method of designing ducts is preferred (a) when system is balanced (b) when system is not balanced (c) only for return ducts (d) for any system IES-37Ans. (a) • In the equal friction method, the frictional pressure drop per unit length of the duct is maintained constant throughout the duct system. • The method is generally recommended because of its simplicity. • If an equal friction design has a mixture of short and long runs of duct, the shortest duct will need a considerable amount of dampering. This is a drawback of the equal friction design. • Equal friction method of designing ducts is preferred when system is balanced. IES-37a For designing air-conditioning ducts, equal friction method [IES-2010] (a) Ensures same velocity in the duct all through in all branches (b) Ensures constant static pressure at all terminals in the duct (c) Automatically reduces the air-velocity in the duct in the direction of flow (d) Does all the above IES-37a Ans. (c) IES-38.



Which of the following method (s) is/are adopted in the design of air duct system? [IES-1998] 1. Velocity reduction method 2. Equal friction method 3. Static regain method. Select the correct answer using the codes given below: Codes: (a) 1 alone (b) 1 and 2 (c) 2 and 3 (d) 1, 2 and 3 IES-38Ans. (c) IES-39.



The most commonly used method for the design of duct size is the (a) velocity reduction method (b) equal friction method. [IES-1996] (c) static region method (d) dual or double duct method. IES-39Ans. (b) Equal friction method is simple and is most widely used conventional method. This method usually yields a better design than the velocity method as most of the available pressure drop is dissipated as friction in the duct runs, rather than in the balancing dampers. This method is generally suitable when the ducts are not too long, and it can be used for both supply and return ducts. IES-40.



Consider the following statements pertaining to duct design: Page 259 of 263
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Chapter 10 1. Aspect ratio of ducts should be high. 2. In the equal friction, method of design, use of dampers cannot be eliminated by any means. 3. The static regain method is not suitable for long ducts. 4. The velocity reduction method is employed only in simple systems. Which of the statements given above are correct? (a) 1 and 2 (b) 3 and 4 (c) 1 and 3 (d) 2 and 4 IES-40Ans. (b) IES-41.



Which one of the following statements is true for air conditioning duct design? [IES-2001] (a) Static regain method is used, when the duct work is extensive, total pressure drop is low and flow is balanced (b) Static regain method is used, when the duct work is extensive, total pressure drop is high and flow is unbalanced (c) Equal friction method is used, when the duct work is extensive, total pressure drop is low and flow is balanced (d) Equal friction method is used, when duct work is extensive, total pressure drop is low and flow is unbalanced IES-41Ans. (c) IES-42.



If coefficient of contraction at the vena contracta is equal to 062, then what will be the dynamic loss coefficient in sudden contraction in airconditioning duct? [IES-2004] (a) 0.25 (b) 0.375 (c) 0.55 (d) 0.65 2



IES-42Ans. (b)



2



⎛ 1 ⎞ ⎛ 1 ⎞ K=⎜ − 1⎟ = ⎜ − 1⎟ = 0.375 C 0.62 ⎝ ⎠ ⎝ c ⎠



IES-43.



Consider the following statements in respect of the contraction and expansion in air conditioning ducts: [IES-2003] 1. Pressure drop is more in contraction than in expansion. 2. Pressure drop is more in expansion than in contraction. 3. Static pressure increases (regain) in expansion. 4. Static pressure increases (regain) in contraction. Which of these statements are correct? (a) 1 and 2 (b) 1, 2 and 3 (c) 1 and 3 (d) 2 and 4 IES-43Ans. (d) IES-44.



Consider the following statements: [IES-2000] The typical air velocities in the ducts of air-conditioning systems are 1. lower in residential buildings as compared to those of public buildings 2. higher in residential buildings as compared to those of public buildings 3. higher in industrial buildings as compared to those of public buildings 4. equal in all types of buildings Which of these statements is/are correct? (a) 1 alone (b) 1 and 3 (c) 2 and 3 (d) 4 alone IES-44Ans. (b) IES-45.



The equivalent diameter (D) of a circular duct corresponding to a rectangular duct having longer side 'a' and shorter side ‘b', for the same velocity and pressure drop is given by [IES-1994] Page 260 of 263
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Chapter 10 (a) D =



a+b ab



(b) D =



ab a+b



(c) D =



a+b 2ab



(d) D =



2ab a+b



IES-45Ans. (d) IES-46.



Air enters a rectangular duct measuring 30 x 40 cm with a velocity of 8.5 m/s and a temperature of 40°C. Kinematic viscosity of the air is 16.95 x 10-6 m2/s. What will be the Reynolds number? [IES-2009] (b) 2.58 x 105 (c) 0.86 x 105 (d) 0.72 x 105 (a) 1.72 x 105 IES-46Ans. (a) 2ab LC = a+b 2 × 0.3 × 0.4 = = 0.342 ( 0.3 + 0.4 ) VLC 8.5 × 0.342 = 16.95 × 10 −6 ν = 171934.26 = 1.72 × 105



Re =



IES-47.



Instantaneous cooling loads are NOT equal to instantaneous heat gains because [IES-2003] (a) Heat gains are offset by cooling provided by the AC system (b) Indoor temperatures are lower (c) Comfort conditions are maintained in the space (d) Of the storage effect in the construction material of walls and roof IES-47Ans. (d)



Previous 20-Years IAS Answer



Comfort Assertion (A): The actual inside design temperatures selected in comfort airconditioning are not necessarily those conditions of optimum comfort. [IAS-2001] Reason (R): The length and type of occupancy, the outside design conditions and economic factors affect the choice. (a) Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A (b) Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation of A (c) A is true but R is false (d) A is false but R is true IAS-1Ans. (d) A is false but R is true The required inside design conditions depend on the intended use of the building. Air conditioning is required either for providing suitable comfort conditions for the occupants (e.g. comfort air conditioning), or for providing suitable conditions for storage of perishable products (e.g. in cold storages) or conditions for a process to take place or for products to be manufactured (e.g. industrial air conditioning). The required inside conditions for cold storage and industrial air conditioning applications vary widely depending on the specific requirement. However, the required inside conditions for comfort air conditioning systems remain practically same irrespective of the size, type, location, use of the air conditioning building etc., as this is related to the thermal comfort of the human beings. IAS-1.



IAS-2.



In room air-conditioning for comfort, the supply air in summer should be at (a) the same temperature as that of the room (b) 5 to 10° C below the room temperature [IAS-1997] (c) 2 to 30C above the room temperature Page 261 of 263
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Chapter 10 (d) at 0° C IAS-2Ans. (b) IAS-3.



The difference between the airconditioning lies in the (a) equipment used (c) indoor requirements IAS-3.Ans. (c)



comfort



airconditioning



(b) process adopted (d) ambient conditions



and



industrial [IAS-1998]



Effective temperature IAS-4.



Which one of the following statements is true for effective temperature, ET? (a) ET increases with increase in level of activity and it decreases with increase in air velocity (b) ET decreases with increase in level of activity and it increases with increase in air velocity. (c) ET increases with increase in level of activity and it increases with increase in air velocity (d) ET decreases with increase in level of activity and decreases with increase in air velocity. [IAS-2004] IAS-4.Ans. (c) Rule: Any activity which reduces comfort will increase ET. IAS-5.



Consider the following statements: [IAS-1999] Effective temperature is NOT a true comfort index because L discomfort may be experienced at extremely high or low humilities. 2, the radiation effect of surrounding surfaces has not been taken into account. 3. it presumes the absence of drafts. Of these statements: (a) 1, 2 and 3 are correct (b) 1 and 2 are correct (c) 1 and 3 are correct (d) 2 and 3 are correct IAS-5.Ans. (b) IAS-6.



Consider the following statements: [IAS-1996] Effective temperature 1. Is a measure of the sensation of warmth or coldness. 2. Is the uniform temperature of an imaginary enclosure with which man will exchange the same dry heat by radiation and connection as in the actual environment. 3. Combines the effects of dry bulb temperature, wet bulb temperature and air movement. Of these statements: (a) 1 and 2 are correct (b) 1 and 2 are correct (c) 2 and 3 are correct (d)1 and 3 are correct IAS-6Ans. (a) A room air is at a DBT of Tr and relative humidity φr . The effective temperature of the room is [IAS 1994] (a) the temperature at which the room air is saturated but gives the same feeling of comfort as the actual state of the room air (b) the temperature at which the room air is at 50% relative humidity but gives the same feeling of comfort as the actual state of the room air (c) the temperature at which the room air is completely dry but gives the same feeling of comfort as the actual state of the room air. (d) none of the above IAS-7Ans. (a) IAS-7.
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Duct Design IAS-8.



Which of the following items related to infiltration of outdoor air in an airconditioning system, are correctly matched? [IAS-2007] : Height of building 1. Stack effect 2. Crack length method : Wind velocity 3. Air change method : Floor area 4. Door opening : Occupancy in kitchen Select the correct answer using the code given below: (a) 1 and 2 (b) 1 and 3 (c) 1 and 4 (d) 2 and 4 IAS-8Ans. (a) IAS-9.



Match List I with List II and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists: List I (Material) List II (Purpose/application) A. Glass wool 1. Cold storage B. Ammonia 2. Domestic refrigerators C G.I. Sheet 3. Insulation D. Polyurethane 4. Ducting [IAS-1995] Codes: A B C D A B C D (a) 3 1 4 2 (b) 3 3 4 1 (c) 1 3 4 2 (d) 3 1 2 4 IAS-9Ans. (a) IAS-10.



Which one of the following statements is correct? [IAS-1995] (a) The sensible heat gain is due to the difference in humidity (b) The latent heat gain is due to the temperature difference between the fresh air through unconditioned space in the building adds to the sensible heat gain (c) The heat gain through the walls of ducts carrying conditioned air through unconditioned space in the building adds to the sensible heat gain (d) Maximum heat gain to a building occurs through walls IAS-11Ans. (c) IAS-12.



For air-conditioning the operation theatre in a hospital, the percentage of outside air in the air supplied is [IAS-1995] (a) zero (b) 20 (c) 50 (d) 100 IAS-12Ans. (d)It is advisable to recalculate infected air of operation theatre and accordingly % age of outside air is 100%.
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